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ABSTRACT 
The ·thesi03 gives a description. illi'thill t:le frameworl:: of 
ta@:2c:;:ic theory af Hc.s1C'lro t a Sout:l A~:crica:.l I::ld.i.:1',l lanGuage 
of tho Huitoto f,ro'.lp t 6po~:en in. the region betweexL tl1E': Arr,azon 
and ·tto I;utum£l.Yo t in nortl".-ee.ncern Peru. 
'rho Introd:'lcticI:'. roviews critically previous wor:: on the 
langua.::;o. and scts out modifications in. tagmo1l.lic t;H7:ory wl:lich 
it is clained avoid ci:pculaX'ity a..1).d repetition and ir;1provo the 
description. J:'rillcipal 8lilong these is a strict se:ryaratiol1 of 
the three !::odc;;; of CO::ltr::u::;t, Variation and Distribu.tion, Dn1 
the use oi J.l.mltipllcuG:h:ni t.o derive struc·cures. 
Part I 01' the thesis describes th~ first tHO levels of the 
Phonological Hierarchy - .. Phone:rrl.c level and ;3yllable levol. 
tho followinG levels are set up: 
Root 
sten 
(Group) 
(:Piece) 
Phrase 
Scntcr:.cc 
(Grou~ ond picco ['.re 8~),~)-le"ols nfi'cctinG only the Verb clasG.) 
LaC:l level is <l08er'ioed in Q. separate chapter, startinG at the 
lO1.1Emt level (Root). 2~ach cla.ss (Verb .. ::'oun, Pronoun, etc.) is 
dec.:;ri;)cd. il: tUl"n ut e$.ch level at which it has cler.1cnts. 
At l'hraLe level, Phrases a.rc described as being either 
Bndocentric or Axis-Rel!ltor. Endocentric f'hrases (Verb, r;ount 
£ll1.d :7m:,cr':u) arc described first. 
At Clauso level t tho description of Clause strl.lCt'..lre is 
preceded by a description of Clause-level tagmemes -- first the 
It is i..'"l.dicutcd that 
this si1::2Jlifiec the :rreGonto.t:ion of Clance :::;trHcture. 
Under Cla1.:se structure, the Declarative clause is described 
fir~;"~. G...;l(: ether Cla:H3c clas;;es arc derived fro . .:: this, vi2.t. : 
-
toneD level i~ follo';ICd J;y un a;:;J.ysis or the first section of 
a te:-:t. 
i~rl)en<lix II prcso:;~ts ;;,. .3'16-word foar-lr.u.1i;';UaGc conparo:cive 
wore lint for l~CD"baro, i;'or.:.>., 0c;:lina a11:.t Ituitoto ~:uina:n.e. 
In-
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1.. Lb':,reviat ions 
In the abbreviations that follow, capital letters are used to 
indicate tE_gmeLlcs, level:3, and ::Iajor 1rJOrd cl[H3c:3cS, while lower 
case letters are used to irdicate morphemes. ;\bbrevin.tions in-
dicati:1g neither ,_lorrJhe::les nor tagneueD or major word classes 
follow lwrnal practice ,lith reGard to cal)italisatior, or other-
wise (e.g., Sp. for Spanish). hfhero no norl1 apJ)cars tG exist, 
that forn has becn cho.3en \-Ihicll it is believec~ will be easiest 
to recognize (e.g:., Orel for Object relativization) .. 
Ii lldjul1.ct ta.gLlGLle 
A-R Axis-relator phrn..se 
phrase 
adct ~djunct Phrase marker 
Adv Ldverb 
i".dv 
E1':lph 
adv 
emph 
Aj 
.ilP 
L.tt 
aug 
Lux 
au. x 
ired 
B 
b&s 
Ben 
bcn 
BP 
C 
C.L. 
Cl 
cl 
clsfr 
CO 
Cone 
Cond 
CondP 
conn 
CP 
cstv 
Ctv 
Ctvp 
D 
Dat 
clat 
DeclCl 
;~dvcrbial EE~phatic 
tagT'.el:1e 
adverbial erclljhatic 
Eiorl;1;.e;,1.e 
Adjective 
Ldjunct Phrase 
Attributive tag'lllE":le 
aU6"ll18ntat ive suffix 
Auxiliary 
auxiliary indicator 
B':l.se 
basic filler of periph 
slot ill VG.. . 
J.J..J. 
Benefactive tafy~ene 
benefactive narl:er 
Benefactive Phra;3e 
any consonant 
conpletc list 
Clause 
class 
classifier suffix 
Causutive Object tag-
meme 
Concomitant tagi;le~,:e 
Conditional tavneme 
Conditional Phrase 
connector 
Concomitant Phrase 
causative 
Conparative tag::.1eme 
Comparative Phrase 
Directional ta~jeme 
Dative tagneme 
dative narker 
Declarative Clause 
-vi-
Der,l 
dor 
des id 
diE"'. 
dir 
ditr 
dl 
DO 
DOP 
DP 
dub 
El'lph 
enph 
excl 
extra]? 
f 
frus 
fut 
H 
I 
Ig 
ig 
IgCl 
ImpCl 
inptv 
incho 
incl 
iuconp 
instr 
Int 
int 
intent 
Inton 
intr 
IP 
L 
Lim 
LP 
JVI 
Denonstrative 
derivator 
desiderative clitic 
dininutive suffix 
directional narker 
di trans it i ve 
dual 
Dative Object ta61;wIne 
Dative Object Phrase 
Directional Phraae 
dubitative clitic 
EnlJhatic tagmefJ,e 
emphatic morpheme 
exclusive 
moved by extraposition 
fOiilinine 
frustrative clitic 
future clitic 
Head tagE18I'.le 
Ins trur:1en t tag,nerlle 
Interrogative tagueme 
interrogative norpheme 
Interrogative Clause 
Llperative Clause 
iuperative 
inchoativ8 
inclusive 
incompletivo clitic 
ircotruYtlent marker 
Intonsifier tagL1eme 
intensifier morphene 
stated intention clitic 
Intonation Contour 
intransitive 
Instrument Phra.se 
Locative tagmeme 
LiJ;:J.i ter tagmene 
Locative Phrase 
Nodifier tagmeme 
masculine 
M.O.C. may omit classifier 
Neg 
nlzr 
m;lb 
En 
Nogative ta6,-'cne 
noninalizor 
nunbor suffix 
Noun 
Nom no~inalized 
r; OL1Cl IJ Ofl:l.l'ic.:tl izc;d Cla.tH38 
I'~P Laun Plirasc 
Fiuc 
Eu:n 
1': U:~lF 
C 
Orel 
P 
Periph 
Phon 
pI 
Pn 
pp 
l)riv 
pros 
PHOP 
s:/J_la;:;lo nllclcu,s 
j\m18l'o.l 
EUT,eral Phrase 
Object tagLlCuo 
Object relativization 
prcdicn to to.G,OEIC 
Pel'il)hery 
PhOl1eE1G 
plural 
Pronoun 
Purposiv~ Phrase 
Purpo~ivo taGSG0e 
purpos i vo l.larl:::or 
I)rivativo 
progressive clitic 
proposition 
~!x pr:,±'ix 
Q Quant ifi8r tagl,;Ql!,e 
QO C),Hotutive Object tag-
R rU8trict~d 
r precedinc; tC'bl'10LW(S) 
uay i:w rq")oated 
rec recent past 
pust 
rocip reciprocal 
reflex reflexive 
2. SYlilbols 
[ ] 
/ / ( ) 
v 
phonct ic brac}cets 
phonGmic brackets 
brackets in tagLlGLlic 
fornulae 
uorpheoic brac~ets 
high tone (its absence 
indicatos low tone) 
nasalization 
RelCl Relntivizod Clause 
relr relator 
rO,l. rO,lOte pact 
pn::;t 
rep 
root 
Et 
S 
.snt 
S·o. 
Srel 
st 
sthg 
sub-cl 
sx 
Syll 
T 
tralls 
tritr 
V 
Vb 
VbPce 
vd. 
VG 
vI. 
vLas];M 
'fo c 
voc 
VP 
1st p. 
2nd p. 
3rd p. 
+ 
+ 
/ 
+/.:::. 
rcportativo clitic 
rostrictive suffix 
Root 
Srthjoct tagr:.!.0n.0 
13 01::'(; 0 ll . 0 
singular 
SeatcnCE) 
G :~'[cll ic: 11 
Subject relativization 
Sto", 
Go;;ething 
Gub-class 
suffix 
Syllable 
TeEporo.l t["cg;1ene 
tr2.n3itive 
tritransitive 
:::llly vowol 
Verb 
Vorb Pioce 
voiced 
Verb Group 
voiceloE)s 
voiceless aspiro.tod 
Vocative tagr.:o,.,e 
vocative Ror~lome 
Vorb Phrase 
first person 
second person 
third person 
consist::;; of 
obligatory 
optional 
obli~ntorily absent 
or 
obligatory or optional 
(dependinc OD factors 
indicatod) 
+x +y 
varicfJ with (allonorphs 
either x or Y Liust occur, 
but not both 
x ) y 
x I( Y 
x.y 
x:y 
of n Hor~)1l8L1e) 
x be COY,i(;S y 
x is derived from y 
syllable boundary be-
tvvoon x nnd y 
x is u slot; Y is n 
class fillinG it 
is filled by 
-vii-
z=+x:y z is a synto.GGCillC consist-
inG' of taL;Ilo::cW x:y, which 
occurs obligatorily 
indicatos a relo.tion between 
two or r;loro pnrts of a 
forLlUla, specified under 
fornula 
x_ distributional sub-class 1 
.1. 
x. structural t;Tpe i 
~ 
SONE RESiGAROS 
From left to right: Adelina, Rosa, and Pablo 
Andrade Ocagane, Dnd Alicia Ocagane (their 
mother), with two of Adelinn Andrade's chil-
dren. 
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Volume I 
o. IEr.l.RODUCTIOn 
Resigaro il3 .'3}~()1C:8n b;:r a handful c f people livir:.g on the banks 
of a northern affluunt of the "'~uazon in north-eastern Peru. 
These rer;rw.nts of the Hosigaro tribe live anongst the Oc::dna 
and the Bora in the villages of Puerto Isaniio and Brillo Nuevo, 
respecti v:-,ly, on the banks of the Ya[;;ua:3Yc.CU river, a tributary 
of the 1l.Ll:;Jiyacu, whic1.1 flovTs into the Laazon at FebcLs. The 
location of those villaGes in 19721 is indicated in sketch 
L1,ap II. 
In 1915, 'lliiffen ustiuatad that there were about 1,000 
Res1garo8 Le;tweon the IrI~.l8i".:u:e, the Nonuya and the Boro (sic. 
-- for Dora), Cl.lcng the banlw of the Japurtt (= Caquet~), to 
tl-l8 north of the Kahuinari (= Cahuinari) river, in COloElbia 
( cf. sleet cll Wl.p I). 
In 1971-72 I found four adult sl)c:il:ers (Alicia Ocagane 
and her two daughters, Ldelina and Rosa, and :.:~on Pablo) and 
six children in Puerto IZEmgo. The children had RCGigaro j·lOthers 
a.l1d CcainCi. fathGrn. There were also smlO Ocaina s:;:Jcwccrs (0.G;., 
the tODcher, ,JCG~ i'uidrrule) who said thnt they were Resigaros, but 
1 ~ letter dated 9th hugust 1974 fron ~y l~ain informant, pnblo 
f.ndrade Ocagane, indicc.tes that the Puc:rto Isango cor,l;:mnity of 
Salle 200 OcainaG has relocated the villa;':~G half-an-hourIs journey 
(by canoe) dOvITnrivcr fron the 1972 location. The Rosigaro speak-
ers in the coru-unity hav~ Doved along with tho Ocainas. 
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no longer spoke the InnguD.go. 
In Brillo Nuevo I fOUEd one wouan (Cecilia) of about fifty 
years old who WU<3 Res1gara, but vIaS Llarricd to a Bora, and had 
not spoken thu ID..t"lguage for years, except on occasional lJGctings 
with the Res1go..ros froLl Puerto Isar,-go. There were alDO several 
other Bora speakers (0.g. Jihkyepa?) who said that they were 
Res1garos, but had lost their parents when children, and had 
been brought up by Boras. They now spoko no Resigo..ro, but under-
stood SOQe of it. 
FrOD a conparativ8 study of published vocabularies and 
graraTiatical des criptions, it is obvioll.S tho..t Ros1garo is relo..ted 
historically to Bora, though th'3 two Innc;uacoD are not at all 
Dutually intelligible. InasElUch ao others affirE; tho.t Boret is 
relo.tec1 to Ocaina and Huitoto, Ecs1g&ro nust be relettcu to these, 
too, although tho:Je latter two lo.nguo.ges SOUl'ld totally different 
from Res1garo, and very few cognates between Huitoto and Res1-
garo are to be found in 0. conparison of approximately 370 words 
baGod on the Rowe Standard Comparative Vocabulary (tropical for-
est area) and tho Swadesh list. A far r.lore extensive comparison 
was made betH8en Ocaina and Res1go.ro, involving neo.rly 2,000 
words (including thooo on the abov0-r:cntioned. lists), and. Sill-
ilarly few cog;.'1ates vTere found. 
Appendix II lists the Ocaina, Bora and Huitoto words frOL1 
the Rowe and Swadcsh lists, alongside the Resigaro, for cOr:1par-
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The present study providoc conclusive cvide~ce for the 
first tiue basod on data gathered. by a phonotica11y- ane.. 
linguistically-trained invo~:;(;iGator to confirr, the plC;.cc 
of He:i]1g;aro ir ... the Arawal:an fDJ'.1ily of laY~3uagcs, m: d tllis 
obviously has in:plica.tions i'lit:l regard. to Bora, hithorto 
classified :1eroly as iiIIuitotoEmn , alOE;; vIith Ocailla and. 
linitoto. The [lEuitotoCL..'1;r group is ul'Lcla£3sified. If tho 
rolD.tion;~hil,J botvJ8on Ocaina and Rc,::;igaro, and. ~Iuitoto nnd 
He;:;1garo, is viewed as confirlOd -- which would appcnr to 
be the cal:~O, OJ] indicntod :LIe. .'If:;:JOEdix: II (t:lOugh the rclat-
iO:1S11ip is ;':lOro dista.nt tL.D.l1 \vith Bore).) -- thon thec'c lang-
0.2. I':l'--C',\:licyns 
---.. ---------
rcfore::lcos to th0 nC'J~_££;;.ro,,;.....8....;'~3._· ~n_d_\_'.JO.;.....r_};: __ o_'_n_t_l_l_e 
1 G.11 [jUD go • 
Hardenburg's boo): of 1912. Caco:-icnt hud beon .sent to the 
Illdi'l.J.1S ,j;;l)loyod to colle ct rub~~or for tho Poruvian :.i.tmzon 
CGE)(.;,~~:nt' s first r,,:pc:rt (sub:,ittcd in JElDuc:ry 1911) 1'0-
fer.':: to the,l}(icigaro;sli, Lndoh:vG D.'-ld Boras 0,::3 trib0c of comnon 
orit5in with tl-:.o Huitotos, "but wholly differing today in s:)Ooch 
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fc::rs to the sane trib'c-G, D.L:; 11011 as to the Ocaina,':), and states 
that of the sfw.llcr trib0G, lithe Hicigaros and tll() IvIuinancs are 
The Huitotos are said to havE; been, accordil1g to accoUl1h;, 
tile larg;;;3t tribe, possibly nur:JJ8ring 30,000 before:: tlh; first 
nco 1 Oli':b ian ir~vas ion of t~w Putuuayo r" Gions to ok place, 00 •• 
about 1886<1 (:pp. 290, 294). HOVlove::.', by the tide of Co..seL'.ent's 
inv,.:Gticatiol1s, they ar~ount.;}d to !!nothing like thiJ.t figure" (I). 
290). 
Furt;lcr referenc8s d'J3cribc a "I{8ciciro [.sic] Indian boy" 
who was in thE; service of Hhitcs 8T,d h[t~f-bre()ds, and vIllO exe-
cuted several Boras, in obodience to ordors fr02 his @asters 
(ppo 319-320). 
Hardenburg (1912), who paints a vivid. IJicturo of brutal 
savagery a[sainst the Ir:dians by the white:s, also refers to the 
"Hec1sarosll, which he Gays iG rwrGly one of ll1c.ny IIsub-tribes ii 
(along vli t:l ;;'C;lO Imynanes, Aifugas, .0. the Ynbuyano,:;, etc .11) 
of the Huitoto tribe. 
"Each of these sub-tribes has its O1rm chief, called a 
capi t~n or tuchaua, al1cl appears to be quite indepondent 
of the rest. f, Dub-tribe Lmy vary in size fron 25 to 
500 ir~c1ivic1uals and often nore." (po 150) 
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This SGOL1.S to contradict Cascr:ent' s stat(;;_~eLt of th8 
paragrn}Jh goos avon furtlwr: 
"All th()se i3ub-tribo.'3 s]Je[;u: :,iOro or 10[:13 the SGne lan-
guage -- Huitcto, of which I give:: 0. feV! s:pocinon words". 
who, according to Cozer,ent, \'lerc .so called "to c1istinGuish 
theEl froLl the Indian il (or:'I)hasis nino). ilRacio:1ales" are dos-
cribeo. by CaSOt-:.er~t as Ilhalf_ '::recds Lostly who caY]. r(oad aEd 
\'lI'ite" (~). 295). 
CO:Llcidering Harc1onburg'c:> naiv8t~ i~;. using thece people a.s 
infor,mnt,c;, especially wlH:E h~ recogniz(.;d that not 0.11 of thon 
had a full cOGt'[.md of t:1e lallgl.,-ngo (p. 1'+4), it i.s J:ot surprising 
t~Qt ho .should go on to sny: 
"It is n vury siLlple Ian gtl a [SU , with but little Grc,.i'iecar, 
e;:'1ploying neith0r cOl1junctions nor articlc,sii (p. 150). 
Thi,s ins ight into tho nethod of gatherinG lnnguage data is 
iMportant, though it in thiG cnBe rofers to the Huitoto tribe, 
since it would appoar that ot~cr travellers in the r0gion during 
the first t11'JO or three: deco..doG')f thic contury often usod sLlilnr 
lIhiffoll' [;; bool.: of 1915 give,s 0110 the.; iilproc:;sio~l of being far loss 
e;,lQtivG nnc1 l:wro factual in its approach th[cn that of Hc..rdenburg. 
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Hov"evcr , its mQln Q:.~phQ;::;lS is nntLropologicol, wi tll Q S inilclr 
"To si;::)lify trQj:lslitcr~:..tiol~, tllou;L at tho []Qcrific-.; of 
the finer distLlctioES ,:)f the l.~'.ng~['~;~ tl.l.0 orthogra.phic 
systo,; of t~oYQI' GooL;rnJ)l~::LCSoci~:::ty has bocn llsod in 
tllis work.... It con;::;iGto::; i:., givinG to the VOVJols in nD.t-
ive vvordi3 th",ir It.:::.lia.l1 ,::;iG'niric['G1ce, ,':lnd to the cOl~son­
Qllts tho.t whicl1 tho~r hav~, in t~:co English ImlG1:~~1Ge. 
1111'11 is syst.:.;n orcl.s,ills th'::ct an aTmroxi,latiol1 to tIle sound 
be ained at only, nfi anv svst'(;D which atte::l1)tedtoruDros-
-;;;;-t thu n;;e dclicct8 i;dl~xions of sound a;d of D.CCc~1t 
"JOuld b<.::: so co:"plicat\jd thot it would n.erc:ly defeat itcelf" 
(p. 249 -- oL~r:hn;.:;is niYi.c throlcghout). 
It is 1:1 l;ity that ('Jlliffen alld the other writers 'dho had 
contnct wi tIl tl,e tri'!)es of the Putu;-,l1lyo-i\.Llazon [',roo. ';J()l~e unfa1:1-
iliar with the Internntioual Phonetic Alphabet, first published 
~uot be rugQrd~d with a critical vye indeed: 
liThe endeavour to r0~)roducG the guttoral GXr:rcssi011S of 
tha Indicu;. ir: RO;:.lO.l1 letturG is r..;nderod the i.lOro COGplcx 
by tho unc<'TtaL'.ty of his utt,:::rw1CG and the aural vnriat-
ions of biG :Suropean interpreters. The sar:lU word phonct-
icnlly transcri1)ed ~ ~ EnglisllLlan, E::. G~l1~ :! FrE)Dclman, 
and a Spa;:]iard boars little or no resenblance to a COLlmon 
I;:;"pIration. E~"uropean ~s-;;vor convoys t;-hIs writton 
word the error of his nntio~nl idiosyncrasy of iGprossion 
and pronunciation\! (po 248 -- enphasis L1inc). 
Evon though VJhiffen giv.:)s few oxanples of language, and none 
of Res1garo, the30 cOElc<mts are reproduced hore in dctail, since 
they help us to evaluate @ore accurately the datn for Rcs1garo 
producud by 'vJavrin, \llho waS aeti vo in the area only a fcV! years 
after Hhiffon (though hie dO.tn was publiShed Duell later, cf. 0.2.4., 
below) • 
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lJl1iffon does, hOl:10V()r, nD2:c froq:.::.er:t rcfcJ:'o)lcGS to the 
R '-'s4l",,,, ... c "'0'''''1 '> '1 Cl1 0'l"rl~, (')l·'t~" '711 .J-...... ..Lbu...I.. U .............. _ u..i. b .J.-Cl .t Co,. 'V _.>.. , facing ,::;. 78). Ho also liGts 
th(; IIRochogoroi! under "SOllO '!itoto Trib",s of tho Issc:-J,s,porn Hator-
shed" (p. 297), t;1Cugh ~10 elo8Hhere: states thCLt 
tt'I'ho r l'la:'Lan0c:,' 'iL;cc)gccro,;;,' Clnd 'Yo.bl'ynnoG' nontioncd by 
Harc1'~l~burt:-; a.s Hi toto r su1J-tri1j~;(] or naciol1c;s I, ar,-, not ~'Ji­
toto at [\~_lii (p. 62) ~ 
Conce:rni;'-[i the lang,'(; :;0!3 of thCE;O mId other zroups, ho sa~'s, 
"Trib,-,;:) divided by tl,;; broc,dt:l of 0. narrOH rivur spoal: lang-
uC:lges tb(~t arc "lUtuc:;.lly u:(lir~t011iGiblc. On t}w other hand, 
tribes di.st&llt by SOLO hUlldr(Jds of Leilo.:; froli each othc~r poss-
8",S a lDng-nag.:: uith r). cc; :,_OJ.1 ro ot, w~1ic)'. is fundc .. ;,:ontu.lly 
different fr():;l thC)f3C in ';~;O o.Gong tlw ir.:.te:rvcmiLG peo'plcs if 
(pp. 246-7). 
oXrlorati;.Jl1s, influenced u:3ucllly by t ' 1G do' ,ands of '!lhito colon-
"of th8 thirteen lang'cHl.Z;0S tc"JUlDt,)d ••• , on(; o:f the LlQGt 
difficc:lt, m~d the ;::0st gl..~tternl, i.s t'1C tOl'.guO GIJol;:cl1 by 
the HUwig()ro Cro'..l:p of tribc:s,l (1'_ 1+3). 
"'the larGest o.nd l.;oct i':lv."!rtc.:mt trite, , aE; •• _ 
lanf;Lcago-grouIJs ore docidedly cc,rc icporta;ct in 
social and ;:"cLmtii'ie scale" (ll. 62). 
, -.., ..... ~ ..... " T 
ll~'.....L.I-.!.J 
both 
other 
tIl.:.: 
roughly 0:1 the nub.or of ho~..lc i).S 0.:1(..1 tIl;) cxtl.;Et of country", though 
IItheso figures Llnst bo tnken as very a}~;)roxii1atG, al'lG 
l)robably overE:stL"ated ill'30:.lC~ CD-S0S" (p. 59). 
The statistics arc ar; fol101:T,":: 
Nitoto group of trib8s 15,000 
Bora group 15,000 
Dllicaiya or Okaina group 2,000 
I1uenanc groul) 2,000 
Honuya gran:) 1,000 
Resigero group 1,000 
Lndoke group 10,000 
Hl:niL18he group 15,000 
25,000 
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An early indication of the d~creasi:o.g size of these tribes 
is to be found in v,1hiffen' s stater:,ont, 
"The Bora and Resigoro also internarry -- at leaGt cas1C;s of 
such narriages are knowni!. 
This, in spite of tho fact that 
"The Bora, Resigero and Okaina limy not love each other, but 
they agree in their detestation of the 1fJitoto" (pp. 6o-6l). 
This detestation \~D.s Ghovm by fighting and cQ.l1.nibalisG: 
"host, if not all, of tho Indians of the upper rivers are 
indisputably cannibals, es:rccialJ_y the Boro, Andoko, Ctud 
Rc:sigero groups\\ (p. 120). 
-Vlhiffon also recounts the unusual case of a Ros1garo chief 
who collected a brmd of warriors to punish those noubers of his 
ovm tribo 1;.[ho subnitted to the whi tos, in order to deter others 
frOLl submitting. He states that in one place he found 38 dead 
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TIe,s i::;a.ros -- n.en, 1tJOc,:;;n, o..nd chi1drG:-1 -- Jdllcd by this group 
In his book published in 1930, Tes8Llo..n .3to..t0S, 
"uber die ROGf]iGaro ist nichts FlihoreG bol::cu~l1t. Sic ge-
horcn kulturell eicher zu der Uitoto-Boro.gruppc und sprach-
lich vielleieht in dar ~Hho dar Bora • ••• Es ist ein klcincr 
StanD z",rischen den OJ~/tin(.l, Bora, Ii;onuya unel {'[uinD-no il (p. 583). 
TOGSLlal1rl 's r:ap (fac ing i'. 816) sho",'s the Res1garo further 
south than in vJhiffen, just r(;aching elm@. as far ns the bankS of 
tho Put UllD.yO , appar(;nt1y along the banl~G of the Igar6.-parcmtt. 
0.2.4. Rivet a:ld l'Vo.vrin. 
The only ~ublisheel articlo containing original data on tho Ros1-
garo language is that by Riv(;t ctnd 1;lavrin (Paris 1951). Rivet 
noec1..s no introduction. Wavrin I·ms a French Lo.rquis who explored 
tho Anazon re gion in tho tVf'Jnties and subs8 quent years, and pro-
2 ducoc1. a series of travel books of a popular nature. 
None of these books refer to the Res1gnro, though frequent 
references are nado to 
"Les Boros [sic] , leG Huitotos, les Oeainas, les Andoques 
2e. g. Hoeurs at coutuGes dos indions snuvagos ~ l' ALl~riquG ~ 
~, Payot, Paris, 1937; ---
!:. travers ~ foret,s de l' .i.EJaZOr..O i::l Pacifique ! l' Atlantiquo , 
Payot, Paris (ot Mayenne), 1943; 
~ indiens sauvDges .3.s. l' l\ntrique ~~; vie soc iale, payot, 
Paris (et Poi tiers), 1948; 
L'Anazonie et ses indians, Los 5ditions du Soleil 18vnl1t, NalJ.lUr 
ret Bruxell8S)~958. 
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at o.iverses tribus c1u bassin du PutuXlo.;yo et clu Co.quota ll 
(c.g.,1948:43). 
Illfornation given H~ l:,uch tlle sa·.::;; tlS tliot found in other books 
referred to har0. Tho prooontation is according to subject natter, 
not tribe, and as thore DoT" no indices, r(;fcrcncc.s to specific 
tribes LlU,st be; gleaned frfJrJ the pages of tho text. 
HOVJcvcr, on one trip (the date; of which is not given), 
Wavrin obtained a list of R8sigaro words and a few phrases 
(Rivet and vlavrin, 1951:204). No inforno.tion is given on the 
Source of this dCeta, and t~-le only rof,-,rencos to the tribe or 
its location ure .~mrlDari8s of the; co;.lDonts of othc:r wri tors 
OJll.iffen, Igunlada, etc.). 
It i3 unfortunate tl18.t lIavrin wo.s not linguisticall;y or 
phor::.cticCllly traine;d, and languagos occupy a very peripheral 
place in hiG writinGs, >lith only V(~Y.·Y occasional cOLl;:~ents. It 
',-iOuld regrcttably appoar that "lOny of vJhiffen IS obs':Jrvtl tions 
concerning tho transcrir;tion of linguistic data tlpply in the 
case of l;Javrin, as hinted at by tI18 introductory COrlriGnt n( CGs) 
docuLlants ••• si insuffisants qu' ils soient ••• Ii (p. 204), and 
as borne out by 11 study of the do. to. given. 
Wi thin the lL:li tations cOllsoqUl:mt on the data supplied, 
Rivet has produced an excellent article, demonstrating the ap-
purtenance of Re,sigaro to the Arawak language block. 
~fter a brief introduction, five pagos are occupied by sone 
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superficial COLtlents on the ljraLt':'cal', which aDOUj.':.t to intelli-
gent guesses lillited b~r thv abS0nco of texts Cp. 206). T:1G 
langu[.,(g0 data is contained in ton po.gdS of VOCLlbulc:.ry, 1rlhicl1 
includes a sLJall nunber of r;jrases. The article concludes 
with a 17-pnge COFi)[trati ve Rcs1garo-I,ro.wakan vocabulo.ry, which 
cites pcstul:.::.ted cogno.t""s in 89 il.ro.wo.}{un languages. The L1D.p 
at th0 end i;:; a siUIJlification of that found in Hhiffen (fD.c-
ing p. 58), thus showing tbe R..}.sigaros in a location cD.rlior 
than thD.t indicated in TossnD.lm (1930), and fD.r fro;J tlwt 
obtaining il']j~(;diD.t01y prior to 1954 C data on files of Sun; ;er 
Institute of Linguistics, poru BrclDch). 
0.2.4.1. Granco.r. 
Rivet succeedo in identifying SODe al1oDorphs of the pronouns 
(p. 204), though in tho plural the fores giv(m D.l'e confused and 
hav8 been cleverly idontifiud on the bD.sis of Rivet's acquo.int-
a..'1ce with oth0r l'..rawakan lCLllguages. Pronouns follo"Jing or COl1-
tained within the predicate; arc not rocognized, how\;ver. 
E). g. 
vocat. item 217: "petit, :~latso(o)t~" for natsh66? ts'6.3 
short he 
"he is short" 
vacab. itcn 67: "co 11rt, tatapi-l~H for tuutuu pi-l;:hfl 
cut you-do 
ilyou cut" 
vocab. ite~: 238: Hil prend, ekelJi-l'illi for oke? pi-khfl 
grasp you-do 
!lyou grasp" 
3D8tails of the transcripticn I aLl using for RGs1garo arc to be 
found in Part I, below. 
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Rivet errs in suegesting that t',c; ])rofix ~ j ~.3.;Y bo tho 
"article d6b.;rLiinatif" or "le jlr~fixe lJersonncl ou possossif de 
la 3° porconne du singulicril (r)' 206), but Gcorus VJith n third 
gues3 that it ~~ight b·:., t~~~~ 1st person. plural per30rw.l or possess-
iVG prGfix (it is both pcrscnnl and posscc3sivo). 
He idontifics severnl errors in the data nnd gloscos given 
(pp. 205, 207), but it is inovi table tho..t ho Ghould nisG uaEY 
others, particularly in the section on the vocabulary. 
Rivet obsorv0s "~, .::2i.:,ti anci SD.yS "1' on peut se dGi.mndcr 
si olles no correspondent pas a un durntifll (1)' 208). Here he 
is wrong, cinco this is th0 r(;cent past clitic, itihich he mlfort-
unntcly fnilE; to observo, in cC'llsequ811CG of the ID.rgo nU1',bor of 
207, Gte.). He nerely status, 
IIlios do cuncntD ne no,.,3 ]WrLlottent pc~s de d[.couvrir cO;::lOnt 
1(:8 Resigo.ro forLlOnt los differ8ntc te; IpS de leurc VCrb0[;" 
(p. 207). 
""1. final "=ls" -kch -khB, ::2,2;,rt is tcmtntivoly related to the 
augncmtativo or superlotivE: of sO'.:o LrnwG.L:an languages (p. 208), 
nnd on till,; bas is of a f) il1g1(; word, a h~TpOt118t ienl L:orphc;;le 
iI-tzanill is alr;o identified as augriontative. Beth of these nrc 
errors. 
Yf_tzanif! is not Q sepnrat(; r:lOrpheuc ill tho word in question. 
s inee tho norpher:w bre.:-lks nnd gloss o.ro :ilOt e.s indicatod: 
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Rivet and WD.vrin ho.ve 
"kOilo-tzani, avure" for gi-r.otsh6.1,1 
he-be-stillgy "he is stingy" 
"±,1i appeo.rs tc corro,spand to ~, "to do" (cf. 4.1.2.2.1., 
below). 
e. g. tsa-ne-ko.h(:-k::l "il tal-lOS e" for tsa-rS eho? kh~ 
he rGC cough do 
past 
"he coughed" 
tatapi-1C<} ;t court" (iishortil) is un error for 
tuutuu pi-l:hfl 
cut you-do 4 
"you cutll 
This nuy also be the Co.so \'lith "~", though the only ox-
aL,ple given is confused, sinco no purt corresponds to tho s ocond 
pGrr:;on s in~).lDr glossed (though It-neC he) -" wJ.Y be o.n alloDorph 
of tho third person plural ~). The nost probuble origin of 
the phro.se is given horeunder, and n coup~,rison of the two forus 
exonplifies the probloDs encountered in checking the uccuracy of 
the data given. 
hanal;;:nka( i) nee he) -k~ IItu blesso3 i1 
for aao6g1 kClin~8[?J i _ kh~5 
tapir kill you - do ,,( You (pl» Kill the tQpirl" 
4presunably Tflo.vrin gave Sponish "cortoll ("short"), 1tlhich CClD also 
l:WClD ill cut", Qnd in rOI)ly vlQ,g given "YOll cut". The So.E1C Res1go.ro 
phrase t transcribed slightly differcntly -- t.e( w) tee w) pi-ka -
reo.ppenrs lutor, inexl")lico.bly glossed us "nous vivons" 
5The glottal in [ J is present eticully, but not nornully indic-
ated in tho present dcscri~tion, since it is Dorphophonologically 
conditioned (cf. 1.2.3.3.2., below). 
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In this exa;mlo, tho i is the iUlwrativ(; for;.l of t"lG s(;colld 
~ - ~ 
rer.son nOll-singular narkor. The vbject eo.y be other thnrc that 
giv0n, for instalJ.ce fU1l1gi "our father:!, though tlli,s :;,;nrticular 
possibility is 1038 probable thc:m that givon above:. 
~nothor possible source of tho phraso givGn is 
1:~151~C'..k6.v 6.t s 1. 
fight-r0cip 
rw - khfl 
they-do "They do cattle, they fight" 
"::1£.:h" and VI=lE." nay corrospcxi."ld to the Verb word Oral:r 3 
Directional suffix t-l;:1~ "to cone fro::l" (cf. 3.1.2.4., below). 
e.g. tsn-ni-kana-ki ilil slcnivre ii for tsa-n1 kan~-k1 
he rec gct- cODG-frOD 
past drunk 
i'He has coDe fron getting drunk" 
no-uoto-k nil Lianga ll for nO?::Jiteki 
1- cnt-cOl:;o-fror:., 
"I cor,s fro", ea tingll 
It is inavi tab18 that oc casiol1ally a final -1:( i) should be 
erroneously interproted as this So.;.l0 L:orphOi,e. 
e.g. adr"'''owe(he)-k(;) "il vole" for adov1igi "bird, he who 
flies" 
In none of those cnses is the postulated suffix identifinble 
with the augLlentntive, which in Res1garo is -koMi. 
0.2.4.2. Res1garo Vocabulary. 
The vocabulnry contains 301 entries, listed according to the alpha-
betical order of the Fronch glosses. Thec8 entries forn tl~.e basis 
for TIivot IS granu.atical co::;r;ents, discussed above. 
l~S the eXal~lp18S already giv0n indicato, the sOL:antic errors 
nnd irregularities of transcription nakc identification of the 
forru:; given often difficult nnd occasionally iLlpossible. The 
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8ncie,s are too nu;.;c.:'rGUG to list Gxhc,u::::tivcly, thol'·Sh arlongst the 
l',ost notoriouo ar,:; tLe followin(£:-
a) Differ:cnt sy::lbols aru useel to indicD.tz:: the SlliJC sou(~d[;. 
----------- -~---~-- ---- ----- --- ---- -----
C. g. IltzVl and lie!! for to -- even in the salH; word:-
h'i:eat ZQ "boisll for 
w(b.) 6-podzi "nonbril" for ve'?~)116d~ "our navel" 
ant" 
::L:raw;;dzowi "rouge" for kedtLv11::jovi "that 
iii) VhV, VhV, Vl:V, Vil, and VV for If V 
If the - indicat(;s a tone, whothor high or low, thero is nothing 
to indicate this. It Lio.y indicate a longer vowel, wllich would 
do ailJaY with tho need for VV in Wavrin' s trans cription, unless 
tb.rcc or four degrees of length are claiuod. 
~ 
noho.·to "fille ll for no6t6 ":'.y daughter" 
6cecilia, who was lly inforcDl1.t for a brief Hbile in Brillo Nuevo, 
said [drJ where all i:ly oth::r inforuants said [d]. Howevor, both 
she and they said that sho did not sp0ak Hosic;aro vlell, since she 
was separated fro 1 .i her people and spoke Bora all th0 tiLlG. Hence 
data froD her is not included in the present d~scription. It nay 
be that she spoke a dialect of Rasigaro and that Wavrin's inforn-
ants cane fron the sane group. This uight expl~lin GOLle of the 
Qore consistsnt differencas between his data and 8ine, though it 
dOGS not account for t~u inconsistencies. In any case, it is clear 
that the language in both instances is the SULle one -- down to the 
people's nanG for their ovm group: Havrin: r""a(h)panihin for 
d!l~i)t;;Ji1nt1. Further, uy inforrlD.nts were mmre the:.t the Spunish 
nruae for tileD is ill1esic:aro". 
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-
"Vh'll': eweh) ehek1 iI~hoile\l for hiviigi ilst:Lr" 
"VhV": torio.l1D.tsi "ceton" 
, 
no(h)o-dza(h):n.t ;vfils" for no?zQ~ni "uy sonl! 
, 
hedr AA" f'Sct~lgi' for i1du "blood" u 
!IV": - " ke1tTe ufle urI! for giiv1 ilflowerll 
--
"VV\!: eetsa lin ungu" for iitshfJ. Hclcnd!! 
b) '!.h.s. ~ sY:lbols ~ ~ !2. indicQte different sounds. 
.;) e. g. "'- "h" for 1l, ? emd vO\'Tcllellgth (cf. above) -- even in 
tho SOc.:: e word:-
II cicIo for htt.? ihi iiSl:y" 
ii) ne" for ts [[lid t 
For ts: hGiJ.~(h"')ei "herbe 'l for hL;i1tsi "grass" 
For t: for he/}t5 "flyi! 
iii) "dz" (or ildzl!) for ~, ... 
.al' aud s 
For d: w(h)/}-podzi ilnoLlbril" for ve?ph6d~ "our navel" 
For ),: tadzi(hi)ki It~D.J:2 ioc Ii for kajiig1 "yucca" 
For s· d:;:;uhodze "cinq" for sMosi "five,,7 
c) The sar:e word is 
--
written differently if it occurs ~ ~ 
~ (excerlt when copied under vario~ls headings, such as "chicha 
de banane n , li,stcd under tibanane'v and i'chichall ) • 
e. g. i) . -( ) "'" ~na a r 0 inahar" "6 
for in~ad6 "wor:mn, wife" 
ii) hou!(h:i,,)ei "herbe", hiniitzi Ilriztl 
for hiniitsi II grass\! 
7 cf. Bora [tsa?ohts;i?], HfivC;lf. 
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iii) eetsa "nuago!l, hee 0) tEa flpluic lf 
for iits~~t:l i'cloud il 
iv) l::iheLi, l:i}1o(ho)ki "l;.me ll 
It r.msJc be c;,p:ul.sizod that only SOLJ.O clf tllC incol13 istullcios 
are given abovo, and only a fow oX~Ll~)lc;s in (jach CD.SG, since to 
treat this proble;·! ~xhaustively would require reproducing alLlost 
the entire; Rivot-Havri;l vocabulnry. 
In spite of tho,sc; proo10J".lS of for:~l and uCEminG, a thor-
ough check of this vocnbulary ha,s boen Dade in cO·_~l'arisOll with 
the lexicon I have cO;.1~·oilec1 (cf. Apl)ondix I, below) and the grau-
Llatical dOGcription which f01'1.1S tl10 OGsis cf this thoois. This 
has lJl;rnittod tho positive identification of 201 entries, though 
in 59 ca2...:s tho gloss given is substantia11y or over. totally 
i) for f60 gi-kh~ "he (it) blO'.vs ll 
ii) llats5.( a) lca liharicot" for LiatslwtJ.(1 111)(jQl1ut11 J. 
iii) ketsodzohild ilfou" for l:etshoj'ovig1 "that which burns" 
etc. 
Of tho rOGaining 100 itODS, in 72 caseS the Resigaro given 
is so totally different froLl that VlhicL I have for tl:'G sar;o or 
related glosses tho.t one LUJ3t aSSUIlG th£ct a different vJOrd was 
givon, the 0xact neaning of "'Thich is not yet clear. In [l1ll1Y of 
these cas CiS , too, the gloss Elay be inc.ccurat0, and this and tho 
vagaries of the transcription l:1ay be 11iding words which are known 
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but hav0 not yet been recognizee). 
The: 28 outE:tml(lL1g i tC;::;G 01.1'0 w0r,,~,s for VJlliC}l I IlD.vO no 
entry in ~y lcxicon. SO[O of those words w~re elicited, but 
produced the repl:y that no ouch warda exi3tod (lJog. "bo,'l [and 
tllOUgh H llor \.:: thani! is &ttosted --, i1eoodbye"). 
others (such DB "generous", rIta aCCclJtll, etc.) Llay be revealod 
by furtl1,Jr r",s()arch. 
0.2.4.3. Res1garo-:~ravID.Lan CODl'arntivG Vocnbulary. 
This is d(~tD.iled and thoroug:l, clearly placing Rcsig01.ro in the 
AraVlCl.kan phylwi, in spite of GOLO false cognates, and tho pre-
sont dats. ;.:;ubst'J.ntiat(;,s Rivot'o claiij III t~lis regard. 
Tho nal; has al:ccady l::uen cO:'l1cnted upon (cf. 0.2.4., '-lbove). 
0.2.5. ICingsley Noble. 
In his study ~Jublishec1 in 1965, Kingsley Hable includes Ros1'.-
garo data taken froLl Riv(:t o.nd ldavrin as I,2..rt of his evidc}llce 
concorning "Proto-Aravm.l:an 2..nd its Descendents". He shows a 
score of cognates, and concludes that Rcsigaro is "Proto-:North-
ernll (cf. his diagraLl on p. 108). No original data on l(os1garo 
is produced, nor arc uny s ignificc:mt COClil011tS ;:mde, apart fran 
the suggested classification. 
0.2.6. other Classifiers. 
Hont claSSifiers refor to euch othor, a;].d to tho early sources 
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(Hardenburg, lJI]hiffen, T08SI:nn;.1), [mel r3.roly is ary new inforu-
ation produced. 
The Hnndbook of Sout11 ;~1.:8ricnn IndiaLs (1950 .eto ..a1.) re-
produces nost of thu clnta seen elsvwhfJro, nnd aclds no now in-
for,.mtion ns reg-D.TelG th"" 110s1.::;aro (cf. 3:750, 5:85, 404, 6:247). 
fl.cco:cc1ing to tJlO HandbooL (6: 247) , Ortiz (1942 -- not soon) rofors 
to the IIResignroH and doubts their rolationship to thv Huitotos. 
l'Iurdock (1951) lists the "Witotoi! fru::.ily as being in Col-
oElbia, and in n nal) on p. 14 shows an ovorlap into poru. He 
COL1i:lCnts, 
1IThis groul~' includos th", j\;"ldoko, Bora (llirru.1ya), Coeruna, 
HU0mUlo, 110noya, Ocaina, Or\)jon, Resigoro and vvitoto (Uito-
to) tribos, VJ'hae\) languagGs arc tOcltiltivoly o.E3signed to a 
single linc;uistic stock, the Hitotoan." 
HcQuo",m (1955:537) lists "Rosibero", with tho suC;ge:stion 
that it nay be extinct, and tho cOf:luent that its classificat-
ion is doubtful. 
Girard (1958) ro fers once to the n}(od'.garolY (p. 131), 1'0-
ferring to liarclenburg (1912:150). lie indicates that they caDe 
VJ'ith other groups to the rogioll of tIw Yahuasyncu (sic) ;ihnr~ 
de Castellvi and Esph.osa Perez (1958) classify ilRos1ggaro il 
aG Macro-Lrawa}c, subclassification: Central, and refer to corres-
pondcnce with TIivt",:t, who infori:lOd theD that 
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"El Harqu~s do WO.vrirJ. rocogi6 0n uno do sus viaj-.::s un 
vocabulario de cste dial(;cto qu-.:, cq;tin :llOS inforu6 01 
Prof. Rivc.;t, Se encllc:ntra ()L f.5t.:'. l)ccl,-,:..~fi CrJ. 247). 
'l'ovar (1961:16.4) says that 19uCllada and do Cnstollvi 
(1940 -- not soen) cnlculatt::o. about ton 13penJ..::(;rs of "Rosig'~ro" 
or "Resigaro" for the AW:l.ZOE-Caquetlt r3g10:1. His Eap no. 3. 
S;10WS "Resig8ro il Clt locatic.Jl1 32, appo.rGl1tly on the poruvian-
Coloubian border on the PutUl:W.YO. 
0.3. The basis of the present description_ 
The data on ~:ich this description of Rosigaro is based was 
gathered by tIlo author in Peru between July 1971 and July 1972. 
Throe nonths \-"er0 spent in t:.10 Bora village of Brillo Nuevo and 
the Ocaino. village of Puerto 1so.ngo. 
O~.l. 1nforuant,s. 
Data was initially gClthe;rod ire Brillo Nuevo frOG Cecilia, but 
since othor Resigaro spoclters subsequently told ue thClt she nado 
Distakes whcm s;)oaking, and sho herself seened to lac];: confidonce 
in Resigaro, this data has not boen includud in tho Dresent study. 
Thus, tho present description is ba,sed on an anal;),sis of 
va.rious types of speech (and a 13,Jall Qj;;ount of writing) by four 
adult Hesigaro speakorG in Puerto 1sango. 
1:,.1ici1). Ocagane, who Wo.s f.1.o.rried to an Ocaina, never spoke 
any languagE: oth,::r than ;(os1garo, which her husband had learnt 
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Adc1ina had 
had attc;ndLcl the; bilingual G cho'.)l i)'. tl'.G villas(;, and ~).acl CO;~1-
[;olicl1~T m:.:c:!.1 I l\:;ft Peru in ,July 1972. 
ctitutu of Linguistics' junsle base at Yarillucochu, llGUr Puca11pa, 
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t L:_::; - r8 co rr.h:: d. 8 I 81:boo qucnt1y 
roughly into 
p_nalY6is D.~J(~ "Trite-ur. 
aboc;,.t LI-05,: of the tcta1 ElD.t.::ria1) -"Toro subsoqucmt1y studied 
in f'urt:l8r cktai1, ancL ;::;.:.trt of' on,.j of' ti'_o;-. is included in 
tollil16 of tIll] sr:.fforine;s and Jdllings oxporie;l_ced under the 
vllLit cs. She also :3;)o~~e of tho c::mi;]D.ls of tho forost, and sung 
SO~~H) of tl1.o trLlditir):.:o..l fiesta 3011gS. jill this r:aterial was 
talJo-rocorded, trar~sc:cibod, a:ncl transl:..,tod, a1t";:)l'.gh tL() SOrlgs 
havc: not boon reforr8d to in tYco l)rei~ont analysis, sinco they 
1;lOUld appoar to rtJpresont an aldol' f'orL'. (and definitely a d;.ff-
erant st~rle) of the lang-uage, which Pablo could not alvlays fully 
8~\clOliL& lws n Slit:::-\:; sj)oec11 c..iofcct vIllic;t r0sults in nLlOst con-
stD.Ilt r~usQlization. S.1.L. :c:ocbor Hir,s 110 Loach, who }ws 1iwrk-
ed in "-.ilolil1o.' s villnbo for 'W-""ly years, D.l1alyzing thE: Ocuina lm-,-c-
UD.go, h::,8 l1oticocl tllis in fl.cblinn's spe,~kin_c; of Ocaina (in '\,vhich 
nasalization i::; CHic) (Pcr.::;onal COLll.lUl1ication). Hovwver, I do 
not SUSlJ0ct anything D.S se:riOllG as a c1e:f't I)alato, since Acle-
lina's llronullcintion is othcrwif3o problem-free, and she does not 
bot ray the sorti] of LlpeuLcel1ts norna1 in caGes of cl.:dt palate. 
PerilUlls tho problon is in SOl;,e .'my rolated to her control of her 
velm:. Yono of tb_e other infcri:1Ql1ts had any such problcI'S. 
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J.ute:: c1. 
0.).2.3. Conv~rsntioll and letters. 
--~-~--.. ------------~--
scllooltcacl~'.::r (hL,r;clf a R,.;;i:1garo) \vOJ3 ubI.::; to ro::tJ tl'cis letter 
t~lC teach(.;!'. He nJ.se wrote 0n cL1Gtlw:c occnci;m, and corrcctc;d 
two J.ettaro tbat I wrote in ROGigaro. 
and recorded ucssages in ~aBig~ro frou Pablo's nothcr nnd sisters, 
a,1d conv0rs6.tioll bctHcen t::G,~. I have n copy of this ta~e and a 
lis port lJf the res earcll undertal;:cn in Per", a tri-J.ircguuJ. loxi-
can "JaS conpilcd of all Res1gal'o I,!ords Cll.cc)Uuterod, with .spanisr: 
and Ocaiila equivnlonts. I"PIJroxir:w.tuly 2,000 entries 1;l(;r", dade. 
(The lexicon is included as Appendix I, with the Ocuina deleted, 
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and English glosses .substituted.) 
1.Jhell I HD.S bu,s~l '.-lith ctl~cr wcr:-c, Pablo translated st. Uar}c' s 
Gos~)el fron tho Ocni~~a, <lEd ccmlll(;tlJd this as f<3.r ,')f3 the eild 
of the fourth C{HlI,tcr. Subo(l quently, 'd0 cllc clcec.. tl1is togethor, 
and translated it into Spanish. 
All tt0se D.fj(;ve COllrc~,s provided vnl unble ins igllts into 
the languago, aLd, sUl;i:,le:ClOutcd by uatorinl elicited fron Pablo, 
forl:; t~-~e basis of the doscri~;tio:l whicn follows. 
0.4. Thcoretico.l fr8XlO1tJOrk of tho prG3cLt descri,ytion. 
---- - - ... ....--. 
the Rec1gnro languug0. Tlms, the ,,::lphasis is not t!leoretical, 
xld a l:,ode;l L1[;1B been chosen which will, it is boliev8d, facil-
itate the conparison of this lQnguage iIi tIl others, l)nrticularly 
thuso which may prove to b" related to it. The nodel referred 
to is tag::oll1icS. 
0.4.1. The Three Hierarchi~s. 
Tag;:l8hlics vic,'!S langLlago etS consisting of thr80 independent but 
int.;;r-locldng hiernrchioc: ;~)honologicetl, gra,J.;wtical, and lexical. 
Each hierarchy consists of urcits at different levols, and 
a unit at any given level (oxcc;pt the lO1ilGst) consists noruetlly 
of units fron tl:'0 Icv0l iu.nodiatoly belo1tJ it, and functions (cx-
cellt in the case of the higic8St level) as an elenent in the level 
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t~lo phone;le, whic;l is c1istri~:;1}.tod in thosy11a!)lo, c.t the llOX-C 
level in this llierClrchy. Thic, in turn, LlCJ.y co distributed in 
a .'3treso-sroull or phonological \-Jord, which is distrilJutod in a 
yot higher-level ~hon01ogical unit. 
The 2:1'0., nnticnl h,icrClrchy has C.~3 its l.lini;'l'lL~ unit tho 
tag; ,0,.,0 , w:lich ir3 distribll.tod in n hig1'1or-1ovel unit cCl110d 
a syntngJJvI.:e (Longacrc~ 1964a:15n10). 
(= Longncre' s "furLct ion-sot correlation" (19650.: 65ri3». Tlw.t 
is to suy, a slot (function) at a giv<)l1 level iG fillod (l:w.ni-
fo,:;tocl) by a :.loTlccr of a claGs (sot). That whicL functions as 
a tag'.10LO at one level nay be a syntClgnone at a 101lIOr 10vcl. 
Thus, the COl::'COpt 0 f levels is func1o.l1cmtal to tag:;(;L1icG. 
(Longacre: 19641), w~licl1 is distributed in hig~lOr-lovel lexical 
thol,ch v'JisJ has sugijeste:d a pOE.siblo approach in 1'101' 1968 Ph.D. 
thesis (written undor Pil~o's sU:J0rvision) (Wiso 1971a). 
0.4.2. The Three Modus. 
In addition to the three hierarchies indicated above, Pike states 
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l0vol:-
idclntificational Dhonctic features. 
Fro,' tho ~')oir,t c,±' vic\-; of the Vor:~::ti0:1,10(~U, tlw variClnt Eani-
FrOE the 'Joint of vioH of tIle Di,st:cibutiolJ,lodc, the dL;trib-
ution (, f each lJLone'.1G i:~ uni to of the next level "urii in the 
of the hierarchy. 
It is of fundo,:.ont,::,l inlJort&llCO tll,'.:ct V'::.riCltion and Distrib-
utiOl1 .)c)dos be di3tingnis1lcd, a point which nost tag:::GLlicists 
8(;:(;;1 to havo failed to roc,liz(), if OEO is to judge froLl published 
9These nay be cOLlpClred to Halliday's scales 0 f abstraction, "v-hero 
F Qaturc; Gode parallels Halliday I s abstract, j\,lanif.::station Llodo 
parallelG his conCl~oto, and Distribution uode lJarallels his syn-
to gr:la tic. 
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In handling constructL:~~s at [:.:~~y 1J:7;;1, it is clear tt.at the~r 
1) In ter!lS of tlLcir int,.::rnal structure 
2) In tC:rL1S of their (:rextcrnal ll ) distributi'Jl1. 
ively. This led to inconsistencies of the sort to be s~en in 
Picl:ett (1':,60): 
nCRITElZh OF CI~::::::IF:::Cl'I():i:. THO crit~;ria of claG,::;ifi-
cution have boon [t~);)li.cd. to the dota: cxt;;rnal distri~:.­
utiO~l and illt(;rl1Ql strnct:.'re" J!'rcqucntly the tHO giv~ 
the sacco ruGul ts. II 
but only as long as ODO ra~ail1s at a very superficial level 
of Ql1aly-s if~. 
"In other caS0S they result in different diviBions, in 
whic~ case distribution is Eade prhlary, with inte:rnal 
structure dctGrnLliEg subgroUIJings or (in ene caL~8) hyper-
groUl)L<~s l-;.ot JJ:)rt of the prL,::cry division." (p_ 18) 
U'~[i'YPES :~l"TD CIj.,.·~iSSE,s. UDC 110.8 nlreo.dy bccrL :~:tld8 of t11G 
terns I tYIJOS rand 'cla.sSGB t in reforence to strt:ctur0s 
at each level. 'l'ypCG 0.1',) enically contraativo struc-
tur\)s. .... ClassL:[:; of structuroG ar..." in gOIlerD.l, ;,oro 
irlclusive thaE tY;)OG; i. ()., thay are groupG of ,struc-
ture typ0G whi C~i haVe: 60ce feature of distributiol1., in-
ternal C()L])o,<.:;itirlH [why this'?] or lJunllill.g in cor.::"on.1I 
(p. 19) 
Thus, IVcoi'..trcwtivc structurosll or "coDLLOn fentures of in-
ternal COD3)osition" at one :~lOL(mt lead to the estn.blishr:lent of 
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96, 179-180). [)o-called lIiYltcrU:ll diEtri~~utio:J." (i.e., int;~rnul 
wit11 the details ef vcu.'i::mt for;:-,8 dGscri~)od lender tho vuriation 
this Godification. 
:external distribut:i.e:n, ell th:: other h~llHl, han no l)lacc: 
lrl t~le '\rG.r"io.tiort L.lOcL8, D.llc1 {31-:'Ollld be described in tJl(:) distrib-
codl:: -- so long as circularity is D.voidcd since distribution 
eay be a distinctiv8, contrastive: feature of a unit. 10 
Neverthcles;:l, other tag,~:o:'icists h[l.vC contir"l1(:;d to fail to 
lOr view C;J~ltraGt ):,ode ws not boing cr. a p,:1r with vari8:c1011 and 
di'3tributj.on i.i,odes, sinco as}:,c)cts 0:;:' vuriation and di.stribution 
aro in thoLlselvos cCJntrast:i.v8 and identificational. 
Thus, contrast '-lode is Llorcl;:; a co',~venieYlt bric:.giqs--together 
of COi,e of the UOGt salient charactl::ristic,s of t:le othor two 
L~odGs. 'I'b.is neCJ.""S that it cannot do other then repeat inforl.l-
ation given in ,::::r8atc;r detc.il in tl18 vo.riation and distribution 
Dodes. 
It ;~,ay be argued that this Elode i;3 therefore superfluous to 
t~e description, as a separate s0ction. However, it is retained 
in the )rcsent work as Q'1 introduction to ct:lch struct'~re at Gach 
level, since it helps the reader to focus on the ~articular nc-
pe ct of the lanGuage which is to be analysed. 
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distinguiah structur~ Cl'1d distri i)1lt ion , with rosu1 tant contrCl-
thr,:n:,g;~out, Trail iirf3t includos c1iiJtribution uIlC10r the contro.st 
vClrio.tion) L,ode Oii thc; basis of strL'.cturo ~ distrib'..ltiol'l, Clnd 
so finv.lly, uI:d':;r tl:e dif3tributioj.l ; .Od2 itself, is r,;ducoJ to 
Cl L,cre repetition of wliat ho has a1reCld~r SQid -- c;:itting the 
./1.t ~Jorcl level, for iTI.E:~to.11CC, 118 [jn.~rs: 
fll,lords are; classified by tLoir occnrrOj'lCe Cloo., distrib-
utiOil] in higher luvel structures, ty)ically in phrDBos, 
and arc sub-classified b;:r tl'.eir intc;rnal structure. fI ('cYP' 
133-134) 
In the Contro.st~dc, he i~cluQes distribution:-
"5.1. Houns. 
5.1.1. COfitI-D.E:t. IiTcul~f; b.Cl.vc: t}:18 follo'dirlG disti:rl[~'J.isl1.il1G 
fcatur8s: ~. They fill the heCld slot in noun ~hrasos or 
tllO locativc: or teLlporal slots on clmese lQvol-~ •• Ii (1'_ 134) 
In th8 Variation (his iilI::tnifcnt:ttionll) ;,odc of the notJ.n word he 
cayn:-
115.1.2. :Nov:as have been 3ub-dividcd on tho basi;:; of their 
exb;:~nCll distributicn gilQ int8:rnal structure. These sub-
division!] Clnd their L,ailifestations DTC described in this 
S'Jct:L()n ll (p_ 13'+, e;,:,hasis ~;ine). 
Thus, on p. 139, Trail's descriptioL of the distribution ~ode 
of nOUL hT;)rds is as follows (I quote tho section in its entirety):-
1t5.1.3. Distribution. Nouns fill the head slot in ::'10un 
phrases e,l' the 10c~ltive or tenporal slot in clauses." 
J"luc::1. confusion car:~ be avoidod b;y distinguishing construct-
~~() giv.J an cX::1.l'pl0 fro:: Rc;s1go.ru: 
typo aleo occurriil~ it t~c third 3~b-cl~ss. 
iiS 1.:.b-clas;30f3 ii l~~l botl~_ c::tsc:s, £.1..3 III ~PrQil 
level, 
of trlE? 
I1ClS ~':[' .. c.e EB\: of this tcrninolcgy wit~lir, t]:,c CO;"t8Xt of 
as (1)68:19), but sinc<J 1181' description only 1~nnll10s OLe 
~ t -, c' ',: C' ,I- C 1 "0 r w",., ,!- t ,_, " l' r'" 1 l' C '" ,:- l' "-'" " "Te)" 1 rl ]-, -, ~ r' t c, r:--:-:::-
..L -'_~.).l...'." l" l:. .l_'A. V Loll...... ~_.!:'..J._ l..:' v I.,l_w \,,, l,L_ ""~ "/..... -.!...!. ....., ,...:;. 
ontiro hierarchy. 
1~, ,n t c'r'" n co" ~")_ cJ ~I C""',,., II r"'+ 1"",~ 
..... _ •• "-" <.J ~_~ 1-1......... _(.. .. u".vJ...J, c,.v __ v .... 
diDtillg'l.lisl .. be tvll] 8 j:.'. i:Jll;Jdivil:=)iCJ~1S 
tl1[U-: Hclns8C:3", is r:.i.lo:)t.I.:JQ 
of t'-:.c :l::tjor ,sct:~ of units 
to 
tllroLlgl~C)1~t t110 lnl~G'lla[~8, D.r.d t~ll.:; 3,-;t2 t1.." .. >.-._oe;l'\rcs. rr!I1.~; sots are 
t '..;r~~~(;<..l 11 C}_G.I::;£:) uc;~', [.tTl d t 110 3U l:;c1i Vi8 iCl:.S tfs .~ .. :: lJ- class OL> i • i'l:~ al t crl1-
.':ltivc [3ulutioil, CtdO;,~t~cl by Pride (1<)65) is to usc t:LO turi: ;;L~rl)~,r­
clasc: r for iiSJt H , ::·.0 (:"cfir.:.·::cl llc:rl=:, n:~(~ dcl('.[)~3 Ii for D-~lbdivisio~'.;.s 
thc~(>cf ((:~" n-" cjt 1')' 1?\ r:'[l'<' co"for1",' .... 0 'p,'~n',c, "''-'r1l'''r ~ ... ..t. ~ .• v., ...:.......;,. ._' __ ' .1.. '-}. .l.. _,-,..J .I."._ •.• u V ......... 1·,.'-' ,~ \:::'-"... ..... 0...; 
un·:; of t~·~(; prciiJ-: 'dr ... :'·:)cr_ if fox- suta c.f C0tS, yet si:~cc t:"liG ter~_ .. -
iLolcg~T h,:tS :-10':7 l[t.l1i":ll so~~~e\\r:1e..t i:r:lto di~s:iSO ') 1/Jitll til;'; r8CC~~;11i tioD. 
of taQ~u~os at different lcvuls, and thu adoption of LOllG~crcis 
":-::YEtag[LE.:L:en to rc~:;lace "l:y)crto.gl,::;r.:o li , the ,,',ore 2>::Lcrally-accclJt-
ell tl;r"~ls "clD.;31~)I' o..::::d Hsub_clrl..Gs if arc ll..ex'o 1)rQflJrr2d. T:l:) bc:!.sic 
S~2.£.:?:.l divisi,:;n;3 of classes at m:y Givon lCVGl (e_g_, of 
nOl.ll"l [3t0"~.S) arc: tc:~~>:':ed fltyriesU, and sv ..bc1ivi~3ions of ty:'')cs Qro 
t21"l~od liS 1l b-t Y:Je;::-; II • 
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noun ste:,s. This cOLt:;.~ibl'.tes nothing to our nnciorstc:.ndin,z: 
on tho cCI~rnry o~ly E~rvinz to co=fu~o tto picture. 
Fundn.::,e:lt[~l to thc: c1i3tinctio~~ bctHcen Structure and Dic;trib-
and distributional s~b-clas32s typically Gccur in ty~os at the 
l1Gxt lovol n:;). 
at 1rwrd level, two 
of internal (,structural) diff::;2.~c:ncos. TraditionLll t[.lgr::onic 
~ractic~ would have us trace bncl~ those six sub-tvIJOS to root 
_. t"I _ 
loval. 
i, Wllich occurs in nOD.D. 'durd sub-type i, etc. This is a conse-
quenco of PikE:>' s original fornulation of th" nods 1, as stated 
by Pickett (1960: 90) : 
II ••• t~1C original ap:)roach 1rJ8.S spo cifically dec ic;ncd to 
cut ·vl:rtically' through all such levels by a unit-T'J:i.thin-
uyli t aj.jpro ach. \I 
Howc:vor, this lwthod ii"troduces Ul1l10Cessary conploxity and ro-
dundancy tliroughollt tho dcscrij)tion, by rcpeatillC tbe sa;lO in-
for~aticn ~any ti~C6. 
In terl1s of the :Resigaro exanplo given above, sub-classifi-
caticln according to word-level suffixoE3 (which affect the struc-
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ture of th.:) \vord, and lCCJl to the: hJO t~rl)(;S [ll1d six .31~b-types 
turc [lnd cli.stribution Vlhich l,;cl to nine ".sub-clnsc:u3" c..t etc:l 
loved (n~u~o, b~r tJJc so..10 :~,rocod1}.ru, t1':::'c,:;cL ba.ck to root level), 
then 54 "sub_clar;ces lf Ofi1cs1gore nou~l. roots nrc theoretically 
)03si'ole -- ond this without sub-classifyin~ the words 2ccord-
ing to tll:]ir co-occ'..'1'renee ·v-Tit:l. one or ncro of tho 30-oc:d clnss-
4,320 noun rc'ot 3u'o-cln,'3se3, at least • 
.!.l. pri:lo eZCt.ilplc of tIle: cOrlSeqtlCl1CGS of t.rliG technique: is 
to be found in the tan gra~2nticnl de:.scri~tion8 )roduced by 
nej:bors of the Bolivia:~ Bra!' eh of the 8u:~, :01' IrlE:titutv of Lin-
guistic.s, und,:;1' the dir0etion of Esther Hatteson O:atte.'3on, 
1967a and b). 
Thuc, in th0 Esooj ja Grarnar by Shoen.al<:0r and Shocllaker 
(Vol. I, pp. 209-2(3) -- to take a randoL! but tYl,ieal case --
scuewhut nore than 60 verb phrace clasGes are set up (I: 230) 
on the basis of the diotribution of 13 different types of verb 
phrase in six clnusa ty~cs_ 
In the first place, the tYres and cla.sses nrc confus(;d, as 
o m 01 13 1n .lra1 • 
13Thero ar0 not 6o-odc1 verb phrase classes, but six, at ;.lOst, 
and this nay b0 rc:duceablo to four -- Ditransitivc, Transitivo 
Intransitive and 3tative, with a Quoto.tive l:mltiplication of 
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Secondly, the relevance of 10vcls is not recognized. 
Thus, a ::.)ngo-2.nd-n-hulf of for::ulao tell us thnt 
"Vb [i.e. , VFJ lla = + Fl'c:Vb nuc lla .... 
Vb r . VF] 13 = + lTuc:Vb llue 13 . ... " :- l. (: If , 
231_2)14 etc. (pp. 
This is follohTod throuGh to verc Luclc:)G luvcl, hTbcr,; ·~"c 
lee.rn th:Jt 
1II:b nuc lla = + E:vb 11 •••• 
Vb nuc 13 = + H:vb 13 .... " 
at c. (Pj). 237-8) 
At Hord level, the: for mIne arc; relJcnted: 
"vb 11 = + Bns0: vb Eter.: 11 .... 
vb 13 = + Bas e: vb steLl 11 r . 1 il ,_ SlCj .... 
etc. (:,.J)J. 262-/+) 
t11c fact that di&tinctions establishua at level ar" not 
ncc(:ssarily relovant at otlh:l' lovels. IE tho cace in quostion, 
thiG lcncL to 11 progrc,'3;.;ivc si;Jplificatioil of clnsf3cs nt lOi-J0r 
levelE]. Thus, 
"vb ste:.l 11 = + BD.3C: vb r 10 .... 11 
J. ( Ct,C. pr'. 266-8) 
The for;Jut is a barrier to COlll)rchensi.on. This is in 
:part a conscCi.uenc8 of the o.lJOVC faults. In the i~,idst of so 
Transitive nnd IntrCL.'13itive clasGE)s to yield Quotativc Trans-
i tive and Quotat ive Intrm:s i ti va. All 13 types of verb phrase 
occur L1 the Ditransitivc claGG, and oil.1ilarly in tho Transi-
tive and Intransitive claeses, ""hile only Independont t;'lI)co oc-
cur in,uototivu Trnl1.sitivo and Ir;transitive classes, and in 
the 8tative cInes. Tho najor part of this night be statable 
in tGrns of n re;:,triction on the co-occurrence of QuotCltiv0 and 
De:;:)ondent nulti;:>lic<:l.tiol1.s, which in turn lloaJs to the qUGGtion 
I1S to whether r~.uotl1tiv(; haG boen includ,:;d in the right aXit3. 
HOviUver, it is not rolevc:mt to explore thc;sG possibilities here. 
140ther infornation iLL the for::lUll1o but not relevant to the 
prGscnt discussion is oDittcd. 
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;lUch rO)0ti tion -- both by ropco..-cL-... g de:tail,s at &11 h .. vels, 
case '",ith all the; grD.::u:;ars ill tho t
'
ilO volm:lo:3 cd this ~,ubli-
ca.tion. 
It is cloG,r th~lt r,5attonon rocot:~niz,;c1 all th"cc ~')roblcjcs. 
" ••• tllo I~llacio gro.:):: .. :ar d,,:lOnstra.t(;s devicGs for S oparat ing 
di,stributioc:C fro':l COj,-POS ition [i. c., str-o.ctural] classes, 
introQucing tho fOTI1cr at the first level on ~lich they are 
relevant, rather than carrying thc~ through various levels 
for which they ;,-ave no significunce [;,8 has GOi:ctL_10S -bocn 
done because of t1lGir corr-.:lation or ~)D.rtial correlD:tion to 
co;_:positicn classes." (1:9) 
"such devices are not li:Jitcd to US8 l' "" .LL tho ICl10.c io gr.:,]1'lar". 
However, an oxauinotion of tho ifdcvicus" by riJferCl,-ce to 
tr,o sections shu I1elltions r(;veals that they a;:~ount to subdivid-
ing clmlses establishod higher u~) (and dubbod lisup8r-tognonesli 
-- cf. I:I08), and d~signc.tinz the: sub-divisions by a cC:lbina-
tion of caritul letters and nULlbers. But this techniy:ue COLl-
pletoly niBs~s tho point, failing to sue the rolution of con-
str11ctioll types <mel dir:;tribution Gub-classes to each othor, and 
to spo cific levels 0 f the grru:c:.la tical hierarchy, and the rele-
vance of tho i:lodal syotOY2 to the ,,;hole l}roblon. 
The concept of levol,c", whose l ,~:)ortancG has been enphasized 
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to the lcvul (or levels) 
the concor;t of the thr,",:,,: :;'.)r].(;3 of contrast, vD,l'iaticl1 a:HI dict-
which cOl1structLm types and distribution cla.:::;s0s and sub-
TlwrL' l' ~, ~, an but it is botw0un 
th~ distributi._ n su IJ-S!:.ass8s of one l·.:vol and thl;; v2riation (or 
Donifo[3tntiull) tY-;JC:o at tho:: l1vxt lovel up, c~nd not botwUGl1 the 
sub-classus of enu level and thu sub-classes of thu next level. 
This '-'ny D0 clarified in thu followinG diagrx_l:-
typos 
t (sub-classes 
Clause level ( typ'JS 
t (,su :J- c la'?'~-3 os 
Phrase lov<cl (tyP(;S 
1 (sub-class8s 
~lord luvel ( typos 
j (su'J-cla;:.wes 
St0L1 level ( tyP(;S 
RCtot lcvvl .su!- cl1:u'-;~3 vS 
i.e., sub-cla3sus fit into types In thu next levul u" usually 
in thl;;) sane class (noun stefl sub-clm,s distributed in noun 
word typE:, at c.) up to and including phrase lovel, fran whore 
l5:i practice 101;.g acco,ted by tag!10;:licists in syntax, but ig-
norGd in uor}jhology. 
on ~) differGnt sarto of r01ationnhi?s begin to ~rp02r (such 
as that botwouD !3ubjc;ct and pl'~c~ic[',tc, etc.). Occ2sionally 
;30:.1C sub-classes nt iJ. ::;ivol1 lcvol flay be distrilYJ.tod L.., tYllcS 
of ~Llloth,-,r clnss (a.s wLen the ;l,;;;b·~rs of a sub-clcc[;s of noun 
storeS 0.1'0 distrib"l'..tocl both in n typo of l:oun word cw.cl a t;n;c; 
of nUfl(;ral vwrd). Llso, tLcrc Day bo lcvcl-sldI)l~ing, rocurG-
iveness or bacl:looping, vlhich is not included in the diacrc.n. 
(Tho sub-luvcls of Group and Fiece nre also oeitted, as they 
Thus, in this context, thero arc four relations that arc 
not noraally rolevnI'.t, an c: one that is:-
i) the grouping into conntr~ction typeG at ono level is not 
rel()v'3.nt to tho grouping irltO cOl:.struction typo,s at cmy other 
level; 
ii) the 1:;1'ou1)ing int,:) con.struction types is net relevant to 
the classification into distributioil sub-classec at tho sane 
level or a!:',y oth0r level excclJt that ir'.Gediat01y belo~.J it; 
iii) tho classification into distribution sub-classes at one 
level in not rolqyar..t to th0 classification into distribution 
sub-clas.ses at any otDer level; 
iv) the clasnificatioll into distribution sub-clos,3es is not 
relevGnt to tile grouj)ing into construction types at the SQue 
level or any othur lov01 except that iI1I.iodiately above it. 
(Foints ii) and iv) igrlOro the possibility of loyal-skipping, 
The one significant relation is this:-
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that bcltween tho clQssificnti~n into distribution sub-claeses 
at one level and (tYric1:,lly) the c;ro1-~l')inG into cOl~.struction 
next lovel 16 ll]:"'I. 
This does net deny tho fact that the najor cl[lDses that 
are set up nornally folloH through fro;'~ phrase level clo1rJU to 
root level. Thus, typically, a I~oun Phrase has c.. noun Hord 
as its head, a noun Hord has a noun stell as its base, and a 
nOem steLl has a noun re ot as its base, et c. This folloHing-
through of the classification fro~ one level to another re-
flects til.:: f:'J.ct that such a procoduro i,s relevo.nt to the data 
in question (o..nd excoptiorw to the general pattorn are indicated). 
When He say that ,sub-clasi3es at a given level aro distributed 
in typos of the next level, we arc not donying their distrib-
ution in units of a givan class at the next level, since typos 
are no !:'.oro than structural variants .9.! .£ claso, at a given 
level. HOHover, to relate the sub-classes of a given level 
to the ~-classes of tho next (or W1Y other) level is erroneous. 
In conseque:::co of the di,'3tinctions nad", above, in the 
folloHing deE3 cription construction typos are presented under 
l6Halliday (1961:261) dofinL:s "class" in substantially the 
saLlO way, when he says, 
" ... D.. claGs is always defined with reference to thu 
structure of tho unit next above, and structure with 
reference to the classes of the unit next below. A 
C1D.SS is not a grouping of nenbers of a given unit which 
are alike-rll their ~ structure. In other words, by 
rGference to' the rCLPJ;: scale, classes are derived "fron 
above" •• 0 and not "frol';]. below" .... " (Enphasis Halliday'S.) 
the vario.tion ',odE:: for tI,e "ajar cleos nnd level in question 
(and nrc enln.lc;rated with I(c .. ·s-ri 111.Lerals), while clistribut-
ional sub-classes are ~r8sented undor tha distribution r~do 
1',.ro.bic nu::,-,ro.ls). I ho.VC; yet to seG D.l'ly athol' tag;:o),ic dos-
cription tho.t follows this f,::;rnat, Gnd yot it soeL.S tho only 
way to present the data without doing violence to the concept 
tho sort of treat:'ont I sugg<Jst (or, oven ;~lor8 than this, 
reql1ir<Jd it) in bis c3ovol~!};;'.cnt of codGs. Ls PickGtt says, 
"Pike's definition of a distrioutic.n clm,s is tho lict 
cf fares (potentiallY ranging frOD one r~rphoDe to full 
sentel1c(;s) which occur in anyone taguc::lic slot. Such 
E:. distribution class cc~;bines grou-2£, 2.! very diffcre;;:t 
internal ctruct·ure." (1960: 95, o:"~l,hnsi,'3 nine.) 
Thus far, t",O te chniques for reducing tho great tag::e;dcs 
problen of repetition have been discussed: the distinction 
between variation and distribution nodes, and tho related 
concept of levels. 
A third, and cOllllle;:lcmtary, t0clmiquc is that of l.iD.trix 
DultiplicDtiOl1, which has b20n duvelo:J2cl by Pike sincG about 
1962 (Pike 1962, 1963, 1970). This cO;lbats the s8GL:ontation 
of eo.rlier tos;::eLlics whiell oftc.;n ob,:;curec.;' relo.tions and led 
to avoidable repetition. 
By Goans of uultil)lication of a natrix by a given factor, 
~.,.' . 
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new Lmtricc:s can be deriv(]d (1962:226-229). T;-;.uG, for ex-
sentcnc2C. This dcvelopueut obviously owes a l~t to tho ap-
1)earanc0 of Transfor:mticnal-Gcllerc..tive g:CD_I~;·:ar in tho IGtc 
50's. 
dcrive Int81'rogativo, Iuperntive, No:::,in2Iizod and Rclntivizecl 
clauses fro-: th8 bacic Declarntive clc..usc. 17 
In the l)re;]Cnt thesic, the botto;-.l two levels of the phollo1og-
ical hierarchy are GOB c:cibcd (phonene level and syllable:: levol), 
as an introduction to th(.· Gescription of the granlatical hier-
archy, which farES the pnin section of the the;::;is. i\' descrip-
ticn of the tonos and tonal ~orphoDhone~ics of Rusignro is 
beyond the scope of tho present doscription, though tones are 
indicated throughout. 
The e;rwlnatical hierarchy is described iron root to sont-
ence, the levels bcin0: 
17 
Root 
sten 
( Group) 
(Pie co) 
Phrase.: 
cf. Longacre, 1965b. 
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Clause 
Sentence 
Group and Piece nre best cOllsidvrcc1 as IIsub-levels", since 
they are onl:-" rol~v[ult to the c~escriJ:::ticn of tho v()r~J. S:!.nce 
the Sentence is the higl18St level .::.naly.socl, its distribution 
is not given, tilOUgh a oD.J .. l;)le t ezt i,s onalyscd at the end 0 f 
the grar:: .. ar section. 
As indicated above, the lexical hierarchy is the one 
on which lec-tst work has bc~en d021.o by tagno;licists. Longacre 
has IJointed out the inllorto.X1c(J of S eparatiI~g tl18 lexicon fran 
the cr::ufwr: 
"Lexicon is a third nock [i. e., hiorClrchy] of linguistic 
structuring. It h; sufficiently st:)arate fron grar:;;:lD.r 
that the descripti<.m of the intcr:iJlny of ito:, and context, 
of idion forl:lation, and of lexical strings ••• is a study 
within itself. Lttenpts to incorporate the lexicon dir-
ectly into the gra~~r will load only to tho oversinpli-
ficntion of the fcr;.'.,;r or to the endless ato: ,izat ion of 
the latter" (1964a:8). 
The:: size of the task is also recognized by 11in: 
"To describo a langu.age exhaustively (a task as yet ser-
iously atteLl})ted by no one), threo volunes arc needed: 
a lJhonological stato;Jont, a gral:n:1D.tical statouont, and 
a highly sO;Jhisticatod dictionD.ryll (1964£1.:8). 
1l. fulfilluont of IJongacru' s requirelJont t11o.t the dict-
iOlwry bo "highly sophisticatod tl would be beyond tho scope 
of tho liresent Cia rIc , since it would nnke the thosis overlong 
to go into the WJcGs[:;ary detail with sane 2,000 entries, and 
tho alternativu of prcsenting nerely a sanple lexicon such 
as that in Loos (1969), i",here only 73 itcJ:1.S are hcmdled, though 
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in co~sidurablo detuil, or in.the style of Katz a~d Fodor 
(1963:186) on the one v!0rd IIbLchclor il , was considered un-
ac ceptal~le. 18 
Thcrcfcro, 1}.3 in 'Trail, 1970, tho cO:lplo"t cJ lexicon C01"1-
piled during the research project is incluJed. This consists 
of the basic lexical units only, and in this description the 
the barois of futuro "mal~Tsis. 
18The fact th&t Loos's tilecoic is cast in a Transforllation&l 
forcat doos not o.ffe ct t~le relavnllce of this conparison, since 
to be valj_d, the taf:,"'1_lcl,ic ;-.loG.",l would havo to produc.;; & dict-
iOl1n.ry of sicililr sophisticn.tion, n.nd Loc),,,'S sa'_;.~)lG lexicon 
illuGtra.tes the sort of li:dtiltions such a requirenvnt iDposes 
on r8searc:l IJro jc cts i::: vJhich annlys is of t':lG lexicon i:3 not 
tho najor objective. 
P ,i. R T I 
PHOJiOLOGICLIJ 
HIE R ~ R C H Y 
O. IntroductiGn. 
eXcLiple v'JaS giV(~;2 fro: t:l;" :~lh)uoloe;icnl l1icruI'chy, ~)honeee 
level. This indicated that ~honau0 contrasts are ~cscribed 
u:1dcr the c:jntr033t node, nllo';:lOnic v:l.:i.'int icn des cribed under 
the variation 1.'ode, and clistribution under tho distribution 
Dode. 
H()",JGvor, while this JJresentation night be thcoroticn.lly 
satisfying, in practical terdS it is at leo.st inconveniont, 
if not ina:)"~)ropriate, and td.g;ner:.icists hav..:; gcmoro.lly des-
cribed the ~honological hierarchy without reference to the 
three ,lOdes (e.g. Els(m (ed.), 1967). 
Even KcmJ.oth Pike hCU3 not followed this lJrosontation 
coq,letely. In the article he co-authored with Rachol Saint 
in Studi8s in Ecuacloriall Indian LD.nguagos: 1. (Elson (cd.), 
1962), though tho des cription is in ter:::s of the three uodes, 
a concession is nade to convenience in that first consonants 
are described in torr,s of each of the three nodes, and then 
vowels ar..:; described in the sone way (cf. p. 2). 
Other articles (by other authors) in the SUlle publication 
reduce these six section,s to five, by grouping cOnS0l1o.11ts and 
vowels for distribution, though sopo.rating then for the other 
Llodes (see, for exmlple, BOrllCl.n (pp_ 45-59).). 
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In the prOSGLt description, it has b~en thought prefer-
able to reduce this furthor to tho origirml for;mt of the 
three Dodes (i.o~, in throe sections), by changing slightly 
the cou~onents of each scction. 
Thus, on th~ p~onec8 level, for instance, contrast Lode 
suruarizos the contrastivc-identificationnl feutures of pho-
r"ones in two ':latrices and a short utatc.] .ent (for supraseg-
Don t als) • 
Detailed exenplification of the phonor.:c!.3, justifying their 
oGtablishnent as separate units, is rc,servcd for the variation 
nod",. This is considered aJ~'propriate since the variant nani-
fostntions of the pllOnonic unit (an abstrnct entity) are the 
::?honcGo;3, just aG the vc.riant nanifestations of the l'~oun Phrase, 
for instClnce (in the gra[]L,atical hierarchy), ar..: different 
types of np. Inherent in the establishrl011t of different tYIJes 
in o.ny hiorarchy is their contrast with othor types at 
the r;ane lc:vel. 
In this, th~ presentation of tho phonology in this 
deccription parallel;.::: that of the gruril:mr, whl:r8 the contrast 
Dode neraly indicatos briefly tho contrastive charact~ristics 
of the levels and units in Question as a whole, in J'ustifi-
.. --~;.;..;;;..;.. 
cation of tho establishocnt of that lovel (and, in the grnB-
fiar, the particular clnss noun word versu,s verb word, etc.). 
It also has the advantage of pernitting the allophones of a 
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is d~3cribad, in8tc~d of in a totally diff0rcnt Bectien, 
as in the articles in Elson, 1962, referred to abcvc. 
PHOFEliE LZV-::L 
The phoneuG level is set up as tho lowust level in the 
phonological hierarchy. 1 PhonoLes aru distributed in units 
of the next level of the phonological hierarchy, tho syllabIc. 
Types of phoneae are Get UIJ on a structural basis -- i.e., 
according to certain phonetic characteristics. Classes of 
phoneue arc Gct ur on thu basis of distribution in tho syll-
2 D.ble. 
1.1. Contrast. 
The contrastive-idontificational featurc:s of phonolJos arc best 
sULlElarised in t1:W L-,atricGs (one for contoids and the other for 
vocoids 3) and a short statC:LlOnt (for suprasegnc:ntals). 
~he distinctive feature, referred to in 1.1 .. 2., below, night 
be considered as constituting a lower level than that of the 
phonene. However, this approach is not adopted hore, since 
the distinctive feature represents a groater degroe of abstrac-
tion than the phonana, and has no independent status apart fron 
its co-occurrence with other distinctive features in the pho-
none. This description takes as starting point the distinctive 
feature as the basis for separating phoneues. 
2It is vlOrthy of note that the three types of phancuc (Contoid, 
Vocoid, and Su-prasegllcntal) are CO-Gxtonsive with the throe 
distribution classoo (nru:lcd Consonant, Vowel, and Tone). How-
ever, the sub-types of phonece bear no noticeable correlation 
to the distribution of the neubers of each class, except in the 
few cases indicated in Part I, Chapter II, b010w. 
3pike 's useful distinct ion betwocm contoid/vo caid and consonant/ 
vowel is retainod, since the uor_:b(::rship of tho classes Consonant 
and Vowel is clearly depend~nt on distributional features, which 
cannot deterEline the ostablishu0nt of typos on the sane level, as 
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IJabial ;'clv001ar palatal Velar Glottal 
vl.asp. 11.
4 
t h l:h p 
PlosiVGS vl. 1) t t Y k ? 
vd. b d dY g 
vl. aGIJ. h vh t e • c ,"", 
Affricates vl. ts 
v 
c 
vel. dz '" J 
v1. f v h s s 
Fricativ0s 
vd. • v z 
vl. lj< Eo R 
nasals 
vd. 1:1 n fi 
Table 1.1. Contoid Hntrix. 
Outsido thc~ systoll: Ir/, Ixl (cf. 1.2.1.5., below) 
indicated in 0.4.2. and 0.4.3., above. The fo.ct that in Res1-
garo the LlO;~lborshil) of the structurnl tYIWS of phonor.lc is co-
extG~sivG with that of the distributional clnssos should not 
bo allowed to underj:dne this distinct iO"l, as othorwisQ {'ne would 
end up with circularity. cf. K.L. Pike, 1943: 
"If the phonetician first delL:its SUp~)osod articulatory 
classes by phonol-,ic foatures, how can he then describe 
the phoncuos with o.rticulcttory uothods? L.~1Y such attEmpt 
presentc a vicious circle of phonoDics to phonetics to 
phononics, with the phonetician startinc at phonoilics." 
(pp. 77-78) cf. also K.L. Pike, 1947:13bn-14an. 
Ccntoids and vocoids are defined in phonetic terns. 
is a sound in which the air escapes out of the nouth 
centre of the tongue, without pronounced or localized 
in the r,outh. (cf. K.L. Pike, 1947:4b-5a; 1967:332) 
toid is f}JJ.Y nonvocoid. 
A vocoid 
over the 
friction 
L. con-
4 h h Ip I, It I, etc. are for convenience subsequently written l2!:" 
~, etc. 
High 
(.sproad) 
Hid 
(spread/roul1 d) 
Low 
(neutral) 
Front 
i 
e 
Back 
u 
o 
a 
Tv.blo 1.2. Vocoid I'latrix. 
Sm)rasop;:Jcmtals: High tone: , 
Low tone: ([1bs011C8 of ') 
1.2. Variation. 
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Ph01l0L'.es are grouped i:lto t~,rPGS on th0 bo.sis of corto.in char-
actoristics of phOllvtic ",tructure. 
Phon. == All Contoic1s 1 
Phon .. = L11 VocoL1s 11 
Phon ... == Supras(; gG811tals 111 
In establi,sl'ing the id~ntity of IlhoneEes, their contrast-
iVG nature is fundo.Dcnto.l. Thus, oach posited phonoDo is con-
trasteu with all other l;ositccl pho!lol.loS with which it Llight 
concGivably b<:.' in a nOl1-contro.stivQ relo.tir)Hship. This results 
in repeated application of tho coru:utation test on pairs of 
phonODcs diffcrinc; by one di,st incti vu featurc at 0. tL18. Idoo.l-
ly, tho words in which thes',.: phOneEGG appeo.r in the exarp1cs 
giV011 are identical at all other IJointc (i.e., niniao.l pairs). 
1,men such a clear niniEal pair is availo.blo, only one eXDnple 
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is given. V,lhun the lJniri.3 are only Il00.rly uini:,o.l, if there 
nay CllJ::;oar to be any c1o"J.bt conc0rning t>lU prosel1co of 2..11 
01.:ic contrast, two or even thr0u exanJ_~los ar", giv,;n. 
1.2.1. Phonene type i: Contoi~ 
In Rosigaro there elru 30 cOlltoic1 phone, ~cs, which contrast 
in four WCLYS as to typo nnd five- as to lJoint of articulatior:., 
and also as to IJr0sence or absence of voicing and aspiration. 
In this description, the articulation type is taken as pri-
nary, rost .. l-cing in four sub-types of pllOj,1cLle typo i:-
Phon.. = PlosiVG 
1.1 
Phon. .. = j\.ffricato 
1.11 
Phon .. ,. = Fricative 
1.111 
Phon.. = Nnsnl 1.lV 
I;1 alldition to theGe 30 ccntoid. lJhone}:ws of four sub-types, 
there arc also a fricntivQ and a flap that arc not pnrt of 
the SYI3tcLl. 
1.2.1.1. PhoncmE: type i, sub-typo i: Plos ives. 
There are t11ro G series of lJlosives voiced, voiceless, arld 
vo icc less nspirated -- at four pointE; of articulation: lab-
ia15 , alvoolar, palatal, and v01ar, with a hole in the slot 
5The t0rn,S used to describo tho points of articulation aro not 
to be con8idcred as descriptive, but rather, contrastive in 
terlis of tho systen. Thus, lilabial" refers to T;honenes in which 
thu I.lain art iculators are both lips, yet the title IIbilabial" 
is unnecessary, since ther~G no labio-de:nto.l sounds in the 
language. SL.,ilarly, Ityl, Idyl, Inl 0....'1.0. Ip./ arc rualizod 
with tho tongue furthiJr forwnrd in tho Houth thoS.n the other ])ho-
118L18S labolled I'palatal", being in fact lJalnto.lizod nlvoolurs, 
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is also a glottal stop. 
1.2.1.1.1. Iphl is an aspirD.ted voiceloss bilabiul plosivGo 
Its contrastive nature nay be cloriv0d fron the.: following :.:in-
iu.al and ne ar-uiniL,al rairs:-
Iph/-hJI phiigi ilanr.atto tree" I piigi "anteatcrl1 
heh/-/bl pho?kho6tsi lIfan ll I 
/ph/-/fl l)h~ogikh~ lIhe agi tatos" I 
bo?ot6.h1 lIrl'ltoll 
f60Cikhfl "ho blovJSI1 
/ph/-/thl hada?IJho~tsih~ lIsongll I a?nith06tsillti "kitchen" 
/ph/-/lchl hada'?pho6t,sigi "a singer (n)" I tho?kh06tsii "1')cstle" 
I no ... -6. ill bite" 
1.2.1.1.2. Ipl is Dll unasl')iratoc1 voicclcos bilabial plosivG. 
Its contrastive nature [lay be dorived fro~". tho OPIJosition Iph/-
Ipl (above), and froLi the following ninL.al and noar-::1ininal 
pairs:-
Ip/-/bl po?vu "you are getting yourself wet" 
Ip/-/fl p~ni "your saliva" 
p6ots1g~ "frog" 
I bo?ott1hi "plate ll 
I 
I 
ftine(l "our lake" 
f6ogiJ:h-6. "he blows It 
Ip/-/tl po?vu "you arc g0tting ycursolf wot" 
I pi to?vfl "you truce (sthg) out" 
Ip/-/kl gipa.1n~ \lhis hou,se tl I gikati.ni IIhis bittor yucca" 
Whereas 1'6/, leh/, etc. are palatals. How0vor, tho contrast 
is again betWGGn pur81y alveolar phoner,es and those in Vlhich 
a palatal position of the tongue plays un integral part. (cf. 
Bloch, 1950:91 fn 13) 
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pa?t1 "to 1001::" 
bird) Ii (S~·).: chnchalaca) 
Ip/-/?!ll 
')ut winning, I go11 
1.2.1.1.3. Ibl is a voice;d bilabial ;Jl:..Jsivo \>Jith of;tionnl 
ons0t of voice before the release, particularly in initiru. 
rosition or for oLphasis. VJhcn roalizod, this results in 
tho sound (.ib]. Its contrastive; nntur", r:ay bo derived froL 
the o:'))ositions Iph/-/bl and Ip/-/bl (above), and fro:, tho 
following Lini;ial and n8ar-;inL,-al pnirG:-
Ib/-/vl be?~ "new" I ve?1 "here" 
Ib/-I;~I boe?gikh1 "he paddles" I noi'?gikh1 "ho n.ixes (sthg) Ii 
Ib/-/dl bo?ot6.111 "plnto" I do?ot~l.(, "that one (f) II 
Ib/-Isl boto?dokh1 "she sweGl')s" I go?clokh{l "she :;uts a 
stick in tllG ground" 
1.2.1.1.4. Ithl is an aspirated voiceless alveolar plosivo. 
Its contrastive nature cay be derived fro~ the opposition 
h:h/-/thl (above), and fro;: tho foJ.lowing uinir:.nl nmt nenr-
:::ininal pairs:-
It hi-It I 
Ith/-/dl 
tho?khc6tsi1 "pes tIe" I todokt.Lik:·fi "toad" 
tho'?khflLl.1 "Euinani Huitotosl! / do?k6l'!6 "she is 
dripping wut" 
/th/-/tyl th~? giz1 "he sinks (in a canoe)" I tya?d11o 
" grandfather\! 
Ith/-/khl thiith1?6 "Ca species of ,:lOnkey)" (Sp.: su::1ileon-
cito) I khiig1 "naternal uncle" 
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/th/-/tsh/ gi?--~6th6 "he 'breaks (the shell of reo.nuts) ~i 
/th/-/ch/ th60gikhti "he shGkes (,sthg)" / ch6ogikh~_ "he s:Jits" 
/th/-/fii./ gi?1 tha?jti "this one (;_l) sinks (in a canoe)!! 
/ fila?p!l "they vJin" 
1.2.1.1.5. /t/ is illl unaspiro.tcd voicoless alveolar plosive. 
Its ccntra3tive nature Lay be dorived frOl' the oppositions 
/p/-/t/ and /th/-/t/ (a'1.:love), 011d fro;~: the following j'ini:w.l 
and near-j,ini:lnl ~~airs:-
/t/-/dl 
It/-/tYI 
It/-/kl 
th:ooti "tho sea" I de(;l.l1 "troe bark" 
ta~j~ "graEd:otherll I tya?d110 II grcmdfo.ther il 
g1fottipa "he is frightening (s.o.) I g1fok6.pa 
"he is frightened [progressive] it 
It/-/ts/ gi?tti "he faGts" / g1?tsu "he scorns" 
It/-lei toogil~hti "he breE'J\:s (sthg)" I coo?gikhti "he kisses" 
It/-Ifill to?v!1. lito get, to obtain" I :e6?vu ill walk" 
1.2.1.1.6. Idl is 0. voiced alveolar plosive with optional 
oi1set of voic(J before release, po.rticularly in initial pos-
i tion or for e:;phasis. 10Jhen roalized, this rosul ts in the 
sound end]. The contrastive nature of this phoneLlo "_,ay be 
derived frOll the oppositions Ib/-/d/, Ith/-/dl aEd It/-/dl 
(above), and fron the following :linL:al and near-uini:ml 
pairs: -
Id/-/dYI doovti. n(a type of aliJond)iI I dyoor:titi?t':? "proud" 
hudufigi "curuhuinse ant" I dyusi "(0. no.n's nace)1I 
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/d/-/g/ do?l'::u "he f,,1],3 a tree" / go?l:htl "to put a stick in 
the Ground" 
/d/-/dz/ duugizu "he stays" / dzu?Gizfi. "it shrinlw n 
/d/-/j/ 
/d/-/n/ 
d~?l1ft "it (a tr8e) falJ_GiI / j~<?:r;.'fi lito keel) vigil, 
to wait" 
do?nitu i1;::;he eatsl! / no?;.:it'fi "I eat" 
1.2.1.1.7. /ty/ is a voiceless palatalized alveolar plosive, 
in which tIl8 initial ;;ositicn of the tOilgue Llay bu slightly 
rdtract",d. fro;; th," ];losi tion for /t/ _ Its contr2.3t ive nature;, 
Llay be derived frol~ the oppositions /th/-/ty/ and /t/-/ty/ 
(above), and. frcFl tho following ;~illiltal and near-ninLcal pairs:-
/ty/-/dy/ tyugi1?o "parn.keut" / dyu11t3ugtl "wooden bn.ttons 
for flooring and walls" 
tya:id11o Ii grandfather" / gadya?noz~ "I got angry" 
/ty/-/c/ tya?d11o " grandfather" / each1 "charcoal" 
tyo?tyu? iI~)rotty" / coo?khu "to kiss" 
/ty/-/ts/ ty6?oty6bu "butterfly" / ts6?v6 II (an ani~·.1al sone-
thing like a dog)" (Sp_: cocadrcja) 
tya?d11o " grandfatlh;r" / tsa?1 lI arr;adillo" 
/ty/-/;'/ tya?c111o " grn.lldfn.ther" / Dn.15.H~tottJ. "silence" 
tyo6d6 "sLeall vloodpccl:er1!/ Hekc'? ts6 "she gets 
better, strongur" 
These last two pairs arc not co;;pletely satisfactory, and an 
arguilent (n.dnittcdly, a rather inprobablc one) could be brought 
for environ;~;Emtal conditioning herG_ Even without such n.n argu-
nont, it ::cight be cla.h.,ed that the lack of exanpl~s of contrast 
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in identical environ::ents is ,sufficient reQSOE to justify the 
Ul1iting of the tvJU pll0n<o;s in on(; phoncr:o, perhaps VJith 30;:le 
such rule as tho following: 
/TY/ (the hypothGS i~Gd 1')ho110' w) i[3 r0alize d 
a) as [t~ in the context of anoth~r alveolar stop in the 
next syllablc) ; D-nd 
b) as [RJ in the contoxt of a 11D.sal ill a cO:ltiguous syll-
abl" , or a velnr ,stoi) in the: next syllable. 
This rathur dubious rule does not, however, account for 
such cases as tyo?ty~? "prGtty" or tyugii?6 "parakeet" (part 
(a», nor dovs it account for casuS such as ae?j~ "to :';o.:ke a 
hole" (part (b». It "(rvould, lJ·.)rhaps, bc ])ossible to red(:fil~e 
tho rule iL such a way thnt thC:3o and other cases would be 
taken C::1.r·:': of, but such eX}J~sion of thl.) rule could oEly be 
Gnde at the: cost of f:'urthur loss of cr,"dibility. 
Le,st an o.ppuo.l to credibility and probo.bility is consid-
ored insufficient roo.son for opposing tho union of these two 
phonos in one phonuue, the following additiono.l reasons o.re 
given: 
1. The lack of cleo.r 1:1inL10.l pairs for /ty/ fu'1d /'R/ would 
appear to be non-significo.nt o.nd rlerely 0. reflection of the 
low frequency of occurrence of thcse two r;honos, and the linits 
to the auour t of data gathurGd and o.nalyzed to do.to. 
2. The voiced counterparts (/dy/ o.nd In/) of these phones 
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are clearly selJarat:.;d, and to uni tG the latt:;r '>JOulc1 thus 
destroy the two-Hay pntturn of oprlGsiticm3 (voic::.:lcss/voiccd 
and nasal/oral), giving 
/TY/ 
/ " Idyl /n/ 
where tho di3tillctivu fcaturo botween Idyl 8.nd /n/ is no.snlity, 
while thnt between theso tv!O and /TY/ io voico and, depending 
on the allophone, lJrOSCmco or abs0nc8 of nnsc,lity. The set 
of oppo,sitiollE3 is S(Jen ~.J_,ch llore clearly if tho two 8.110i)hones 
of tllG I?ropoGed 1)1:'0n81.;e are set Ul) in a natrix with tho pho-
n8;~es Idyl ar.d /ii/: 
- Vcicc 
+ Voice 
Nasalit~r 
[ty] 
/d~r/ 
+ lTasali ty 
/:;/ 
Such a nntrix lends strong weight to the interpretation of 
[ty] and [R] as two separate phone'.8s, /ty/ nnd /i./. 
3. This natrix could be;: expanded by taking iEtO account the 
labial and alv(wlar positions, where the SW.le set of distinc-
tiV0 features is clearly onic (cf. exanplcs iE the relevant 
scations of this chapter). It is here claincd th8.t [ty] and 
[B] de;_10nstrate tho saL,O 81.1ic sot of contrasts in palatal pos-
ition. 
This arguuent, which owes a lot to Pike's pre,;iss "sound 
systens have a tendency toward phonetic sYllcetry" (1947:59b, 
116-121), hus in rocellt years received added sup?ort froD an-
other direction, naLlely the concept of Ll2.rkedness in generative 
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phorlOlogy as devoloJ),,,d by ell,,! ,sky and Halle (1968), v.rhicL in 
turn ste;:lS frcLl Praguo Schoel :)honology mid tho subsequent 
theor'\r of bino.risG 1JroT)osed by ,JD.l:ob[;cn. 6 
.; ..I.. _ " 
.'l.ccordi:1g to Postal (1968: 178), if a uar};:ed value of a 
featuro occurs, the Ulli:;c,rl:ed value r:lust also occur. TD.ldng 
[+ Voice} as the narkecl value of plosivos in Res1garo 7 , in 
which Ibl, Id/, Idyl and Ig/ are thus ::mrked, and Ip/, It I 
8 
and Ikl are atto(;tod , the preOGllCe of )larked Idyl L:plies 
an unnarkod Ity/. 
Th8 argunent for the nasal liil is less strong, since 
while the l)rosonce of 3. u3.rl{ed value L:plies the presence 
of the unuarked value too, tho conV(;rsv is not the case. 
In the ca>3(; of 113.00.13, the YaturalnuGG Concition (Postal, 
.2.J2. • .£i!:.., IJP. 80-81) would presudably roquiru that the narked 
value for nasals be [- Voice]. (This also follows fron Chon-
sky and Hallo, £.:l2..~., 1)' 413 and p. 405, (XV).) In Res1-
garo, lral and IRI are thus uarked, unit unnarkccl 11:/ nnd Inl 
(Lrflliod by tho presence of the narl:ec1 nasals) are indeed 
attested. UnDarkod Inl is also attested, though fro;": this 
£llano the presence of llark",d 1;'1 cannot be inferred. However, 
sil,ce L1arkod nasals do occur at other points of articulation, 
6 
cf. Jakobson and Halle, 1956, especially pp. 29-32, where their 
12 binary oppositions are listed and described, and pp. 44-49, 
where the establishl.lent of this IIdichoto::l0us scale!' is defended. 
7 cf. ChO:~lSky and Halle, 1968 :413_ 
8We here ignore, as irrelevant to the prosent argunent, the series 
Iph/, It hi , /kh/, which would have [[-+ Voice] 
L.spn.] -
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this would strengthen tho o.rgu.:..c:nt for the prOSGECC of 0. 
Liarkec.1 palatal nasal litl. 
4. Finally, though the only difference bchwen ItYI a~ld 
Ii.I is one of the IJosition of the vel"l~l" tl:.o oral/naso.l dis-
tinction is generally accepted as baing sufficiont to prevont 
the unio!.l of cDclsonant phones under the criterion of IJhonetic 
sL:ilarity, ur.less tho structuro of tho pl:oneLlic systo;:: of 
the lru1guo.r;e o.s a wl:ule 1flould justify such a uaion. The con-
trc,ry is tho case concorning the: structure: of the phol1eGic 
.syston in Re::;1garo, as h11l3 beon de;lOnstratcd in 1-3, above, 
where it is soon that nasality is a distiEctivc feature of 
the: language. On this point, Lounsbury says, 
II It is ger..erally assu,::od that t:-10 allophones of a phOnOiJO 
are in sorce sense equivalent stiL~uli. 'l'hoy are defined so 
that they shara the SD.:.:G distinct ive features (features tbat 
function as cues for diffe:rontial re:sponses in the given 
laEguagG) and differ fro,' one Q...'1other only by nondistinc-
tive features (those 1flllich do not function as CU0S)." 
(1963:569) 
1.2.1.1.8. Idyl is a voiced palatalized alveolar plosive in 
which the initial position of thG tOEguc nay be sliGhtly ro-
tracted fro~ tho pocition for Id/. No early onset of voice 
such as would produce [ndy] has been observud (possibly be-
causo of the infrequency of occurrenco of this phone;)e). The 
contrastive nature of Idyl nay be dE;rived frOll the oppositions 
Id/-/dyl and ItY/-/dyl (above), and froD the following niniunl 
ruld nenr-;:-,inLml pairs:-
Idy/-/jl dyoonfttl.?6? "proud" I jo6d~ "parrot" 
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gadya? Giz~ "he gots nngryll / j;:.udi.d6 IIfield" 
/dy/-/dz/ dyuB.sik5 11(0. SlJ8Cies of ~)o.l;. tree) II (S~J.: huo.sai) 
/ dzu?giJch-(l IIho shrinks (it)" 
/dy/-/n/ 
gadya? gizu "b.G s8tS mlgry" / dzao.gLchu "ho throws 
Vlo.tor Ol1 the fire" 
dyOOL!6.U?~? "proudl! / no?huu? tsu "it is sllooth" 
gadya?giz~ "he gots anc;ry" / no.a?fi15 "their thins" 
1.2.1.1.9. /lth/ is an aspirated voicolos.3 velar plosive. 
Its contro.stive nDture ;.:ay be c10rivGd fro;~ the ollllositions 
/ph/-/kh/ and /th/-/kh/ (above), aHd fro:, the following :,ini-
/kh/-/k/ 
/kh/-/g/ 
nokh'Cl "I 1.lake, I do" / noku "I cook" 
kh1ig1 ":latvrnal lE1Clo" / gii vi "flower" 
/kh/-/~h/ kh5?o.kh€J? "later" 
kh1ig1 ii;:.aterl1al uncle" / chi1p6 "its outside" 
1.2.1.1.10. ~c/ is an unaspiratcd voiceless volar plosive. 
Its cO~ltrasti ve nature Llay be durivcd froG the oppositions 
/kh/-~{/, /p/-/k/ and /t/-/k/ (above), aIld fror: the following 
nininal and l1car-Llini.~al pairs:-
/k/-/g/ kaj1ig1 "yucca" / 
kuuhui "walking stick" / gUUIJizt"t i1you Lleot" 
/k/-/c/ l{oo?p~.':t~ "to abhorll / coo?~;:ho6ts1 "a kiss" 
kaj1igi "yucca" / cachikati lito becolio charcoal" 
1. 2.1.1.11. /g/ is a voiced velar plos i VG with optional onset 
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of voice teforo the releQse, particularly in initial position 
[9g]. The contraGti Vc uJ.tnre of this phOl1eLU nay be derived 
fro;_; the OPIJositio:.lS /b/-/e/, /d/-/g/, /kh/-/g/ and /1:/-/g/ 
(above), and fro_~ tl18 following near-:liLL·nl pair:-
/g/-/j/ godo6hi "Berns" / joc1oo?f1g~ "1trnterfall" 
1.2.1.1 .. 12. /?/ is a glottal stop_ Its contrastive nature 
:my be derivod frOl· its oPliGsition to the other voiceloss 
plosivl.; lihone;-.;os, the voiceless glottal fricative, and zero, 
as shown in the following j :ini::al and n(; ar-Liininal :;::>airs:-
/?/-/p/ gi?1 "this one (n)" / gipiigi "his anteat(;r" 
/?/-/t/ do?otb~ "that one (f)" / dot6kh6 "her (species of 
fruit)" (Sp.: shapaja) 
/?I-/kl do?6 "this one (f)" / dok(~o "towards her" 
/?/-/h/ do?6 IIthis one (f)" / doh6 "for hern (b(mcfactive) 
/?/-/¢I tse,lti lIhc requestsil / 
1.2.1.20 PhonGnG type i, sub-type ii: Affricates. 
There ard three series of affricates voiced, voiceless, and 
voiceless aspirntod in two points of articulation, alve-
olar and palatal. 
1.2 .. 1.2.1. Itohl is lli~ aspirated voicolocs alvoolar affricate. 
Its contrastive nature nay be derived froLl the opposition Ith/-
/tshl (above), and fro:-.l the following nininal and near-nini::Jal 
pairs:-
/tsh/-/ts/ iHshti "sr~oke" I iitstl "to let go, to release" 
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/tsh/-/dz/ tsh6~ec1ol:l,u ltshe s coo~Js outil / dzoodoZ,(: "she takes 
a quick ail) (in the wator) "(i.e. , "she gOGS 
into the "vater, med cc,:os out ago.in q'..lickly") 
/tsh/-/ch/ tShiipi "tnill! / cfcii1'6 "its outsido" 
tsho:~o.atsh1 "cottar;." / (;h6:.11 "eisterll (vo cati vo ) 
/tsh/-/s/ tsh6.?thoollU "glue ll / s6.?ooh(J. "(;110 (til., l~ot, etc.)1i 
1.2.1. 2. 2. /ts/ is an unaspiro.tGa vcicolesG o.lveolo.r affric-
ate. Its contrastivo no.turo ~ay be derivod fro2 tho oppos-
itions /t/-/ts/, /ty/-/ts/ and /tsh/-/ts/ (I:'..bovc), and froLL 
/ts/ -/dz/ tsaagizfi "llG shouts for joy" / dzaagikhu "he throws 
vlater on the firoll 
Its/-lei ts66?vigikh~ "Le sharpens (sthg)II / coo?v~gikhu 
!Ih", vTill kiss (S.O.)I! 
Its/-lsi tsa':'1 ilnrr,arlilloi! / sa?i "one (bunch of fruit)" 
1.2,1.2.3. /dz/ is a voiced nlvoolnr o.ffricatc. l'To early 
ons0t of voice such n as ,'Tould produce [ dzJ has been observed. 
The contrastive nature of this l'hone:_l0 LIny be derivod fran 
the oj)positions /d/-/dz/, /dY/-/dz/, /tsh/-/dz/ and /ts/-
/dz/ (above), and fro;, the follo1:Jir:.g noar-Liniual lJairs:-
/dz/-/j/ dzaakhoH'l "to cause to throH wnter on the fire ll 
/ jo.ru::ov~g1 1I1ifo" 
dzeej~ lito get out" / je6v1 "wolff! 
1.2.1.2.4. /eh/ is an aspirated voiceless palatal affricate. 
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Its contrastive nature: nay bc dc:rivc:c1 fro": tho or~csitions 
Ith/-/eb/, Ikh/-/ehl Clnd Itsh/-/ehl (above), and fro', the 
followine; .1ir'cinl and nCoar-dnillCll pClirs:-
leh/-/el eh60gikhu "he s;~its" I eoo?gikhu "he kisses" 
ICh/-/jl chd::6?khti. "to che w" I jru:6.d~ " field" 
fionoch1 ";,lY 110ck" I 11onoj1hi ",.lY bo,:,rcl" 
leh/-/sl ch60gikht'1 "he spitsl! I soogikhu "he pours water" 
1.2.1.2.5. I~I is an unas~irat8d voiculess palatCll affric-
ate. Its c<)utrastivc: Eaturd nay be derived fro:; tho oppos-
itions It/-/'C/, Ity/-/e/, Ik/··/cl and leh/-/'CI (above), and 
froy, the following :Jini;~lal and nc:ar-L,ini;lCll pairs:-
Ic/-/j/ cach1 "charcoal" / ja.k~d6" field" 
coo?dokMi "she kis,sos" I jodoo?fiU::(l "watGrfall" 
Icl -lsi coo? gikhti "ho Idsses" I soo[Sild1ti "he pours water" 
caeh1 "charcoal" I saajti "to disperse" 
1.2.1.2.6. Ijl is a voiced palatal affricClte, in which no 
early onset of voice prior to release has been observed. Its 
contrastive nature nay be derived fro;"' the oppositions Id/-/j/, 
Idy/-/j/, Ig/-/j/, /ch/-/jl and Ic/-/jl (nbove), and fron the 
follo\ving noc.'.r-Llinirm1 pnirs:-
Ij/-/zl n6?jo "I osca.pe ll I B6?ZO "I dig" 
gijogi?kh06nah1 "his spade" I izo" ghost, sl"Jirit" 
1.2.1.3. Phonone type i, sub-tYpe iii: Fricatives. 
There are two serios of fricatives -- voiceless and voiced --
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in fO"L1r POilltS 0 f LeTt iculntic:c. -- labinl, alvoolar, lj~\.la.ta.l 
and glottal -- with hol(;E; in the slots 1'Thorv voiced nlveolnr 
and voiced glottnl fricativuG ;::dght be 0X])0ct0d. 
1.2.1.3.1. If I is a voiceless bilabinl fric~ltivo. Its con-
trnsti V8 nature nay be derived fro; the oP:::)OG i tions Iph/-/fl 
and 11'1 -If I (above), and fro 1 tho followiLg ne ar-:.:ini:;o.l pairs:-
If/-/vl fio?gikhti "he whistles!! I viogil:hti "ho r:ixGs (sthg)" 
f1inokhti til lJush" I v11si?6gtl "rn.pids ll 
If/-/~I f6poh1 1I 0ur laLdll I Be:)6k6 "piranha" 
1.2.1.3.2. Ivl is a voiced bilabial fricative. Its con-
trastive nature Lay be derived fl'O:: the op~,ositions Ib/-/vl 
and If I -Iv I (above), [md fro., the following Lear-cininal 
l)nir: ... 
Iv/-/:-:I vnts~og1 IIturkey buzzard" I l-.l[ttsha~.ku "peanut" 
It has two allophones: 
[f3J, occurring before Iii and lei 
[wJ, occurring elsewhere 
e.g. i) [P]:-
Before Iii: nonMaav1 [n31'15?01:Il1J "ny lip" 
" lei: vudtiedi [rE.dt?ntJ "clothing" 
ii) [w]:-
Before la/: vnts~og1 [watG-S~g1] "turkey buzzard" 
" 
" 
10/: 
lui: 
von~n~ [w)nfn6] II our teeth" 
h 
nodo?phaavu [n~d:;)?p a: w.J "I work" 
Ivl cannot be viewed as a vocoid ,-lcrely functioning as a con-
sommt, becc .. 11E30 of its c:o..jor cor.toidill illlophone C,J. 
1.2.1.3.3. /s/ is n voiceless9 alveolar fricntive. Its con-
trastive natur~ l'ily bo cL::rivcd fro); the oppositions /tsh/-/s/ 
and Its/-lsi (o.'bovo), and fro;; tho fo1lov!ing near-niniuill 
pairs:-
Is/-lsi soo?gikhti "he sucks" / soogikhtl "he pours Vlater" 
sabo?gikhti "he sinks (sthg)" / sakoo?g1?~ "banana" 
1.2.1.3.4. /s/ is a voiceless palatal fricative. Its con-
trastivG nature L'.ay be derived fran the oppositions /ch/-
lsi, /'O/-/s/ 3nd Is/-lsi (above), and fron the following near-
uinLcal pairs:-
/s/-/7../ gisalwo?g1?6 "his banana" / giza~ov6g1 "his life" 
tsa gisotti "he nru<:(;s hiLl eat ;leat il / izo "ghost, spirit" 
/s/ has a series of palatalized illlophonos with varying degrees 
of palatalization, which occur in free vilriation with the non-
palatalized varirult. The palatalization tends to be especially 
pronounced befor8 /0./, and to a lesser extent bofore /0/ and 
lui, in that order. Weak palatalization of /s/ is occasior.ally 
heard before /e/, but palataliz~tion is rarely hoard before Iii, 
with the 8xce:L)tion of [jjt.?tjl4.J (/si?tyu/) "gorilla", where 
the strong palatalization is probably due to tho influence of 
tho palatal plosivc in the next syllable. Exanples of palatal-
9Though /s/ is opposed to no voiced fricative at tho sa,~~.e point 
of articulation, since there is a holo in the pattern at the 
point where /z/ would be expected, voicelessness is considered 
as c,~lic in tGr1'-~s of the systOLl as a whole, even though it is 
not contrastive in this liDited context. (cf. discussion undor 
1.2.1.1.7., abovo.) 
( 
( 
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ized allophcJEos of /s/ follow, the YJrc30ntation cO:T:encing 
through to tht:: CQL,OS of' 1.1oakoGt ralatalizat ion:-
Before /a/: /Snl"or'.'g1·7 1/ [sjnl~,:).?g'?i] \.. \.)" ~ ~ L ~ ." :J"'. "a bunch of bonanas" 
" 
/0/: /86h6/ [5 j"h6] "turkey" 
" /u/: /suukho6ts il1~/ [sj ..... : kh :>!tsi.hCit] " aclvice" 
II /e/: /s(Jed6/ [ S&~d6] II r:othe r-in-law" ) 
11 /i/: /siin~e/ [Jt:n6 n "dawn" 
But, with /ty/ in tho next syllable: 
"n-orilla") o 
1.2.1.3.5. /z/ is a voicod palatal fricative in which the 
de groG of friction varies freely fro:. very pronounced to 
very light. In a fro qU\mtly-occurrinLj allophone, friction 
is totally abs,mt, D-11c1. the phoneEe is realized as [jJ .10 The 
infornant is cO:lpletely unaware of this fluctuation, and 
readily produces and acccl)ts all allophones in all contexts, 
evon when the SaDe uorpheGe is pronounced several ti,::os in 
sue cess ion, .s OLlOt ines with the sa[',e allophoT18 and sonet ines 
with a different one. 
The contrastive nature of thic phoner:e nay be derived 
fro;:, the ol;Positions /j/-/z/ and /s/-/z/ (above). 
10 
cf. if/alton o.nd l1alton, "Phon(mes of [Bora] l1uinane" (1967: 
41). The variation that they cite for [zJ and [jJ is fron 
one idioloct to another. 
Leach (1969: 164) indicate,,] th,,-t in 0 caina the:; phone;Je /y/ 
has allophones ranging frOG [z] to [j]. 
/z/ cO-meot bo vic:)'.;od ns a vocoid ;:ercly functio"lil1g as 
a consonant, because of ito frequently-occurring allo~hones 
with fricti:)n. 
1.2.1.3.6. /h/ is a voicolessll glottnl fricative. Its con-
trastive nature nay be derived frorl the 01;],08ition /? /-/h/ 
(above), and fro!' its OP1)osition to zero in the follovIine; 
niniI:ial pair:-
/h/-/¢/ haagiz~ "it sinks" / aagiz.6. "he is surlJrised" 
1.2.1.4. PllOneLlo type i, sub-tY1J8 iv: Nnsals. 
There are two s(n'ies of nasals - .. voiceless n.nd voiced 
in three lYJints of artiCUlation: labial, alvooln.r, ar..d palatal. 
1.2.1.4.1. /g/ is 0. voiceless bilabial nasal \"<lith slight 
final ons8t of voice. Its contrastive nn.turc ~lay be d8rived 
fro~ the oppositions l1;h/-/ ..... /, /p/-/~/ and /f/-/~/ (above), 
and fro:. tho following ;·.:iniLlal and noar-r:ini :0.1 pairs:-
/./-/ii/ no .... ~ "I bite" / no)~ "I sleep" 
/M/-/a/ l!iiotfl "to try (taste:) (sthg) Ii / aop~ ill answer" 
/ aod~?pfl "I singll 
/,..;./-/Ft/ ~~r/konf? "dull" / ao?kotfl. "to cause to press" 
1.2.1.4.2. /:J is a voiced bilabial nasal. Its contrastive 
naturer_~ay be deriVed fro:~ the 0PT,ositions /b/-/::!, /v/-/;-.J 
and /,..;./-/;./ (above), and fro. the followinG ciniLiD.l and noar-
11 
cf. footnote 9 to 1.2.1.3.3., above. 
minimal pair.s:-
mattpti. "beeit I na~pfl 11spotted cavy" Im/-/nl 
Iril/-/nl maa?lllfl "cassava breadll I naa?n~ "their thing" 
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1.2.1.4.3.. /B.I is a voiceless alveolar nasal with slight 
final onset of voice. Its contrastive nature may be derived 
from the oppositions Ith/-IB.I, It/-IB.I and Iml-IB.I (above) , 
and from the following minimal and near-minimal pairs:-
/B./-/nl :e6?vu "I walk" 
1:e/-/il.1 B~?k6 "they run" 
/ no?vu "I am wet" 
I iie?1;::h~ "to press ll 
1 .. 2.1.4.4. Inl is a voiced alveolar nasal. Its contrastive 
nature may be derived from the OPlJositions Id/-/n/, Im/-/nl 
and lllti-/ni (above), and froY;) the following near-minimal pairs:-
In/-/nl n11?6 Ilmarried vlO[:lan il I nii?s6gfl "nightingale" 
nono j1hi "j:lY beard" I nonoch1 limy neck" 
1.2.1.4.5. liil is a voiceless palatal nasal with slight final 
onset of voice. Its contrastive nature may be derived from 
the oppositions Ity/-liLl (cf. discussion l.U1der 1.2.1.1.7., 
above), lrA/-litl a"1d IB.I-/RI (above), and from the following 
near-minimal pair:-
lii/-/nl ma~j;fu;ti. "silence" I maanMo fliguana" 
1.2.1.4 .. 5. /fil iG a voiced palatal nasal. Its contrastive 
nature may be derived from the oppositions IdY/-/n/, Im/-/n/, 
In/-/nl and lii/-/nl (above). 
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1.2.1.5.1. /r/ is a voiced alveolar flap which has been 
attested in only three forms:-
i) a person's name: /mi?ir~hi/ 
ii) the onomatopoeic imitation of a bird Gong: /vara?var'?/ 
iii) the modificat ion of a Spo.nish word nc\t ;yet fully in-
corporated into the language: /bibriaa/ from the SpCLn-
ish Biblia, iiBible". 
1.2.1.5.2. /x/ is a voiceless velar fricative, contrasting 
with the voiceless glottal fricative /h/, which occurs through-
out the language. /x/ occurs only in the morpheme /xuu-/, 
constituent in the noun /xutllcho6tsi/ "Sunday" and the verb 
/xuuj~/ "to re.st ll -- bot:l of these words apparently coined 
recently to handle terllls introduced by Elissionaries. 13 
1.2.2. Phoneme type ii: Vocoids. 
There are five vocoid phonemes in Resigaro, distinguished by 
1211.11 the date:::. so far available leads to the conclL'.cion that 
/r/ and /x/ fall outside the phonological system of Res1garo. 
Howevel', it could be argued that /x/ fills the ;lhole" at the 
voiceless velar fricative po.sition, and perhaps even that /r/ 
has evolved from a voiced alveolur fricative (another "hole il ) , 
although this is less convincing, and /r/ is at the present 
time not at all fricative. For the reasons given in 1.2.1.5.1. 
and 1.2.1.5.2., /r/ and /x/ are at present considered to be 
marginal, and outside the system. 
13It is interesting to note that there are both glottal and 
velar voiceless fricatives in Ocaina, the language of my in-
formant's father, which he also speo...K:s fluently. However, the 
Res1garo words for "Sunday" and "to rest\! are not direct loans 
from Ocaina, in which the words are ja~66vuxMa a1d jayoovu, 
respectively. (cf. Agnew and Pike, 1957, and Leach, 1969. 
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three degrees of opening high, mid, and low -- and three 
areas of o.rticulr1.tioil -- front, central, and back. Three vo-
coids are pronounced with spread lips, ono with rounded lips, 
and one with neutro.l lips. The vocoids are described with 
reference to the system of cardinal v01l181s developed o.nd 
recorded by Daniel Jones (cf. 1960:31-39 and Cardinal Vowels 
(n.d.).), and ado)ted by the International Phonetic ~ssociat-
ion (cf. 1949: 4-7). The vocoiGS o.re not sufficiently numerous 
or varied in form to ;nerit the: ostablishment of types of vo-
coid. 
1.2.2.1. /i/ il.3 a high front vocoid pronounced with spread 
lips. Its contrastive no.ture vay be derived from the follow-
ing minimal e .. ;.lG near-miniiiml pairs:-
Ii/-lei 
Ii/-lui 
·1 ",14 pl..Lg.L 
n~api 
" CUlteo.ter" / p8~g1 
"underneD.th" / 
"yucco. flour il 
"spotted cavy" 
/i/ ho.s two allophones: [iJ, a slightly lowered and retracted 
close front spread vocoid similar to Cardinal Vowell; 
[.], a sonewhat raised and retracted 
ho.lf-close front spread vocoid bub-loen Cardinal Vowel 2 and 
Cardinal Vowell. 
[iJ occurs word-finally, a...11d [,,] occurs elsewhere. 
e.g. /p1?mi/ [pC,?mfJ "hummingbird" 
/adov1im1/ [ad~vt.?m1] "birds" 
1.2.2.2. /e/ is a mid front vocoid pronounced with spreo.d lips. 
l4For the interpretation of long vocoids as sequences of two 
short vocoids, cf. section 1.2.2.6., below. 
Its contrastive nature may be derived from the opposition 
/i/-/el (above), wId fro~ tb0 following minimal pairs:-
/e/-/a/ meeg1 IIcascaval! / maag1 iI(a specio8 of fruit) I; 
/ e/ -/0/ non~ limy toothil / non6 limy lilouth" 
/e/ has two major allophones: [e], a slightly lowered half-
close front spread vocoid similar to Cardinal Vowel 2; 
[EJ, which is lower (close 
to Cardinal Vowel 3). 
[eJ occurs word-finally, and [e] occura elsevJhGre. 
e .. g. /hef11?/ [hEfC!?] "white" 
/von~n(;/ [w~€:n6J "our teeth" 
1.2.2.3. /a/ is a lOH contral vocoid pronounced with neutral 
lips, with allophones ranging freely from slightly raised open 
to half-open position (I.F_.'.. [~J). The contrastive naturo of 
this phoneme may be d,,,rived from the opposition /e/-/a/ (above) , 
and from the following minimal pair:-
/a/-/o/ tha?gizi'i. "it sinks" / tho?gizi'i. "he arrivGs" 
1.2.2.4. /0/ is a mid back vocoid pronounced with rounded 
lips. Its contrastive nature may be derived from the oppos-
itions /e/-/o/ and /D./-/O/ (above), a...'1.d from the following 
minimal pair:-
/o/-/u/ nH.k6 "noil / ni1k-fl "fruit" 
/0/ has two major allophones: [~], a slightly raised half-
open back rounded vocoid similar to Cardinal Vowel 6; 
[oJ, a half-close back rounded 
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vocoid similar to Cardinal Vowel 7. 
[0] occurs Hord-finally, and [:'lJ occurs elBcitJhere. 
e. g. /on6.?k6/ [;jntt?k6J "snake" 
1.2.2.5. /u/ is a high back vocoid pronounced with spread 
lips. Its contrastive Eature may be derived frorn tho oppos-
itions /i/-/u/ and /o/-/u/ (above), /u/ has two major allo-
phones:-
[u.q, a slightly lowered and fronted close back spread 
vocoid similar to Cardinal Vowel 16; 
[ii.], a slightly lovvered version of Cardinal Vowel 17. 
[~] occurs when the preceding syllable contains an /i/. [~J 
occurs elsewhere. 
e. g. /sii?~/ [s(..: ?~J "others" 
/soo?khtl/ [s~: ?kh.:;] "to suck
" 
1.2.2.6. These five short vocoids are matched by another 
five vocoids with identical tongue positions and lip shapes 
that are approximately twice ac long as those described above 
(that is, are two rnoras15 l.ong). Those l.ong vocoids arc inter-
preted D.B a sequence of two identical short vocoids, as they 
parallel sequences of unlike (short) vocoids found in the lan-
16 guage. 
l5To handle differences of vocoid length, it is useful to adopt 
the term ~, which is defined as "usually comprising a short 
vowel or half a long vowel" (K. L. Pike, 1947: 144a). Vocoids (and 
syllables) can then be described as being one, two, or more, moras 
long (cf. I.2.2., below, fild Bcarth 1971:45), and the same term 
proves useful in the description of tone (cf. 1.1.2.3., below). 
16 cf. Bearth: "Les noyaux syllabiques compos~s de deux voyelles 
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The interpretation of long vocoicls as sequences of two 
short vocoids is a130 supported by the tone pntterning of the 
language, as only high and low level tones occur on short (or 
single) vocoids, while gliding tones mny occur on s8quences of 
two unlike vocoids and on long vocoids. Thus, to interpret 
long vocoids as sequences of two short vocoids sh,plifi8s the 
analysis and description of tones, and mak2S this lilore consist-
1" ent. ( 
In conso q"L'-ence of this ir.terpretation, the eti cally long 
vocoids arc handled together vvith other vocoid sequences undor 
Syllable structure, in 1.2.2., below. 
1.2.2.7. The abovG vocoids occasionally have nasalizecl. allo-
phones I~Gn occurring in tho contoxt of a nasal contoid. 
/t ~ ~/ [t' --'1 rt-' '1 e. g. ",mooU. cm~::u; or ~ t 111): \.Iolj "s ea" 
This naGality is not 8il1ic, and the informar.t is unable to dis-
tinguish any differences when morphemes are ropGatedly pro-
nounced, somc:tiii,es lIJith nasalized vocoids, and sometimes with 
non-nasalized vocoids. Moreover, his pronunciation of vocoids 
diff~rentcs entrent daL.G les momes cOLtbinaisons, Boit avec des 
t)lt-ments prosodiques, sait avec des S(:;g11;ents voisins dans la 
chaine, que los noyaux syllabiques unis ct longs. 11 faut C011-
clure de co paral161isme ql~.e 188 voyellcs longues ••• constituent 
une succession de deux phoYlch,18S VOCD.liquos idontiquos. 1I (1971:38) 
17piko adopted a similar solution for handling Hixtcco long 
vowels and glidi:;lg tones: "Hixteco long vowels ll1u.st be regarded 
as constituting two basic un.its of length SLiCO (1) every long 
vowel carries two tonenes; (2) no short vowel carrios two ton-
cmes; (3) the long vowels ar2 paralleled by clusters of diverse 
vowelS, eacll vowel having its OVJn tonel:1 G; ••• Ii (1948:79, fn 3) 
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in the context of nasal contaids fluctuates freely between 
nasalized [me. non-r..aL>alizcd, evon ~'lhel: ropeating the same 
morphem0 several tiHcs. 
1.2.3. Phoneme type iii: SU-;Jrase l''rIlcmtals ~ .;...;;_;.,;;:;..;;... ______ .;..;. __ "' ___ ;.... __ ...;;.._n.~"" , 
There arc bra contrasti V3 pitch levels in Hesigaro, which 
are referr",d to as high and low tont;;. The cmic nature; of 
this opposition may be derived fro~ the following minimal 
pairs:-
gi?i "this one (m) \I / g1?i "moat, flesh" 
nOli.6 "my mouth" / n~bl5 II I spear (a fish)" 
Glides only 0 ccur on se qucncos of two va coids, all.d arc 
ha.'1dled as se quences of high + low or low + high tone (cf .. 
1.3.3., below), and in consequence the system is one of reg-
ister, not contour, tones. 18 
1.3_ Distribution. 
Phonemes are distributed in the syllable. Classes of phoneme 
are set up on the basis of this distribution. 
l8 cf• Pike, 1948:59: "In general, a pure 
one in which one-mora tonomes are level; 
contains one-mora gliding tonemes. tI 
register system is 
a pure contour system 
1. e., the unit of pitch placement is one mora long, as in Bearth 
(l971:52): liLa d~finition de la more impliquo qu1un mon~me 11 
deux voyelles comporte deux points de substitutions tona1es." 
Thiesen and ThieGen (personal communication, and HS phonemes 
.2!.~, Vlalton and Walton (1967), and Leach (1969) all "ldopt 
a similar solution in ha"ldling Bora, (Bora) Huinane, and Ocaina, 
respectively. 
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_1_."",2,,",.-.1_~ ___ C_l_a_s_5_' _1 __ , _!l_C_o_"~:~E.[!P.t:~.!. 
This consists of all type i phonemes (i.e., all contoids), 
which are distributed iL onset and coda of the sy11able. 
The r:olilbers of this distribution class arc called "Conson-
ants". ClI:tSS 1 i.s sub-divide; 0. into t'dO sEb- classes. 
This consists of all consonants, which may occur initially 
in the; syllable (in the O:l,sOt). 
e.g. fa ",·w" (1st p. pL (incl» 
k~ "hal'.d" 
. '1.1'19 gl&.:.,J. 
Sub-class 2. 
It this ono CTJ 11 
This cons ist,s of /? /, "'Thich, in addition to its pose ibility 
of occurrence initiaJ~y in tho syllable, may also occur fin-
ally in the s:.fllable (in tho coda). 
e. g. mi.:9o .k~? "thus, so" 
This consi,sts of all typo ii phonen8s (i.e., 0.11 vocoids), which 
nrc distributed in the nucleus of the s;yllable. The members of 
this distri bl.,tion class are called "Vowels fl. 
e. g. a. du "to flyil 
This consi3ts of the type iii phonemes (i.e~, the two supraseg-
-~ ............. ~ .. -
1'1 
.rrhe full-stop indicates syllable division (cf. 2.2.3.L, 
bolow) • -
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mento.l phoneriLes). Th0 r::ol:Jbers of tilis distribution class 
are called IITone;:;1!. They occur OL the vovwl or vowels in 
the !J.ucleus of th0 syllabIc. One tone phonene occurs on 
each vowel, if tHO vo't181s ar0 present in a syllable. These 
may be idel'ltical (both L.igh or both low), or one niay be high 
and the other 10VI, r"sulting in a lJhonetico.lly rising or 
falling glide.. Such glides may not occur on a single-nora 
syllable (i.e., on one (short) vowel), and honce are inter-
preted as high + low or low + high (cf. 1.2.3., above). 
The following exru~l?les illustrate some poss ible tone so quences:-
foogikhu IIhe liw.ke,s a fire;1 / f60gil:h~ "he blows ll 
pee gi IIs}Jurrow-hawk" / pe~g1 "starchll 
n6ag1 "friend (m) 11 / na~gi "angerll 
Cha.pter 2 
The syllable level is set up as a level of the phono-
logical hierarchy above the phoneLle and belo':l the phonolog-
ical word. The syllable may be deGcribed aG 
"the smallest unit of recurrent phonemic sequences!! 
( Hauzen,1956:126). 
In Resig2ro, the syllable has the following contrastive-
identificational features:-
i) It has nn obligatory nucleus consisting of one or two 
members of phonene cloBs 2 (vo1ilels). 
ii) It has an optional onset and coda, each consisting of 
one l:1ember of phonon8 class 1 (consonants). 
2.2. Variation • ..... _____ .___ ._.c~
Syll = + Onset: Cl •l + Nuc: (V .:!:. V) 
This yields eight syllable types. To facilitate the descrip-
tion and cOfllpari,son of these types , it is convenient to con-
sider the two differe~t vocalic nuclei possible as basic, and 
to describe the consonantal onset ruLd coda as modifications of 
these basic types. 
i.e. Sylli = + Onset: Cl • l + Nuc: V .:!:. Coda: Cl • 2 
INumerals refer to sub-classes of consonants which may occur in 
the positions indicated. 
2 In the case of vowels, sub-script numerals merely serve to 
distinguish the two vowels in the nucleus 
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2.2.1. Syllable type i: :'Onsot:Cl. l +l'Tuc:V :'Coda:C1. 2 
There are four Bub-types of 3yll~ble type i:-
Syll .. 
l.l 
::: + I~uc: V 
Syll. .. ::: + On,set: C + Huc: V 
l.ll 
Syll. ... ::: + Nuc: V + Coda: C l.lll 
Syll. . ::: + Onset: C + Huc: V 
l"lV 
+ Coc1a: C 
ExamlJl8s of the sub-types of syllable type i are to bG found 
in table 2. L, which follows the cOE1-1ents on each 0 f the sub-
types. In the discussion that follo,,[s, syllables are referred 
to in to~~~ cf their f~.~.18rs oLly, for ease of comparison 
with tho ex~~p18s given. 
All vowels Hay occur in this sub •. type. 
2.2.1.2. Syllable type i, s~-.:Sme ii: levi. 
All vmvels may occur in this sub-type. All consonants may 
occur in this sub-type, but I?I and I'ZI may not occur when 
the syllable is word-initial. 
2.2.1..3. Syl~_ab.J_e type i, sub-type iii: !VC/. 
Lll vowels except lui are attested in this sub-type. Only 
I?I may close syllables in Res1garo. 
All vowels m<:<'l 0 ccur in this sub-type. As stated above, only 
I?I nay close the syllable. The non-occurrence of a few con-
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sonants before sor:e vowels would not (?,p]:)car to be signifi-
cant (cf. discussion of this in notes Oil. Table 2.1., belovl). 
ExaDlples of Syllable TYpe i, Sub-type,s i-iv. 
~ ---_._-,---- I Sub-type i: Sub-type ii: Sub-type iii: Sub-type iv: types Ivl levi Ivel level Nucleu 
1 2 i?pi :Ei:~. pi i f.n i .e,.?i iiwife tl II ,neat" litO go" "you got! 
~.p!l kt'; ~? jo pe? .ph6. d~ 
e 
"rainbow" Ilhand H "to flee" Ii your navel" 
~.p6 kti..da.t'fi a?ni.t~ da? .n~ 
a lito be ii"hen" oto eat" ii'be's ide 
awnJ.'\:e H him" 
o.chi no.n6 o?do.a~ go?kh~ 
0 
"ea species "BY mouth" lito fish "to put a 
of plant)" with poison" stick in the 
(Sp.daledal~ ground" 
~_.ni :r&.ni ka. S 6 • va'? • -
u 
"salivall "your sal- n~? ---
iva" "pretty" 
Table No. 2.1. 
1. Syllables being exeuplified are underlined .. 
2. The table gives an example of each sub-type for each of 
the five vowels (except lui in sub-type iii, which is not 
attested). In the case of sub-types ii and iv, the choice 
of initial consonant in the exaElples is non-significant. The 
vowels are given this priority over the consonants since they 
fill the nucleus of the syllable, while the consonants fill 
the nlarginB (onBot uno. coda). However, it is appropriate to 
signal certain non-occurrenceB of sequences of consonants and 
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VOWGls. In some casers, sud: non-occurrences may be signif-
icant, while in others this would o.ppoar not to be the case. 
L. summary of the possible; sequences of consono.nt plus 
vOv101 may be Seen in Table 2.2. This is bewed on o.n oxan-
. +. lnavlon of all sylln.bles beginnillg with GV-, regardless of 
wbether this is followecl by a further vowel and/or 0. conson-
ant. 
i e a 0 u i e a 0 u 
ph + + + + + eh + + + + 
p + + + + 
.., 
+ + c 
b + + + + ... + + + + + J 
th + + + f + + + + + 
t + + + + + v + + + + 
d + + + + s + + + + 
ty + + + ~ + + + + + 
dy + + + z + + + 
kh + + + + + h + + + + + 
k + + + + + Jill. + + + 
g + + + + r;J. + + + + + 
? + + + + + a + + + + + 
tsh + + + + + n + + + + + 
ts + + + + + ~ + + 
dz + + + + ... + + + + + n 
Table No. 2.2. Possible se9,uences of con-
sonant nnd vO\,lcl in syllables 1tlith initial CV-. 
It will be l1ot0d that 15 of the 3D consonants occur 
before all vowels, and a furth~r three before all vowels ex-
cept lui. This non-occurrence appears to be non-significant, 
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und uerely a reflection on the lower frequency of occurrence 
of the latter phonoLic. 
Likewise, the non-occurronce of Ibl, Idl, Idzl and ltal 
before Iii, and of Ithl, Igl and lsi before lei, appear un-
systenatic and non-sigl1ifica..'1t, in the light of tho occurrence 
of other nembers of the sane sets (voiced plosives, voiced 
affricates, etc.) in these positions, and thus these sequences 
night be expe ctcd if the corpus were expanded. 
1f..1 is the only consollant not attested before 10/, 
which is again clearly nOE-significcUlt. This phonene is 
not attested before Iii, either, and it might be questi'ln.ed 
whether this is si~lificrult, though the occurrence of Inl 
before Iii v,fOuld ap;?ear to underl~line such a suggestion. 
ItYI, Idyl, lei and I'ZI do not occur before Iii or lei, 
and this would appear to be the only potentially-significant 
co-occurrence restriction in CV sequences in Res1garo. It 
should be noted, however, that palatal leh/, Ijl ruld lsi all 
occur before Iii and lei (as does Inl, while IRI is only at-
tested before lei, to date). Thus undermincG the possibility 
that the non-occurrence of sequences with lei and I'ZI might 
be significant, particularly since both phonemes are of quite 
infrequent occurrence. 
But the non-occurrence of Ityl and Idyl before Iii and 
lei Bay be Significant. These tvw phonomes appear to be 0.1-
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Host narginnl to the phonenic sy,stor:, of Resigaro, D.....YJ.d arc 
an incOl:iplote: set within the plosivo series, lacking nn a8-
pirated LiCl:1b()r. They are, furthcrnore, of very infrequent 
occurrence. 
2.2,2. Syllnblc type ii: .:,Onset:Cl. l +Nuc:VI V2 :Cod8;CL2 --------------------------------------~~~-------------,~~~-~----
Thero are four sub-types of syllable type ii:-
Syll. .. 
ll.l = 
Syll .... = + Onset: C + Nuc: VI V2 ll.ll 
Syll ..... = + Nuc: VI V2 + Coda: C ll.lll 
Syl}.... = + Onset: C + Huc: V1V2 + Coda: C ll.lV 
Examples of the sub-types of syllable type ii are to be found 
in Tables 2.4. a.nd 2.5., which follo':! the cOL1Elents on each 
of the sub-types. In the discussion tha.t follows, syllables 
nre rcforred to in terns of their fillers only, for ease of 
comparison 'lrJith the exanples given. 
First, it is appropriate to look at the possible sequences 
of vowels in syllable type ii. 
2.2.2.0. Vowel Sequences in Syllable type ii. 
Thero nrc the follov.ring restrictions on the vowels ,vhich may 
co-occur within one syllable in Res1garo:-
1. For any vOv!81 in VI position, the sane vouel rJay occur in 
V2 position (i.e., an etic long vocoid is roalized). The vast 
lllajority of vowel sequences arc.: of this nature. 
2.. For each of the vowels occurring in Vl position, the follow-
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ing vowols are attest8d in V') positior;. (in additioll to soq'len-
L. 
ces of the same vowel, 2.1road~r rof0rr~)d to above):-
/i/ + /0/, /u/; /e/ + /i/, /u/; /0./ + /i/, /e/, /ul; /0/ 
+ /i/, /e/; /u/ + Iii, /0./. 
This is a total of 11 sequences of differ(mt V()\>f"l,3 with-
in the srune syllable, i.e., eleven different diphthongs. A 
further bIO sequences of different vowels are attested (/i/ 
+ /e/ and /0/ + /u/) , althc"lJ.gh these do not occur in the: sane 
syllable (cf. section 2.2.3., below). If we add to these 13 
possibilities the five sequences of the sane vowol referred 
to in (1), above, we have a total of 18 VO'\fJel sequences in 
Res1garo, of which 16 lilay occur in the: sanG syllable. These 
co-occurrences 0.1'0 ,~,ho'im in the following [latrix, in which 
bracketed valuos refer to the tvlO se'luenccs which are not 
attested hl tho SaLle syllable. 
~ i e a 0 u 
i + ( +) 
-
+ + 
e + + 
- -
+ 
a + + + 
-
+ 
• 
0 + . + . - I + (+ ) 
L_~ I '''-~ + -[-~--GI-': + ____ J.. 
Table No. 2.3. ;.ttested Vowel Sequences. 
This table shows that three vowels (/i/, /e/ a."ld /0/) do 
not occur before /£1./, and three (/e/, /£1./ aJld lui) do not occur 
before /0/. Further, /u/ does not occur before lei. There 
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vJOuld appeo.r to be no ~3 igllificant pat tern in thesG non-occur-
rances, except t:lat high vowels li/, lu/ are not follov;ed by 
Elid vow01s /e/, /0/ (except for /iol, aJ.1d mid Vo,vels are not 
followed by the low vowel /£1./. 3 
a) 1;\lhen Vl is the same us V2 : all five vovlOl sequences des-
cribed in paragraph (1) of the preceding section nay occur in 
this sub-type. 
b) 1,\lhen V 1 is not the saLle as V 2: the only diphthong attested 
in this sub-type is /ai/, uhich occurs in two vvords (cf. Table 
a) When V1 is the sene as V 2: all five vowel sequences des-
cribed in paragraph (1), above, Day occur in this sub-type. 
Also, all consonants are attested for initial l)OS itiol1, ex-
cept Ibl, /0/ and /il (cf. discussion of Tuble 2.2., above). 
b) \ihen Vl is not the same as V 2: of the eloven diphthongs 
attested, nine occur in this sub-type. Since there are so 
few words containing diphthongs in Resigaro, there are conse-
quently few consonants attested for initial position before 
3.1\11 other two-place conbinations of high, l';1id and low vowels 
do occur (with a few exceptions):-
high + high: ii, iu, ui, uu 
high + low: U£1. (but * ia ) 
mid + mid: ee, 00, oe (but * eo) 
mid + 
low + 
low + 
low + 
high: 
low: 
[lid: 
high: 
ei, eu, oi (but ou not if' sar,ie syllable) 
aa 
ae (but *ao) 
ai, au 
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then, though exaE1.plcs are to be fotEld of plosives, affricates, 
fricativQL) alJ.d n[1.sals, [;.!ld of voiced, voiceless, and voice-
less aspirat;)d cOnS0l1W1ts, though not all the cOLlbinatory 
possibilities are attested. 
2.2.2.3. Syllable type ii, sub-type iii: /VIV2 C/. 
a) v-Jhen Vl is the sano as V2 : v0 1;wl sequences liil, leel ru.1.d 
laal occur in this sllb-ty-pe.. Only I?I occurs syllable-final-
ly in Resigaro, as stated above. 
b) VJhen V 1 is not the same as V 2: no diphthone;s are attested 
in this sub-tyPe in Re,sigaro. This del~lonstrates the relative 
infrequency of occurrence of this ,syllable-type, and the rel-
ative infrequency of occurrence of diphthongs. 
2.2.2.'+. SyllcLble type ii, sub-type iv: ICVl V 2C/. 
a) \1]11on V 1 is the sane as V 2: all fjvc vov.rel sequences :".lO.y 
occur in this sub-type. The following eleven consonants are 
not attested for the Onset position: Ibl, Idyl, lIeh/, I?I, It hi , 
Idz/, leh/, Ij/, If I, Izi and /~/. This apparently haphazard. 
selection of consonants represents no systematic pattern, and 
would apl)ear to be nerely a reflection on the lbvl8r frequency 
of occurrence of syllable: type ii, sub-type iv, as cOEpared 
\vith syllable type ii, sub-type ii. Ibl is the only consonant 
which occurs in neither syllable type, but then it is a con-
sonant of very infrequent occurrence. 
As stated above, Coda position Cfu~ be filled only by I?I. 
b) "ltJhen '11 is not the sane as V 2: of the eleven diphthongs 
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attested in Res1garo, fivG occur in this sub-type. These 
include tho two (/ac/ nnd /oe/) ,vf:.ich do not occur in syll-
able type ii, sub-type ii. .t~gain, very few cOllson::U1.ts are 
attested in thv Onset position, oVlir~g to the cOl:.lbinatiol1 of 
the;; infr0ql..lency of occurrence of this syllnblc type nIld the 
infrequent occurrence of diphtl10ngs. Up to the present tine, 
only /k/, /f/, /s/ and /R/ havu been observed in this position 
before diphthongs. lis alvrays, only /?/ cnn occur in the 
Coda position. 
ExnnEles of Slllable type ii, Sub-types i-iv. 
Sub- Sub-type i; Sub-type ii: Sub-type iii: Sub-type iv: 
types /vv/ /CVV/ /VVC/ /CVVC/ Nucleus 
ii 1i.n1 ill·g1 ii?ii~ Eii? .sti. k6 
"do gIl "husband" ,,:possess ion" "your intest-
ines" 
e~.n6 je~.vi ~.phi.khti pee? phi. gti 
ee 
rrthunder" IIwolf" "to fish with "your fishing 
hook & line" hook" 
ati.I1e ka~. d6 E-~?pe haa?n1 
aa 
II mother" oro of" "father" IltObury" 
00 .r&£ .. t s 1.. gti ha?moo? 00 ii";;lready" "fro gil ----- lito b 'e"""ho t " 
sti.uu.?64 .suu.khti a • R e • Eft ti? uu Tr";'ne (rope)" lito prevent" ----- "nany" 
Table No. 2.4. Syllables Containing Seg,uences 
of Like Vowels. 
[See page 85 for syllnbles containing diphthongs.] 
4 cf • 2.2.3., below, 011 rules of syllable division. 
~T Sub-type 11 i: /vv/ lJucleus 
i + 0 
+ u 
e + i 
+ U 
ii: /CIJ'vT / 
vio.khti. 
,,,r;;-nix (e.g. 
fo od) Ii 
0.0.. tahiu 
" chili" 
tSG Ln6? 
~gil 
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iii:/WC/l iv:/CiJVC/ 
fio?khti. 
~ 
vvhistle" 
seu?khti 
'ii't'()cut" 
ka6.d~u.aa 
"to hath (a 
river) " -,--------4-------+---------~------+_------_1 
a + i 
+ e 
"; .. 
+ U 
o + i 
+ e 
u + i 
+ a 
nai.koo. g1.. gi 
"herbal 
healer" 
boo.j!ti. 
"o.::1klebone" 
noi.khti. 
'iit';" rub, 
polish" 
h~a.ku.dti.i 
-
"(a BUGcies 
of bird) "3 
k6o.aae? 
"what will 
it be?" 
moi?khti. 
'i'ifO" s t ir" 
soe?khti. 
~sCa"'o.tch" 
Table No.2. 5. Syllablos Containing Diphthongs. 
1. No diphthongs are attested in this sub-type. The column 
is retained in the table to oE1phasize this fact. 
2. The only other diphthong in this sub-type is ai.tsa.b6?, 
-
an introducer for reported speech. 3. Sp.: montete 
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Rules of Svllable Division. 
d' 
The exaLiple sll..uu.?6 "0;'1e (rope) d in Table 2.4. rnises the 
question as to hO'd th0 first syllable division was arrived 
at. The following rules pe;rT.lit ill1 unequivocal deterfJinat-
ion of the position of syllable boundaries in otherwise 
doubtful cases. 
This rule recognizes the basic syllable pattern of Res1garo 
as being CV. Closed syllables and syllables consisting only 
of a vowel or VOvlels are less frequei.1t in a dictionary count. 
Only /?/ can close a syllable, but it can also occur syllable-
initially. Thus, giv8n a sequence 
CV?V 
(wherG, in this case, C = any consonant othor than /? /), the 
syllable boundary occurs before the /?/: 
cv .?V 
just as would be the case with a non-suspicious sequence 
CVCV 
(again, where C = ill1y consonant other than /?/). In other 
words, /?/ is 0;11y aGsiglled to syllable-final position if it 
is followed by zero (a ,-vord-boundary), or by another consonant. 
In consequence, a closed syllable cannot be followed 
within the same word by a syllable with an initial vowel, 
since in such a caso the syllable boundary occurs before the 
/? /, which is aSSigned to the following syllable. 
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i. e. + (+v:!:.V ,:!:c) ===) +c+v+v. +? +v +V+c 
- -
The placing of a syllablo boulldary in a so quence 
+c+v+v+v+c 
is dopendent on tho following rules:-
2.2.3.2. Rule 2. 
In any sequence of tVlO vowels, if the vOHols are identical, 
they bIJlong to the SnLle syllable. 
e.g. naa.pi "night" 
n6.a. pi "underneath" 
£E!.p'6. "spotted cavy" 
Iil any sequence of two vowels, if the: vowels are not identical, 
the se quence represents ono syllable: (a diphthong) or two syll-
ables, in accordance with the following rules (which are based 
on perceived acoustic iDpressions): 
313.. If both vowels have the 5ai:W tone, or the sequence is 
of a hig~l follov!od by a low~ the:y l.'i;presunt onE) at.i.e (D.ud cr:lic) 
syllatlG. 
e. g. noi.kh-6. "to rub, polish" 
boo.il1'ti "anklebone" 
.:..--
aa. t .sl~.il!. " chili" 
.2l:.!. If the tone of the first vowel is low and that of the 
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second vowel is high, tho sequence represents tVlO otic (and 
e:'1.ic) syllables_ 
e. g. t~ .. tyo. 1. "island" 
paa.~.E. Ilspider" 
v(; • .!i.E. "our eye,,5 
Note also the sequences /i/ + /e/ and /0/ + lu/, which have 
only been attested as f;lGnbers of two contiguous syllables:-
he.?o .. l?i.~ "bofore, previous" 
no.v~ .. fo.ti "ny heart" 
It is important to noto tlw.t rule 3 is based on an ob-
servation of the etic syllables in the l~"guage, and does not 
rGsult in the establishnel1t of an artificial enic syllable of 
diff~rent extension than the obs8rved otic syllable .. (i.e., 
the "rules" ar(.; de,scriptiv8 of what docs happen, not prescrip-
tive (.vith a view to establishing a certain interpretation).) 6 
Words of the type exenplified under Rule 2 and Rule 30., 
above, contain vowel clusters. i.e., a vowel cluster is defined 
as a sequence of vowels occurring !£ lli ~ syllable. \'fords 
5Note Wavrin' s trans cript ion of "lak.e" (p. 215) and "our eye" 
(p.217): "lake" (hti.ne.fl) : (h)~(u)neh~ 
"our eye" (v~.;i.fl) : wa-tnrh~ (sic - t is error by 
VJavrin) Both cases clearly-indicate that he perceived three 
syllables in each ,vord. 
6This effect of a high tone on syllable boundaries may be ex-
plicable on phonetic and physiological grounds, in that high 
tone is generally produced more energetically than low tone. 
i. e., stress and high tone co-occur, the forLler being one of 
the aspects of the I'.lanifestation of the latter (though not a 
very pronounced aspect). Thus, when a high tone is produced 
after a low tone, it is inevitable that an extra "pulse" be 
realized and observed. 
of the type exemplified UIlder Rule 3b, above, contain vowel 
seguences which are not clusters, sincG they occur in differ-
ent syllables. 
2.2.3.4. Rule 4. 
In any sequence of three vOliels, hio contiguous vowels must 
be identical and the renaining vowel f:1Ust be different. 7 The 
syllable boundary occurs betvleen the two like vowels and the 
different vowel. 
e.g. ~.! "yesi! 
hi.po.!!,~.?6 "rope, string" 
2.2.3.5. Rule 5. 
This rule handles an except ion to Rule 4, nanely 
hi11?o "this (horn) 11 
This Rule has two parts: 
~ No syllable nucleus is longer than two vowels long, (This 
restriction ic based on observed phonetic forn, not on theoret-
ical considerations.) 
.2B.!. I\. sequenc8 of tvJO like vowels with the sane tone has priority 
over a soquence of tVlO like vowels with difforent tone, in det-
ernining syllable boundaries. (The comuent in the previous 
paragraph applies equally here, too.) 
Thus, this word has throe (emic and etic) syllables:-
7T1;JO exceptions to this rule are discussed under Rule 5. 
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h · 1:1: r;> 8 l • .1.J... 00 
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2.3. Distribution. 
The syllable is distributed in the phonological word. This 
is not anal;rzed in the present des cription, and in consequence, 
details of distribution cannot bo given. However, possible 
sequences of two syllnbles i1: phonological words of two or 
nore syllables are described. 
2.3.1. pornitted Sequences of Syllables. 
Given eight types of syllable, any sequence of two syllables 
theoretically yields 64 possible conbinations. Of these, 16 
are excluded by tho first of the rules of syllable division 
(cf. 2.2.3.1., above). 
Of the 48 remaining pos.sible conbinations of syllable 
types, a further 15 are not attested (cf. Table 2.6., below). 
Four of these (matrix cells 20, 24, 56 and 64) may be 
accounted for by pointing out that a sequence of two closed 
syllables is extrew~ly rare (especially a se quence in which one 
8 There is one exception to Rule 4 that is not covered by Rule 5, 
and this is the word hihuuu "pigeon, dove", in which all the 
vowels after the first syllable have the SaI:10 tone and are etic-
ally one syllable. However, 11y informant re cognize d this as 
an unusual word (by laughing when I asked him to say it). It 
is clearly of ononatopoeic origin, and is thus de fined as being 
not necessarily subject to the rules of syllable structure, the 
same as certain il,li tative sOUllds which do not, however, have 
the status of words, and which have been hoard in SODO texts, 
particularly in traditional fiesta songs. 
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of the syllables hD.s tho structure CV'v'C). 
El~11Jty cells 3, 5 and 7 (V + (V.:!:.V.:!:.C» reflect the fact 
that syllable type i, sub-t;'llJe i (V) only occurs initially, 
when (with only one excoption) it is followed by a consol1D.nt-
initial syllable, or finally (as in 2.2.3.3.b, above). 
Empty cell 35 (VV + VC) likewis8 reflects the fact that 
syllable type ii, sub-type i (\~) occurs only word-initially, 
or Lledially, before a consonant-initial syllable (with one 
exception, indicated in cell 33). 
No seqU8!.lces of four vowels have been attested in Ref3i-
garo9 , which accounts for enpty cells 37, 39, 45 and 47 « C) VV 
+ vv( C» • 
Syllable type ii, sub-type iii (VVC) only 0 ccurs vJ"Ord-
initially, which accounts for enpty cell 15, as well as cells 
7, 39, and 47 (whose non-occurrence has also been explained on 
other grounds). 
Enpty cell 43 (G'JV + VC) is apparently a reflection on 
the infrequent occurrence of syllable type i, sub-type iii (VC) 
in positions other than word-initial, and eLlpty cell 40 a reflect-
9Such sequences are attested in Bora, where they consist of two 
sequences of two like vowels. cf. Thiesen, !v1S, PhoneJlles of Bora. 
Long vowel sequences are a characteristic of nore distantly- rel-
ated Huitoto Nuinane. cf. Ninor, 1956. 
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ion on tho infrequent occurrCl1CG of syllable type ii, sub-
type iv (eVVe). 
A matrix showing the possible s equenccs 0 f syllable types 
between any two syllables is no\v presentGd. This is followed 
by a list giving exw:lplc;s of each cell showing a positive value. 
~' V ! ev ve eve vv evv 1st 
V 
ev 
ve 
eve 
vv 
evv 
vve 
I cvve 
1 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
+ + 
-
+ 
-
+ 
9 10 11 12 13 14 
+ + + + + + 
17 18 19 20 21 22 
x + x 
-
x + 
25 26 27 28 29 30 
x + x + x + 
33 34 35 36 37 38 
+ + 
-
+ 
-
+ 
41 42 11+3 44 45 46 
+ + 
-
+ 
-
+ 
. 
49 50 51 52 53 54 
x + x + x + 
57 58 59 60 61 62 
x + x + x + 
Table 2.6. Attested Se quences of 
§.l:!:l2.EJ.G Type~. 
vve evve 1 
7 8 
- + 
15 16 
-
+ 
23 24 
x 
-
31 32 
x + 
39 40 
- -
147_ 
48 
+ 
55 56 
x 
-
63 64 
x 
-
Key:- +::: "realized" -::: Ilunrcalizcd" x::: "not possible" 
NUrJ.be rs re for to exara.ples below. 
1. a.i "that one" 
- -
4. !.~.t~ "to cause a tree to fall" 
2. 1'l.ni "saliva" 
6. a.v5.a.na .. 1 "stick" 
--
10. no.r.& "ny tooth" 
o.1Jii.'PLuu.?6 "lio.nn 
.. --
cord" 
35. 
37. 
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(to6.) iLt6?i)G.gLI';h{~ nho 
-- -'i1e'l:;Jod (hLl) if 
38 • i i. vii il lw rn t1 
39. 
14. ka.niLdo.ti "SHcut po- 40. 
tato i ! 
15. 
16. o..~.~ !!i',lo.nyll 
17. x 
18. o.?n,~.pu lito warn 
oncsclfll 
19. x 
20. 
21. x 
22. o.? .uo.<:'.. pi "o.rei! 
23. x 
25. x 
26. Ld6? .vo. ilthus il 
27. x 
29. x 
30. tho?kho6.tsi1 "pustlol1 
31- x 
32. hn.? .;;100? 
-----
"to bo hot" 
41. tya? dli. 2. II grandfo.thcr il 
43. 
44. tsoi.no'? illongil 
45. 
47. 
48. 
49. x 
51. x 
53. x 
55. x 
56. 
57. x 
58. kio? .kho.tho6 
---
59. x 
"1 iE1it II 
get 
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60. (ts~) nn.to.v~~?gi?pe 
"t1:<JY got (it) Ii 
62. ~.ph~o .• vu "to COElb onosolf" 
61. x 
2.3.2. Consonent Clusters. 
If vIC npply to cOl1sonQDts tho definition of lIcll1stcr" given 
for V01:.rels (cf. 2.2.3.3., nbove:), tho follo"Ji'lg definition of 
0. consol1o.nt clustor rosul ts: 
,-0l. cOl1son:mt cluster is de: fined :"1S 0. 88 ql10nce of cons on-
nnts occurring contiguously L: thi) snuo syllnblo. 
It follows fron this d(;finition and tho deGcriptiol'. of syllnble 
typc:;s giV0L nbovc tllnt there o.re; no consOn~trlt clusters in Resi-
gnro, H01rlOV"r, th,-,ro 0.1'0 conS01D.nt GoqucncGS, ",hich occur over 
0. boundnry botwocl1 two syllnbloc. Sinco /?/ ic thu only eonson-
nnt tho.t enn clo,50 n syllo.blo, the olJ.ly Se; quencus C'.I'...: of thio 
pllOncno followod by o.r~y other consono.nt oxc...;pt itculf nnc.1 /ph/ 
/th/, /eh/, /e/ nEd /B./. Tho n0l1-OCCUrrenC8 of thGSO lntter 
five consonnnts would npl)onr to bo non-sigr.ificnnt, niJ.d thoy 
:'light be eXpGcted. to occur if tho corpus woro furthor expnnd...;d. 
2.3,3. Higher-Iovul Soquor:..cos. 
Two othGr fundnLlon tnl [md rtjcurring chnngvs involving se quencos 
o f units highor up tho phol10logicnl hiornrchy Dust bo referred 
to, s inc0 thoy o.ffe; ct the phol1ologicnl forn of structure,s in 
Res1go.ro. Both Dny b" vieHed ns conse quent on the concnton-
ntion of phonologicnl words. 
j, worcl-finnl /u/ nhmys be COLlGS /0./ before rulothcr worcl in the 
sm:lO utterance Ca phonological phrase). 
G. g. tsod.5.?p.5. 
sho-sing,s 
gi-1l06 
hiLl-VJith 
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(But finnl lui doo,s not usu:c.lly chnnge before 0. suffix.) 
ldhen n vJOrd with 3. fiEc,l vO\1cl is followed by D. word with 0.1'1 
initial vowel in tho SD.J::!C utterance, a glottal stop is i:1tor-
posod. Sinc(; this D::ty be considorod ns D. fcnturc of juncture 
bulonging to noithGr of tho words in qUGstion, and sinco this 
rulo is ab,solutely r8gulo.r, Hi th no except ions, tho glottal 
is not indicatod in cxanplos fron th0 lo.nguo.ge in this thcGis 
C except when tl18y o.r~ writtiJl". in :phonotic, not phonemic, script). 
c.g. /a6 D.?Llit~1 is [B6 +? + a?l.'"tW:] 
I oat 
P.i\RT II 
GRl\.i'I[HAT ICliL 
HIE R ARC H Y 
~iOOT LEVEL 
Tho root is Gut up ,;en th;; low8et levc:l of th;.: groI.1LwticCtl 
hier~rchy. Roots Ctrc dividod into C1CtSDOD on thc basis of their 
distribution in stese of different clasDos. Thus, verb roots 
arc typicnlly distributed in verb stons, ll~un roots in houn 
stvDs, et c. Sub-clacGG,~~ c;f OQ.ch rmjor claGs are Get up 01'. thl.: 
basis of distribution withi~ typos of, norrally, the next level 
in the s~ne class. Thus, verb root sub-class 1 is distributed 
in verb ste2 type i, etc. (The concept of the relation botwoon 
sub-clasGes at OllO level and typos at the next level up . , . 1.8 CLlr]-
cussed in d0tail in s(;ctir.:JH 0.4.2.1. of the Introc1uctioi"l, o.bove.) 
1.1. V0rb Root. 
1.1.1. Contrast. 
Verb roots (VbRt) have the follo1.rJing contrastivo-idontificntional 
featur(;s:-
i) Thoy ho.v...: no intornnl gro.r1c-.:ntic:J.l structuro. 
ii) They fill tho Base slot i~ vvrb stons. 
1.1.2. Variation. 
Verb roots consist of a singl", norphcno. 
e.g. i ?p1 "to goY! 
khu "to do" 
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ni?tsu lito boil" (L:tr:::.:'.sitive) 
1,1.3. DiBtributio~. 
Tho nenbers of th0 cl~As of verb roots nra distributed in tho 
B~sa s10t i~ tho verb sten. Sub-cl~GSUS of v~rb roots nrc set 
up Oil th~ b:::.sis of distribution in diff~rcnt typos of verb 
1.1.3.1. Sub-class 1. 
These verb roots 0 ccur only in verb st0:l typo i, "SiDple!!. 
e.g. n?uitli "to entll 
Th()se v0rb roots occur i~'. verb ,st8L: type i, "Sinplc!l, nrld type 
ii, ilConplc'xll • 
~ lito be aVJnlco 11 e. g. apo 
1fil "to fonr i1 
in(l "to slcepll 
1.1.3.3. Sub-class 3. 
Those verb roots occur in verb stc~ type ii only. 
e,g. tsa?vu- root of tsc:.?vootli "to nake safe a firearu" 
hetsaBU- " II lwtGCtP-otu "to ask a question" 
1.2. Noun Root. 
1.2.1. Contrnst. 
Eoun roots (NnRt) h.-we the folloVJing contruntivu-idontifi-
cationnl f02turus:-
i) They hc'.Vu no internnl grCtLllwticCtl structure. 
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ii) They fill the) B.::tG\] slc,t in lloun .:,tcr:.s. 
1.2.2~ Variation. 
1 
o • 0' -k6 "~lClD el" 
2 
va?a- "nachotofl (root) 
1.2.3. Distribution. 
The :'lOntcr.'3 of the class Gf noun roots arc distributed iE tho 
Base: slot in thv noun stoLl. ,since all ;:lOubor,s share tho sm,;\] 
distributional possibilities, no sub-classos aro sot up. 
1.3. Pronoun Root. 
Pronoun roots (PnI~t) havo the following contrastivo-idontifi-
cational featuros:-
i) They have no intornal structure. 
ii) They fill tho Base slot in pronoun ste~lD. 
1 L hyphen precedes -k6, "hD.l1.d", since, in conDon with all body 
parte, and cGrtain O'ther words, it Dust bo possossed. All words 
of this type aro indicated by a pr0c8c.1ing hyphen in th(; loxicon. 
The forn that this possession to..1.cc;s is indicated at Phrnso level 
-- cf. 6.1.2.2., bolow. 
2ft hyPhen follows va?a-, "nacheto" (root), since, in connon 1J.rith 
a large nU;'lber of other noun roots in Rcsigaro, it nust bear a 
classifier suffix. All roots of this typo arc indicatod by a 
following hyphon, and are describod at Word levol -- cf. 3.2.2., 
bolow. 
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1.3.2. Variation. 
There are eight pronoun. roots, each of which consists of a 
single Dorpheme:-
:a6 First person singular 
phu Second 
" 
II 
ts1'i Third 
" 
11 ma.scL'-line 
ts6 11 II 11 feminine 
f1'1 First per,son non-singular inclus ive 
['\Uu- it 
" " 
exclusive 
hu) Second II Ii 
i- ) 
afl Third 
" 
II 
For the second person non-singular, i- is used in the imper-
ative, and hti. is used elsewhere. 
1.3.3. Distribution! 
The members of the class of pronoun roots are distributed in 
the Base slot in the pronoun stem. Sub-classes of pronoun 
roots are set up on the basis of distribution in different 
types of pronoun stem:-
1.3.3.1. Sub-clasG 1. 
This consists of the following pronoun roots, which are dist-
ributed in pronoun stem type i: 
B6 1st p. og. Hl 1st p. non-sg. , inc1. 
phtl 2nd p. sg. i- 2nd p. non_sg. , imptv. 
tsu 3rd p. sg. , m. :a{l 3rd p. non-sG· 
t,s6 3rd p. sg., f. 
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This cOLf;icts of tho follovJing pronol..ll roots, which are dist-
ributed in pronoun sto~ type ii: 
tsu3 3rd p. sg. , m. muu- let p. non-sg. , excl. 
ts6 3rd p. sr:;- , f. htl 2nd p. non-Gg. 
ff, lr;t p. non··sg. , • "1 1.11.C..L • p.!tt 3rd p. 110:-1.-Bg. 
This concicts of tLc following pronoun roots, which o.re dist-
ributed in pronoun ["tem type iii: 
fu 1st p. non-Gg., incl. BU 3rd p. non-sg. 
hu 2nd p. non-sg. 
1.4. Adjective Root~ 
1.4.1. Contro.st. 
Adjective roote (AjRt) have the following contro.stive-identi-
ficationo.l fcnturos:-
i) The;y hv.ve no internal gro.mmo.ticnl struct'.J.re. 
ii) They fill the Bnse slot in ndjectivc stems. 
1.4.2. Vo.riQtion. 
Adjective roots consist of a cingle morpheme. 
3The me;mbership of these sub-clo.sseG is not exclusive; some pro-
noun roots occur in more than one; sub-class. If mutually-exclus-
ive sub-class8s were set up, five sub-clnGses would be required: 
Sub-cl 1: R5, phu, i- in P~St i 
Sub-cl 2: muu- in PnSt ii 
Sub-cl 3: tctl, ts6 in PnSt i and ii 
Sub-cl 4: hu in PnSt ii and iii 
Sub-cl 5: fu, P.!U in PnSt i, ii and iii 
This procedure is not adopted hero, since it adds to complexity 
without rovonling nnything of structurnl importance. 
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o. g. D1l:ii- "heo.l thy" 
fio?hu- "coftt! 
00 J 0.- 11 sL;o.llll 
1.4.3. Distribution. 
The membors of the clnGs of o.djoctivc roots nrc distributod in 
tho Bnse; clot il: the ndjccti \"0 St-.::-,1 o.Ed in tho Bo.so ::;lot in 
nonn stem type ii, sub-typos ii cU1d iii. Since 0.11 member.::: 
sho.ro the Gnme distributiono.l poasibilities, no sub-clnsses 
nro Get up. 
1.5. Adverb Root. 
1.5.1. Contro.st. 
Advorb roots (AdvRt) h:we the following contrnstive-idcntifi-
co.tionnl foo.turos:-
i) Thoy hnvc no internnl grnmmnticnl structure. 
ii) They level-skip, filling tho Bns8 slot in ndvGrb words. 
1.5.2. Vnrintion. 
Adverb roots consist of n single morpheme. 
e.g. knp1- i1quicklyll 
kenee? j5.- "slowly" 
1.5.3. Distribution. 
The members of the clo.ss of adverb roots lovol-skip, being dist-
ributed in tho Bnse slot in the o.dvorb word. Sinco 0.11 momburs 
shnre tho sru~o distributiono.l possibilities, no sub-clnsses nre 
set up. 
1. 6. DCl:lOnstr;ltive R~ 
1.6.1. Contrast. 
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DeH10nstrutivG roots (Do;"!Rt) l"HlV0 the followiI:.g contrnstive-
idolltificatiol1ul fontures:-
i) They have no internal gramno.tical structure. 
ii) They level-skip, filling the Base slot in dODonstrnt-
ive vTOrds. 
1.6.2. Variation. 
There are two demol1strc.LtivG roots, e:::l.ch of wldch consists 
of 0. single morphome. 
h1- "thisll 
h(;?e- "thatVi 
1. 6.3. Distribution. 
The j1Cmbors of the class of demonstrative roots level-skip, 
being distributed in the Bo.se slot in the demonstro.tiv(;; word. 
Sinco both nembers share tho snme distributiol1o.l possibilities, 
no sub-classes are set up. 
1.7. Nur:18rnl Root. 
1.7.1. Contro.st. 
l'Tunera1 roots (NunRt) ho.ve the following contrastive-identifi-
i) They havo no intcrn:ll gran~·lC1.t icc,l struct nre. 
ii) They level-Skip, filling the B:lsC slot in numura1 words. 4 
4 In following 0. purely structural approach in tho presentation 
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~,.7.2. Vnric..tion. 
There ':tro tvJC nuucrnl roots, ench of which consists of 0. single 
ai- " tvm il 
1.7.3. Distribution. 
The ElOLlborc of tho clo.ss of nupor21 roots lcvol-sldp, boing 
distributed in the BODO slot in tL0 nUr:J.ero.l vJOrd. Sinco both 
nenbors shnre the snuo distributiono.l possibilities, 110 Bub-
clnGs0s o.ro sot up. 
of this dnt2, the nUDornls (ns 0.11 other entities) nre described 
0. stop o.t n title, progressing fron ono level to the next. Should 
it be desired to soe 0..11 the nunero.ls o.t 0. glo.nce (for conpa.r-
o.tivo purposes, etc.), these will be found in tho o.ppendices. 
Nu;:wro.ls 1-10 nre listed in nuuerico..l ordor in Appendix II (ontries 
180-189), a.nd nay nlco be found (c.l.J.ong with 0.11 other nUDero.ls) 
listed in o.lpho.botico.l order for Ros1go.ro o.nd Spo.nish in Appen-
dix 1. 
Cho:nter 2 
S1' EN LI:,'VEL 
The steT is set up as a level of construction above the 
root and below the word. StollS Qre divided into classes on 
the bas is of thoir distribut ion in word C1D .. SSCS. Thus, verb 
stcus arc typically distributed in verb words, noun StCl]1S in 
noun words, otc. Typos ~rc sct up within oo.ch class, on tho 
basis of internal structure. Sub-clctsses of o.:1ch ll::,jor class 
arc S0t up on the basis of distribution within types of, !lorn-
ally, word 1~v01 classes. 
2.1. Verb StJD. 
2.1.1. Contract. 
Verb stons (VhSt) have the follo1tring contrastiv0-identificatiol1al 
fcatur0s:-
i) Their Bo.s() is typically filled by a vorb root. 
ii) Conplox verb stems arc forJ:wd by verbal dorivcttors. 
2.1.2. Vario.tion. 
Verb stens are grouped into tYJlos on the basis of internal 
structure. 
VbSt. == 
~ + B:VbRtl / 2 
e.g. a?mitti lito eat" 
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{nD. lito sleep" 
VbStii :: + B: VbRt2/ 3 + dorivcd,or: cstv/incho/rest 
There are three sub-type8 of verb stem type ii. 
The derivator is added in accordru~G0 with the following rule:-
••• CV (V) > ••• Co(~) + _tf12 
Many complex verb stems are derived from verb roots by this 
derivator, and the offect is to change; an intransitive into 
a tro.nsitive, 
e.g. ffu "to fear ll > 1fotu itto fright onll 
ap6 "to be nWDLo" ;> nphotu "to CL1rwkon (s, 0.) 11 
'J'h;.c; 07.;-I1'11)}A ilJllstrntes the occD..3ionc:.l increasc in voicing 
lags th,'J.t occurs when the caus.::tti vo i,s added to aOEW verb roots 
or stems. (cf. 3.3.~.1.1" below, ospeci.::tlly fn 6t) 
hD.?pu "to cross CD. river)" > hD.'l'potu "to s:we (from 
dnnger)II 
i?tu "to fast" > i?totu "to wean (s.o.)" 
ni?tsu lito boil (intrans)1I > mi?tsotu lito boil (sthg)11 
D.?nu lito burn onoself (accidentally) \1 "> D.?motu "to 
burn (sthg)1I 
IThe smnll amount of dcrivntion ot verb stom level is D. conse-
quence of the ID.rgo-scnle dorivo:\;' ,!Ii D.t Group level (cf. ChD.p-
ter 4, below). As explained thor,}. thia derivo.tion cc~nnot be 
h.::tndled at Word lcvc:l or lowor, dt,-(; to the Inck of intern.::tl 
cohesion of the resultant units. 
2 
Hero, absonc", of .::t tone; r.1o.rk indicatcn thD.t tone nlD.y be high 
or low, 'indicD.tes thD.t it ia (or becomos) low, o.nd ' indicD.tus 
tho.t it iG high. 
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2.1. 2. 2. 2. Sub-type ii, Inchontivc. 
The dcrivntor is ndded in nccordccEce "lith the following rulc:-
... CV(V) > ••• eV( V) + -ko.n 
Verb StC1l3 using t;1is dorivo.tor nr2 nowhere:: nenr nS nUE10rous 
nS those using tho cnuso.tivo d8rivo.tor. 
e.g. {f{l !lto fenr" ) ffnkoS. ilea becone frightened, 
to repontl1 
) ccpoko.~ !lto wcJ:e up (intrnns) Ii 
inll "to slceplt ) 1no.]c::.tL tlto go to sleep" 
In n fCH cns\.Js, ~ vo.rios freely Hith -:1;:tL on n verb root. 
2.1.2.2.3. Sub-type iii, Restrictive. 
This dcriv~1tor is ndded in nccordance vdth tho following rule:-
••• ev(v) } ••• eV(V) + -:au 
A few verb steGs use this dcrivntor (but cf. 2.1.2.2.4., below). 
e. g. a?v(;:a6 "to burn o. field" ) n?v6noau "to burn super-
f ic b.lly'l 
(?)vm;oo "to ontor (D. house)" ) (?)vnl1oau lito visitll 
In both tlluse C::Wcs, thv root E: is voiced before suffixntion, 
though pos tulo.tcd eXo.l:lplcs in sect ion 2.1. 2. 2.4. indicnte tho.t 
other finnl-syllnblc consonnnts in tho root nrc not voiced. 
2.1.2.2.4. "Fossilized" Derivntions. 
Thoro nre sone np:':lo.rontly cODplex verb stees conto.ining verb 
roots which nrc no longer used GX(;8-pt with ono of the doriv-
ntors. There is obviously n dD.l1ge~ of identifying ns n deri-
vator occurrence,s of -tu, -ka.tl or ~'''l which ,=ere no Dore; them 
the fino.l syllable of 0. sicplc steG consisting of n verb root 
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only -- a single morpheme. The following are some of the 
verb stems "Jhich may be al1alyzable as verb root + derivator. 
Possibly containing causati'18 d8Ti vc,_tor:-
tsootu "to annoy" 
Possibly containing restrictive_ dE:::'.'i_v~2E.:..-
a?nruou "to squeeze out" 
i?lwBu "to VOiili til 
i?toBu lito be stnnding up" 
hel\:o~u lito harvest yucca" 
knl)QBU \lto throw, to co.st 11 
O?dOBU l1to fish with b~Tbo.sco poisonl! 
Another type of verb stem which !,li~ht be claimed to be complex 
is that containing n reduplicated verb root. However, this is 
no longer productive nt this level,3 nnd the postulo.ted root 
is not evidenced in a l1on-reduplico.ted form. So such raro 
cases as are observed are interpreted as simple verb roots. 
e.g. d~?ed6?~ "to nod ono's head (whe:l1 sleepy)" 
2.1.3. Distribution. 
The members of the class of verb stems are distributed in the 
Bnse slot in the verb word. Since 0.11 members share tho snme 
31n SC;;le C:lses, the Bo.s ic or other constituent of tho periphernl 
slot in the complex verb group, or l~ the cnse of 0. simple verb 
group, the eLtiro vvrb group, is rc J~,oatod to GLlphas ize the grad-
uc~l nature of an action, but this :iJ; in tho first case: .:ct Ctl1-
other level, nnd socondly is not r C)L>lplication in the strict 
(i,o., morphological) sense of the 0ord. cf. 4.1.2.3., below. 
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distributiorrc_l pOBsibilitios, no sub-clncses :-:'.rc set up. 
2.2. Noun Stom. 
2,2.1. Contrnst. 
Houn StoEI.S OrnSt) lwve the foJ_lovdng contrQ[3tive-identifi-
c~tionnl featuros:-
i) Their Basu slot ic typically filled by a noun root. 
ii) Conplox noun steL1S are for;:lGd fron nenbers of other 
clas,s,-"s by noninal deri vateJrs. 
2.2.2. Variation. 
NoUJ;' stens nre grouped into typos on the bns is of internal 
structure. 
2.2.2.1. Noun Sten TY1)e i, IISi1'.1-o1ell • 
NnSt. = + B:ITnRt 
1. 
e.g. -hen~L]::6 "ear" 
m~o <5 g1 "t apir" 
ofiinu "yo.ns" 
2.2.2.2. Noun Sten TYJ2e ii, "Conplex". 
COi:1plex noun stens consist of a Verb Group, D. conponent of a 
Verb Group, on adjective, or a relator, plus a nouinalizer. 
Three sub-types are established. 
2.2.2.2.1. Sub-tjrpe i, "Concrete I'loninulizo.tion". 
NrrSt.. . = + B:VG + N1zr.: -!ts1 
1.1..1. 1. 
This type of nonina1ization forns nouns that refer prirmrily 
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to concrete cbjects. 
All types and sub-types of Verb Group [laY occur. 
The dorivatory rules are the following:-
i) A fine.l-s:illable voiceless stop beco:~lGs aS1Jirated, and a 
voicod nasal becomes vGiceless.~ 
ii) Fil11..>.l 2=., 2. and 2. do not chango. Final u beCOdes o. 
iii) -:tsi is added t·'J tho resultant forn. 
(,. g. 
1) Illustrating i) ond iii), above: 
hip~ 
tsa?tu "to carry a vJO ightil ) tsa?th05ts1 na weight" 
p1?ko "to throH away" > pi?kho6tsigi Iione who throws 
nwnyll 
va?n~ "to connand" ) vn?E.,,,6tsih'U Illaw" 
2) Illustrating ii) and iii), above: 
> lo:ono€;tci llri8rchc.ndise" 
11'").6 "to harpoon, spear" > no6tsig'U6 lin Inl1ce, em arrovP 
a'?ni tu ilto eat" > n?nitho6ts1 llfeed, a ;:-1eal" 
In all the abc;vo exanplos, tho fillor of the Base slot 
has been a Type i Verb Group. Thore follow exanples of Type 
4This dononstrcltes tho operntion of the novenent of Voice Onset 
TiDing in tho opposite direction to that described in section 
3.3.2.1., below. i.e., increasing the lag in this case. 
5TL:.ere is no fiaal a, except where thi:::; is deriv0d norphoJlhon-
er:~ically fron u. -
6Tl1c initial i-is delated r.ere, and also in 
iL'.'U "to sl-;;'epll ) l.106tsih'U 11 a bodll , 
but is rutained in tlw following two CC:U30S (apparently becauso 
of the following glottal) : 
i?d~ lito drink" ) i?d06tsip1 Ita drink" 
i?tsha(1,:~) lito ,sit dO'ifmfl > i?t,~;ho6tsigl1 "a scnt, a bench" 
ii (sub-types i and ii) Verb Groups in the Base slot: 
VG ... : 
:1.:1..:1. 
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tho? khfl. VIto grind li > tho?kl106t3ii Ita pestle ll 
VG .... : 
:1.:1..:1.:1. 
l1uolli i?votu "to freeze\! > hooni?i?votho6tsi7 Ilice" 
v~hen a type ii Sl.1.o-t;ype i nuun is possessed (cf. 6.1.2.2., 
below), -:tf31 ) -:nu. 
e.g. fio?khc6ts1 "a whistle Yl > nofio?kh06ntL "my whistle" 
(referring in ooth cases to the concrete object esp. silbato». 
2.2.2.2.2. Sub-type ii, "Abstra...st Hominalization". 
/ . ~~:k~ -~ (-tsi ... ~ lTnSt .. " = +B:VG./ ... AJRt +Hlzr .. : 1'- - ( If: 
:1.:1.. :1.:1. :1. :1.:1..:1. :1.:1. - \:.Cla -illJ.. 
This type of nominalization forills nouns that refer primarily 
to events or qualities. 
The derivatory rules are tb.e following:-
i) B:VG{AjRt 
ii) B:VG.. . 
:1.:1..:1. Hlzr ii: -kfio. - ts i/mi 
-tsi/mi indicates that the two forr,ls vD-ry freely hero. 
e. g. 1) ~'ii th Bo.se filled by VG .• 
:1.-
) iLlo.nl::6.tS i IYsleepincssl1 
emu "to bitcH 
7-,,'"1'1en a VJc'rd en.ding ill 2. VOHel is followed by one beginning 
with 0. vow81, the jun.cture fcn.ture glotto.l stop occurs (cf. 
1.2.3.3.2., o.oove). The ncmir"o.liznticn is vie"led nG operat-
ing on the whole VG to produce \\Tl:w.t is grc:..n1Emticcllly one noun 
stem (even if it illo.y be possible to view this o.s net boing a. 
single phcnemic unit). It is therefore convenient to v\Trite 
this without a. brenk, and honce it becc~eB nocessnry to indi-
cate tho glottal stop. 
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2) W~th Base filled by Adjective Root. 
ke?pi- IIsa.tisfied" ;; ke?piikat,,;i "satisfactiorlll 
3) With Base filled by VG .. .• 
--------------------~---ll.l-
fio? khti lito whistle '1 > fio?kh5J<::aatsi) lla whistleil (the 
fio?kh~(aami ) noise -- Sp. sil-
bid,o) 
s06n~ J-(i lito tell li·3s 1l > s06n~jak6atsi) "a lie" (the act-
ion of tellin.g 0. 
,s06ni§ J51(~a!lli ) 8 
2.2,2.2.3. Sub-type iii, "Agent Nominalization". 
NnSt.. . .. = +B: AjRt/bas/relrR + Nlzr ... : -minnagi 
ll.lll III 
"bc:.s l1 is the basic filler of the peri~heral slot in VG .. .• ll.l 
"relrW' is the relator iG the Axis-Rclo.tor Locative Phro.se, 
sub-type iii: -o."?n5., "beside" (cf. 6.2.10.2.2.iii, beloH). 
lie) 
This type of 110Eli:..-mlizo.tio:i.l fores nouns thn.t express 0. cho.ractor-
istic o.ttribute of 0. person. 
e'G. l)dith Bo.ce filled by Adjective Root. 
2) With Bo.so fillod by bo.sic filler of VG periphery, 
ho.nn6. khfl lito steal" 
3) With Base filled by relator. 
-a?n6. ilbc,side" 
SCoGtrnst with the noun so6ht't "a lie l1 (the falsG word itself --
cf. -hu in deGcription of classifiers, in 3.2.2.2.1., below). 
9This cnse d8FoLstro.tos an incrense in voic ing lag for the nnsnl 
in the root, no for sub-type i, nbovu, though the snr,18 does not 
hnppcn with the !2 in t;l.(; ne:;~t exanple, nor vii tIl tho n in the 
following Olle, 
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2.2.2.2.4. ?9stulClted Reduplicnt~d FarEs. 
It r;lQY D.p~')oo.r thnt tl1or~ ic; nnoth~r Gub-type of conplex noun 
stop, in which thoro i:.:; rcduplicCltion. rto'."lovcr, such forns 
would hnve to bo doriv,,:d froll Cl hypotheticCll bc,so forl,l, since 
tho reduplicClte:d for~,s Cero not reduciblo to norl-rGLh~plicnted 
elements occurring 01so\'lhor(;. Further!:lOrc, tho reduplicCltion 
observed ir. nouns is highly irregulClr, nnel, nost inportCent, 
is no longer productive. Thus, thoso npPClrcntly roduplicCltod 
forns nrc ViOvlOd W3 sinplo, l~or"-reduplicnt(;d steEls. SO~-_1.G ox-
o..nplos nr,:;:-
te?et6b{l "::mshroo:rn.iI 
todot60d6 11(0. tY1JO of c1o.nco) " 
thiithi?6 n(o. species of ;~lOn};:cy)\1 (Sp.: sLu.lileoncito) 
ty6?oty6bu ilbuttorfly" 
toh~?tshopi 11(0. [)pGciec of bird)" 
tshii'?tshl?6 "cricl::ot" 
2.2.3. Distribution. 
The r~enberG of tlh) clnss of noun stO;:lG nre distributed in the 
Buse slot in the 11o').n word, in nuncrCll word type ii, nnd in 
ndjoctivo ston typo iii. Sub-clnsses of noun stor'G 0.1'0 sot up 
on the bnois of this distribution. 
2.2.3.1. Sub-clews 1. 
Thos G noun stons occur in noun word typo i, "13 i:lplc ll • They 
nrc further sub-divided nccording to their occurronce in Gub-
typeo of this type:-
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3ub-c1::HJS 1.1. This cons ists of noun stons tho..t G.re bo..sic-
0..11y p11Hcll. 
e.g. En.5.pu ilbooC;1I 
Sub-class 1.2. This consists of no~~ ste~s that refor to 
uncountnblos. 
o. g. hoonl "w::::.tcr" 
2.2.3.2. Sub-clo..ss 2. 
TIles c; noun st ene occur in noun. \>lord type ii, 11 COi~lplcxll. They 
nrc further sub-divided nccording to their occurrence in 8ub-
types of this type:-
Sub-cln,ss 2.1. This consists or nOU:1 ste::,", roferring to peoplo. 
e.g. ke?viikngi lIchioftnin" 
phQigi "old ncullI 
Sub-clnss 2.2. This consists of noun stems reforring to non-
hurjD.l1 nni:wtes. 
e. g. Llo.D.l"i6.? 0 "i gunno." 
hiviigl "stnrll (sic) 
ontl.?k6 "s n 8.1;: 0 II 
Sub-clo..ss 2.3. This consists of noun st08S roferring to 
body pnrts. 
e.g. -hitttk6 IInoso" 
-aigi i'forehend" 
Sub-class 2. 1+. This consists of nll noun steEls i10t yet nccounted 
for. 
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pO?tSt.rlVti. "centre ll 
2.2.3.3. Sub-class 3. 
This consists of two noun stens which, in nc1dition to their 
distribution in the nou~ word, elsa occur in nuneral word 
type ii: 
po?ts 6.ti.VD. t1 centro" 
L10 pi.!. \I all" 
Sub-class 4. 
This consists of those noun stoLlS Hhich, in addition to their 
distribution in the noun word, also occur in adjective ston 
type iii. 
e.g. elliits1 "bot-fly l:"rva" 
2.3. Pronoun Ste~l. 
2.3.1. Contrast. 
Pronoun stens (PnSt) hav0 the following contrnstiv~-idontifi-
cational fentures:-
i) Their Bnso slot is filled by Q proncun root. 
ii) CO;-lplex pronoun ,stCL,S o.r" for,:ad by pronor:.innl c1crivntors. 
l0:e£ is clearly 8. noun /:3toLl in Rcslgnro, 8vcm though the English 
gloes "all" is not. It nay occur with various clclssifiors. 
e. g. p6-ko OLl 
cll village "all tho villages" 
p6.-pok6 
Gll dny "cell the days" 
p6.-?os l-ku-Bti. 
1:111 hand dl rest "all two ha:r..ds ll (i.e., Yfboth hands ll 
-- usecl to signify tho nurJbor l1ton lJ ) 
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Threo types of pronoun otOD o.ro set up Oil tho bo.sis of inter-
no.l structure:-
PnSt. = +B:PnRt1 1 
PnSt .. == +B:PnRt2 +Dcr: -?{J + Specifior: -t.h~ 11 -
PnSt ... = +B:pnRt3 +Der: -r:us i/ -Bupi 111 
2.3.2.1. Pronoun Sten Type i, "Bo.sic". 
Type i pronoun stens consist of 0. pronoun root, sub-clnss 1, 
only:-
E.6 First person singulQr 
ph~ Second II 
" 
ts~ Third 
" " 
nnsculine 
ts6 II 
" " 
feL:inine 
f~ First person non-s ingulnr, inclusive 
i Second II II inporntivo 
E.fl. Third 
" " 
In 0.11 pronoun stoLls ending in £, this beCOLlGS 0. in 0.11 contexts 
except clCLuse-finnlly (cf. 1.2.3.3.1., CLbove). 
2.3.2.2. Pronoun Stel:l Type ii, "Deictic ll • 
Type ii pronoun stCi'lS consist of 0. pronoun root, sub-clnss 2, 
+ n derivntor, + n specifier. They indicnte doixis. 
The pronoun root is nssinilnted to the dcrivntor in CLccord-
nncG with the norphophoneDic processes descl~ibed nt word level 
(3.3.2.1.), since it is nt thnt levol thnt such CLssinilntion is 
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Dost wid~spread. This reGultc in the f o 11 0 1tJing changes: 
3rd p. sg. , n. tsu ) gi-
3rd p. sg. , f. ts6 '> do-
3rd p. non-sg. H{l ) r:.a-
1st p. ::::.on-sg. , excl. :JUu-) do not change, ire accordaEce with 
) the GaGe asr.; icilation rules (ex-
2nd p. non-sCI hu- ) cept that the u of hu be co;~'.es ~) 
1st p. non-ag., incl. f6 exceptionally does not change before 
the derivator, except that the u becol1eG ~, as indicated above 
(though in all other contexts it al3,sinilates in accordance 
with the rules indicated in 3.3.2.1., below). 
The vO\",el of the derivator has the S£1.':18 quality as that 
of tho preceding assinilatod pronoun root, but is always short, 
yieldin.g the following forns:-
3rd p. sg. , Ll. gi-?i "this one" (n) 
3rd p. sg. , f. do-?6 "thi,s one" ( f) 
1st p. nen-sg. , incl. fa-?a ilHe" (inclus ive) 
1st excl. 11 !lwe" (exclus ive) p. non-sg. , Duu-?fl 
2nd p. nOIl-S g. ho.-?t5. "you" 
3rd p. nOil-sg. no.-?5 "they" 
The specifier .::i£.~ "disto.ntll no.y be added to the o.bove 
for:ls, when this is seno.ntically neCJ.'li;;.gful. In pro_ctice, this 
restricts its occurrence to third person pronounc:-
IlThe bnse forr; of this io presuno.bly *ouu-? rl, but since 0. 
fino.l u o.lwo.ys bo cor-es 0. before [mother "'"';O'rd"'C but not norn-
o.lly before a. suffix), Mel since this pronoun is nO\'lhoro at-
tested fino.lly, the only forn 0'bserv0d io lJ.ll1t?5.. 
gi?ith~ !lth:::~t C':le" (rl) 
do?othe "thot one" (f) 
nc.? athe llthey (distClnt)" 
2.3.2.3. PronOUE Sten TYV.e iii ,~Dunl". 
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Type iii pronoun stems consist of Cl pronoun root, sub-c1~ss 3, 
+ one of the dUCl1 tlClrl:ers: -Gusi "ElD.sculine dun1 il 
=Gupi IIfeninine duo.l" 
The D.ssinilClted fern of the pronoun root occurs, except (ClS 
in type ii, Clbove) in the cnse of 1st person Ilon-singulD.r, 
inclusive, fCl-. 
f nr1UG i i1we (in c 1) tv,lO" (e) 
hmmsi "you twoil (n) 
nanus i ilthey twoll (n) 
2.3.3. Dictribution. 
fnmupi "we (incl) two ll (f) 
hClL:upi "you two" (f) 
nnLlUpi "they two" (f) 
The nenbers of the clD.sS of pronoun ster',s D.re distributed in 
the Bnse slot in the Ilronoun word. Sub-classes of pronoun sten 
are set up on the basis of this distribution. 
2.3.3.1. Sub-class 1. 
This cor..sists of 0.11 type i pronoun stei~~S, which occur in pro-
nounnoun word type i. 
2.3.3.2. Sub-class 2. 
This consists of Cl11 type ii Cli'1d type iii ?ronoun stems, which 
occur in pronoun word type ii. 
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2.4. Adjective Stem. 
2.4.1. Contrast. 
Adjective Stems (AjSt) have the follo\ving contrastive-identi-
ficational features:-
i) Their Base is typically filled by an adje ct ive root. 
ii) Further types of adjective stem are derived from the 
basic form by morphophonel':J.ic processes principally involving 
addition and deletion of gemina~e vowels nnd glotto.l stops. 
2.4.2. Vario.tion. 
12 Three types of adjective stem o.rc set up on the basis of 
in ternal structure. 
AjSt. = + B: ~:l.jRt I'Bnsic" 1 
AjSt .. = + B:AjRt + der. "Derived ill 11 1 
AjSt ... = + B:AjRt/NnStLj. + der .. "Derived ii" 111 11 
where der. and der .. sto.nd for two different derivatory processes. 
1 11 
2.4.2.1. Adjective stem 'I';"y-pe i, "Basic". 
Type i adjective stems consist of o.n Cldjectivo ro)t only. 
e. g. a:eii- t1hen1thyil 
ho.?mo?- ilhot" 
1;:0.0.80- "good" 
12""-
There is o.lso evidence which suggests thnt some adjectives 
are derived from verbs, thoUGh this is rare and would appeo.r 
to be no longer active. An exo.mple of such n fossilized form 
is predicativo o.djecti ve ponul.l? lito be embnrro..ssed, shy" (gloss-
ed in Spo.nish by informant etS Cia! ~ergUenzo) and verb poni 
II to be aS1Vln18d, embarro.ssedll (glos,s8 d in SpT'lish as avcrgon-
zarse). 
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The resulto.:nt form attributes a quo.lity to Cl noun. 13 
e. g. CiRiigi 
he:clthy 
1wo.sogi 
good 
00 JClr;'i 0 
slTIo.ll 
o.ts6.o.gi . . . 
111nn 
Jo.5n6. . . . 
child 
mw6gi ... 
to.pir 
"The hoolthy mun 
ilT}10 go ad child 
" ••• 
• •• 
"The smCll} to.pir •• ,11 
" 
(In oo.ch of these ex .... u,lples, the fino.l syllo.bJ_e of the o.djoctive 
is the clo.ssifior -- cf. ].'+.2.1., below.) 
2.4.2.2. Adjective stom ":.Tpe i\: "Derived i:.'...!.. 
Type ii o.djective stems consist of o.n o.djcctiva root modified 
in o.ccordo.nce with tho following morphophonomic rules:-
i) If not o.lreo..dy lOl~g, the vovlol of tho finc,l syllClble is 
lengthened. 
e. g. ho.?mo? _ "hot!1 ) hCl?moo? 11 (to be) hot" 
ko.?mu- "fermented" > ko.?r,ltltl? "(to be) fermentedl1 
This ho.s the off,)ct of shortening the lenGth of o.ny long VOvlGl 
previously in Clny other syllo.ble of the o.djoctivo root. 14 
e. g. ko.o.so- "good" > 1w600? "( to be) good ll 
" oOJo.- "smo.ll" ). 0 jo.o.? !I(to be) smo.ll l1 
ii) A glottal stop is o.ddod fino.lly, if one is not o.lreo.dy 
presont. 
e.g. o.:aii- IIhenlthy" :> o.:aii? ,,(to be) healthy" 
no?hu- "soft" ) no?huu? !l(to be) soft" 
l3This is relo.tod to distribution, o.nd nt W0~Q lovel, but ex-
nmples nre given nt this sto.c;e, e.s thu bes~ ","_y of indico.ting 
the serwntic differences which forn o.n inhei.·'~11_t po.rt of oo.eh 
typo of o.djeetivo stom. 
14This could o.lso be described in turns of n shift of vowel 
length, though such o.n o.Pl')roo.ch would not nc count for the length-
ening of vowels in stems where tho root conto.ined no long (or 
geminnte) vowels, hence the preference for viuwing this o.S 0. 
two-,sto.ge process. 
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The resu1tQJlt form predicates a state concerning the person/ 
thing thus qun1ified_ 
e. g. nBii? tsu "He is ~ealt&" 
heD.lthy he 
knsoo? ts~ 1IShe is .E:?2~!I 
good she 
Type iii ndjectivc stems cc,n,'>isc of c.n adjective root or n 
noun stem15 modifie d in at.; corr1Cl;:lce wL;h the following morpho-
, . 1 16 puonamlC ru as :-
i) Any long vowel in the filler of tho Bas::: slot is short-
ened. 
e.g. a:eii- "heQlthy" > n:ei !!(to 'tecome) hcnlthy" 
v 
oOJn- "smD.ll" ) .. oJa "( to b(~come) small'" 
eni1tsi "bot-fly lnrvn" 
} enitsi "(to'becom8) vJOrm-
infested" 
ii) If the filler of the Bnse slot cont~ins two glottals, 
the first of these is deleted:-
e.g. hn?mo?- "hot" > hnn1o? !I(to become) hot" 
(If the filler only cont~ins one glottal, this is not deleted. 
l51t would be possible to estnblish two sub-types here, but 
this is not done, since so few cnses of odjective stems der-
ived from noun stems nre ottested, nnd since the sru,le morpho-
phonemic rules npply os with ndjective roots. Such D. procedure 
would l:lCrely conplicnte the presentation. ~'Jo thus follow pike's 
criterion (cf. 1967:472) of requiring two structurn1 differences 
before estnblishing different typos. i5'G"'rivotion from ndjective 
root and noun ste~ is sho~m in the following description. 
l61n some cnses certain v01rel changos also occur, but these 
chnnges nrc o.s yet unprcdiGtO,ble nnd allo.lysis of them must 
o.wuit the obtnining of further data. 
e.g. phe?di?- "fut!l ) phedc? l1(to becone) fnt" 
Be?ki?- "strong" > Beke? "(to becone) strong" 
1.22 
e. g. kn?nu II ferr,lente dl! ka?r.ltl II (to be come) fermented" 
no?hu- "soft" no?hu 1I( to become) soft" ) 
The resultant form predicates a process concerning the per-
son/thing thus qualified. 
e. g. nai tsll "He ~i:!.. ( becomes) healthy" 
healthy he 
enits1 
gets-warns 
ts6 
she 
"She .0~~~ '!!?DE?." (i. e. ,"becotles infected 
with intestinal worms ll ) 
ka ?l:1tl ts!i 
fernents it 
2.4'2' Distribution. 
The nenbcrs of the class of adjective stens are distributed in 
the Base slot in the adjective word, in tho BOose slot in the 
advGrb word, and in the Peripheral slot in the verb group. 
Sub-classes of adjective stons are set up on the basis of this 
distribut ion. 
Sub-eluss 1-
)1 r 
This consists of type i1.7 adjective stems, which occur in ad-
jective word type i, "Attributive". 
e. g. kao.~o "good" 
aij6.a!i? "near" 
This consists of type ii wlj(;c"~~i-T: stons, which occur in ac1jec-
tivG word type ii, "Prec1~(;C,-';~"Vl';_':, and in the adverb word. 
17Typos and sub-classes C'C- ",'CC;:;Cd:;l':'" steLl nrc almost conpletely 
co-extensive -- a conSoqH":;,lGl) of tho fnct thnt the structural 
differences that lead to tb;; oc-::;;l.blishr:.lCnt of different types 
bring about senantic changes w~l.i ~h affect the distribution. 
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e. g. ka?iitlU? "(to be) f G r.':1811 ted" 
aij~Ruu? !I(to be) near il 
al!Oopuu? ll(to be) a 10t" 
kasoo? "(to be:) good" 
?4.3.3. Sub-class 3. 
This consists of type iii adjective ste;ls, \\Thich occur in. 
adjective word type iii, I1Prodicativo .. " ~~ . 
e. g. kas6? "( to becone) good" 
aiJ~:at? lito draw near" 
This consists of adjoctive stens (of all three typos) vThich, 
in addition to thGir distribution in types of tho adjoctive 
word (indicated in sub-classes 1-3), also occur in the por-
iphery slot in verb group type ii, sub-typo i. 
e.g. ooja "snall" 
a:ai Y'(to beC01!e) henlthy" 
(For further dotails, cf. verb group, section 4.1.2.2.1., 
below.) 
'dORD LEVEL 
The word is sct up as IJ. lcvol of construct ion above the 
ste;:l nnd balmv the phro.se. livords are divided into classes 
on the basis of their distribution ia phrase 10vol taguenes 
(exc8pt in tho case of the verb word, 1,vhich is distributed 
in tho sub-level, Group). Ty~es arc set up within each class 
on the bo.sis of internal structure. Sub-classes of word clnss-
es are sot up on the basis of distribution in types of phrase 
(or the group, in the Case of the verb) and, occasionally, 
in ot:1er structures. 
3.1. Verb Word. 
3.1.1. Contrast. 
Verb words (Vb) hnv..:: tho following contrnstivo-ic1entificntionnl 
features:-
i) Their Ba,se is typically filled by a v0rb ste::. 
ii) They co-occur with reflexive/reciprocal, caus~tivo/incho-
ntive, directional, nnd progressive suffixes. 
iii) Their basic (i. e., declarative) forn is subject to Llod-
ification by the inperative nood. 
3.1.2. Variation. 
Fornula:-
Vb:::: ,:!::px:Pn/priv +B:VbSto(.:!:,s'X 10(: reflex/recip +sx 2: cstv/ 
incho +sx' 3: dir +sx Lj.: prog 
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Tho use of oc. in this fornula obviatec; the need to estnblish 
two types of verb word, accordinG to \·rllGthor or not suffixes 
of ardor 1 nay be add0c.1 to the steG. Initially, it Day 
appear that this is dependent on transitivity -- order 1 suf-
fixoc being applicable only to trans i tive vvrbs. However, 
they cannot be ap,lied to all tro.nsitivv verbs. (For in-
sto.nce, not at all with verbs such as i?kD.B~ "to vonit", 
h~6?n~ lito roast", and very inprobnble with ouch verbs nS 
n?L1it~ lito eo.t".) Likewise, there are SOLlG intro.nsitive 
verbs to 'VJhich they are applied. (For instance, o?do "to 
worklll , *ne?aitotu- stull of lito suffcr,,2.) 
Thus, the rectrictio~ of npplico.tion of order 1 suffixes 
appears to be nore n lexicnl (nnd in cO:'J.o,-,qucnco, SCflc..l'ltic) 
one thnn n structurnl one, nnd is therefore considere(l not 
ndequnte for the establishnent of diff8rent types of verb 
word -- especinlly sinco all suffixes of orders 2-4 Day be 
added in alnost all cases (subject to restrictions indicnted 
in tho relevant sectiol1G, b01ow). 
ILlporative is not indico.ted in the above for~:ula, cince 
it consists of both segJ'lental and sUpras0gllOntal el(;;~lOntG. 
The forula thus indicates the declarativu forn of the verb 
only_ 
lIn Res1garo this verb is clenrly intrn.nsitiv0, though it n~,y 
be ;w.cle trnnsitive by ndclition of the cnusntiv0 suffix. cf. 
3.l.2.3., below. 
2This vorb is not nttei3ted without the refloxivo suffix. 
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3.1.2.1. Prefixos. 
Pronouns o.nel the priv~,tive pr<..:fix nrc nsoinil:-,tvcl to the vorb 
stOLl in o.c corcLo.l1cc with tho rules giv(.'l1 in 3.3.2.1., below. 
Therc, three types of verb (o.1ll1 noun nnd relntor) o.ro set 
up on the bo.sis of this assinilo.tion. However, those o.re 
Dorphophonologico.l, nnc1 not gro.l:lucttico.l, types, QJL~1 th0ro-
foro are not relevo.nt here. 
e. g. Sten: h6~?nu "to roo.st" 
B66?n~ "I roast" 
ph6Mnfl II you roast" (singular) 
H.5.6.? u6katL ••• 3 "without roasting 
" ••• 
Stem: a?mi tl1 "to eat" 
no?mitfl "I eat" 
pa?mitu II you eat" 
ma?mit~;:a~ ••• ilwi thout eating ••• II 
Stem: maBfl "to callll 
111 call" 
"you call" 
mamaB6.1w~ • • • "without calling II ... 
Special Case. 
The verb ~ "to sayll loses its initial syllable when assim-
ilated to a pronoun or privative prefix: 
Hoaa kemu . . . 
gimu ••• 
IIJohn says 
" ••• 
Ilhe snys ••• " 
3The inchontive suffix must co-occur with the privntive in this 
construction. For details, cf. Verb Piece type ii, sub-type ii 
(section 5.1.2.2.2., below). 
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3.1.2.2. Suffix Order 1: reflexiv~/reci2rocnl. 
The addition of these suffixes hns nn effect on the distrib-
ution of the verb nt clause level. vJhen either of them is 
added to a transitive verb, it occurs in an intransitive, 
instead of 0. transitive, clnuso. Le., the verb is "demoted" 
one stop on the transitivity scalo. However, transitivity 
is not considered 0. rolevnnt structural feature nt word level, 
for the following reasons:-
i) All verbs are fed through all levels, and nt verb word 
level distributional sub-classes are set up on the bnsis of 
occurrence in different types of Verb Group, where degree of 
transitivity is not relevant. 
ii) Likewise, Verb Groups are divided into distributional 
sub-classes on the basis of their occurrence in different 
types of Verb Piece, where, again, trnnsitivity is not a rel-
evant feature. 
iii) The Verb Piece is distributed in the Verb Phrase, again 
not on the basis of transitivity, and it is only in estnblish-
ing different sub-classes of the Verb Phrase according to oc-
currence in different clause types that transitivity is rele-
vant. 
This follows from the strict .sepnration of structural 
types and distributional classos and sub-clo.sses, and the 
demarcation of levels, established in the introduction, and 
avoids endless repetition throughout the levels, and other 
problems indicated in that discussion. 
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-phQ~VU ['end -ko.~:flv1 o.re ~robo.b1y beth o.no.1yzo.ble into 
tv'lO mcrlJhemos -- -pho.C~-V{l Qnd -kQl:~-vu -- ~~inco -vu i,'3 oc-
co.siono.lly omittod in -lJh:1,~1VU. HC)1,r.:Jv"r, tho function of the 
e.g. h::.:.o.?pho.o.vu "to CCllIlb 01'l08elf l1 -<: h:LCl? "to COE1b (S.O.)II 
hipl<:'li1ClDvu "to vmeh onoself" <. hinu "to vmoh (s. o. , 
sthg.) " 
Often, the verb stem is rnroly, or nevor, attested without 
tho reflexive suffix, and in thcs:.; cases, the infloction ho.S 
virtuo.lly esto.blishod a nc\"! word in which thoro is little or 
no o.wareness of tho origino.l form. 
e.g. holm'Zphouvu "to get dressed, to get into (0. cc~noo, etc.)" 
< ho?l:u "to bite" (of insocts) 
In spite of this, -pho.QVU is not considered as 0. stern-level 
derivo.tiol1al suffix, for the following reo.sons:-
i) It is o.ctively used o.t word level. 
ii) It is not closely bound to the verb stem, o.nd is in fact 
tho lilOSt mobile of verb suffixes, occurring sometimes o.fter 
temporo.l and impero.tiv8 clitics and the nuxiliary indicntor 
in verb piece type ii, sub-type i (cf. 3.1.2.6.1.2.2.(ix), o.nd 
5.1.2.2.1.). It also occasiono.lly occurs after the Ordor 2 
suffix inchoo.tive, o.nd the Order 3 diroctionnl suffixes (cf. 
3.1.2.4., below). 
e. g. mep6.o.k5.phao.vu no?pi ":'li thout wo.shing myself I goll 
4cf • omission of the final syllo.ble of t6';'vu, "to obtnin", 
in 4.1.2.2. 
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Boko.Et?k6.pho..avU no?pi ilDressilig myself, I go" 
3.1.2.2.2. Rec i pro co.l: -kCLk6.vti. 5 
(cf. &o.,::c?pb.:to.vu "they conb their (ol-I'D) hnir") 
Bepttk:ik6.vu "they wllsh ODe lll'lother" < hipu lito W~.tGhr1 
Do.Dovigip:H::o.kCtvti ltthey spook tc' eo.ch other" 
v'flleD the reciproc.:t1 is o.ddod tc tIle vorb kl'.u lIto dOll, t~-liG 
is usuo.11;/ roplo.cod by (ii) JU l1to ben. (Tho (ii) is except 
on ro.re occasions omitted.) 
e.g. (i) o.Bo6gi ko.ir.6e no.-~cllu 
to.pir die they-do l1Thoy kill the tapirl1 
But knin6e neezS. - kD.k6.vu 
die they-be rocil; l1Thoy kill one .:tl'lc,thcr!1 
Contrc:.st kain6e 
die 
neozu 
they-be 
But 
(ii) R6 phede? nu-khu 
me greet thoy-do 
phodc? neez6. - l;:o.l:5.vu 
greet they-bo recip llThoy greet one cmotl:crll 
As the o.bove exo.f;iplcs der.lonstrate, a rcstrictio2:1 conse-
quent on the usc of tho reciproco.l suffix is tho 1ir:litCttion 
of the subject to the pluro.l -- o.notlwr seLlc.ntic restriction 
5When the reciproco.1 ho.s b8011. o.ddod, th,.:; verb is 0 ften dist-
ributed in n c1o.usc contnining the; concomito.nt phro.se. cf. 
6.2.5.2.1., below. Seo 0.130 coru,lents on tho clause o.t the 
beginning of this section. 
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with inevitable (but not language-specific and. t~lerefore 
not significant) structural conse 'luer.ce.s. 
3.1.2.3. Suffix Order 2: Causative/lnchoative. 
These suffixes have also been described as derivators at 
stem level, in the formation of complex stems. This doos 
not preclude their functioning as ir.flectional suffixes at 
\"lord level, and in fact both suffixes may occur on complex 
verb stems consisting of a verb root + eithor dcrivator. 6 
With causative derivator at stem level. 
e.g. Eli?tsotu "to boil (sthg)" 
i) + causat ive verb word suffix: 
tS~10n!iva ts6 hoon1 mi?tsotot{l 
her-mother her water boil-cs-cs 
6This ar,alysis does not deny the validity of other metl10ds of 
handling this sort of problem, such as in a non level-oriented 
approach (e. g., the ordering of "higher predicates il in various 
types of generative semantics, as in Franz, 1971: Clwp 4, Land-
erman 8( Franz, 1972: 123-194). Tho present description has the 
advantage of clarifying tho diffurent function of the scnne suf-
fix at different grClIllmatical levels, CtS in tho following exclmplo:-
tso.-ml 
he-rec 
Po.st 
:eo. lfot6. 
them fear-cs 
I I 
rt doriv 
~ t ' 
VbSt: frighton 
i_ I 
Vb 
l;:CLknvot'6. 
recip-cs 
I j 
Sx 1 Sx 2 
-' 
"He ~ thom frightoll ono D.nothor" 
Hero the causative suffix hCLs fur.ctionod o.s 0. derivator at stom 
level, boosting an intransitive verb root (ffu, "to fear") to 
0. transitive stem (lito frighten"). It has fun functioned as 
an inflectional suffix at word level, boosting a transitivo 
stem to 0. ditransitivc vorb. Only ono object to.grneme is pres-
ent in the clo.uSQ, since the reciprocal suffix demotos tllo 
verb ono step on tho tro.nsitivity scale, as indicatod in 3--
1.2.2., o.bovo. 
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"Her mother mo.l:C8s ~ E2l1 the wQter" 
ii) + inchoat iva verb word suffix: 
ts6 hoon1 mi?tsot~kQ~ 
she wnter boil-cs-incho "3ho begins to boil the WG.tcr" 
-
With inchoative derivntor at stem level. 
e. g. 1fDl{.n~ "to become frightened, to repent" 
i) + causative verb word suffix: 
tsa ts6 ffcl{.oot~ 
he her become - cs 
frightened 
"He makes her become frightened" 
ii) + inchoative verb word suffix: 
g1fak~aa m! 
he-repent-incho-rec 
past 
"He began !2 reper:t" (Lit,: "He 
began to become frightened") 
Causative and inchontive suffixes modify sterns to which 
they are added in exactly the S~le way ns at stem level (cf. 
2.1.2.2.1. and 2.1.2.2.2., above). 
3.1.2.3.1. Causative: -tti. 
e.g. tshon~va dots~at6 nu~hig6 do-khot~ 
her-mother her-brother shelter she-do-cs 
"Her mother makes her shelter her brother" 
When the causntive is added to the verb (ii)ju "to be", this 
is obligatorily replaced by khti, "to do". 7 
e.g. mitsha-m1 gi-zu 
get-up rec he-be 
pnst 
Becomes 
"He got ~" 
tsa-mi mitsh~ gi-khotu 
him-rec get-up he-do-cs "He made him ~ ~" 
pnst 
7Contrast the opposite (and optional) effect of the rcciprocnl 
suffix -- cf. 3.1.2.2.2., above. 
3.1.2.3.2. Inchootive: -ka~. 
e. g. vakh~ 
ill 
giM.-ka~ 
he-be-incho "He becoLles 
(cf. va1'":.h~ giz-(i "He ~ ill") 
gi?t6:a~ ka~ 
he-standing - incho "He stands ~I 
(cf. gi?t6:afi "He ~ stnndingl) 
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The inchoative is occasionally optionally followed by ~, 
the menning of which is unclear. 
e.g. gi?t6arum~nu "He stnnds up" 
For discussion of ~, cf. 3.1.2.5.1., below. 
Order 1 suffix -phnavu sometimes moves right, to occur 
after the inchoative suffix. 
e.g. :aop@ca~-phaav~ no?p1 
I-wash-incho-reflex I-go "1.AJashing myself, I go" 
cf. 3.1.2.2.1. (ii), above. 
3.1.2.4. Suffix Order 3. Directional. 
There are two verba18 directional suffixes: 
-ke~ "to go to" 
t -k1~ II to come from" 
They are added in accordnnce vlith the following rules:-
i) Any verb stem final vowel other than /i/ is chnnged to lei. 
/l"; d t h 9 oes no c ange. 
ii) -ke~ or ~-k1~ is ndded to the resultant form. 
8To avoid confusion with directional phraG8 relators -k6o "to" 
nnd -kh6 "from". cf. 6.2.9.2., below. -
9cf.~ectionnl Imperative, 3.1.2.6.2.1., rule (xi), belovl, 
nnd verb group type ii, sub-type i, 5.1.2.2.1. 
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iii) t -1d.~ -lei... -k6 
-k1 occurs after /e/ 
-k~ II /i/ 
Directionals nre not added to directional verbs or to 
verbal constructions indicating direction (e.g., Verb Piece 
type ii.i; verbs with imperative directionnl suffixes -- cf. 
3.1.2.6.2., rule (x), below). 
2-1.2.4.1. -ke~ "to go to" 
e. g. no?miteke6 "I go to eatll < a?mitu 
nokhonike~ "I go to laugh" < khoni 
boto? dokhokee IIShe goes to sweep" < boto? kh1i 
tun gizeke~ "He goes to jump" < tun JU 
gi-mon6.n vato?ke~ "We go to know (meot) him" 
nok8?kee "I go to open" 
Additional changes with -phaavu. 
Following some verb stems, the vowels of ~ syllables of 
this Order 1 suffix may chnnge to /e/, or only the vowel of 
the last syllable, as indicated by rule (i), nbove. 
e. g. nodo?phanve-kee } 
"I go to work" 
nodo?pheeve-kee o do? phnnvtl 
No meaning difference is obvious, though the change of vowel 
in the first syllable may indicate the presence of motion in 
the worldng, as well as in tho goinES to it. 
Also, this Order 1 suffix mny sometimes be permutatec1 to 
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a position following the directional, in which case, the 
vowel change occurs in the stem, and not the suffix. 
e.g. :aopapheevt3ke~ ~ 
"I go to wash myself" :aop~ke~phaavu <. hipapJj.aav-(i 
(In this particular case the change of all vowels in -phaav-(i 
when preceding the directional would appear to be obligatory.) 10 
In some cases, -phaavu cannot follow the directional, 
and the vowels of the first syllable do not change. 
e.g, :aoo?phaav€lke§ ill go to comb my hair" < hCla?phaavu 
:aoka?pha.Clv6ke~ "I go to enter (a house, a canoe); 
I go to dress" < hoka'?phaavu 
The use of this directional suffix results in Cl meaning 
which pClrallels that obtained by verbal picce type ii. i with 
the verb i?p1 "to go". 
c. g. a?mit~:ae no?p1 "I go to eClt" 
cf. section 5.1.2.2.1., below. 
3.1.2.4.2. f-ld~ "to come from". 
e.g. no?miteld "I come from eating" 
nokhonik5 "I come from lClughing" 
lOA clarificCltion of the possible differences of meClning hore 
must await further reseClrch. Hy informant o.ssured me that both 
forms were "the snme", but this may merely reflect tho difficulty 
he would have in expressing such fine distinct ions in Spanish. 
It mny be that the first form means "I wClsh myself -- go to 
do", while the second may be "I go to wash -- reflexive" 
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vatap6nik~ "We come from drccuning" < tCtp6ni "to drcm}' 
boto? dokhek1 "8he COY;lCS from sweeping" 
no-n.1Clg1- nc~ ji? 
my-brother-;,fi th 
gizek1 "He comes from Jileet ing 
with ny brothe~' 
<. ji? jfl "to I:wet" 
No nddit ionCll rules nppeCtr to Ctpply in the CClse of 
-phnavu, before this directionCtl n1Clrker (yet it is attested 
in less cases thnn ~, fu"ld it is thus possible tho.t further 
datn might reveCll similClr change~. 
e.g. nodo?phaavck{ "I come from working" 
aoko.?phaavek1 "I come fro~ dressing, fron entorin~' 
But after ~, -ki is aspirated: 
e.g. gi-man~n no-to?khi "I cone from knowing him (meeting 
him for tho first tiac) II 
This would nppeCtr to be irresular. It is not due to tho 
preceding glottCll, as indico.tcd by ~, "to open": 
noke?k1 "I corcu fron opening". 
The following exaElplo illustrCltcs tho uriC of a direct-
ional aftc=r the Order 2 causClti ve ,suffix:-
nos6tek1 "I go to cauSe: to ent l'Jeat" (Le., "I go to 
feed (tho Children, etc.) with neat") 
< s fl " toe u. t w:m t" 
The usc of this suffix rusults in Cl Heaning which closely 
Clpproximate,s to tho..t obtClined by the Adjur.ct PhraBo with trw 
verb ts1?(nu) "to cone". 
e.g. nO?I1itliko1 nots6.? "I COHO froE oetting" 
Howevur, this lo.ttor otructurl: tl.l::"y o.lso bo Slo,ssod o.s "Eo.ting, 
I CODe", or HAfter eating, I cone". cf. 6.2.8.2. (iii-iv), 
11 below. 
3.1.2.5. Suffix Order 4. Progressivoo 
ProgressivG o.spect is indico.ted by vorbo.l suffix -J?a. (COll-
tro.st the tonse [larkers, which are clitics, o.nd principo.lly 
do not go on the verb -- cf. 7.2.1.2.6., below.) 
I '- "IT' sl '"..1 (cf. iY1nti HHo sleeps" e.g. g~Dup~ lO 1S oop1nG 0 
lc[tin~e giZ6.po. "He is dyinG' (cf. kain(;elli 00 gizfl 
"He haG already died") 
3.1.2.5.1. -nti, 
The progrossi ve is optionally followed by ::E.£, the; ]"lOanlng 
of which is not clear, though it is probably to be identifiod 
with tho -nti occurring after inchoative in final position, as 
indicated in 3.1.2.3.2., above. 
e. g. gin6.panti "He is sleeping" 
If tho inchoativo is non-final, -nti does not occur, unloso -Fa 
is final:-
llThoug0-~ prtr::llels verb pioce ii,. i with i?J?1 in neminG, 
and ~-l~i~ closely o.pproxin0.tes to Adjunct Phrase with ts5.?(nu) ~ 
these lo.tter two constructions should not be token to be po.ret-
llel. ',In tho for:.:or tho vorl? in not ~lo.rl::ed .for. 'per::;on un.d i:::; 
dependent on nn o.uxiliary verb; in the latter tlw vurb is 
Darked for person, typically ho.s the inchoo.tivo narker, o.nd 
fills the Axis slot of an Axis-ReL,tor phrase. cf. rolGv~.~nt 
sections for flcrt::or details (roferollc os as above). 
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gi?tsnknn-ni "He snt down" 
gi?tsDknn-,:11-pn-nu "He wns in the process of sitting 
dOW!.l" 
(Here the tenpornl clitic -n1 precedes the progressive suffix.) 
This .::E! nny be relnted to the syllnble occurring at the 
end of the verbs i?pi "to go" nnd ~ lito cone" when they nrc 
dependent or in the negnti ve iLiporc:.tive, but which is othor-
wise nlwnys or.litted.with i?pi nnd only rnrely included with 
12 tSQ? • 
e.g. (i) n?nit(;~e no?pi 
Contrnst: 
ent nux I-go II I go to ent" 
ind 
I 
VbPce" , 
~~.~ 
k V,,'1' . ~ nnsoJn.~ g~-khu n?nit~~e no?p1-~ - ~6 
wnnt he-do ent nux I-go ppsv 
ind 
i 
P:VP:VbPce" , 
~~.~ 
I 
Axis: 1':o;: ... Cl relr 
"He wants ne to go to ent" 
(ii) no?ei truwn nots6.? 
I-eat - incho I-co'"le 
I I 
Adjundt Phrnse 
Contrast: 
I 
Purposive phrnse 
• 
"I cone fren onting" 
12 In this connectioL, it l:lO.Y be questioned whether the gener-
ally-onitted -n1 of 11&?n1 "to give" is relntod. The nnswers 
to these questions nust liwnit further resenrch. 
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kaasoJa?i gi-khu no?mitakaa nots~na!i? - E.6 
want he-do I-eat-incho I-come ppsv 
'i) 1 
{,: AP J ~.:~~ 
Axis:NomCl relr 
, i I 
PP 
"He wants me to come from eating" 
In both examples, the vowel of -nu becomes a before 
suffixation, and this is lengthened and a glide added by 
nor:J.inalization. In the second example, the stem glottal 
also moves right one syllable before suffixation. 
+ + + 
The above verb 1rlOrd suffixes may be followed by n num-
ber of clitics reportntive, frustrntive, desiderative/ 
stated intention, tempornl Md dubitative/incompletive --
but since these nre not specificnlly verbal suffixes, but 
may occur on other clause-level tagmemes (and do when such 
nre present), details are given in the description of the 
clause, in 7.2.1.2.6., below. One example is included here: 
da?mit5. - tsa - Po.? - 1115. - ?pe 
he-eat report frus des id remote 
Po.st 
"It is so.id that he wMted to eat (but he didn't ent)" 
3.1.2.6. Imperative Mood. 
This is not 0. suffix order, but 0. different mood (preceding 
paragraphs describe tho declnrntive). The imperative in Reni-
garo is very rich, nnd its vnrious forms nre marked by both 
se~nentnl nnd suprase@fiental features, as indicated in the 
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des cript ion ,,'hich follows. 
The imperative applies to verb words marl;:.ed for the 
second person -- singular, dual, or plural -- only, and 
only in the present4 It may be affirmative or negative. 
There are two types of llnperative: basic imperative, and 
directional imperative. 
3.1.2.6.1. Basic Imperative. 
3.1.2.6.1.1. ;Sfirmative. 
(i) Singular. 
Rule i. The normal second person singular pronoun phu pre-
cedes the verb stem, to which it is obligatorily assimilated. 
Rule ii. If the penultimate and ru1tepenultimate syllables of 
the stem consist of a single vowel each, and hnve low tone, 
this becomes high. 
e.g. pa?m1tu "drinklCsg. 13)" (cf. pa?mitu "you drink") 
p1?p1 "go I" (cft pi ?p1 "you go") 
If the verb stem consists of a single syllable, the impcrntive 
is homophonous with the assimilated form of the desclarative. 
e.g. boto? pikhu "sweep!" 
ee? phi pikhu "fishl" 
(cf. boto? pikhU~ 
"you sweep") ph~ boto? khu 
( f ee?phi pikhu2" fish") 
c ·ph6. ee?phi khu5 you 
. v'- "t tl" (f pistil II t til) P1Su en mea c • phfi SU) you en mea 
13Not repeated in succeeding glosses, since 0.11 exaraples in 
this section are of the singulnr, as indicated by the paragraph 
hending. 
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Rule iii. The underlying initial g of the copulative verb, 
whi.ch is deleted (with very rCLre exceptions) in the declnr-
ative, is retained in thc) iIt1perntive. 
e.g. tua piiM. "jump 111 (cf t ua pizu2 
• phtS. tun jU) "you jump") 
Rule iv. In hipti "to wash" and .£lillllto smoke (food -- as a 
preservo.tive process)", .i > II :-
( phipu2 phi1pu "wash!" cf. ph6. hipuJ "you wash") 
phi1p6.phClav{1 "wnsh yours elfl" (cf phip6.phClo.vu 2 
·phD. hip6.phnnvu j 
II you wash yourselfi!) 
pirniitu "smoke (it) 1" (cf pimit-6.1 "you smoke (it)" 
• ph6. mitti ') 
(ii) Dual. 
Rule v. The second-person non-singulnr (i. e., duo.l nnd plurnl) 
imperative pronoun 1.:. precedes the v(;rb stem, to which it is 
obligatorily assir·1ilo.ted. (This results in i > ~ before h-
ru1d V- initial verbs.) 
Rule vi. Dual marker -musi (m) or -r.mpi (f) is o.dded to the 
end 0 f the verb ( which results in the usuo.l cho.nge; of finnl 
:!!. to .£, ond movement one syllable to the right of ony glotto.l 
stop closing the pcnultimo.te syllt).b1e in the verb). 
Rule ii, o.bove (tone chonge), o.lso o.pplies in the dunlo 
e.g. 6.?mftfunusi "eo.tl (dl14) (cf. ho.rmsi a?nitu "you (dl) eat H ) 
14Not ropeo.ted in succeedipg glosses, since 0.11 exo.nples in this 
section are in the dual, as indicated by the po.ragro.ph headircg. 
To facilitate conparisons, the 1l10.sculine dunl mnrker is given in 
0.11 examples in this section. The feE1inine duo.l Darlwr could 
equally-well occur in 0.11 cases. 
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i?pinusi "go l II (cf. hanuGi i?pi "you go") 
( cf. 
" 
had5.?pu "you s il'lg") 
is6.mus i "eat neat' II (cf. 
" 
811 "you eat nentll) 
boto? ikhwnus i "swo ep 1" (cL 
" 
boto? kh'6. " you S v·IO en" ) 
ee?phi ikhrulUSi "fishl" (cf. II ee?phi kh'6. "you fiGhH) 
Rules iii G.nd iv, above, apply also in the dual. 
e.g. (Rule iii) 
tua iiz6.LlUGi "jumpl" (cL hamusi tua jti. "you junpll) 
(Rule iv) 
hiipfu.lUsi "wash! II (cL 
" 
hip~ "you wash") 
It is noted that -nusi/-nupi cannot precede tho reflexive:-
hiipnphanvti.nusi "wash yourselves}" (cL hanusi hip6.phctD.vti. 
"you 'v'Insl1 yourselves") 
(iii) Plurnl. 
Rules ii-v, above, apply. No suffix is added. Thus, \-.Jhen ! 
> ¢, the plural imperative may be homophonous with the unaf-
fixed form of the verb, or differentiated from it only by tome. 
1?pi "gal" 
(cL a?mitti. "to eat", 
ha?~ a?mit~ "you (pI) eat") 
(cf. i?p1 "to go", ha?ti i?pi 
"you go") 
htidti?pti "singl" ecL hada?pfi "to sing", ha?a hacHi.?pfi 
"you sing") 
15Not repeated in succeeding glosses, since all eXlli~ples in the 
second person in this section are of the plural, as indicated 
by the pnragraph heading~ 
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isu "eat Elen.t 1" (cL ho.'U5. su "you eat men.t") 
bot a? ikhu "sweepl" (cL II boto? khu II you sweepif) 
'") , . ee.pul ikhu "fish 1 iI ( cf. 
" 
ee?phi khu "you fish") 
tun iizu VI jumpl'! ( cf. t! tun ju !lyou jumpil) 
hiipu ilwn.shl" (c f. 
" 
hipu it you vmsh ll ) 
hi1p6.phn~lVu "\msh yourselvesl ll (cf. hn'?~ hip~pl1L~n.vu 
"you wnsh yourselves.") 
3.1.2.6.1.2. Negntive. 
The negative imperntive mny be derived from the n.ffirmntive 
impern.ti ve, nbove, by nddition 0 f the nego.t ive impero.ti ve 
clitic {-mn?ut (which chn.nges 0. fino.l ~ to ~, nnd moves one 
sylln.ble to the right D..l1y glottn.l stop closing the penultimnte 
sylln.ble). 
3.1.2.6.1.2.1. Allomorphs of the Negn.tive Imperntive Clitic. 
t-mn?ut 16 
-mn?u -m5 -m5? 
0.) -mo.? u 
This occurs immediately following ~ or (ii)ju. 17 Thus, it 
does not occur in the duo.l, since the verb is then suffixed. 
e.g. Singular Plurnl 
"Don't sweepJ" boto? pikh5mn.?u boto? ikh5mn.?u 
"Don't jumpll1 tun piiz6.mn?u tun iiz5mn.?u 
16This clitic mny nlso be used to indicnte the desidern.tive, 
subject to the limitntions indicntEd in 7.2.1.2.6.3.1., below. 
17 And on all verbs with imperntive c1irectionnls -- cf. 3.1. 2.-
6.2.2., below. 
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b) -rna 
This occurs non-finally on the verb, or on the basic or other 
18 filler of the peripheral slot in the complex verb group. 
e. g. Singular Dual Plural 
11 Don't worldl! poclo?rnaphaavu odo?maphaavamusi oc10? "laphaaV'6 
"Donlt sweepl" boto?ma pikhu boto?ma ikhcfuilusi boto?ma il;:hti19 
"Don't jump1" tuama piizu tuama iizamusi t lVJ.Dla .. vti 20 llZl 
c) -ma? 
This occurs elsewhere i. e., finally OJ:1 all verbs21 except 
lli and (ii)ju, and after -musi/-mupi on these verbs. 
e. g. Sin6ular Dual plural 
I! Don't eat 1" pMmit5.ma? 6.? mi t fun us imn? n? mit 6.m6.? 
"Don't gol" pi? pin nm6.? i? pinecmus im6.? '" 1 .. f,,?22 l, P nc.lill.-.. 
"Don't toastl il pik6.v6?m6.? iknv6'1musim6.? ik6.v6?m6.? 
"Don't sweep! " boto? ikh6.musiNti.? 
"Don't jump! " tua i iz5.mus iI!16? 
In the lo.st two eXC1.mples, the c1uo.l forms :::tre vC1.rio.nts of 
those exemplified under -1:16.. 
3.1.2.6.1.2.2. Application of ~-nC1.?u} to verbs. 
The above remo.rks concerning the o.llolilorphs of ~ -r.lo.?U~ serve 
180r on the head verb of a cO[;lplex verb piece, when C1.n imper-
ative directional is present -- cf. 3.1.2.6.2.2., below. 
19The singulo.r o.nd pluro.l forms here o.re vari:::tnts of those ex-
emplifiecl under -mo.?u. 
2~ootnote 19 o.pplies. 
21 Except when these conto.in impero.tive directiono.ls -- cf. 
3.1.2.6.2.2., below. 
22yor presence of ~ « ~), cf. section 3.1.2.5.1., o.bove. 
simultQneously to illustrate the negative ~~perative of 
singular, dual and plural of most verbs, and only a fev" 
additional conul1ents are necessary. 
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Rule vii. The neGative imperative marker -il1~'? is added 
finally to the imperative of all verbs except khu and (ii)ju, 
to which -mn?u is added, except in the dunl nfter .:filusi/-mupi, 
when -mli? is added. See examples in a) nnd c), nbove. 
Rule viii. When khu and (ii) jti form po.rt 0 f 0. complex verb 
group, the nego.ti ve irnpero.tivo may be marked o.s indico.tod 
in rule vii, or by o.dding ~ to the bo.sic or other filler 
of the periphero.l slot. See exo.mplus in b), o.bovc. 
Rule ix. The nego.tive imperative m~rker precedes the reflex-
ive suffix. The form used is -ms.. See examples in b), above. 
3.1.2.6.2. Diroctiono.l Lilpero.tivc. 
itS with other verbal directional markers in Res1garo, direction 
1.2. or from may be indicated in the directional imperative, i.e., 
"go and ••• " or II come and ••• " 
3.1.2.6.2.1. Affirmative. 
person and number are marked as indicated for "Basic Imper-
ative", in 3.1.2.6.1. In addition, the following rules apply: 
Rule x. The directional imperative may not be applied to dir-
ectional verbs or other verbs with non-imperative verbal dir-
ectional suffixes. 23 
23 
cf. 3.1.2.4., rule iv, above. 
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Rule xi. Any verb stem final vowel other than i becomes e. 
i does not change. 24 
Rule xii. Verb stem final vowel is lengthened. 
Rule xiii. -?kfl" come and ••• " or ~ "go and ••• " is added 
to the resultant form of the verb stem in singular and plural. 
Rule xiv. ~ is omitted when its occurrence after the verb 
stem would make it non-final (i.e., in the dual or when the 
verb bears the reflexive suffix). 
Rule xv. ~ may be omitted in the dual only, when runbiguity 
with" go and ••• 11 will not result, 25 except with ~ and 
(ii23-6., when it is always included. 
e. g. "Come ond 
" • •• 
Singular Dual Plural 
-
II eat S It 26 a?mHee( ?k~) musi a?m1tee?kfl • •• pa?mH ee?ku 
" 
singS" phad~pee?kfl had~pee? (?ka) mus i 27 had~pee?kfl • •• 
11 eat meatl" pisee?ku isee( ?ka) musi isee?kfl · .. 
" 
playS" « (?) me:R1, "to play" ) • •• 
pi?meaii?ku i?me:Rii( ?k5.) musi i?me:Rii?ku 
" 
sweep1" boto? pikhee?ku boto? ikhee?k5.musi boto? ikhee?kfl · .. 
24cf. verb word suffix Order 3, "Directional", in 3.1.2.4., 
rule i, above, and verb piece, section 5.l.2.2.1.(i), below. 
25The omission of -n1, and occLlsionally of -?kfl, in the dULll, 
while the verb stem-finLll vowel remLlins long:,-Qccounts for 
the establishment of rule xii instead of interpreting the im-
perative dircctionals as being *-:ni Qnd *-: ?ku. 
26Tonal chLlnge is due to tonLll morphophonemics. cf. corm:'lwnt 
in Introduction, section 0.5., on scope. 
27The stem glottLll of hadn?pfl moves right one syllLlble before 
suffixution and is Llssimilated to the glotto.l of ~, when 
this occurs. Two glottals are not pronounced in the duo.l when 
-?ku is included; the repetition of the glotto.l in the trans-
cription of the example merely shows tho.t when the whole of 
~ is deleted, a glottal remains, namely thnt of tho stem. 
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11 
· .. jumpl" tua pizee?ku tua izee?k~musi tua izee?ku28 
II 
· .. workl " podee?k~phaavu29 odee? (?ka) phDav~mus i 30 
odee?k6.phanvu 
e. g. "Go and 
" 
. .. 
Singu1o.r Plurn1 
I' 
· .. 
ent! Ii pn?mHeeni o.?miteemusi n?miteeni 
" • •• 
singl" phadapee?ni31hadapee?musi hadapee?ni 
· .. eat meatl" piseeni 
• Y • 
~seemus ~ iseeni 
" 
" · .. 
play1" pi ?meH.iini i?me;aiimusi i ?meH.iini 
" · .. 
sweepl" boto? pikheeni boto? ikheemusi boto? ikheeni 
" • •• jumpl" tua pizeeni tua izeemus i tua iZ8cmi 
• •• work 1" pod0e?phaav-6.320dec?phaavamusi odee?phaavu " 
3.1.2.6.2.2. Negative. 
The negative directional imperative may be derived from the 
affirmative directional imperative, above, by addition of 
the negative imperative clitic t-ma?u~, as in 3.1.2.6.1.2., 
above. However, the distribution of allomorphs of this clit-
ic is slightly different from that indicated there, and con-
forr~ to the following rules: 
a) -ma?u 
This occurs finally on all verbs containing an imperative 
28The sequence ii becomes i before the ee in the follovving syllable. 
29Vowel change and suffixation affect ~ only, as indicated in 
rules xii and xiii. 
30Footnote 27, above, applies equally here. 
31Glottal belongs to stem. cf. footnote 27, above. 
32 cf. rule xiv, above, on omission of .::E!. 
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direct ional. 
e. g. II Don't come and 
" 
. .. 
Singu10.r Duo.l 
-
Plural 
" · .. 
eat!" pa?mitee?k5.mo.?u a?mHce( ?k~) musimo.?u 
o.?mlt ee?knm::-L?u 
" • •• 
eat meat 1" pisee?k~ma?u is ee( ?k~) musi;11a?u isee?k~l11a?u 
" 
.... sweep!" boto? pikhee?kama?u boto? ikhee?kama'2u 
boto? ikhee?l:~mus ima?u 
" · .. 
jumplil tua pizee?k~ma?u tua izee?kamusima?u 
tua izee?k5.ma?u 
" • •• 
workl" podee?k5.phaavnma?u odee?knphaavnma?u 
odee?(?ka)phaavti.musima?u 
"Don't go o.nd 
" 
... 
'I 
· .. 
" · .. 
" · .. 
II 
· .. 
II 
· .. 
eat 1" pa?miteema?u33 n.?m1teemusimn?u o.?:G11t eemo.? u 
ent Lleo.tl" piseemo.?u iseemusino.?u iscemo.?u 
sweepl \I boto? pikheenlD.?u boto? ikheemul.3imo.?u 
jurllp 111 
world II 
boto? ikhecElC'..?u 
tuo. pizeemo.?u tuo. izeemusi~o.?u tuo. i~eeno.?u 
podee?phao.vt..mo.?u odee?pho..::>.v5musimo.?u 
odee?pho.o.vnLlC'..?n 
b) -mti. 
This occurs elsewhere, in the alterno.tive forrrls of SOlle verbs 
tho.t n.re possible in SOl~iC Co.SCS, o.s in the; following ex:::u!lp::"8S:-
II Don 't COEle o.nd 
" ••• 
" ••• sweepl" boto?m§. pil:hee?kfl boto?ma ikhee?kamusi 
boto?ma ikhee?kfl 
33Cf • rule xiv, above, on omission of -ni when it would occur 
non-finally. 
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"Don It go and 11 ... 
" ••• s\'Jeepl" boto?m~ pikheeni boto?ln~ ikheemus i 
boto?m~ ikheenf 
" • •• vl0 rId" podee?m~phaavu 
The paradigm is incomplete, since not all possibilities are 
realized. Instead of dual and plural of ne gc:ti ve direction-
al imperatives, it is preferred to usc the complex verb piece, 
with the negativ~ imperative on the auxiliary verb, as in 
3.1.2.6.1.2.2., above. 
e.g. od~?p.:ephaav-6. i?pinamusim6.? IIDonit you Cdl) go m:d worl::l" 
tUD. j~:ae i tso.no.?mo.? "Don't you C pl) cm'\:: ,,-..nd jumpl" 
As o.n altc)rno.tivu to indico.ting the negntive imper.2tive on 
the o.uxilio.ry verb, it mo.y be o.dded to the verb in the Heo.d 
slot of the complex verb piece:-
od6?p.:epho.avo.m5. i ?pl "Don't you C pl) go Ql1d workl" 
boto? kh6:aemo. itstlna?musi "Don't you Cdl) come ,::md 
swc;cpl" 
For further deto.ilc of til:.:: verb piccu, cf. 5.1.2.2.1., below. 
3.1.3. Distribution. 
The members of the clo.sS of v.::rb words o.rc; distributed in the 
nucleus slot of the verb group. Sub-classes of verbs ure set 
up on the busis of this distribution. 
Sub-clo.sS 1. 
This sub-clo.sS ho.s nine menbers, which occur in vorb group 
types i und ii: 
kh1i Itt 0 do, to liwke" 
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(ii)ju "to be" 
t6?(vu) "to obtnin" 
i?t6F1u "to be stnnding 
pi?ko "to throw nwny" 
n?pithootu "to cnuso to bnthe" 
i?votu. "to cnus", to dry" 
up" henot u "to cnuso to bo the 
no?n 1 "t 0 give" 
Sub-closs 2. 
This sub-closs consists of 0.11 other verbs. Those occur 
in verb group type i only. 
e.g. o?mitu Uto anti! 
i?pi "to go" 
3.2. Noun Word. 
3.2.1. Controst. 
Noun words (Nn) ho.vo tho following contrnstive-idontifico.t-
ion:J.l fentures:-
i) Their Bose slot is filled by n noun st~m. 
ii) They typicnlly co-occur with clnssifior, ougmcntntive/ 
diminutive, numbor nnd restrictive nominnl suffixes. 
3.2.2. Variation. 
nouns are grouped into t1tTO types, according to whether or not 
they may bear Order 1 (classifier) and Order 3 (number) suf-
fixes. 
3.2.2.1. Noun Type i, "Simple il • 
Nn i = +B:NnSt l ~sx 2:aug/dim +sx~: rest 
i.e., classifiers and number suffixes do not occur. 
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Two sub-types are distinguished:-
3.2.2.1.1 .. Sub-type i, "Plural". 
This consists of noun stems \\Thich in their basic form are 
plural (sub-class 1.1). 
e. g. ap~nu "leaves!! 
na?1 "worms" 
ats!a "men" 
Number suffixes may be added to these nouns if they are 
first singularized by uddition of the appropriate classifier 
suffix. But then the resultant forms ure considered to be 
different words, belonging to the appropriute sub-type of 
type ii nouns. (There uppears to be a semuntic difference 
between basicully-plurul nouns, und those forms which result 
from the uddition of u clussifier und then the; plurccl number 
suffix, in the>t the former is u generiC term, while the lo..tter 
tends to be used with more specific numbers. 34 
3.2.2.1.2. Sub-type ii, "Uncountubles". 
This consists of noun stems tho..t refer to uncountubles (noun 
stem sub-class 1.2.). 
e. g. peeg1 "starch" 
hoon1 l1 waterll 
Occurrence with Order 2 and Ord~r 4 suffixes: 
e.g. np6.n6.-kobu 
leuves .:lug "big leaves" 
34Levinsohn informs me tho..t this is also the case in Huitoto 
M;i,n;i,ca, on which Hinor has gathered dntn. 
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na?i - j6.? 
worms dim "little worms" 
mo.t,pa- j6.?- :ati 
bees dim rest 110nly little bees il 
3.2.2.2. Noun Type ii, IICo;:lplex". 
Hn .. = +B:nnSt 2 +sxl:clsfr +sx 2: aug/dim +sx3:nmb +sx4:rest II - - - -
Four sub-types of noun type ii are established on the basis 
of co-occurrence with different allomorphs of the number 
suffixes. Since suffixes of Orders 1, 2 and 4 may occur 
with all these sub-types, they are described without ref-
erence to the sub-types, which are described in the pres-
entation of the Order 3 suffix (number). 
2.2.2.2.1. Suffix Order 1: Classifier. 
Classifiers indicate the shape or other inherent character-
istics of anything that may be referred to by a noun in Res1-
garo. Host classifiers may be added to a wide ran~e of noun 
stems, modifying the meaning accordingly. Soue classifiers, 
however, have a very narrow distribution, only being attested 
with one or two noun stems, which mo.y not themselves occur 
with other classifiers. vfuen the complete list of noun stems 
which may bear 0. given c1assifior is presented, this is indic-
atcd by the abbreviation (C.L.) -- "Complete list". The com-
plete list does not include all adjoctives, numerals and dem-
onstratives which may o.lso bear the classifiers when in con-
cord with a noun. Hor docs it necessarily include nouns such 
as .p.s "all", si "other", which may bear all c1D.Gsifiers. It 
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is also possible that furtlv-,r data [,light reveal that some 
lists indicated o.s complete VIor') not, o.lthough probo.bly 
nearly so. 
When the use of a classifier is widcspr0D.d, the letters 
"(C.L.)" nr2 absent, and further examples Hill be discovered 
in the lexicon, D.nd throughout tho th0s is. 
Sometimes 0. clasaificr moy be optionally omitted from 
0. stem, in which caso the abbreviation (lvI.O.C.) -- IIMay Omit 
Clo.ssifier" -- o.ppears o.fter tho example in question. This 
applies only to the singular form, since the clnssifier must 
appeo.r in the dual and plural (except in the ceese of "nrm", 
cf. -?aap1, below). 
As indicated above, classifiers also ho.ve the effect of 
singularizing nny noun stom which in its basic form is plural. 
They mny be followed by dual and plural number suffixes, as 
indicated in 3.2.2.2.3., below. 
1mere posr:5ible, the form of the noun with the classifier 
is contrasted with thu form without it (if the classifier LiCly 
be omitted), or with a form with o.nother Classifier. In 0. 
few cases where the noun nay not occur without the classifier, 
and this only occurs on the one noun, the norpheme-brenk be-
tween the stem and the suffix is d(;tcrminod by reference to 
a numeral or other word be,:cring tho same classifier suffix. 
_ b~Ni "that which belongs to sOlaething" 35 (c .L.) 
-hii ?p~ "foot" hii?pab~b~ "sock, stocking" 
-hfve~ "head ll hfvebAbfl II pilloH" 
-bah~ "uninhabited part of the jungle" (C.L.) 
t~bah~ " uninhabited part of the jungle" 
h1bahtl "this uninhabited part of the jnngle ll 
- b~ i) "made of linna cord" 
e. g. ham!5.oJwbu "hnmmock" 01_0. C.) 
knnlO?b~ "bnsket mnde from linnn cord" (h.O.C.) 
ii) "a felled tree" 
e.g. ho.6.ja?€ "trunk of the huo.crnpona. (= ynripn) tree, 
stnnding" 
11G.~jnb-6 it (ditto), cut down" 
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tn? a.1c6.? ~ "trunk of the Annonn muricnt::.. tree, stcmding" 
ta? o.lr6.bu " fruit of the sc.me tree, 
cut downll 
-d6 IIfemnlell36 (C.L.) 
n6.agf "brother (of br.)iI nQQd6 "sister (of sis.)" 
-gaa? z6 "raft, flo~,.ting thing" 
e.g. o.v6.ann?~ "tree trunL" av~nnagnn?z6 "raft" 
-gnh-6. "c.bove" (C.L.) 
hli fi "eye" 1:aigClh-6. "eyebrow" 
3~rom informClntls gloss, pertenece ~ ~~. 
36This is only attested with the one word given, 
to -p1j~, below, which ho.s 0. wide distribution. 
pronoun for 3rd person singulo.r, feminine. 
in contrast 
cf. form of 
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-gi l'hwilo.n, mo.lo, o.nd 0.11 nOn-hWilD.n o.nimD.tcs" 
o.tstingi "mo.nll 
ph[lip()~ "old womnn": pho.igi "old E1nn" 
ruw6gi "tr:.pir" 
-gu i110ng and flat" 
e.g. -k() "hand" -kt:lgfi Ii finger'l 
-hii ?pl1 "foot" -hii?pagfi "toe" 
boe?kho6tsigu "paddle, oar" (H.O.C.) 
-hi "round and flat" 
e.g. kop.§.agi?aami "paper money" (usually ~ libra, Le. 
10 sales) 
kop~agihi "a coin" (usually 1 sol) 
haadfi "land turtles": haadahi "land turtle" 
-hu i) "long and flat 
e. g. 1mfl "to sleep" 
bo?ottihi "a plate" 
hipoh1 "land, earth" 37 
horizontnl" 
m06tsihu "bed" 
pagip.fl "to spreo.d out n blanlwt" 
pCtghw6tsihu "a blnnket" 
p::miitsihu "a house" (H.O.C.) 
jijao.gi "big" (of people) : j1jo.alrCl "widthll 
37Th is gives nn interesting insight into Resigaro beliefs con-
cerning the shape of the earth. Note also the insight into 
their cosmology given by application of the animate classifier 
to the word for Ilsto.r": hiviig1. 
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ii) "speech" 
n6hti. "language, word" 
hada?pho6ts1 ilsongsl!: hada?pho6tsihu "song" 
so6nt; jti. "to decei veil: so6hfi" a lie" 
6k6niig1 "a fire il 6k6niigih(l ll r ifle" (lla voice 
of fire, or a fire that speal;:sil) 
-hug1 "path" (C.L.) 
sahug1 "one (path) II 
-1 "stick-like" 
e. g. avaana?() "tree trunk": avaana1 "a stickll 
na? i "worMs i' na? ii "0. worm" 
tho? khu lito grind il tho?kho6tcd1 II a pestle" 
-knavni "shin" 
-11.?0 "long and oval-shnped" (C. L.) 
-hen6k6 "ear" -hen6.ko1110 "horn" 
- Jihfi "dust" 
e.g. 6k6niigi "a fire" 6k6niigijihu 11 ash" 
hipohi "enrth" hipoj1hti. "dust" 
H.tshimu "sugar cnne": iitshijihu" grnnulated sugur" 
Y. '" ~ -J~~tu "stringy" 
e. g. h:fve?6.si "crown of the head": hive?jii?6 "long hair" 
pona6.mn.? ~ "trunl: of the hungurnhui pnlm tree" 
ponufun6.jii?6 "tocuma" (the 
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heo.rt of the trunk, which is 
eo.ten Sp. chant 0.) 
-lm~.?d6 "wo.tering-plo.ce l1 (C.L.) 
i? dti. "to drink" i?d~aa?d6 "watering-place" 
(where wild animals drink) 
-k6 "a thick stick" (C.L.) 
iitshijihfi "granulated sugar" : i1tshik6 "wild sugar 
cane" 
-koomi "village" (C.L.) 
pan1its1 "house" 
-koo?ti. "broom" (C.L.) 
boto? khti. "to sweep" 
-kuba "leg" (C.L.) 
-1phi "thighll 
-hii ?pti. "foot" 
-mi IIcanoe" (C.L.) 
p13.nitsimt'J.koomi "a village, 
a hamlet" 
s~koomi "one (village)" 
boto?kho6ts1koo'?fi "a broom" 
panoBo6tsikoo?tt lIa broom" 
-iphikuba "leg" 
-hii?ptlkuba "leg l 
hi1t6.mi "a CD.IlOe" (H.O.C.) 
sruni "one (co.noe)" 
-m11?o "skin (-like)" 
e.g. -hen6.k6 flear" so.m11?o "one (eo.r) " 
e~mti. "skin, hide" e~mo.m11?o "skin, hide" (H.O. C.) 
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-IilOki "d ead" 
e. g. nts6.agi "man" nts6.cullold. "dond mnn" 
-mu "tube-like" 
e. g. iitshijihu" grc:.nulo.ted sugnr" iitshimu "sugnr cD.l1e" 
-pa:thi "hollow" 
e.g. hive?5.si "crown of the hend" 
-pnji "field" (C.L.) 
Jak5.d~pnji "field" (H.O.C.) 
s6.paji "one (field)" 
-p6k6 "honey" (C.L.) 
iimu?6 "beehive, honeycomb ll 
-p5.si "ring' 
vn5.ncunu "bo.mboo" 
snmu "one (drum, etc.)" 
hivo?pn.::..hi IIskull" 
iimu?opti.k6 "honey" 
-k~ "handH 
-iai~ "eye" 
hcn6.lcop6.s i "eo.rring" 
k~p6.s i "rin g (on hand)" 
iF.,ip5.s1 "spectClcles" 
-pek6 "d.:lY" 
e.g. p~pek6 "every d[~y, .:l1\4aysfi 
hipek6 1I1ast night" 
sipek6 "the dny after tomorrovv" (Lit., "the other dny") 
.::.Pi "liquid" (countable) 
e.g. ~o.koo?g1?~ "a banana": So.1wo?g1p1 "n drink made from 
bananas" 
i?dti "to drinkll 
iHiti "eye" 
-piji?; "hum:m f01:lD.le" 
O. g. phaigi "old mem" 
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i?do6tsip1 "a drink" (h.O.C.) 
iHipi "0. teo.r" ([thl.;>]) 
pho.ipijfl "old HOmo.n" 
heGv~?i khfl lito study": hec:v6?ikh6tsopij6 ".., u. fomo.le 
studOl1t" 
- t u? 6. " foot" (C. L • ) 
-hii?ptltu?6. "foot" (H.O.C.) 
situ?ti. "the other (foot)" 
s6.tu? 6. "one (foot)" 
-tsi?::w?d6 "siloe" (C.L,) 
-hii?pti "foot" hii ?p~tsi?aa?d6 "shoe" 
-fl tlspherical" 
e.g. 1Hip~s1 "spectacles" -iHiti 11 eye" 
-v~f6 "interior, stomach" : -v~f6fl "heart" 
oflinu "yams" a f1 in~ fl "yaJl1" 
kly stem-final glottal is deleted before addition of this 
classifier. 
e. g. -hive?paahi "skull" hiveu "head" 
-uu?~ na part of" (C.L.) 
maa?nti "cassnva" l11aa?m6.uu?6. "a piece of co.ssava" 
-uu?6 "rope-like" 
e.g. e-1ipi "linna" epiip1uu?6 "linna cord" 
kom5.6.k6.uu?6 "vein" 
1110 gil 
e.g. o.v.5.o.na?~ "tree trunkll 
6k6niigl "fire" 
-? ao.ml ille::d-like ll 
e. g. a p.5.n {l "leo.ves ll 
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6k6niigivuudu "a burning piece 
of wo od" 
ap6.n6.?o.o.N1 110. leo.f" 
lwp6.o.gih1 "0. coin" (usuo.lly 1 sol) kop.5.o.gi?c:.C.Hi 
"po.per money" (usu. ~ libro.) 
t~?o.o.mi "book, notebook ll 
-? o.o.nu "liquid" (uncountable) 
e. g. -i ?n1mu "nipple" i ?n1? nan u "milk" 
nanno.n[l?6 "pineapple" no.n6..:1116.?o.o.nu "pineapple juice" 
-? ao.pl "o.rm" (C. L.) 
This suffix is not o.dded to the noun for o.rm (-a:'n6.o.pf), 
probably to o.void the repetition of syllo.blcs that would 
result, but to certain nUPlbers, demol1stro.t i ves, etc., rcfcr-
ring to the arlll, o.nd to nouns re ferring to things tlnt ::Lrc 
nrm-like in sho.pe. 
e.g. s.5.?uo.p1 "one (arm, etc.)!! 
-v6.B1 "buck" 
-?ao.vl IIsido of" 
e. g. te~?i "0. river" 
-n6 "mouth" 
-1:I:d-G. 11 eyell 
-v6Bl?o.o.p1 IIbo.ckbone, slJino.l 
column" 
te6?1?o.o.vi "river bank" 
-n6?ao.vl "lip" 
-hd?o.o.vl "eyelo.shes:! 
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-? aba~ IIshoulder" (C.L.) 
-v~ak6'?aba~ "shoulder il 01.0.C.) 
sa? abati "one shoulder" 
-?~po "short cut" (C.L.) 
t e~? 5. " rive r" 
-?~s1 "central place!! 
e.g. h1ve?jii?6 "long hair" 
mW6gi "tapir" 
-?~ "trunk of a treel! 
e.g. aV~Q.na1 "stick" 
te~?i?apo "short cut oVGrland 
avoiding a bend in the rivc~1 
h1ve?~s1 "the crolm of the 
head" (The initie.l glottnl 
of the classifier fuses with 
the finnl glottnl of the stem) 
ruw6g1?6.s1 "central plnce in 
the jungle '\rlhere the to.pirs 
gather" 
Qv~:::mn?~ "tree trunk" 
pip1igf.~ "fruit of the Guilelma 
pCllm" 
pipiig1?~ "trunk of the 
GuilclmQ. pCllm" 
-';' ~h~ "hole in the ground" 
e. g. hooni "water" hooni?~hu lIa well" 
t~?ehu "a pot-holeil 
-?et~ "flower" 
e.g. tshomaatshi?et(; "cotton (on the plant)" (N.O.C.) 
giivi?et() "flower" (M.O. C.) 
-?1 "bunch" 
e.g. sakoo?gi?6 "a banana" sakoo?gi?i "a bunch of bananas" 
pipHg1tl "fruit of the 
Guilelma palmll 
-?iik6 "a new shoot" 
pipHg1?i lIa bunch of 
Guilelma fruitil 
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e.g. nan~an6.?6 "n pine£1.pple" n£1.n 5.£1.n 6.';' iik6 "£1. now shoot 
on [t pineapple plO-ntll 
s6.? iik6 "one (new shoot)" 
-?:1 j6 "earthenwo..re container for liquid" 
e.g. itso..a?ni?i3o "earthenwo..re pitcher, pot" 
tao..sa?fj6 "cup" (from Sp. ~ "cup") 
sn.?136 "one (cup, pot)1I 
-?fpi "mo.chine" (C.L.) 
kon60gi "rubber" kon6ogi?ipi "sewing m:::.chine" 
-?6 "longish and ovo..l-sho.ped" 
e. g. snkoo? g1.?i "0. bunch of bo.no.no.s" 
ch6?keti "round-shaped 
mo..ro..co.." 
80.1\:00? gi?6 "a bc.no..no." 
ch~?1\:e?6 "ovo..l-sho.pcd mo..ro.co.." 
voelz~?6 "maizo, corn" 
-?oohtl i) "metal or tin conto..inor" 
e. g. vo..tsh06ts1?00htl "tin pot or pcm" 
s6.?oohtl "one (tin pot or po.n) " 
ii) "0.. room" 
e. g. vad6vo.. khti "to carryon 0.. business" 
vad6v~?00hti "0. shop" 
hipoati "to tie UP4 to 
tnke prisoner" 
hipoa06tsf?00h~ "a prison" 
-?ootsl "1 ur..gs" 
e.g. -v5fMi. "heart" 
-6?k6tlbp1 IIthroat 
(outside)" 
-?os1 "handll (C.L.) 
-v t\.f 6? oot",! " lungs" 
-6?k6t5ap1?oots1 "gills (of 
0. fish) 11 
-kf)?os1 "hand" Oi.O.C.) 
s6.?os1 "one (hand)" (::: "five") 
-?um1 "fo.ce" (C.L.) 
ma~n1 tit o.r" mo.6.n1?um1 110. mask" 
so.?um1 "one (fo.ce, l11::::.sk)" 
3.2.2.2.2. Suffix Order 2: AUgL10nto.tive/Dimin.utive. 
-kobu "augmentative"; _ j~? "diminutive" 
e. g. jafulu "childll : ja§.n~-kobu "big child"; ja~na-j~? "little 
child" 
ke~?se "cowl1 : kee?se-kobu "big cow"; ke(;?se-jM "little 
cowll 
-iphl-kuba I1l eg": 
NnSt clsfr 
va?a-gu "machete ll : 
NnSt clsfr 
-1ph1-kuba-kobu "big leg"; -1phl-kuba-3l\.? 
NnSt sx 1 sx 2 NnSt sx 1 sx 2 
"little leg" 
va?a- g5.-kobu lIbig machete"; 
NnSt sx 1 sx 2 
va?o. - go. - jM !'knife" 
NnSt sx 1 sx 2 
3.2.2.2.3. Suffix Order 3: Number. 
Co-occurrence with different allomorphs of the number suffixes 
requires the establishment of four sub-types of nOlID type ii, 
as indico.ted in the following table: 
Noun sub-type Dual Plural 
m -musi 
ii. i "Humanll 
.38 -n~ f -rnupl 
iie ii "Non-human animate i' -musi -mu 
ii. iii "Body parts" i-kU~ I-n~t 
ii. iv. "Classifier nouns ll {-kU} f-hi5 
Table 3.1. Co-occurrence of allomorphs 
of Number Suffixes with Noun sub - types. 
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The names assigned to the sub-types of noun ir..rords are 
merely convenient notional titles corresponding to the major 
number of members of each sub-type. They do not determine 
the membership of each sub-type, which is dependent on struc-
tural grounds (cf. Lyons, 1968:318). 
Sub-type iv ("Classifier nouns") consists of all nouns 
(except ats~a€ii "man", nlin.g1 "brother (of brother)" nnd n~ad6 
"sister (of sister)") bearing a classifier, and therefore in-
eludes some nouns referring to people, to non-human animates, 
and to body parts. If the classifier may bo omitted without 
affecting the meaning, these nouns ilWy forIll the dual OJ.1.d plural 
38The' dual forms -musi and -mupi mny be analyzable into ~ 
"non-singular" (identifiable with plural -mu) and -si "mascu-
line dual", -p~ "foIllinine dual", nnd this -pi f.Wy b'e"identi-
fin.ble with -p j~ "feminine classifier", though the relation 
between -s i and -gi "masculine hww.n nnd non-human anim2te 
classifier" is not clear. Since such Clll nnalys is is not par-
ticul.:trly revealing (and also inplies analysis of -p1jl§ as 
-pi- "feminine" + -j~ "??"), it is not adopted here. However, 
such postUlated forr:.ls may correspond to clearly idcntifiab];.e 
morphemes in related languages. I believe Thiesen does ident-
ify sir!J.ilar morphenes in Bora (in his IvlS on Born Horphology) • 
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with the nppropriate nunber suffixes corresponding to sub-
types i, ii nnd iii. Thus, phai-p13ti "old woman" may omit 
the classifier and form the dual with -mupi: phaimupi, or 
may retain the classifier and form the dual with ~kuj : 
phaip1jeeku. It has only one plural form -- phaip1j~h1 
--, since phain~ would be homophonous with the masculine 
plural without the classifier (from phaig1 "old mem"). 
3.2.2.2.3.1. Noun Type ii, Sub-type i, "HUlilan". 
The Base slot is filled by a noun stem of sub-class 2.1. 
Suffixation is in accordance with the following rules:-
1) Dual: add -musi (masc) / -mupi (fem) 
2) Plural: St em ••• VVCV(V) > ••• VCV( V) + 
e.g. Singular Dual 
-
Plural 
"brother 
(of brother)" naag1 
I! ~ .'+0 nuag.Lmus J. n6.gin(:) 
" chieftain" ke?v1ik~g1 ke?v1ik6.musi ke?v11wn~ 
If the stem is n vocative, the changes of tone nnd vowel 
length indicnted in rule 2), nbove, do not occur. 
e. g. Singular Dunl Plurnl 
"fnther" (0 f 
na?pe n6.?pemusi n6.?pen~ 
son or daughter) 41 
" brother" (of 
muub(:) muub6musi 42 brother) muuben6 
39 In these rules, the sign + is used to mean merely "add", 
~OExceptionally, the classifier -g1 is retained with this 
word, as indicated above. The following word shows it deleted. 
4 10r "son" (of father or mother). Terms of address between 
parent and offspring of the same sex are used reciprocally. 
(Wesley Thiesen informs me of a similar usage among tho Boras.) 
42Stem_final tone lowered in accordance with general tonal 
morphophonemics. 
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3.2.2.2.3.2. Noun Type ii, Sub-type ii, IiNo:l-human animatc;". 
The Base slot is filled by a noun stem of sub-class 2.2. 
Suffixation is in accordance with the following rules:-
1) Dual: Stem ••• CV(V)?CV > ... CV( V) CV? + -mus i 
2) Plural: Stem ••• CV(V)(?)CV~3 > ... CV(?)CV + -mu 
e. g. Singular Dual Plural 
" huwilin gbirdil pi?mi pi?mimusi pi?mimu 
IItapir" aa06g1 aB06g1musi a~ogimu 
" iguana" maana?o maana? OElUS i maana?6mu 
3.2.2.2.3.3. Noun Type ii, Sub-type iii, "Body Parts". 
The Base slot is filled by a noun stem of sub-class 2.3. 
Only those nouns referring to body parts and not bearing a 
classifier form the dual and plural with the allomorphs des-
cribed here. 
Suffixation is in accordance with the following rules:-
1) Dual: Stem + !k~ 
2) Plural: Stem + !n~ ~ ?11~ 
, 
!k~/~:kt and !n~/~?n~ vary morphophonemically, choice of 0.110-
morph being dependent on the preceding noun stem. Dual and 
43In these and the following rules, the absence of a tone mark 
on the s~ilbol V indicates that the tone may be high or low, V 
indicates that the tone must be high, and V indicates that the 
tone must be low. 
Likewise, C has its normal meaning (!lany consonant"), except 
that if 1 closos the penultimate syllable of the stem, the C 
that occurs initially in tho final syilo.ble co.n only be one of 
those consono.nts attested after? (cf. Part I, section 2.3.2., 
c..bove). If '2 does not occur hcr;-, the C in the fine,l syllD.ble 
may be any consonant, including ? 
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plural forms of nouns are therefore indicated where possible 
in the lexicon (Appendix I). 
e. g. Singular Dual Plural 
" face" -aigf. -aigf.ku -aig1n€ 
11 nos e" -hit~6 -hit~kooku -hit~koon~ 
3.2.2.2.3.4. Noun Type ii, Sub-tyPe iv, "Classifier Nouns". 
The Base is filled by any noun stem to which a classifier 
has been added (with the exceptions indicated above) (i.e., 
stem sub-class 2.4). This includes nouns referring to animates, 
both human and non-human, and to body parts, as well as all 
other nouns that C~~ be dualized and nluralized. It is there-
fore the largest sub-type of nouns, including more than half 
of the nouns in the language. 
Suffixation is in accordance with the following rules:-
1) Dual: Stem ••• CV? > •.• CV + .!ku 
2) Plural: Stem ••• CV? > •.• CV + .!h1 ~:h1 
.!ku/~ and .!h1/~:h1 vary morphophonemico.lly, choice of allo-
morph being dependent on the preceding noun stem. Dual and 
plural forms of nouns are therefore indicated where possible 
in the lexicon (Appendix I). 
e. g. Singular Dual Plural 
-
II chieftainll44 ke?v1ikag1 ke?v1ikagiiku ke?viikagiihi 
IIbee,,45 ma~pagi maapagiikti. maapagiih1 
44Human animate with classifier. cf. examples for type i, above. 
45Non_human animate with classifier. 
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Sin~lo.r Duo.l Pluro.l 
"toe,,46 -hii?p~g6. -hi i ? p~gD.o.k:6. -hii?p~gno.h1 
"knife" va?agaj~? va?agajaaku47 va?agajaah1 
"cup" taasa? 1 j6 taasa?ij6kfl48 taaso.?ij6h1 
3.2.2.2.4. Suffix Order 4: Restrictive. 
-:afl -Il!t "restricti ve" 
The two forms vary freely. 
e. g. i) jo..an6 - j a a k u - :ali. 
NnSt 2 • l sx 2-sx 3 sx 4 "only two little children" 
ii) ke~?s ~ - musi - :a'6. 
NnSt 2 • 2 sx3 sx4 "only tvJO cows" 
iii) -hii?pa - :au 
NnSt 2 • 3 sx 4 "0 nly a fo ot" 
iv) va?a-ga-Jao.ku-:aa 
l'TnSt sx 1 sx 2 sx 3 s~r I. "only two kill· ve,':;" '2.4 - ~~'1' ~ 
3.2.3. Distribution. 
The members of the class of noun words o.re distributed in the 
Head slot of Noun Phrases, and in the Vocative tagmeme slot 
at Clause level. Sub-classes are set up on the b~sis of this 
distribut ion. 
3.2.3.1. Sub-class 1, "Temporo.l". 
This consists of 0.11 nouns referring to time, which are dist-
46Body po.rt with classifier. 
47This illustro.tes presence of suffix orders one (classifier), 
two (diminutive) and three (number). 
48Tho tone of the nntepenultimate syllnble here becomes low, 
since sequences of three high tones do not occur (except in 
very ro.re cnses). 
ributed in NP type ii. 
e. g. nok6tsa n6ok6 te~?1-k6o 
yesterday afternoon river-to 
• • • 
no?pi 
I-go 
NP .. 
II "Yesterday afternoon I went to 
(NP .. -- cf. 6.1.2.2.2., below) 
II 
3.2.3.2. Sub-class 2, "Vocative". 
the river" 
This consists of all nouns of address, which level-skip and 
are distributed in the Vocative slot at Clause level. 
e.g. ch6mi, v~e pitsa? 
sister here you-come 
I. , I 
V:Nn2 "Sister, come here" 
(Vocative tagmeme -- cf. 7.1.2.12., below) 
3.2.3.3. Sub-class 3. 
This consists of all nouns not accounted for above, i.e., the 
vast majority of nouns in the language. These are distrib-
uted in the Head slot in NP type i. Different lexical categ-
ories of sub-class 3 nouns are established, according to whether 
or not those nouns may co-occur 1tlith the Limiter to.gmeme in 
NP., and, if so, whether that occurrence is optional or oblig-
J. 
atory. 
3.2.3.3.1. Category 1, 11+ Limiter". 
This category consists of four groups of nouns: kinship terms, 
body parts, nouns referring to things conceptualized as parts 
of a whole, and nouns that undergo certain changes (apart from 
those caused by assimilation) when possessed. 
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3.2.3.3.1.10 Kinship terms. 
All kinship terms of reference (i.e., not vocatives) are 
included in this category. 
e.g. Hoaa n~ag1 "John's brother\! 
phan1g1 "your father" C( pha han1g149) 
~.2.3.3.l.2. Body Parts. 
All nouns referring to body parts are included in this categ-
ory. Here, the term ~ used to determine the membership of 
the set, and not as in section 3.2.2.2.3., above. Thus, un-
countables such as -iidti. !'blood" and nouns formed by derivation 
with classifiers, but which nevertheless refer to body parts 
(or components), such as-hii?p6g(i "toe", are included here. 
e. g. giidti. "his blood" ({ ts~ iidu) 
ROO?p6.g(l "my toe" (<. R6 hii?p~gti.) 
It is difficult to find an appropriate cover term for this 
group of nouns obligatorily possessed (or marked for deixis). 
These nouns refer to objects conceptualized as parts of a 
whole. The following examples clarify the meaning of this 
term. 
e.g. da6.pu "residue, crumbs" « ts6. a6.pti., Lit. lIi ts res idue") 
c. iivu iI centre" « ts6. 
'-" 
hii vti., Lit. "its ccntre Vl ) 
c.1m1ti. II seed" « ts6. h1m1fl, Lit. "its seedll ) ....., 
gip~giR6 lines til « ts6. p6.giR6, Lit. " its nest, coverll ) 
49For assimilation of pronouns, cf. 3.3.2., balow. 
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3.2.3.3.1.4. Rndicnl-chnnging Nouns. 
This group cons ists of the "possessed" allomorph of those 
nouns that change either 
i) a derivational suffix 
or, ii) the stem itself 
or that iij) add a morpheme 
when possessed, but not when marked by deixis. 
3.2.3.3.1.4.i. Change of Derivational Suffix. 
The nouns in this section are those that include in their 
derivation a complex noun stem, sl",-b-type i (IIConcrete Nom-
inalization"), consisting of a nominalized verb group, as 
described at sten level in 11.2.2.2.2.1., nbove. 
When these nouns are possessed, nominalizer -:tsi > -:nu 
(in which the u becomes a before further suffixes). 
e. g. a'?mi tho6tsi II food, n menl" 
boe?kho6tsigu "paddle!! 
There are n very few exceptions: 
dO?Flitho6nu "her food, 
menl" 
piboe?kho6nltgu "your pnddle" 
a) tho?kho6tsigti "mortar, bowl i n which yucca is ground" 
This remains unchanged when possessed. 
b) tho?kho6nagu "pestle for grinding YUCCLl" 
kn?foonngti Vlsmall wooden bonrd used when miiking CLlSSLlvn 
bread" 
Theso remain unchanged, regardless whether or not possessed 
(perhaps in the first cnse to avoid homophony, and in the 
second by analogy to it). 
c) -Hsi ) -:ku 
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This change has only been observed for the following two 
nouns: 
i?kaRani1tsi IIvomit,,50 > gi?kmw.ni1ku "his vomit" 
kone(;tr,i "merchandise" > gikone~ku "hiG merch.:mdise" 
3.2.3.3.1.4.ii. Stem Change. 
Two types of ster,l change arc distinguished: 
3.2.3.3.1.4.ii.i. Vowel length movement. 
In the case of a fow nouns with initial h and a long vowel il, 
the first sylID.ble, the length moveD to the second syllable 
when tho noun is possessed. 
e. g. hiib1?6 "coca" ) 
hiit~ "conoe" ) 
C ibii?~ "hi.s coca" 
-c: i t6.o. "his ccmoe" 
....., 
But not all h-initinl nouns with n long vowel in the first 
syllo.ble cho.nge:-
e.g. hiiv~ "centre" ) cJivu !I(its) centre" 
Thus , conditioning here appe.:trs to be lexicD.l. 
The possessed form of pani1tsi "house" is -p.:t6.nu. It is 
conceivable that this represents no morc than a special 
case of change of derivationnl suffix, -~tsi ... -:nu, with 
the Base of the noun stem involved being *p.:t-, a verb in .a 
verb group, as de.scribed in 2.2.2.2.1., above, the only ir-
re gulari ty being tho addition 0 f the syllable *-ni- in the 
non-possessed form. 
However, no verb group *~ ho.s been attested, nor ho.s 
5ONote irregular dorivation from i?ktlE.ti "to vomit", with -ni1-
C( *-ni-). cf. 3.2.3.3.1.4.ii.ii, below. 
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a morpheme *-ni- been observed in type ii sub-type i noun 
stems, with the exception of thE) irregul.::'.r i?km:tnniitsi, 
"vomiti', where the morpheme is retained in tho possessed 
form (nnd whore -!tsi > -!leu -- cf. above). 
In tho light of this, it Geems beut to consider thnt 
~PQni1tsi~ is o.n irregulnr word in which the o.lloElorph 
-pa6.nu ,,}U8t co-occur with the Lilli ter tngn.ene in the NP. 
3.2.3.3.1.4.iii. Addition of Q morphcne. 
The small nUBber of nouns that coupriGo this section o.dd 
the lilOrphel!le t-:?det51 \>Then possessed. Tl18 forLl with this 
additional HorphoHe r1Ust co-occur with the Liniter to.g;10lJe 
in the NP. The following rulos o.nd oxamples clo.rify the 
variant f:mnifos ta tions 0 f this 1~10rphomc. 
1. If tho sten hos no long vowel, the suffix longthens 
the vowel before it: 
VD.? aga j 6.? "1::n if ell ) givQ?ao.d6go.jM IIhis knife" 
kone? IIbraceletll > dokor18e?den6 IIher bracelets" 
2. If the sten has n long vowel, thore is no addition of 
vowel length, but the exist ing vow",l le;.1gth noveG right 0110 
syllo.ble (except as indicntod subsequently): 
ito 0 vi? 6 "0. gua j e ' , )- gi?t eviid~?6 "his ngunj e" 
av6.::ma1 "stickll > do.?v.1.naa?toi "his stickll 
hoo?no. "a type of 
co.sso.va" > Ro?nao.d6 tillY cassavo." 
51Hritten thus since nowhere arc all elelJents of the posited 
morphcne soon together. The nuuerous ollonorphs ore best seen 
in the cxnDplos that follow. 
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This rule does not apply in the following two cascs: 
i) if the long vowel io in the last sylla.ble of tho stan: 
auo ogi "a. fish" > no?nood6 "llY fish" 
poo?g1 "frying-po.n" > dopoo?d6 "hor frying-pa.n" 
ii) if th~ long vowol is follow8d by a. glotta.l in the stc~: 
oe?phigti. "fishing hO(ik il ) doe?ph1degti. "his fishing hook" 
3. If the stcn ha.s CL glottal, thic Co.US8S th" deletion of 
tho suffix glottal: 
ee?phig~ "fishing hook" ) de e?phid~gti. "his fishing ho (,k" 
P,)c;?gi ilfrying-pa.n" > dopoo?d~ "h~r frying-pen" 
va.? a. g:l J 6.'[ "kn.ife" ) gi va.? :J.~,d6g['_J6.? "his knifc!! 
But if the sten docs n~,t ha.vc 0. gL:tto.l, Cl1C is a.ddcd tc 
the end of the first sylleble of tho ate::l: 
nnoog1 lin. fish" liLY fish" 
itoevi?o iln.guo.jell ) no?tcviid~?6 "EY oe;ua.jo" 
(In itoevi?6, the glotto.l is in the cla.ssificr suffix, not the 
stan. ) 
a.v6.::l.l1ai "n. stickll is sliGhtly different, with ,'2 sccond Glot-
ta.l inLGdia.t~ly before tho a.ddcd .. ;orpheno, in which the d 
is devoic(J d: d~~'?v6.n:J.a.?toi "his sticlc" 
6k6niigi "fire" a.lso hn.s nn oxtrc1. glottnl, but tho rest of 
tho n.ddod norph"no is not pres Cllt, n.nd ti18 long vowol in 
the ston is shorteneda d6?k6ni? "his/hcr fire" 
4. Cla.ssifiors n.nd other word level nonina.l suffixes go 
, n.fto:b thG ndditicma.l raorphone, a.nd n.ro of ton delatod: 
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i) Noninal suffixes included: 
uc?ph1gti "fishing hook ll ) dcc?phirlogu IIllis fishing hool{u 
iteovi?o "Ctgunjoli 
nv6.:mni "stick" 
klJlie? "bracelet" 
> gi'?teviid6?t "his Llgucje" 
) da'!v~1l10.u.?t8i "l1is stick" 
> giv::t? a::td6-ga- :if? "his lmife fl 
(Ghows sx ()rder,s 1 o.ud 2) 
) dukc;,:,ee?don6 "her brc.colets" 
(shews sx ordor 3) 
iD Nouinal suffixes deleted: 
anoogi if f ilsll" ) do..?!:lcod6 "his fit,h" 
1')-
.t o? g1 "frying-pan" ) dopco?d6 "her fry in g-p.:::n" 
6k6niigi "fire" ) dc?lc\'J11i? "hi;::;/hor fi re" 
3.2.3.3.2. Category 2, U_ Liniter". 
This category consists of the basic, non-possessed allomorpts 
of all "radical-changing" nouns (those:; with a special form 
when possessed -- cf. Category 1, above, fourth group (3.2.-
e..g. a?mith06tsi "food, a J1!c.:al" 
hi1tu "canoe" 
va?agllj6? "knife" 
3.2.3.3.3. Category 3, U+ Lirlliter il • 
This consists of all sub-class 3 nouns not accounted for in 
Cat~goriGs 1 and 2 abovG, i.G., most sub-class 3 nouns. 
e.g. phaigi "old man" 
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on6.?1;:6 Ifsno.ke" 
Jodoo?figti "wo.L;rfallll 
(For NP type i, cf. 6.1.2.2.1., below.) 
3.3# Pronoun Word. 
3.3.1. Contro.st. 
Pronoun words CPn) ho.v~ the following contrnstive-idcnti-
fico.tiono.l features:-
i) Their Basa is filled by 0. pronoun stem. 
ii) They arc typically ass imilah:d to c.. following noun, 
verb, or relator, in accordance with 0. s8rics of mor~ho-
phonemic processes. 
3.3.2. Vnrio.ticn. 
Pronouns are grouped into types, according to whether or 
not they are affected by assimilation at word leve1. 52 
This consists of sub-class 1 pronoun stems, viz: 
&6 1st person singular 
phu 2nd 
tsu 3rd 
ts6 " 
Ii 
II 
If 
II 
" 
" 
- masculine 
- feminine 
52This qualification is included, since those very pronouns 
which are not affected by assimilation at word level are the 
ones which consist of a pronoun root + derivator at stem lev-
el, where the root has been subject to the same as[o::imilatory 
processes in the context of the following derivator as those 
which are described here as occurring at word level in the 
context of a noun, verb, or relator. 
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f~ 1st person non-singular, inclusive 
i 2nd 
" " 
imperntive 
afl 3rd 
" 
With the exception of !, these nre optionnlly nssim-
ilated to 0. following noun, verb, or rolntor (or, nt stem 
level, (in 0.11 cnses except tho first two and the imperative 
pronoun) to a pronoun stem derivntor).53 
i "2nd pers{)n non-s ingular , imperative" is obligator-
ily assimilated to a following verb. 54 This assimilo.tion 
is different from that of all the other pronouns, since 
this pronoun consists only of a vowel, without a preceding 
consonnnt, nnd since this pronoun also only occurs with et 
verb, and then only in the imperative. The nssimil.2tion 
is simply ns follows: 
i > ~ before h- or V-initial verbs; 
i does not cho.nge else,\Jhere. 
e. g. stl "to eat meot" is(i "eat ment'" (pI) 
ee?phi khli "to fish": ee?phi il;:htl "fish'" (pI) 
531st perc on non-·sj E!":'.Jlor exclus ive, mnu- and 2nd p8rcon non-
singulcr 11 U :. etro nJ!~2 :lssimilated to ;-:pronoun st0m derivntor 
a.t stem lovc.._~., "b1 1f; not to following nouns, verbs, or relntors 
at word level. i'ix:trt from tho usunl chnnge of u to a in the 
case of hu-, thoir assimilo.tod form is the: 30.me-o.s their non-
,:::1.ssimilClte'd form, s inc c in ClSS imilat::.:d voiceless consonClnts 
become voiced, and m is Cllrendy voicod, while thore is no voiced 
countcrpo.rt to h in-Ros1gnro. (cf. 2.3.2.2., above) 
54The vcrbnl pi~ce Cluxilinry indicCltor mG.- "Privative" is Cllso 
obligCltorily assimilnted to 0. followingVerb, but in accord-
ance with tho procosses described for pronouns other them i. 
Exo.mples ~rc given below, in footnotes. 
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hnd6.?p-6. "to sing" h6.d6.? pu II ,s ing 1" (pl) 
i? p 1. " togo iI 
(cL 3.1.2.6.1.1.(ii) ,(iii), nbove.) 
Pronouns thnt are Qssimilnted nrc normally function-
ing as Subject ut clause lov~l. 
e.g. no?mitu 
,I-eut "I eat" 
• I j 
S:NP-P:VP 
However, there o.rc o.t leo.s t two CC,30S wh'.:;rc c"s.sim-
ilntion may occur between a pronoun functioning nS Object 
nt cluuse lovel, nnd thu follmJing fillor of the periphery 
slot in the verb group: 
i) no-man6.n gi-t6? 
me know he-get "He know,s neil 
tTtl I I 
O:NP 'S:NP-P:VP' 
ii) no6t6 gi-khu 
n.e-hel~ he-do I 
'6 :NP - S : NP-P :Vpl 
"He helps neil 
(cf. Verb Group, 4.1.2.2.1., ond Clnusc, 7.2.1.2.3.1.1., below.) 
3.3.2.1.1. Nnjor Chnnge3. 
For 0.11 pronouns except 1, assimilntion nffects tho vowul nnd 
consonant of the pronoun, and the first syllnblo of tho foll-
owing word or rel::ttor. It I21ny best be described by div-
iding both pronouns nnd following words/rel.:,tors into three 
phonologicnl groups. These groupo nrc not structurnl types 
in the usual sense, as a typo of n given clnes nt n given 
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level, since they cut across clnsses nnd levels, but nre 
merely convc:nicnt grouping3 of pronoLIDs nnd following wordG/ 
relntors, bnsed on phonologic~l chnr~cteriGtics nnd morpho-
phonemic considerations. 
Tho form of vowdl assimil~tion is dependent on the 
pronoun group involved ( with somo limi totio:,,s in the.: C~S8 
of COLsonnnt-i!1i t inl following tvords/relntors). The forn 
of consoi1ont aSGimilntion is dependent on the group of tho 
following word/rclc-_tor. 
Pronoun Groups. 
The throe prollOuE groups nre:-
Pron. Grou:!'? I "Ko" = ]";6, ts6 
0 
" " 
II "Ka " ::: phti, tsti. o 1 
" " 
III "Ka " == fu, ati.55 o 2 
Following Word/rolator Broups. 
The thr(Je groups of following word/relotor arc:-
Noun 
Following word/rel Group I: 
h-initial e.g. -hennk6 
" enr" 
Follo\tling word/rel Group II: 
V-initial e.g. -ii?st..u 
"belly" 
Verb Relntor 
hn?pll -hip60 
"to cross" "under" 
a?niHl 
"to ent" 
-n?n6. 
" bosiclell 
55Vorbnl Picco auxilinry indicntor lOl.C't.- rJCLy nlso be considerod 
to belong to this group. 
Following word/rel Group III: 
C '. 't' 1 56 - 1.111. 1.0. e • g. -v 6. ... i 
II bo.ck" 
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tf3h6ni -k6o 
"to sec" "to(wo.rds)" 
The intersections of the three pronoun groups with 
the three word/relo.tor groups yield nine typos of ~ss iL'1-
il~\tion, which ~re sunmo.rized in tho following fJo.trix, [md 
exploil1od in tho subsoquent p.:tro.gro.phs. 
~ Groups I: h-initio.l II: V-initio.l III: C-initio.l Prone Groups 
I:Ko Ko Ko Ko 0 
(~6 , ts6) 0 
II: to.l KV KV Ki 
(phu, toti) 0 
III: ~0.2 KV (ex .~) KV (ex .~) Ko. 
Uti , atl) 0 
To.blc 3.2. l'btrix shovJing re::tlizo.tionG of co-occurrence 
bc;tween pronounG etHo. fo~lowinr,' words/relo.tors. 
Notes: 
1. If the following >'lord/relettor is frOL1. Groups I or II, 
tho pronoun is fused with tho first syllttblo of th:-,t word/ 
relo.tor, etnd tho first two colunns of tho nettrix inclic[,te 
the form of the resulting syll~ble. 
56In this context, this is to be unclorstooo. D.G L1eo.ning 
"consono.l1t-other-th::m-h in it i 0.1 " • Tho o.bbrcvintion will 
be us0o. for convenicnco throughout this section. 
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2. If tho following word/relator is froD Group III, the 
assimilntod forn of tho pronoun proccdcs the unnodifiod 
first syll:::tble of thc:t word/relator. Tho third colurlr!. of 
the Do.trix indic:::ttcs the fore of the; pronoun when ccsia-
ilo.ted. 
3. ( l'!: ) 57 
K = ( ph) and TS = /e/ before /i/ and /u/ 0 ( f ) 
and /ts/ elsewhere (TS) 
4. ( 58 n) 
K ( p) and D = /g/ before /i/ and /u/ = ( v) 
( D) ru1d /d/ elsewhere 
5· /0/, /i/ and /a/ have their usual values. 
6. V = any vowel, the vowel chosen in any given case being 
that of the first syllable of the following word or relator. 
The normal effect on the consonant of the pronoun assim-
ilated to a word or relo.tor is to voice the voiceless con-
sonant of that pronoun (except when the word/rcl begins with 
un h). But there is ono exception to this: nspiro.ted /ph/ 
losos its o.spiration. For this reason ~ the symbols K und 
o 
K ho.ve been used, insteo.d of C und C. 
o 
The :::tppo.rently o.ssymetric boho.viour of /ph/, the only 
aspiroted COllcon:::tnt in this S0t, is of po..rticulo.r intoreot. 
It initio.lly o.ppenrs to be the one exception to 0.11 the rules 
proposed, but further investigntion revoals thnt this is not 
from VbPce nux ind .!E!;,::, also belongs to this set. 
from VbPce nux ind ~, 0.1130 belongs to this set. 
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the CaSc. On the contrary, its behaviour demonstrates 
the operation of completely systematic rules and confirms 
the value of the concept of Voice-Onset Timing, as devel-
oped by Lisker & Abramson (1964), as a phonological para-
meter operating in a language~ 
In their Gtudy of initial stops in several languages, 
Lisker & Abrrunson demonstrated that the production of voiced, 
voiceless, and voiccless aspirated stops cnn be described 
by reference to the relation betweon the time of release 
of the stop nnd the voice onset time (VOT). For voiced 
stops in the languages they studied, they found that voice 
onset may precede release ("voicing leadil ) by from approx-
imately 140 milliseconds to approximately 30 Elilliseconds, 
depending on the language and certain other factors. For 
voiceless stops, voice onset may follow release (llvoicing 
lagll ) by from 4 to 34 milliseconds, depending on tho same 
factors. Likewise, for voiceless aspirated stops, there 
may be a voicing lag of frOLl 59 to 98 [,lilliseconds. Thus, 
aspiration and voice nre seon as not different types of 
phonetic features, but varying degroes of the ~ feature 
(VOT).59 
59Kim has claimed (1970) that, for Korean, at least, the 
presence or absence of aspiration is in fact due to the 
degree of opening of the glottis at the tiile of release, 
and the resultant differ.:.:nces of "tine it takes for the 
open glottis to close for tho vibration of the following 
vowel" (p. 109): 
"What is controlled by tho laryngeal musclos in tho 
case of aspiro.tion is not the tining of the glottal 
In D.n O-rticle in 1972, Roberts extends the conc-::pt of 
Voice Onset Tining to the pO-rnr;lotcr of nasality, introducing 
the COl'"!copt of Ne..snl Onset Timing (NOT), with inplicc,tions 
with regard to other foO-turco. Roberts uDph~siscs thO-t 
the vO-lue of the concept of Feature Onset T ining is in a 
largo Boo-sure dependent on its usability in field situO-tions 
for perceptunl, as opposed to puruly instruI1ental, studies, 
nnd the ResigO-ro date.. und&r discussion illustrO-tes this 
point. 
When n pronoun is nss iEiilat8d to a following word or 
relator (except one bGginl'.ing with /h/) , a voiceless con-
sonant in tho pronoun becoL1es voiced, and voiccJloss nsp-
iratod /ph/ loses its O-spiration. Both theso processes 
rc.;present tho operation of the ~ phonetic chango: a dc-
crease in voicing lag. 
It is sigr.ificant that not only docs the present datO-
provide raorphophonemic substantiation for Liskor & Abranson I s 
contention with r8gard to initinl stops, but extend3 the val-
closing (Liskor & Abrmnson's view) but the size of the 
glottal opening (my view). II (p. 112) 
However, this point is of relatively minor importance to the 
understanding of the relationship between voice and aspirat-
ion, as Lisker and Abramson point out (1971: 770): aspiration 
is in either case dependent on VOT, regardless of the phys-
iological manner of controlling this -- ei thor by delaying 
the corrlilland to vibrate the vocal cords, or by not delaying 
this command, but by widening the glottnl opening to cause 
a delay in accomplishing it. 
idi ty of VOT with reference to El1. consonnnt types wi thin 
the Res1gnro system -- stop (ph), nffricnte (ts), fricntivo 
(f), nnd no.snl (}2)60 __ both in initiD.l nnd non-initic,l pos-
.t. 61 l lone 
The decronse in voicing lag would be cxpoctcd to change 
/ts/ to /dz/, however, this is slightly modified, being rcal-
ized ns /d/. This L1D.y be attribut~i.b18 to the extronely in-
frequent occurrenCe of thG phoncme /dz/. 
/ts/ and /d/ are further affected before n close vowel 
(/i/ or /u/) , ns indico.ted above, becoming /'C/ and /g/, res-
pectively. 
Full deto.ils of C'..ssimilntio'1 aru no,,; given, l,"ITith exc.nplos. 
~.3.2.1.1.1. Pronoun GrouE I (li06, ts6). 
.1. T:vi th Word/relator GrouE I (/h/-initinl) • 
Ko + hV(V) ••• > Ko( 0) ••• 0 0 
.2. With WordLrolntor Grou12 II (V-initial) • 
Ko + V(V) ••• > Ko (0) ••• 0 
b°And /m/ in the VbPce nux indo 
61 cf • nlso eXDrlples of f.10vement of VOT in the opposite dir-
ection -- incr8nsing lag -_ in noun derivation nt stGl:l level 
(section 2.2.2.2.1., above). Likewise, /n/ in the finnl syll-
able of i?E1(n~) is devoiced before nddition of tho co.usntiv0. 
e.g. tsn-mi gi?p1liOotft 
him-rec he-go-cstv 
pnst "He nade hin go" 
(cf. causative, 2.1.2.2.1., nbove.) 
.3. With Word/relo.tor Group III (C-initio.l). 
Ko 
o 
+ 
Exo.mples. 
Word/rel 
Group: 
~: 
R6 
(1st p.sg.) 
ts6 (3rd 
p.sg.,f.) 
Verb: 
R6 
(1st p.sg.) 
ts6 C3rd 
p.sg. ,f.) 
Relo..tor: 
R6 
(1st p.sg.) 
ts6 C3rd 
p.sg.,f.) 
CVC V) ••• ) KoCV(V) ••• 
I: hV(V) ••• 
-hen6.k6 
" e ::-,r" 
laon6.k6 
"my eo.r" 
tson~6 
"her eo.r" 
ho.?p~ 
"to cross" 
:ao?p~ 
"I cross" 
tso?pu 
"she crosses" 
-hip60 
"under" 
:aop6o 
"under me" 
tsop6o 
"under hern 
II: V(V) ••• 
-ii?su~ 
" bellyll 
noo?s6.~ 
"my bellyl' 
doo?stifl 
"her bellyll 
o.?mit~ 
"to eo.t" 
no?mitu 
"I eo.t" 
do?mitu 
"she eo.tsil 
-o.?n6. 
"beside" 
no'1n6. 
"beside me" 
do?n1 
"bes ide her" 
3.3.2.1.1.2. Pronoun Group II (ph~, ts~) • 
• 1. With Hord/relo.tor Group I (fh/-initio.l). 
+ hV( V) ••• ) ~V( V) ••• 
.2. With Word/relo.tor Group II (V-initio.l). 
+ V(V) ••• ) KV(V) ••• 
.3. llhth Word/relo.tor Group III (C-initio.l). 
+ CV(V) ••• ) KiCV( V) ••• 
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III: CV(V) ••• 
-v6.:ai 
" bo.ck" 
nov.1:ai 
"my bo.ck" 
dov6.:ai 
"her bo.ck" 
tsh~n1 
"to see" 
notsh~ni 
"I see" 
dotsh~ni 
"she sees" 
-k60 
"toCwo.rds)iI 
nok6o 
"to me" 
dolc6o 
"to her" 
Examples. 
vvord/rol 
Group: 
Noun: 
phu 
(2nd p.sg.) 
tsu (3rd 
p.sg. ,Ill.) 
~: 
phti 
(2:':ld p.sg.) 
tsti (3rd 
p.sg. ,m.) 
Relo.tor: 
phti 
(2nd p. s g.) 
tsu (3rd 
p.sg., m.) 
I: hV(V) ••• 
-hGn6.k6 
"oo.r" 
phen6.k6 
" yo ur eo.r" 
tsen6.k6 
"his enr il 
ho.?pti 
"to crossi! 
pho.?pti 
"you cross" 
tso.?pti 
"he crosses fl 
-hip60 
"under" 
phip60 
"undGr you" 
cip60 
"under hiD" 
II: V(V) ••• 
-ii?SQti 
"belly" 
pii?stLti 
"your bolly" 
gii?s6.u 
"his belly" 
o.?nitu 
"to ent" 
po.?mitu 
"you eo..t" 
do..?nitti 
"he onts" 
-0.?11.6. 
IIbeside" 
po.?n6. 
"bes ide you" 
dn?n6. 
"beside him" 
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III: CV(V) ••• 
-v6.Bi 
"bo.ck" 
piVtLBi 
";your bo..ck fl 
giv6.Hi 
"his bo.ckll 
tsh€mi 
"to see" 
pitsh~n1 
"you see" 
gitsh~ni 
"he sees" 
-1:.:60 
i!to(wards)iI 
pik60 
"to you" 
gik60 
"to himll 
Further eXCI.f,lplos sho\., (TS) realized o.s /'C/ o.nd (D) o.S /g/ 
before lui: 
tsu + hutoobo..?z6? "Bo..nisteriunil ) cutoobn?z6? "his Bo..nisteriurn" 
tsu + uni "so.livn ll ) guni IIhis s:clivo." 
62 Pronoun Group III (fu, HU), 
.1. \iith ltJord/rolo.tor Group I (/h/-initio.l). 
whore V 2 
+ 
= '11 , excopt whon Vl is Iii, when V2 is lei. 
62Verb piece aux ind mo.- is subject to the same cho.nges o.s the 
members of this group:-except when otherwise indico.ted below. 
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.2. With Word/relator Group II (V-initial). 
+ 
where V2 = V1 ' except \1hen V1 is Iii, when V2 is /e/.
63 
.3. With Word/relator Group III (C-initia1). 
+ 
Examples. 
Word/re1 
Group: 
fli (1st p .. 
non-sg. inc1) 
~ti (3rd p. 
non-sg. ) 
~:65 
Hi (1st p. 
non-sg.o incl) 
~U (3rd p.o 
non-sg.o ) 
Relator: 
fli (1st p. 
non-s g.o incl.) 
.RU (3rd p.o 
non-sg.o) 
GV (V) ••• > KaCV( V) ••• 
I: hV(V) ••• 
-hen.1.k.6 
"ear il 
fenli.koon~ 
"our ears" 
.Renrucoon(, 
"their ears" 
ha?pu 
"to cross" 
fn?p!i 
"we cross" 
~o.?pli 
"they cross" 
-hip60 
"unde r" 
fep60 
"under us ll 
aep60 
"un.der them" 
II: V(V).o.o. III: CV(V) ••• 
-ii?s~u -v~a1 
"belly" "bo.ck" 
vee?s~uuh1 vav~iin~ 
"our bellies" "our backs" 
nee?s~uuh1 nav~~iin~ 
"their bellies" "their backs" 
a?mit!i tshfn1 
"to eat" 
va?mitu 
"we Gatti 
na?mit!i 
"they eat" 
-a?n6. 
"beside" 
va?n~ 
"bes ide us" 
lla?n6. 
IIbesido them" 
"to see" 
vatsh~ni 
"we see" 
natsh~n1 
"they soe il 
-1\:60 
"to( w:-lrds) II 
vo1c60 
lito us" 
n 01>: 6 0 
"to them" 
63 \iJhen preceding a Group II (i. e., V-il1itiC\.l) verb beginning 
wi th all /i/, IRa- becomes 111a- (u:1like fu ruld ~!i, which be cone 
~ and ££.::.' r;;s-pecti ve1yY:- HOl,v0vor ,-;hon p'r"Gcoding a Group 
I (h-initial) v8rb with an /i/ in the first Gyllablc, Eia-
follows the same rule as f{i and ~U, and becomes Rie-. -
64Since the nouns in thcs:-exanp;:s o.r0 body po.rts, when the 
pronoun is plural, the nouns, too, j;lUst norna11y be plural. 
65 -
Here are SOL18 exanples of tho Verb Picce auxiliary indicator 
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Here are further examples, shoHing !!!. and au as ~. and ... ~ 
when assimilated to Group I words in which the vowel of the 
first syllable is /i/, and as ve- and n8- when a,ssili,-iL~ted 
to Group II words in which the initial vowel is Iii: 
66 Group I Verb: hipfl "to wash" 
fu (1st p.non-sg. incl.) fepu "we l",o.s11" 
au (3rd p_ non-sg.) Bepu "they wash" 
Group II Verb: 67 fmu lito sleep" 
ftl (1st p.non-sg.incl.) v~mu "we sleep" 
",,'" (3rd p non s CJ' ) n~J':n· ", "they sleep." =U •• - o' e Ll 
3.3.2.1.2. Additional Changes. 
In addition to the above changes when pronouns are assimilated, 
three further changes occurring when there is assimilation 
may be specified. They are dependent on certain featur~s of 
the following word. 68 
3.3.2.1.2.1. Following Words with /n/. 
If a Group II (Le., VOvlGl-initial) noun 69 has both an init-
ial /i/ and a palatal, /n/, at tho beginning of tho 1J.oxt syll-
ma- prefixed to the same verbs: 
mn?paddl ma?mi takha matshenika§. 
"without "without eat- "without seeing ••• " 
crossing . . . 
" 
. " lng ••• 
66'~lJ'ith VbPce aux ind ma- mep~.aka ••• flwi thout washing ••• " 
67With VbPce aux ind ma- m§.l11aak~ .••• "without sleeping ••• " 
681. e., the following-::un or verb. No cases of follo1tving 
relators having the structures tho.t undergo these changes 
have been attested. 
69No verbs with /n/ in the relevant syllable have been at-
tested. 
able, this has the effect of pulatulizing the Inl (but 110 
other consono.nt) in the pronoun. It is significunt thut 
the regressive ussimilation effect of lfil is tho only cO-se 
where reference to u "rord syllable other th::tn the first is 
relev:mt. 
e. g. Unussimiluted form Assimilated form 
i) -inochi "neck" 
~6 inoch1 "my Deck" 
fiefioch1n~ "th0ir nocks" 
ii) ii?fi~ "thing" 
fioo?ii5 "my thing, 
mine" 
~6. ii?f£~ fiee?fi~ "their 
thing, the irs" 
Groups I and III nouns with u p::tlutul Inl il;. the first 
or second syllo.ble do llot ho.ve this eff-Jct on tho pronoun: 
Group I: hee?fi6. II (D. typo of Co.SSo.VD.) " 
Q6 Q6 hee?iiti. Qo?po.o.de70 limy co.ssuva" 
R!i R5. hee?nf.t Ro?n:tnde "their CD.ssuva" 
Group III: 
i) iiii ?s6gfl "11 i gh t i ngo.l e" 
R6 R6 nii?s6gfl 11onii?s6gfl "my 11igl1ting::tle" 
Rfl R6. nii?s6gii n::tni i? 86 gfl "their nighting::tle" 
ii) tineenoMi "( n type of trup used for cat ching nnill1uls)" 
70This also demonstrutes the o.ddition of ~-:?d5} to tho noun, 
wi th movement of vowol length to tho next syllnblo (nnd oi~1ission 
of the suffix glottnl in the context of the stem glottul). cf. 
3.2.3.3.1.4.iii, ubove. 
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.Il6 tiii&eneb~ not1fieeneb~ "my trnp" 
Rtt t1ii.eenebfl nnt1neeneb-6. tithe ir trcLp" 
hl. 2.1.2.2. Ij/-initinl Words. 
When pronouns are nssimilnted to words with cm initio.l 13/, 
the following o.dditiono.l chonge occurs:-
Ijl ). Izl if tho Ijl is followod by Inl or lui 
e.g. (i) [in . .. 1 
Jti.?nti "to wnit" :a6 j6.?nti. 
jnS.nu "child" ts6 jnti.l1ti 
(ii) Iju •• • 1 
nn ju "to be surprised" 
Btl. no. j-6. 
mi tsh6. j{i, "to get up" 
fa mitshtt jti 
Contrast: 
(i) Iji. .. I 
jiig1 "husband il ts6 j1igi 
(ii) Ije •• • 1 
jeevi "wolf" phti. je~vi 
( iii) Ijo •• • 1 
j6?n6 "gic,nt arnndillo" 
tst.. j6?n6 
3.3.2.1.2.3. I?I-Addition. 
noz6:?nti "I 1tmit" 
dozo.fulU "hor childll 
an rwzu "they nro surprisod ll 
do jUg! Hiler husband" 
pije6vi "your wolf" 
gij6?n6 "his giant nrnndillo" 
If n. two-syllnble Group III (Consono.nt-initial) verb of the 
structure C~CV does not have D. I?I as one of its consonants, 
a I?I is added initially when n. pronoun is assi!'1ilated to the 
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verb. 
e.g. 
(i) p~J,l6 lito swallow" ts6 p~J,l~ 
(ii) m{H~1 "to play" J,l~ m~~1 
do?p~~6 "she swallows" 
na?m6a1 "they play" 
Fourteen verbs (and their derivatives) have been attested 
to fulfil all these requirements in Resigaro (but no nouns 
have). They are listed in the lexicon in the normal way, 
but 0. /?/ in parenthesis is placed initially to indicate 
this change. The /?/ is ignored for filing purposes. 
There are three exceptions to this rule:-
i) tsh~n1 "to see" 
e. g. ftl tsh€ln1 vatsh6n1 
Contrast ts~a6 "to bump into something" 
e. g. f~ ts(ra6 va?ts61l.6 "we bump into 
ii) ktin1 "to cry" 
e. g. ~6 ktin1 noktini ill cry" 
iii) m6kh6 "to cut wood" 
sOriuthing" 
This is the most significant, as it forms n minimal pair with 
(?)m6kh6 "to snell (intrnns)" 
e. g. tsti m6kh6 
Contrast tsli. n6kh67l 
gim6kh6 
gi?m6kh6 
"he cuts wood" 
"he smells" (intrans) 
Nevertheless, the definition C~CV is retained, since in 
all other cases it inCludes all verbs that add /1/ ru1d excludes 
71This and the form above it are homophonous. 
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all those that do not. 
3.3.2.2. Type ii. 
This consists of sub-clnss 2 pronoun stens, which nre not 
nssinilnted to following words or relntors, nor r.1odifie d 
in Dny wny. 
e.g. gi?i "this one (m)" 
hn.mupi 11 you two (f)" 
3.3.3. Distribution. 
The members of the class of pronoun words are distributed 
in the Head slot in NP type iii. 
e.g. ~a a?mit~ 
IthjYI ~
l:';'; Pn I 
S:NP. . . P:VP 
J.J.J. 
"They eat" 
This NP type is part of NP distributional sub-class 2, 
the distribution of which is indicated in 6.1.2.3.2., below. 
Members of this NP sub-class may occur in clause-level slots, 
as in the above example, or recursively in the Limiter slot 
in NP type i. 
e.g. ~a hanigi 
;thei:r father, 
I I 
Lim:NP ... H:Nn 
• J.J.J. I 
NP:t 
"their father" 
(cf. 6.1.2.2.1.2., below) 
If assimilation occurs, the two tagmemes involved (S and 
P, or Lim and H, in the above examples) are still considered 
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to be present, although in their phonemic realization they 
are fused, and sometimes it may not be possible to indicate 
the boundary: 
,m.a?mi tfi, 
I 
"S : NP-P: VpJ 
Ran1g1, i I 
"they eat" 
"their father" 
2.4. Adjective Word. 
2.4.1. Contrast. 
Adjectives (Aj) have the following contrastive-identificat-
ionnl features:-
i) Their Base is filled by un adjoctive stem. 
ii) They co-occur with nominal and verbal word-level suffixes. 
3.4.2. Variation. 
Three types of adjective are set up on the basis of internal 
structure: -
= +B:AjSt l +Nn sx 1: clsfr .:t.I~n sx 2: aug/dim ,:!:Nn sx 3: l1li1b 
Aj .. = +B:AjSt 2 J.J. 
,:!:Nn sx It: rest " At tri but i ve" 7 2 
"Predicat i ve i" 
72Types are set up on the basis of structural differences, 
as indicated in the formulae, but since these types are co-
extensive with the sub-classes of the adjective word set up 
on the basis of distribution, it is convenient to refer to 
these types by the titles chosen to describe the distribut-
ion. 
This partial co-extensiveness of structural types and dist-
ributional sub-classes is a consequ.ence of the fact th<::.t the 
structural variations signal semantic differences, which in-
evi tably affect distribution. (This was also noted at stem 
level for the adjective.) 
Aj ... = +B: AjSt3 _+Vb sx 2: incho J.J.J. 
3.lt.2.1. Adjective Type i, "Attributive". 
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Nominal suffixes 1-4 may be added to the filler of the Base 
slot in adjective type i, as indicated in the above formula. 
An Order 1 classifier suffix must occur. Choice of suffixes 
is dependent on the noun in the Head slot of the NP in which 
the type i adjective occurs. 
e.g. i) jiJaa-g1 ja~~ 
big sx 1 child "the big child" 
jiJaa-fi. v11si ?o-fi. "the big rock" 
..... j 1 .. h1 J~Jaa - ga - a a h va?a - ga - J a a 
big sx 1 sx 2-sx 3 machete sx 1 sx 2.sx 3 
"the b.i~ knives" 
ii) fio?ha-?aami ap!n~-?aam1 
soft sx 1 leaf sx 1 
fio?ha-~ himi - ~ 
lithe soft leaf" 
soft sx 1 seed sx 1 "the soft seed" 
-
(For further details, cf. description of NP, section 6.1.2 •• 
2.1.4., below.) 
3.4.2.2. Adjective Type ii, "Predicative i". 
The filler of the Base slot in adjective type ii may not be 
suffixed. 
e. g. rueii? ts6 
healthy she "she is healthy" 
gi?1 fio?huu? 
this soft "this one is soft!! 
--
3.4.2.3. Adjective Type iii, "Predicative ii". 
The verb word order 2 suffix "inchoative" may be added to 
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the filler of tho Base slot in adjective type iii, to em-
phasize the gradual or progressive nature of the process in 
question. 73 
e.g. alii·. ka~ tsfl. 
healthy incho he "he is 50tting ~!I 
gi?1 no?h~ - ka~ 
this soft - incho "this one is (,firadually) becoming 
soft" 
-
3.4.3. Distribution. 
The members of the class of adjective words are distributed 
in Noun Phrase type i, in Predicate type i (sub-type i) t 
in the Axis slot 0 f Concomitant Phrase type i, a..'1d in the 
l'1odifier slot in the Verb Phrase, Sub-classes are set up 
on the basis of this distribution. 
3.4.3.1. Sub-class 1, "Attributive". 
This consists of type i adjectives, which occur in the Att-
ributive slot in NP type i and in the Axis slot in Concom-
itant Phrase type i. 
e.g. i) In the Attributive slot in NP tYpe ~:-
oojag! aR06g1 
,small. j;apir "the small tapir" 
I I 
Att:Aj H:Nn 
L..' _--. __ -1' 
}~. (For further details, cf. 6.1.2.2,1., below.) 
~ 
ii) In the Axis slot in CP type i:-
kai - n~e 
death with 
Axt~, ;etr ' "dead" 
CPi (cf. 6.2.5.2.1., below.) 
73cf • 2.1.2.2.2. (VbSt) and 3.1.2.3.2. (Verb word), above. 
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3.4.3.2. Sub-class 2, "Predicat ive". 
This consists of types ii and iii adjectives, which occur 
in Predicate type i, sub-type i. 
e. g. i) fio?huu? tsfl 
poft it II It is softl! , --
P. .: Aj2 (type ii) ~.~ 
ii) fio?hakaA ts~ 
soft-incho it "It is getting~' 
., . 
P .. :Aj2 (type iii) ~.~ 
(For Predicate type i, sub-type i, cf. 7.1.1.1.1.1., below.) 
This sub-class has so far been observed to have only one 
member. This is the type i adjective 00 ja- "small", which, 
in addition to its distribution in sub-class 1, as indicated 
above, also occurs in the Nodifier slot in the Verb Phrase. 
e. g. ¥ YL L , 00 JaJa.? do?va.pa - m.L 00 
little he-swim rec int 
I' I 'past ~, 
H:VbPce Int 
"He certainly swam little" 
(cf. 6.1.1.2., below.) 
Adverb Word. 
Contrast • 
. 
Adverbs (Adv) have the following contrastive-identificational 
features:-
i) Their Base is filled by a level-skipping adverb root, or 
by an adjective stem, sub-class 2. 
ii) They co-occur with the adverbial suffix t-kUU?~. 
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Variation. 
Adv = +B:AdvRt/Ajst 2 !Emph: ~-kUU?~ 
The structure of the Adverb word is not sufficiently varied 
to merit the establishment of different types (for comment 
on Pike's criteria for establishing different types, cf. 
footnote 15 to II.2.4.2.3., above). Examples below indicate 
whether the filler of the Base slot is an adverb root or 
an adjective stem. 74 
The form and distribution of the a11omorphs of the filler 
of the Adverbial Emphatic slot are as fo11ovls: 
{-kUU?~ "Adverbial Emphatic il 
-kuu? -ka 
The glottal is deleted when the emphatic is affixed to a 
filler of the Base slot containing a glottal. 
The second vowel is deleted whBn the emphatic is affixed to 
a filler of the Base slot containing a geminate vowel se-
quence. 
The resultant form *~ is subject to the general morpho-
phonemic rule which changes £ to ~, since the adverb does 
74The Concomitant Phrase may have an adverbial function 
when its axis slot is filled by a Nomina1ized Clause. 
e.g. gi-naa?ka-ne~ - m1 gi-vits6R~ 
,he angry :1,ith, ree he shout 
Axis:Nomb1 re r past 
" , . 
CPi "He shouted angrily" 
(For CP, cf. 6.2.5.2.1., below.) 
not occur utterance-finally. 
e.g. With Base filled by Adverb Root:-
i) 
ii) 
i) 
ii) 
kap1 
fast 
d~?jo 
he-runs "he runs fast" 
-
kapikuu? d~?jo 
fast-emph he-runs "he runs very ~" 
kenee?j~ da?mit~ 
slowly he-eats "he eats slowl;Z" 
kenee?jaka da?mit~ 
slowly - emph he-eats 'Ihe eats very slowly" 
With Base filled b;Z Adjective stem2L-
~epuu? d~?jo 
a..lot he-runs "He runs a lot" (i.e., often) 
-
~epuu?ka d~? jo 
a_lot-emph he-runs "He runs ver:. ~" (i. e., very often) 
kasoo? dodo?phaav~ 
good he-works "He works well" 
-
kasoo?ka dodo?phaav~ 
good-emph he-works "He works ver;z well" 
3.5.3. Distribution. 
The members of the class of Adverb words are distributed in 
the Modifier slot in the Verb Phrase. 
e.g. aliepuu? 
a lot 
. -, 
M:Adv 
, I 
(S:NP_)P:VP 
g!mll 
l}e-slreps 
I 
H:VbPce 
. 
"He sleeps !! !£!.II 
(For further details, cf. 6.1.2., below.) 
3.6. Demonstrative Word. 
3.6.1. Contrast. 
Demonstrative words (Dem) have the following contrastive-identi-
ficational features:-
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i) Their Base is filled by a level-skipping demonstrat-
ive root. 
ii) They co-o ccur with nominal vTord-level suffixes. 
3.6.2. Variation. 
Dem::: +B:DemRt +sxl: clsfr !SX 2::J.llg/dim !SX 3:nmb !SX 4:rest 
Demonstratives must bear the classifier suffix corresponding 
to the noun to which they refer. They also bear any other 
nominal suffixes found on the noun. 
e. g. hi ) h~?e) - g~ va?a - g6 
this) 
that) sx 1 machete sx 1 "this/that machete" 
hi ) "L '1(1-h~?e) - ga - JC\.? va?a - ga - Ja.? 
this) 
that) sx 1 sx 2 machete sx 1 sx 2 
(dim) 
hi) ~ " ,. h~? e) - ga. - J a a k u 
"this/that knife" 
va? a - g! - j a a k 'tl 
this) 
that) sx 1 sx 2-sx 3 machete sx 1 sx 2-sx 3 
"these/those two Imives" 
hi ) 
- gA - jaaku - MiA va?a - g~ J a ak u -h€l?e) - B~ 
this) 
sx 1 sx 2-sx 3 sx4 machete sx:l sx 2-sx 3 sx 4 that) 
"only these/those two knives" 
hi - g1 p1?mi 
this sx 1 hummingbird "this hummingbird" 
h€l? e - g1 - mu - B~ wao - g! - mu - B~ 
that sx 1 sx 3 sx4 tapir sx 1 sx 3 sx4 
"Only those tapirs" 
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3.6.3. Distribution. 
The members of the class of demonstrative words are distrib-
uted in NP type it where they occur in the Limiter slot. 
e.g. h~?em1 hi1t~ 
that ,canoe. 
• I I 
Lim:Dem H:Nn 
t..' ----.i--~' 
NP. 
l. 
"that canoe" 
(On NP., cf. 6.2.1., below.) 
l. 
3.7. Numeral Word. 
3.7.1. Contrast. 
Numerals (Num) have the following contrastive-identificat-
ional features:-
i) Their Base is filled by a level-skipping numeral root, 
or by a noun stem, sub-class 3. 
ii) They co-occur with nominal suffixes. 
3.7.2. Variation. 
Composite formula:-
Num = +B:NumRt/NnSt3 +sx 1: clsfr .::!:sx 2: aug/dim !SX 3:nmb i:sx4: 
rest 
With numbers "one" and "two", the choice of classifier to 
fill suffix order 1 slot is dependent on the noun referred 
to (cf. 3.2.2.2.1., above). Here, the IIfinger" classifier 
is given, as this is used by the Res1garos when counting with-
out reference to a specific object, since counting is derived 
from an activity carried out on the fingers and toes. There 
is no choice of classifier with any other numeral, but when 
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"one" or "two" occurs in a Numeral Phrase, the choice of 
classifier for these components is still dependent on the 
noun referred to. 
The following examples permit contrast with the forms 
of the numerals given in the subsequent description:-
sa 
- mi hi1tfi 
one clsfr canoe "one canoe" 
sa _ ?~75 avAana?~ 
one clsfr tree-trunk "one tree trunk" 
mi - m i ik ~ 
two clsfr-dl 
hi1tAmiikfI 
canoe-clsfr-dl "two canoes" 
av!ana - ? e e k fi mi - ? e e k fi 
two clsfr - dl tree- _ cl"sfr-dl "two tree trunks" 
The Order 2 (augmentative/diminutive) suffixes do not 
form an inherent part of any numeral, but must be added to 
"one" and "two", wherever these occur, if the noun referred 
to bears one of them. 
e.g. sA - ?e - j~? avAana - ?e - j~? 
one clsfr dim tree clsfr dim "one little tree trunk" 
mi - mi - kobaakti? s~ - mi - kob~? hiitti. - mi - kobaah1 
two clsfr aug - dl one clsfr aug canoe clsfr aug-pI 
"three big canoes" 
Two types of numeral word are set up on the basis of 
internal structure. 
75The basic high tone of s~- becomes low before the following 
high tone. 
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3.7.2.1. Numeral Type i. 
= +B:NumRt +sx 1:c1sfr -/+sx 3:dl 
In this type, the Order 3 dual suffix occurs with the num-
eral "two" only. 
This type consists of the following four numera1s:-
i) sa - g6. 
.onle I "+if~~r" 
B:NumRt sx 1: c1sfr 
• J ' Numi 
ii) sa - ?osi 
one 11 hand" 
'--r' . I I 
B:NumRt sx 1: clsfr 
I l ' 
Num. 
~ 
iii) sa - gi 
~ (~tfate) 
B:NumRt sx 1: c1sfr 
, i ' 
Numi 
iv) mi - gaakti 
two IIfir§~l B:N~ sx 1 s± 3 
\ , ' , 
Num. 
~ 
3.7.2.2. Numeral Type ii. 
" one" 
"five" 
"twenty" (Lit.: "one (man)", i. e., 
two hands and two feet) 
"two" 
Numii = +B:NnSt3 +sx l:clsfr +sx 3:nmb -/+sx 4:rest 
In this type, the Order 4 suffix occurs with the numeral 
"t en" only. 
This type consists of the following two numerals:-
i) po?tsAav~ - g a a h 1 
,cen;re I ":t;,inrr':-~ 
B: NnSt3 sx 1 sx 3 I _ I I 
Nufu .. 
~~ 
"four" (Lit.: "centre finger", 
i.e., forefinger76) 
7b In Resigaro, "one" is the little finger of the left hand, 
ii) p§. - ?os1 -
all "hand" 
"'"'r' I l I 
B: Nnst3 sx 1 I 
Nuk .. 
~~ 
k u - a§. 
dual rest 
.....,.... '"""r 
sx 3 sx Lr 
II I 
3.7.3. Distribution. 
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"ten" (Lit.: "all two hands" t 
i.e., both hands) 
The members of the class of numeral words are distributed 
in the Numeral Phrase. Sub-classes arc set up on the basis 
of this distribution. 
Sub-class 1. 
~ 
This consists of all the above numerals, which are distrib-
uted in Numeral Phrase type i. 
This consists of the numerals ~, "one", and migaak~, "two", 
which are also distributed in NUEleral Phrase type ii. 
(For further details, cf. 6.1.3.2., below.) 
"two" is the ring fingor, "three" is the index finger, and 
"four" is the forefinger. "Fi veil is the hand. "S ix" is the 
little finger of the other hand, etc. -- cf. 6.1.3.2.2.2., 
below. 
Chapter 4 
GROUP LEVEL 
The Group is set up as a level of construction above 
the Word and below the Piece, for describing certain struc-
tures in the Verb hierarchy. Strictly speaking, it may be 
termed a sub-level, since it is not relevant to the other 
classes. 
Types are set up within the Group on the basis of in-
ternal structure, and sub-classes are set up on the basis 
of distribution in the Verb Piece and in other structures. 
~.l. Verb Groupe 
4.1.1. Contrast. 
The Verb Group (VG) has the following contrastive-identi-
ficational features:-
i) Its Head is filled by a verb word. 
ii) In its complex form, the periphery is filled by a Basic 
filler (cf. below), an adjective stem, a Noun Phrase, a Con-
comitant Phrase, an .Instrument Phrase, or a relator. 
4.1.2. Variation. 
Two types of Verb Group are set up on the basis of internal 
structure. 
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VG. = +H:VbI / 2 ~ 
VG, , = +Periph:Basic/AjS\(NPzlCP2/IP/relr +H:Vbl ~~ 
When the filler of the Peripheral slot is an NP, this 
does not have a greater expansion than +Lim:Pn +H:Nn, 
.. 
and if the L~niter ta~1eme occurs, assimilation between 
the two is obligatory. The pronoun does not necessarily 
refer to the same extra-linguistic entity as the Clause-
level Subject of the verb in the predicate. 
In a dictionary check that produced 392 different 
verb groups, the numbers corresponding to each type and 
sub-type were as fo1Iows:-
Type i: 
Type ii: 
being, Sub-type i: 148 
with kh~ 101 
-
with ,jg, 45 
with t6? 
Sub-type ii: 5 
239 
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4.1.2.1. Verb Groul? Type i, "Simple". 
All verbs occur in Verb Group type i. 
e.g. kh1i "to make, to do" 
j~l "to be" 
a?mitfi "to eat" 
lIn the imperative, ~ becomes .i:!J!. cf. 3.1.2.6.1.1.(i), above. 
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4.1.2.2. Verb Group Type ii, "Complex". 
Two sub-types are set up on the basis of structural diff-
erences of a finer degree of delicacy than those separat-
ing types i and ii. 
4.1.2.2.1. Sub-tYpe ~. 
This has the form indicated in the formula above, with the 
following two restrictions: 
i. In the Peripheral slot, the Instrument Phrase does 
not occur. 
ii. In the Head slot, only the following sub-class 1 verbs 
occur: kh'O. lito make, to do" 
j-d "to bell 
t6?(vu) "to obtain" 
Verb Groups formed with ~, lito make, to do", refer 
to transitive actions, whereas those formed with ~, "to 
be", refer to intransitive actions, or to some states. 
However, this is not a structural or distributional diff-
erence at this level, and so separate types or sub-classes 
are not established. 
Examples. 
[See next page] 
~ khe. j~ Periph. 
Basic f60 khfl "to blow' f60 j~ "to swell up" 
NP2 gi-veni kh~ gi-ni1kA j~ 
its-pay make its-fruit be 
"to recompense" " to gro w (0 f fruit) " 
nttflhig~ khtt nMmig~ jfl 
shelter do shelter be 
"to shelter "to take shelter" 
(s.o.)" 
AjSt4 rusi khfl aBi j~ 
"to heal (s.o.)" "to heal oneself, 
to get better" 
ooja kh'd " "fl oOJa J 
small make small be 
"to make smaller, "to become smaller, 
to shrink (tr)" to shrink (intr) " 
CP2 kain~e khfl kain~e jll dead make dead be 
"to kill" "to die" 
relr hiv~? khfl 
in front make ---
-
"to go in front (No Cases observed) 
of, to guide" 
Table 4.1.: Verb Gro~ ii.i. (kh'd/jfi). 
t6?(vfl) appears to be no longer productive, being 
attested in only two Verb Groups: 
man~a t6?2 "to know" 
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kav1i t6? "to hunt, to pursue, to pay attention 
to" 
man~a and kav1i are both Basic fillers. 
2The -v~ is always omitted unless the verb is suffixed. cf. 
3.1.2.2. 
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~~a ~ is one of only two Verb Groups (the other 
being ii~~0 !~, "to help") which always require an Object, 
even when the reciprocal suffix is added to the verb (this 
causes deletion of the Object with all other verbs -- cf. 
3.1.2.2., above). Furthermore, the Object is in the major-
ity of cases a pronoun, which must be assimilated to the 
filler of the Periphery slot (cf. assimilation, 3.3.2.1., 
above, and examples of an assimilated dummy Object with 
extraposition in 7.2.1.2.3.1.1., below), 
e. g. na - manAa na - t6va?-kak~vfl 
them know they get recip 
4.1.2.2.2. Sub-type ii, 
"They know each other" 
This has the form indicated in the formula at the beginning 
of the section, ''lith the following two restrictions: 
i. In the Peripheral slot, only the NP and the IP have 
been observed to occur. 
ii. Only a few verbs (those indicated in examples below) 
may fill the Head slot, and then only in conjunction with 
the specified fillers of the Peripheral slot. 
In some cases, the pronoun in the NP must refer to 
the Subject of tho clause; in other cases, it may not, 
The restriction would appear to be semantic. Note the 
two possibilities: 
L Cross-reference between Subiect of Clause and prollo~ 
NP in Peripheral slot of VG required:-
(i) -v~f6 h~notfl "to think, to meditate" 
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e. g. no-vAf6 ~not-(i "I think" 
« -vltf6, "interior, inside"; h6not-(i "to make the sane") 
(i i) -ho?d6nallg! i ?t6all "to kneel" 
e. g. Ro?d6nall- g1 
my-knee with 
'i , 
Axis: NP relr 
• f' 
no?t6Jt-(i 
I:stand 
I 
Periph: IF H:Vb 
I~---------Pi----~I 
VG .... 
J.J..J.J. 
"I kneel" 
2. Cross-reference between Subject of Clause and pronoun in 
NP in Peripheral slot of VG not possible:-
(i) -hiveti a?pithootti "to baptize" 
e.g. c!veti no?pithootti 
hi5:head r:bathe-cstv "I baptize him" 
(ii) -veni aa?n1 "to buy, to pay" 
Note that in this case the only pronoun observed in tho NP 
is that for the third person singular masculine. 3 
e.g. ai-veni ~?n1 
its-pay I-give "I buy i t,,4 
The Verb Group -hivell p1?ko lito cut hair" has only been 
attested with different referents', 
e.g. cive1l do-pi?ko 
hiS":'head She-throws_a1tlaY "She cuts his hair" 
though presumably in the Case of a person cutting his own 
hair, the pronouns would be co-referential (and the reflex-
3I~ the occasion were to arise in which one would wish to say 
"I bought you, her, etc.", one may assume that other person 
markers could occur. 
4NB parallel between this and the sub-type i VG giveni ~, 
"to recompense". The meaning of gi veni aa?n1 is more speci-
fic, referring to giving of money or other goods to purchase 
something. 
ive suffix would be added to the verb). 
NP without nronoun:-
-------------,_ .. ,.;,.  ...-;;.,,;;;,;.;;. 
hoon1 i?vot-r.'i "to freeze" 
e.g. hoon1 fa?vot~ 
water us-dry-cstv "It free zes" 
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On use of first person plural, inclusive in meteorological 
expressions, cf. footnote 17 to section 7.2.1.2.1., below. 
No other cases of Verb Groups of type ii, sub-type ii 
have been attested, and this is a very little used structure. 
4.1.2.3. Repetition of the Verb Group. 
Repetition may be used to emphasize the gradual or progress-
ive nature of an action. In the case of the Simple Verb 
Group, the entire Group may be repeated. In the case of 
the Complex Verb Group, only the filler of the Peripheral 
slot is repeated. 
i) The Simple Verb Group. 
e. g. dots~?nu dots~?nu "She continues coming" 
gii ?sti. gii ?Su. "He gradually went up" 
gi?p1 gi?p1 "He returned" (Lit.: "He went, he wentll) 
ii) The Complex Verb Group. 
e. g. Re? Re? nakhfl "They pressed" 
ph~ tuu tuu nokh~ts1. .• "(I) cutting you in pieces ••• " 
nagi nagi giz"6. "He becomes angry" 
tsaa tsaa nezu "They shouted out" 
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4.1.3. Distribution. 
The members of the class of Verb Groups are distributed in 
the Verb Piece and in Noun Stem type ii. Sub-classes of 
Verb Groups are set up on the basis of this distribution. 
4.1.3.1* Sub-class 1. 
This sub-class has three members, which may occur in the 
Head and Auxiliary slots of either type of Verb Piece. 
i?p1 "to go" 
ts~?nu "to come" 
kh!1. "to do" 
4.1.3*2. Sub-class 2. 
This sub-class consists of all other Verb Groups, \'lhich 
may occur in all the contexts indicated for sub-class 1 
except the Auxiliary slot in Verb piece type ii, sub-type i. 
e.g. a?mit-d "to eat" 
go? kh~ "to make a hole" 
kain~e j-d "to die" 
4.1.3.3. Sub-class 3. 
This sub-class consists of those Verb Groups which, in add-
ition to the above distribution, are also distributed in 
the Base slot of Noun Stem type ii. 
e.g. a?mittl. "to eat" 
(?) t~6 "to cover" 
i?kal*!1. "to vomit" 
tho? kh~ "to grind ll 
hoon1 i ?votti "to freeze" 
(On Noun Stem type ii, cf. 2.2.2.2., above.) 
Chapter 5 
PIECE LEVEL 
The piece is set up as a level of construction above 
the Group and below the Phrase, for describing certain struc-
tures in the Verb hierarchy. Strictly speaking, it may be 
termed a sub-level (like the Group), since it is not rel-
evant to other classes. 
Types are set up within the Piece on the basis of in-
ternal structure. It is not necessary to set up sub-classes 
at Piece level. 
5.1. Verb Piece. 
5.1.1. Contrast. 
The Verb Piece (VbPce) has the following contrastive-identi-
ficational features:-
i) It consists of a Head and (in type ii) an Auxiliary, both 
of which are filled by Verb Groups. 
ii) When the Auxiliary occurs, the filler of the Head slot 
is marked with an auxiliary indicator. 
5.1.2. Variation. 
The Verb Piece may be simple or complex, and different types 
are established accordingly. 
VbPce. = H:VG 
~ 
VbPce .. (Composite formula) 
~l. 
= +aux ind +H:VG +aux ind +Aux:VG 
2.1.2.1. Verb Piece Type i, "Simple". 
This consists of a sub-class 1 or 2 Verb Group only. 
e.g. a?mitti "to eat" 
kh'd "to do" 
jti "to bell 
kainlle khd "to kill" 
kain~e jd "to die" 
5.1.2.2. Verb Piece TYpe ii, "Complex". 
Two sub-types of complex Verb Piece are established. 
2.1.2.2.1. Sub-type i, "Positive Action". 
VbPce iLi = +H:VG1/ 2 +aux ind:O(f:~~~~ +Aux:o<.VGl 
where oc reads: -ae occurs with i?p1 and ts~?(nu) 
-?k~ " " khfl 
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The Verb Group filling the Head slot is modified in 
accordance with the following rules:-
i) Any final vowel except /i/ becomes lei. /i/ remains 
1 unchanged. 
lcf. 3.1.2.'.(i) and 3.1.2.6.2.1.(xi), above. 
The only exception to this rule is the verb group te?kh1 
"to fetch", where final /i/ becomes lei: 
te?kh~Re no?p1. "I go to fetch" 
te?kh~ek~ nokhti "I used to fet chit 
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ii) ~ "directional", or ~ "habitual" is added to the 
subsequent form. 
The appropriate verb is selected to fill the Auxil-
iary slot. This verb is marked for person in the normal 
way -- either with a separate Clause level Subject tagmeme, 
or an assimilated pronoun. In the examples that follow, 
to keep the structures as simple as possible, an assim-
ilated pronoun is shown, and to facilitate comparisons, 
all examples are given in the first person singular. How-
ever, these constructions may of course occur with any 
person. 
e.g. Hoaa a?mit~ae i?p1 
John eat - dir goes "John goes to eat" 
nov1gip1Re do-ts!? 
to talk-dir she-comes "She comes to speak" 
(a?mit'd "to eat") 
a?mi t~:ae no?p1 "I go to eat" 
" nots!? "I come 11 "" 
a?mit~ek~ nokh~ "I used" II" 
(nov1gip1 "to speak") 
nov1gip1Re no?p1 "I go to speak" 
" nots!? "I come " II " 
nov1gip1ik~ nokhf4· "I used " 
" " 
( ( ?) m€llt1 "to play") 
mMaiAe no?p1 "I go to play" 
" 
nots!? "I come II 
" " 
mf3?R1ik~ nokh1i "I used " II 
" 
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(kainAe kh15. "to kill") 
kain~e kh~~e no?p1 "I go to kill" 
" " 
nots~? "I come 
" " " 
" kh~ek~ nokhfl "I used 
" " 
" 
(nutihig! jfl "to take shelter') 
n15.flhig~ j~He no?p1 "I go to take shelter" 
" " 
nots~? "I come " II 
" " 
" j~ek~ nokhfl "I used " " " " 
In the case of Verb Groups containing a verb to which 
the reflexive suffix has been added, this usually follows 
the directional marker, but precedes the habitual marker. 
with a concomitant shortening of /aa/ to /a/ in the latter 
case. 
e.g. (hip~phaavu "to wash oneself" 
odo?phaavu "to work") 
hip~~ephaavu L { no?p1 
ode?aephaav15. f nots~? 
"I go } 5 to wash mys elf" 
"I come 1 to 1,.,rork" 
hip~phav~ek~ ~ 
nokhu 
odo?phav~ek~ 1 wash myself" "I used to work" 
5.1.2.2.2. Sub-type ii, "Negative Action". 
VbPceii • ii = +aux ind:~~a-j +H:VGl / 2 +Aux:VGl / 2 
The Head slot in this sub-type of Verb Piece is filled 
by a Verb Group whose Head is filled by a verb to which the 
inchoative suffix has been added, in accordance with the 
description in 3.1.2.3., above. 
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The auxiliary indicator in this case precedes the 
verb. It is the privative ~ma-~, which is obligatorily 
assimilated to the verb in accordance with the rules 
2 
stated in 3.3.2.1. for pronouns. 
The Auxiliary slot may be filled by any Verb Group 
(subject to normal sema..l1tic limitations). 
Examples. 
ma?mitruca'§' no?pi "Without eating I goll 
manov1gip1lca.§. nots.§.? "Without speaking I cornell 
kain~e makh.§.ka.§. no-miR~pavi "Without killing I huntll 
n'li~hig~ meztlka~ n6m~3 "Without taking shelter I sleep" 
This construction may also be used to convey negative 
temporal sequence. Thus, ma?mitruca.§. no?pit'li may mean "With_ 
out eating I have a bath", or "Before eating, I have a bath". 
Similar glosses could be given for the eXffiaples above. 
This is particularly clear when the clitic -kh~?, 
"Incompletive" is added to the verb after the inchoative. 
2Since assimilation is obligatory, the choice of base form 
is dependent on purely theoretical considerations. That 
form is chosen which permits the privative to be viewed as 
subject to the same rules as those governing pronoun assim-
ilation, since the various forms parallel those attested 
for pronouns in the same enviromaents. 
3~ occurs here where ~ would be expected, due to the 
underlying initial ~ occurring with ~, but deleted in 
all but a few cases, as indicated elsewhere. Here liil 
becomes Iii in the proximity of laal, and this Iii is assim-
ilated to {ma-} in accordance with the normal rules. 
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e. g. aRepuu? ee?phi ma - kh! - kafl.-kh~? - m1 ni1 kaSoo? 
much fish priv do incho-incomp rec not well 
past 
no?mit~ 
I-eat 
"Before catching ~ 1£.i 2t.~, I did not eat well" 
This example also illustrates the Auxiliary verb in the 
t . 4-nega ~ve. 
2.1.3. Distribution. 
The members of the class of Verb Pieces are distributed 
in the Verb Phrase. Since all Verb Pieces equally share 
the same distributional possibilities, it is not necess-
ary to establish sub-classes. 
4ror another way of expressing negative temporal sequences 
(Le., "before"), cf. Dative Object Phrase, section 6.2.1.2., 
foctnote 9, belOl,y. For positive temporal se quences ("after"), 
cf. 6.2.8.2. (Adjunct Phrase) and 6.2.9.2.1. (Directional 
Phrase), below. 
Chapter 6 
PHRASE LEVEL 
The Phrase is set up as a level of construction above 
the Wordl and below the Clause. "Phrase" is defined as a 
sequence or potential sequence of words which functions as 
a unit, as in Pickett: 
"By 'potential sequences' I mean a sequence of words 
or a single word which is potentially expandable to 
a unit of two or more words by addition of optional 
modifiers. Traditionally, phrases have been assumed 
to be composed of more than one word. [Here she refers 
to Bloomfield, 1933:178.J In descriptions with the 
tagmemic model, however, conciseness and simplicity 
of statement are gained by considering phrase to in-
clude those single words which are potentially expand-
able to full phrases.... In addition to providing 
concisemess, such a description also more accurately 
reveals the structural relationships, since when the 
single noun which is potentially head of a phrase occurs 
in the Subject slot, it is not a different kind of unit 
but a representative of the phrase unit." (1960:33) 
Phrases are divided into classes on the basis of their 
distribution in Clause-level slots. Some classes of phrase 
are endocentric (consisting of a Head plus or minus various 
modifiers), while others are exocentric (consisting of an 
Axis and a relator). The endocentric phrases are described 
first, and then the Axis-Relator phrases. 
Types are set up within most classes on the basis of 
~he Verb Phrase is a special case, coming as it does above 
the sub-level Piece in the verb hierarchy. 
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internal structure. Sub-classes of some phrase classes 
are set up on the basis of distribution in Clause level 
slots and in other structures. 
6.1. Endocentric Phrases. 
6.1.1. Verb Phrase. 
6.1.1.1. Contrast. 
The Verb Phrase (VP) has the following contrastive-identi-
ficational features:-
i) Its Head is filled by a Verb Piece. 
ii) Its Modifier slot is filled by an Adverb or an Adjec-
tive. 
6.1.1.2. Variation. 
VP:=:: ,:!:Int:Q.Q !I'1:Adv/Aj3 +H:VbPce :!:,Int:2.2, 
It is not necessary to set up different types of VP, since 
the only variation ~t Phrase level is the presence or ab-
sence of the Modifier and Intensifier tagmemes, which are 
in consequence regarded as optional. 
Modifier. 
The following examples show the Modifier present, since 
ample examples of the unmodified Head tagmeme are to be 
found in section 5.1.2., on the Verb Piece, and the Mod-
ifier could in any case be omitted in any of the exrunples 
given here. Examples show the Hodifier slot filled by 
and Adverb and by an Adjective. 
With Modifier slot filled by an AdYerb:-
i) 
ii) 
Isabee12 
Isabel 
kenee'?j! ~'?jo 
elowly .ru~s, 
M:A!V H:VbPce 
L.,! __ --,_ ..... VP "Isabel runs slowly" 
Peedr6 
Pedro 
kenee?j!ka odo?phaav~ 
slowly-emph works 
t , , 
'1 I "I Vb' l~ :Adv r: pee 
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'-----,... ---" 
VP "Peter works very slowly" 
With Modifier slot filled by an Adjective:-
When the Modifier slot is filled by a sub-class 3 Adjective, 
this may have the usual adjective suffixes (i.e., the nominal 
suffixes, which are also added to attributive adjectives to 
indicate concord between the adjective and the noun it qual-
ifies). However, the Order 1 suffix -- the classifier 
is obligatorily absent, since the choice of classifier is 
dependent on the noun which the adjective qualifies when 
occurring in the NP, and in the VP there is no noun present. 
The Order 3 suffix -- number -- is similarly absent. 
Only ooje..,. "small, little" has been observed in this slot, 
with the nominal Order 2 suffix -j!? (diminutive). 
e. g. HlQll.t1 
Juan 
oojaj!? ~?j6 
;Little. ,rurs, , 
1'1: Aj Y:VbPce 
iF "John runs little" (i.e., in-
fre quently) 
2Spanish names do not necessarily conform to the phonology 
of the language. 
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For emphasis, the nominal Order 4 suffix ~ (restrictive) 
is used. 
e.g. Hoaa oojajA?-a~ ~?jo 
Juan little -rest runs 
• i ' '--r-l 
~:Aj ~:VbPce 
i 
VP 
Intensifier. 
"John runs very little" (i.e., 
very infre quent1y) 
The Intensifier tagmeme may occur initially or finally, or 
both initially and finally. It usually only occurs when 
the VP refers to an action in the past. 
e.g. Hoaa-m1 00 i?pi (00) 
John ree int ~ int 
past ~ ---,- ~ 
Int H:VbPce Int 
•• I , 
VP 
6.1.1.3. Distribution. 
"John has already gone" 
The Verb Phrase functions as Predicate within the Clause. 
Different sub-classes of VP are set up on the basis of their 
function in different types of Predicate. 
6.1.1.3.1. Sub-e1ass t, "Intransitive". 
The members of this sub-class occur in type ii Predicate, 
Ii Intransitive". 
e.g. Peedr6 1m~ 
Pedro sleeps "Peter sleeps" 
P ~i :t~l 
na?~ odo?phaav'li 
they ,work , 
. I they work" I 
P .. :VP1 J.J. 
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For further details, cf. 7.2.1.2.2., below. 
These VP's may also occur in type iii Predicate, "Trans-
itive ll , if the verb in the Vp has th8 causative suffix. 
6.1.1.3.2. Sub-class 2, "Transit~ 
The members of this sub-class occur in type iii Predicate, 
"Transi tive". 
e. g. tsa - m1 
he rec 
past 
ruw6g1 
tapir 
kain~e kh~ 
kill 
I , 
P .. ':VP2 ~~l. 
"He killed the tapir" 
ts6 maa?m~ em~ 
she cassava bites 
'._ ,.,.,..li "She bites the cassava" 
P. , , ; I/P2 ~l~ 
For further details, cf. 7.2.1.2.3., below. 
These VP's may also occur in type iv Predicate, "Ditrans-
itive, if the verb in the VP has the causative suffix. 
This sub-class has one member, which occurs in type iv 
Predicate, llDi transi tive". 
e. g. lio-m1 
I rec 
past 
~k6niigih~ gi-k~ aa?n1 
rifle him Dat five.J 
, 
Piv :VP3 
"I gave the rifle to 
him" 
For further details, cf. 7.2.1.2.4., below. 
aa?n1 may also occur in type v Predicate, "Tritransitive", 
when it has the causative suffix. cf. 7.2.1.2.5., below. 
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6.1.2. Noun Phrase. 
6.1.2.1. Contrast. 
The Noun Phrase (NP) has the following contrastive-identi-
ficational features:-
i) Its Head tagmeme slot is filled by a noun, a pronoun, 
a name, or a relative clause. 
ii) Other tagmemes which may occur are: Limiter, Quanti-
fier, Attributive and Modifier. 
iii) The order of its constituent tagmemes is relatively 
fixed, except for the few possible permutations detailed 
in section 6.1.2.2.1.5., below. 
iv) There is concord in NP type i between the Head tag-
meme and other constituent tagr;lemes, and details of this 
are given below. 
6.1.2.2. Variation. 
Four types of NP are set up on the basis of internal struc-
ture: 
, , , 
NPi = +/-/.!o<Lim:NP2/Dem ,!Q:Nump/Ig~ .::!:.Att:Ajl +H:N~()(.::!:.M:RelCl 
where ~ reads: when filler of H slot is from Category 1, 
Limiter is obligatory; when filler of H slot is from Cat-
egory 2, or when filler of Q slot is an Interrogative, Lim-
iter is obligatorily absent; when filler of H slot is from 
Category 3, Limiter is optional. 
The tie bar indicates concord. 
NPii = .::!:.Lim:Nnl ~:Nump +H:Nnl 
NP ... ;.;; +H: RelCl/Pn 111 
NP. 
1V = +H:name 2f:RelCl 
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6.1.2,,2.1. N,?u~_p.~:r:.a....se Type i. 
The strLlc1.:-,<re of -;;his Noun Phrase type is as indicated in 
the forr:mlc. In the preceding paragraph. There is concord 
with regard to all nominal suffixes (classifier, augmenta-
tive/diminutive, number and restrictive) within the NP 
between the Head ruld the Limiter (when filled by a Demon-
strative), the Quantifier (when filled by a Numeral Phrase), 
In describing t:-co variant manifestations of this Noun 
Phrase type, each CO:-LS ti tuent tagmeme is described in turn, 
in order to clarify which fillers may occur in each slot. 
6.1.2.2.1.1. HE!..~U_agme~ 
The occurrence of t:1is tagmeme represents the minimal expa..."1-
sion of NP t;:rpe i. 
e.g. ruw6g1 "tapir" 
phaip1j~ "old woman" 
The Lind ter tag,neme occurs either optionally or obligatorily, 
or is obligatorily absent, depending on the filler of the 
Head tagmeme slot: 
H:Nn3• l 
H:Nn3•2 
H:Nn3 •3 
+ Lim 
- Lim 
+ Lim 
P~g. D + Lim 
fa?mitho6n~ 
phaigi 
old-man 
• I ' 
Lim 
hit~a 
canoe 
'I ! 
H 
"our food" 
"the old man t s canoe" 
giaigi "his face" 
ciiv-o. "its centre" 
ii) - Lim 
a?n".itn0>5tsi "food" 
hiittl IIcanoe" 
iii) .:!:. Lim 
va?a~ "machete" 
aJlo6g1 "tapir" 
naikoo gig1 "shaman" 
ii) Fillers of Limiter tagmeme slot. 
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The Limiter tagmeme may be manifested by an embedded Noun 
Phrase sub-class 2, or by a demonstrative. The NP indicates 
possession3 ; demonstratives normally indicate deixis (cf. 
below). 
a.) Noun Phrase, sub-class 2. 
All types and sub-types of NP occurring in distributional 
sub-class 2 of the NP may occur. 
i) Type iii.i: Relative Clause. 
e.g. ee?ph1khov1g1 
fish - Srel 
I , 
, fRelCl 
L~m:NP. " . ~~~.J. 
paM~ 
house 
. , 
\ "The one who fishes' house" 
H:Nn 
3Changes in the form of the noun filling the Head slot when 
possessed are indicated in 3.2.3., above. 
ii) Type iii.ii: Pronoun. 
e.g. H6 
my 
I-i-' 
H:Pn 
I Lim:NP. .. . .H:Nn 
~~~.~~ 
H6 han1g1 
my father 
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-. 
"my house,,4 
"my father" 
In cases such as these, if no other tagmemes occur between 
the Limiter tagmeme and the Head tagmeme, assimilation usu-
ally occurs between the fillers of the two slots, as des-
cribed in section 3.3.2.1., above. 
e.g. nopa~~ "my house" 
Hon1g1 "my father" 
In this construction, the type ii pronoun gi?1!ei?ith~ may 
function as a demonstrative, in addition to its normal use 
as a deictic possessive adjective. (This is talking in 
terms of traditional grammar; structurally, and tagmemic-
ally, it is always a pronoun. cf. footnote 4 hereunder.) 
Thus, for example, gi?1 ha~dah1 may mean "this one's land 
turtle" (i.e., "his land turtle ll ), or "this land turtle". 
Such ambiguity does not occur when the Head tagmeme slot 
in the NP is filled by a noun having a different form when 
possessed, as in the following examples: 
gi? 1 pani1ts1 "this house" 
gi?1 pa~fi "this one's house" 
gi?ith~ boe?kho6tsig-fi "that paddle" 
gi? i th~ boe?kho6nagfi "that one's paddle" 
4Thus , in traditional terms, the pronoun here functions as 
a possessive adjective, and not just a personal pronoun, as 
elsewhere. 
iii) Type iv: name. 
This is of minimal expansion, and the Modifier tagmeme 
does not occur. 
e.g. Hose 
Jos~ 
I H: name , 
Lim:NP. 
l.V 
pa[mti. 
,hOUr' 
H:Nn 
iv) Type i. 
"Jos~'s house" 
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The form of the NP occurring in the Limiter slot is norm-
ally quite restricted, usually consisting of a Head only, 
or of a Head and a Limiter. 
a) Head only. 
e.g. phaig1 
old-man 
, i ' 
H:Nn 
I 
Lim:NP. 
l. 
pa~~ 
~ 
H:Nn 
b) Limiter and Head. 
e. g. higi phaig1 
this old-man 
Lim\n!m' H:Jn I 
L' ---rl _..JI 
Lim: NP.; 
, ... 
"The old man's house" 
pa~n~ 
house 
l I 
H:Nn 
I 
"this old man's house" 
If the embedded Limiter slot contains an NP consisting of a 
pronoun, this is assimilated to the noun in the Head slot of 
the same NP. 
e.g. ~ 0 n i g 1 p~~f1 
my - father eour' H:r/ 
Lim: NP. . . H:Nn 
« l.k!. I 
Lim: W, H:Nn L-____ =l. __ ~i ______ ~1 
NF. 
l. 
"my father's house" 
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Multiple embedding (e.g., limy father's house t s roof's thatch") 
has not been observed in normal speech nor texts. 
b) Demonstratives. 
The occurrence of a demonstrative filler of the Limiter 
tagmeme slot indicates deixis. 
e.g. h1mi hi1t~ 
this 
Li~:Je'm panoe, I H:Nn "this canoe" 
h€l? e?aam1 
that 
.' I L~m:Dem 
tMaam1 
book 
.... _--.._ .... "that book" i H:Nn 
iii) Concord in the Limiter ta&neme. 
There is concord of all nominal suffixes between the filler 
of the Head ta&neme slot and demonstratives. 
e.g. h1- m i i h 1 
this sx 1 - sx 3 
hi1t~ - m i i h 1 
canoe sxl- sx3 "these canoes" 
h~?e - g~ - j a ak 'd -:e~ va?a - g~ - j a ak ti. - :e~ 
that sx 1 sx 2-sx 3 sx 4 machete sx 1 sx 2-sx 3 sx 4 
"only those two Imi ves" 
6.1.2.2.1.3. Quantifier Tagmeme. 
The Quantifier tagmeme slot is filled by a Numeral Phrase 
or by an Interrogative. There is concord of all numeral 
suffixes between the filler of the H ta&neme slot and the 
filler of the Numeral Phrase, affecting those numbers which 
may be modified (i. e., "one" and "two", and all Numeral Phrases 
of which these are components, viz., those that form 3, 6, 7, 
8, 11, 13, 16, 17 and 18). 
e.g. i) With Numeral1:Prase filler of Q. slot. 
s~ - ga - j!? 
one sx 1 sx 2 
• f , 
Q:NumP 
va?a - ga - j~? 
machete sX 1 sx 2 "ol1e knife" 
, H:Jn I 
si?os1 hi1t~ - m i i h'i 
five canoe sx l-sx 3 " five canoes" 
ii) With Interrogative filler of the Q s~ 
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Either of the Group 6 Interrogatives ~ aRepuu? or 
hid~? aaepuu? may occur (cf. 7.2.2.1.2.2., below, on In-
terrogative) • 
e.g. hid~? aaepuu? va?agajaahi 
how - many knives 
~----~I--~~' '~---I~----~ 
Q:Ig H:Nn "How many knives?" 
6.1.2.2.1.4. Attributive Tagmeme. 
The Attributive ta~neme slot is filled by a sub-class 1 
Adjective. There is concord of all nominal suffixes be-
tween the filler of the Head tagmeme slot and the filler 
of the Attributive ta~aeme slot. 
e.g. 't • ., ~., k ~ Jl.Jaa-g<::l. - J a a u - a<::l. 
I big sx 1 l.rxJ~-sx 3 sx 4, 
Att:Ajl 
va?a - g! - j a a k u - in! 
rtIachete sx 1 SX 2-s% 3 sxL; I , 
H: Nn 
"only two big knives" 
(For the Adjective, ef. 3.4.2., above.) 
6.1.2.2.1.5. Modifier Tagmeme. 
The Modifier tagmeme slot is filled by a relativized clause. 
e. g. ats!ag1-m1 g1fot!a - n1gi - m1 
man ree he-frighten-Orel rec 
'i 'past , I past 
H:Nn M:RelCl 
• , « 
00 i?p1 
int go 
NP 
"The man he had frightened went away" 
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The Modifier tagmeme usually occurs after the Head tag-
meme in the NP, although it may be permutated to the initial 
position in the NP, if ambiguity might otherwise result. 
For instance, 
gi?ith~ jaAn~ja-m1 gi?i jijAag1 
that child-dim rec this big 
past 
ats~ag1 1fot~anigi-~1 00 i?p1 
man frighten-Orel \ int go 
rec 
past 
could be understood as "That little child ~ ~ big ~ 
frightened went away" or as "~ big ~ ~ ~ little 
child frightened went away!! -- not as improbable an inter-
pretation as may be imagined, since Pablo pointed out this 
runbiguity, unprompted. In Res1garo -- though not in ~1g-
lish -- the whole of tho underlined section in each case is 
a relativiaed clause. The meaning depends on tho structures 
of the matrix and embedded clauses: (NB, here L = Lim) 
gi?ith~ ja~~Ja-m1 gi?1 jij~ag1 ats~ag1 1fot~an1gi-mi 00 i?p1 
Lim:NP H:Nn M:RJICI 
1 , .~ 
S:NF. 
J. 
\frightenTrec int I ·past 
P:VP Orel 
I , 
P:VP 
"That little child ~ ~ big ~ frightened went away" 
o 
gi?ith~ ja~~ja-m1 gi?1 jij~ag1 ats~ag1 1fot~an1gi-mi 00 i?p1 
that( qhi-l\-dim:.:"t~hy" bi, . ,m, l:frirt,enT;:~t int go 
L~m:NPI It:Nn L}m:NP A~ti:Aj ~:Nn 
S:NP. O:NP. P:VP Oral 
I J. 'J, t I 
H:RelCI , 
S: NP... P:VP 
J.J.J. 
"(That little child frightened this big man) [-reI] went away" 
i. e., "~ big ~ ~ that little child frightened went away" 
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If the second meaning is that desired, the structure and 
form indicated are appropriate (though this may be simpli-
fied, at Clause level, by extraposition). If the first 
meaning is that desired, ambiguity may be avoided by per-
mutating the enitre Modifier tagmeme to initial position: 
gi?1 jij~ag1 atsftag! 1fot~an1gi,-m1 $i?ith~! JaM~ja.-m1.oo i?p1, 
" I I I 
~:RelCl Li~:NP ~:Nn I , 
S:NP. P:VP 
~ 
The above description and examples refer to relativized 
clauses having a restrictive (i.e., identificational) function. 
In Resigaro, relativized clauses may also have a non-res-
trictive (i.e., merely informative) function. In these 
cases, the following changes occur in the NP: 
i) The relativized clause in question is preceded and foll-
owed by a pause. 
ii) The entire structure has a distinctive intonation. 5 
The contour rises immediately preceding each pause. 
e. g. ats~agi-11l1 --- g1fotAan1gi-m1 --- 00 i?p1 
man rec he-frighten-l rec past int go 
past Orel 
"The man, whom he had frightened, went away" 
6.1.2.2.1.6. Co-occurrence of Tagmemes in NP Type i~ 
+Lim +H is probably the most frequent sequence of tagmemes 
5Though a description of the intonation is beyond the scope 
of the present thesis, rudimentary details are given in this 
case, since in this structure intonation is one of the pro-
minent distinguishing features. 
in NP type i, follo\'led in frequency by +Att +H and 
+Lim +Att +H. Q tagmeme ocours very infrequently, no 
doubt because most counting in Res1garo is in terms of 
"one", "two", or "several,,6, and this can be handled at 
word level by suffixes. M may occur in all the above 
sequences, though maximal expansion is quito rare. 
6 Though the number system extends to twenty. 
6.1.2.2.2. Noun Phrase Type ii, "Temporal". 
NPii = iLim:Nnl ~:NumP +H:Nnl 
e. g. aap~a 
tomorrow 
« I i 
jakade-k60 
field - to 
no?pi 
I-go 
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~:Nnl "Tomorrow I Ml going to the field" 
NP .. 
II 
nok6tsa naap1? €l? s 1 - koom1 - k60 
lesterday' morning other village to 
- -, I • 
gi?p1 
he-go 
Lim:N~l H:Nnl 
... '----.---', }!P .. 
II 
"Yesterday morning he went to the 
other village" 
po?tsaavagaahi he?k6ka no-naag1 miRapavi 
four days , my-brother hunt 
, I , , 
Q:NumP H:Nnl I , 
NP .. 
II 
"By brother has been hunting 
for four days" 
6.1.2.2'2. Noun Phrase Type iii. 
NP ... = +H: RelCl/Pn 
III 
i) Relativized Clause. 
The relativized clause occurring in this NP type always has 
a restrictive (i.e., idontificatory) function. 
e.g. g1fot~an1gi - m1 
he-frightened-Orel-rec 
, f 
¥:Reicl past 
NP ... 
III 
00 i?p1 
int go 
"The one he frightened went 
awayll 
ii) Pronoun. 
e.g. a6 
+ J}: Pn 
NP ... 
~~~ 
a?mit~ 
eat 
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"I eat" 
This pronoun may assimilate with a following verb, as ind-
icated in 3.3.2., above. 
e.g. no?mitti "I eatll 
But, grammatically, a separate NP is still considered to be 
present, even though on the phonological plane it is partly 
fused with the filler of the following tagmemic slot. 
6.1.2.2.~. Noun Phrase Type iv. 
NP. = +H: name _+H: RelCl 
~v 
e. g. Hoaa - m1 00 
,Juan 4 , 
H:name 
NP. 
~v 
rec int 
past 
i?p1 
go "John went away" 
The relativized clause occurring in the M slot in this NP 
type always has a non-restrictive (i.e., merely informative) 
function (with attendant pauses and intonation contour). 
e.g. Hoaa-m1 --- Manoel 1fot~an1gi - m1 --- 06 _i?p1 
int go ;lUi' ree l"anuel, iri ghJ en I re e 
past H ' ~ T past 
,: name , 
S:NP~ P:VP Orel 
.... v ! , 
~:nane ~:R~lCl , "John, whom Jlianuel fright-
NP. 
~v ened, went away" 
6.1.2.3. Distribution. 
The members of the class of Noun Phrases are distributed in 
Clause and Phrase level slots. Two sub-classes of NP's are 
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set up on the basis of this distribution. 
6.1.2.3.1. Sub-class 1, "Temporal". 
This consists of all type ii Noun Phrases, which are dist-
ributed in the Temporal slot in the Clause, and in the axis 
slot in LP type ii, sub-type v. 
e.g. a~pa9! s1 - koomi - k60 ne?p1 
tomorrow other-village-to they-go 
, I . 
T :NP1 "Tomorrow they go to the other village" 
(cf. 6.2.10., below, on LP.) 
6.1.2.3.2. Sub-class 2. 
All other NP types can be grouped in one sub-class. These 
Noun Phrases have quite a wide distribution, but since they 
all equally share the same distributional possibilities, it 
is not necessary to establish further sub-classes. 
They may occur back-looped in the Peripheral slot in 
Verb Group type ii, sub-type i. (cf. 4.1.2.2.1., above.) 
e.g. n~~hig~ kh~ 
shelter do 
f y:Jn 'If 
Periph:NP2 H:Vb 
lito give shelter to s.o." 
, . 
VG ... 
~~.l. 
They may occur recursively in the Limiter slot of NP 
type i (cf. 6.1.2.2.1.2., above), and in the Axis slot of 
Axis-Relator phrases. 
e. g. Hoaa-mi gi?ith~ jafulaJ!-
Juan rec that child-dim 
past' I • • Lim: NP H: N'n L' __ __._----" 
. ( 
AJCl.s:NP2 t 
ne~ a?mit-6. 
with eat 
T 
relr 
, 
"John ate with that little child" 
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(For further exm1ples, cf. section 6~2., below.) 
They may also occur in the following Clause-level 
tagmemes: Subject, Object, Causative Object, and pred-
icate. . .• 
~.~~ 
e.g. Hoaa Nano el 
.JUF' ~1anue~ 
I 
S:NP. O:NP. 
~v ~v 
tsh~n1 
see liJohn sees Hanuel" 
Further exanmles are to be found in the preceding descrip-
tion of the NP, and in the description of the Clause, 
below. 
6.1.3. Numeral Phrase. 
6.1.3.1. Contrast. 
The Numeral Phrase (NurnP) has the following contrastive-
identificational features:-
i) It may have a single Head tagmeme, or two Head tagmemes. 
ii) These Head tagmemes are filled by numerals or by back-
looped Numeral or Directional Phrases. 
6.1.3.2. Variation. 
Numeral Phrases are either simple or complex, and separate 
types are established on the basis of this difference. 
6.1.3.2.1. Numeral Phrase Type it "Sil!1Ele l1 • 
NumP i::: +H:tt~ 
This consists of all sub-class 1 numeral words. 
e. g. sag6 lI one" 
po?ts~~v~gaah1 "four" 
6 .. 1.3 .. 2 .. 2. N,umeral Phrase Ty-pe ii, ~omplexil. 
Composite formula:-
+H : N UT!12/N umP.. . ~~.~ 
Three sub-types are set up on the basis of structural diff-
erences of a finer degree of delicacy than those separating 
types i and ii. 
NumP ... = +H:Num ("twOi!) + /?/ +H:Num (Ilone") + /?/ 
~~.~ 
This sub-type has only one member:-
migaaku? sag(l? 
! two .\ ,oni 1\ 
H:N!lil /?/H:Num/?/ 
l J I! • 
NumP.. . 
~~.~ 
NumP .... = +H:DPI +H:Num ~~.~~ 
"three" 
Three variants of DPI occur. Each is combined with the 
numerals for II one", "two" and "fourll, to create other num-
bers, and fee?E~-kh6, "from our foot", is in addition com-
bined with the numeral for "five", as indicated below. 
a) s1- ?os1 - kh6 sagti. 
other hand from cne 
• I ' , I ' 
H:DPI H:Num 
, I ' 
NuinP.. " ~~.~~ 
s1- ?os1- kh6 migaak~ 
other hand from two 
"six" (Lit., "from the other 
hand one"?) 
"sevenll (Lit., "from the other 
hand two") 
7Numbers 6-9 are counted on the right hand, starting with 
the little finger. 
s1 - ?os1 - kh6 po?tsM.v~gaah1 
other-hand from four 
b) 
, 
NumP •.•. 
~~.~~ 
fee?p~ - kh6 
our-foot from 
fee?p~ - kh6 
our-foot from 
fee?p~ - kh6 
our-foot from 
mi gaa."k:11 
two 
po?ts~~v~gaah1 
four 
S~-? os1 
five 
c) s1 - tu? ~ - kh6 sagfl 
a t ... h_e_r_-_f.,o,...o_t _ f_r_o_n ... l , L~ 
. I I 
~:DPI ~:Num 
:r:rlnP 
,u ii. ii 
s1- tu?! - kh~ migaak~ 
other-foot from two 
"nine il (I~it., "from the 
other hand, fourll) 
"eleven il (Lit., "from 
our foot, one l18) 
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"twelve" (Lit., "from our 
foot, two") 
IIfourteen" (Lit., "from 
our foot, four") 
"fifteen" (Lit., "from 
our foot, five ll ) 
"sixteen" (Lit., "from the 
other foot, oneil) 
"seventeen" (Lit., "from the 
other foot, two") 
s1 - tu?! - kh6 po?tsM.v~gaah1 
other-foot from four 
Ilnineteen ll (Lit., "from 
the other foot, four") 
6.1.3.2.2.3. Sub-tYpe iii. 
NumP ..••• = 
~~.~~~ 
+H:NumP.. . 
~~.~ 
As in sub-type ii, the three variants of DP1 occur. Each 
is combined with migaak-tl.? sag-tl.?, "three", to form the num-
bers for "eight", "thirteenil and lIeighteen", respectively. 
8 Numbers 11-15 are counted on the left foot, starting with 
the little toe. 
a) 
b) 
s1 - ?081 - kh6 migaakfi? sagM 
other-hand-from two /?/ one /?/ 
Ii' , I I 
H :DPl H :NumP.. . ~l __ -=~ __ ~ ____ jl ~~.~ I . 
NumP ..... 
~~.~~~ 
fee?p~ - kh6 
our-foot from 
migaakft? sagti.? 
t h r e e 
c) s1 - tu?~ - kh6 
other-foot from 
migaaldi? sagt'l? 
t h r e e 
6.1.3.3. Distribution. 
"eight" (Lit., "from 
the other hand, three") 
"thirteen" (Lit., "from 
our foot. three") 
"eighteen" (Lit., "from 
the other foot, three") 
The Numeral Phrase is distributed back-looped in the Q,uanti-
fier slot in NP typesi. and ii. 
e.g. gi?1 migaak~? sagtJ.? va?agaah1 
,th;S I t. t h r, e e pach~tes 
Lim: }Ip Q:NumP I}:Nn 
~I------------'~~I----------~' 
NP. 
~ 
(cf. NP, 6~1.2.2., above.) 
6.2. Axis-Relator Phrases. 
6.2.1. Dative Object Phrase. 
6.2.1.1. Contrast a 
"These three machetes" 
The Dative Object Phrase (DOP) has the following contrastive-
identificational features:-
i) Its axis tagrn.eme slot is filled by a recursive N~, by 
a back-looped ~lause, which has been non'.inalized (cf. 7.2.-
2.3.), or by an interrogative. 
ii) Its relator tagmeme slot is filled by ~, "dative 
marker" 
iii) The relator is phonologically bound to the last con-
stituent of the axis. 
6.2.1.2. Variation. 
DOP = +A:xis:No/ig/NomCl +relr: -k~ "dative marker" 
With NP filler of Axis slot: 
i) gi?i th~ ji j~agi jafula - k~ - mi maa?m~ doo?ni 
,that big child,dat rec cassava she-give 
I 'lr past 
ii) 
A~is:N?_l~~ __ ~ _________ r_e~! 
I DOP 
Isabeel-mi Hoaa n~agi -
Isabel ree Juan brother 
past . I! 
Axis:NP2 
kl5 
dat 
I 
relr 
• 
"She gave cassava to 
~ big child" 
iteevi?~ aa?ni 
aguaje give 
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, i 
DOP 11 Isabel gave an aguaje 
fruit ~ John's brother" 
With Interrogative filler of Axis slot: 
k~en1- k~ - v~ 
whom dat fut 
Axis: i'g rJlr 
f i ' 
DOP 
ham~e.k! doo?ni 
hammock she-give 
"'E.2, ~ will she give the hammock?" 
With Nominalized Clause filler of Axis slot: 
i) aaepuu? nodo?phaavaa - k~, 
much I-work, dat 
Axis:lTolnCl rJlr 
f i '
DOP 
ii) pim~a - k~ 
yqu-sleep, dat 
no do ?phaavti. 
I-work 
ni1 maa?ts~ :96 
not tired I 
"Although 1. ~ £ 121, 
I am not tired" 
AxiS:No~Cl rdlr 1-' ___ ....,..., __ ..I' "hlhile you sleep, I work" 
DOP 
From the above examples, it would appear that .:ll is 
used with substantial differences of meaning when the axis 
slot of the Dative Object Phrase is filled with a nominalized 
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one in which some A-R phrases only have an NP filler, while 
some others only have a nominalized clause filler -- especial-
ly when the relators are the sruae in each case. 
iii) Though meaning is not rejected as a criterion in tag-
memics (contrast Harris, 1951, for example), and is in fact 
always tacitly present in the recognition of differences, 
from morpheme level on up , it is not considered ade quate 
for the establi:::.lll:1ent of different granunatical categories 
or types unless it co-occurs with at least one (Pike, 
1967:471) or two (Longacre 1964a:18) formal differences. 
iv) It may be tbat the apparently different meanings of 
-k~ are no more than a consequence of our interpreting 
Res1garo in the light of English and Spanish structures, 
or, if such differences are taken to represent seraantic 
differences in Res1garo, they may best be viewed as a con-
sequence of the different contexts in which the DOP occurs, 
at clause level. It is to be expected that the relation of 
the Dative or Dative Object tagmeme to the Predicate tag-
meme will vary with different fillers of the Predicate 
slot, and ac cording to other similarities and differences 
between the nominalized and the matrix clause, such as when 
one is affirmative and the other nogative, as in the first 
HomCl example, above. 9 1'lliether a relationship is inter-
91f the NomCl is negative, the DOP can be used to convey a 
negative temporal sequence. e.g. [Continued next page] 
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preted as concessive or not is in ~~y case dependent on 
the expe ctations of the hearer, ~~d though these may be 
reflected in different glosses, they are, in the final 
analysis, beyond the rea,lm of the linguistic descript ion. 
All this is, in any case, a clause level variation, 
thus not affecting the establisl1ruent of types at phrase 
level. For this reason, it is also considered as not 
relevant to this level that when the Axis slot is filled 
by an NP or an interrogative, the filler of the Predicate 
slot at Clause level must be aa?ni, whereas when the filler 
of the axis slot is a NomCl, there is no such restriction. 
6.2.1.3. Distribution. 
The Dative Object Phrase is distributed in th8 clause, ';lhere 
it fills the Dative Object and Dative slots. Two sub-classes 
of DOP are established on the basis of this distribution: 
6.2.1.3.1. Sub-class 1. 
This consists of all Dative Object Phrases with an l'T~ or an 
interrogative in the axis slot. The members of this sub-
class are distributed in the Dative Object slot at clause 
e. g. ni1-m1-kht3? a!?pe ee?phi khaa - k~ - m1 ni1. kasoo? 
not ree ineomp my-father fish do dat ree not well 
past f I past va?mit~ 
A~is:NomCl r 11r we-eat , 
DOP 
"~~ ~ father didn't ~, we didn't eat well" 
i. e., II Before my father fished, we didn't eat woll" 
Verb Piece ii.ii may also be used to convey "before". cf. 
5.1.2.2.2., above. (cf. 6.2.8.2. and 6.2.9.2.1. for "after" 
temporal sequences.) 
level (cf. 7.1.1.6., below). 
e. g. i) gi - k~ - mi 
him dat rec 
'...-- I past Ax'}.s : NP:t'e,lr 
I 
DO: DOPl 
sakoo?gi?6 noo?ni 
banana I-give 
II I gave the banana to himll 
ii) k~eni - k(, - m1 6k6niigih{l daa?ni 
he-give ,whom I dat ree shotgun 
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Ax . .1 1 Y\ast , ,1S: 19 re?-r .t' 
i liTo whom did he give the shotgun?" 
--DO; DOPl 
6.2.1.3.2. Sub-class 2. 
This consists of all Dative Object Phrases with a Nominalized 
Clause in the axis slot. The members of this sub-class are 
distributed in the Dative slot at clause level (cf. 7.1.2.1., 
below) • 
e.g. d6maa - k~ ... mi iteevi?6 
she-sleep dat ree aguaje 
I i I I t 
Axis:NomCl relr pas 
, i'" 
Dat:DOP2 
6.2.2. Purposive Phrase. 
6.2.2.1. Contrast. 
gi-khfl 
he-eat 
"While she slept, he ate aguaje 
frui til 
The Purposive Phrase (pp) has the following contrastive-
identificational features: 
i) Its axis tagmeme slot is filled by a recursive NPt by 
a back-looped clause which has been nominalized, or by an 
interrogative. 
ii) Its relator tagrJeme slot is filled by f-/a6}, "purposive 
marker" • 
iii) The relator is phonologically bound to the last con-
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stituent of the axis. 
6.2.2.2. Variation. 
pp = +Axis:Nl2"'ig/.NomCl +relr: t-a6~ "purposive marker" 
-80 - -h6 
-h6 occurs with pronouns 
-:&6 occurs elsewhere 
With NP filler of Axis slot: 
i) gi? i th~ jij~ag1 ja!na - :&6 - mi dam!! IIv~e pi - tsti?" 
I that big child ppsv ree she-say here you-come 
...... -A-X-. ~-. s-: N"~-2"";;;------' re1t
r 
past 
I 
PP "She said ~ ~ big chil,d, 
t Come here I ." 
i i) gi - h6 l0 - mi dam!! "v~e pi - tsa?" 
,h~n, ppsv rec she-say here you-come 
. I past Ax}- s : NP2 rE)lr 
t "She said to him., 
--PP 
With Interrogative filler of Axis slot: 
'Come here'." 
k~hee - 86 - m! pim!! kamovii?:&6 
,whom 1 ppsv rec you-say drunk I 
Axis: i~ re~rpast "To whom did you say I was drunk?" 
• j t --
pp 
With Nominalized Clause filler of Axis slot: 
i) ve?e 
here 
gi-tsa? inaad6 gi-miaa~ - a6 
he-come woman he-seek ppsv 
• I I I 
Axis: NomCl relr 
, , f 
PP 
"He comes here 
to seek a wife" 
-----
leThe pronoun is assimilated to the relator, which in this 
case exceptionally has the same effect as a C-(other-than-
h-)initial word or relator. cf. 3.3.2.1., above. 
.; .;) 1 "'''? . . khl.. d? . t L 6-
... .J.. \:aaso Ja. ~ g~- Ll O.IId aU. - Jrv 
want he-do she-eat ppsv 
'I -, 
Axis:NomCI relr 
;. '-, 
PP 
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"He wants ~ :!:£. 
eat" 
It may be argued ~hat the above examples allow for 
different interpretations of the relation indicated by 
~ -Ja6~ when the axis slot is filled by a Nor;.1inalized Clause, 
from when it is filled by an NP or an interrogative. ll 
However, these apparent differences of meaning may merely 
result from our giving too fluch weight to the structure 
of the English (and Spanish) glosses, when viewing Res1-
garo. It is certainly possible to gloss the first hvo 
examples above acceptably as "She said for that big child 
[to hear] ••• " and "She said for him [to Lear] ... ", res-
pectively, and this obviously corresponds more closely 
to the Res1garo view of the relationships involved. 
A second and apparently correlated difference may 
be noted: when the axis slot is filled by an NP or an 
interrogative, the resultant PP occurs in a clause in which 
the Predicate may only be filled by~, "to say"; when 
the axis slot is filled by a Nominalized Clause, no such 
restriction is present. From this it may be argued whether 
it would not be preferable to establish two different types 
l~here is a further difference of meaning -- whatever the 
filler of the axis slot -- when the PP fills the Predicate 
slot. cf. 6.2.2.3., and 7.1.1.1., below. 
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of PP -- or even two totally different phrases, each with 
different (but homophonous) relators - i -R6~ • 
However, this suggestion is rejected for the reasons 
given in 6.2.1.2., above, when discussing a similar sit-
uation with regard to the Dative Object Phrase. 
As regards the apparent distributional difference, 
while it is recognized that distributional differo}1ces 
often correlate with structural differences, it has been 
clearly established that in this description distributional 
differences are nowhere allowed to dictate typological 
divisions, which must be solidly based on structural diff-
erences relevant ~ ~ level ~ question (cf. 0.4.3.). 
Thus it is considered that insufficient evidence exists 
here for establishing different phrases, or even two types 
of PP. 
6.2.2.3. Distribution. 
The Purposive Phrase is distributed in the Clause, where it 
fills the Purposive slot12 or the Predicate slot. Two sub-
classes are established on the basis of this distribution: 
6.2.2.3.1. Bub-class 1. 
This consists of all Pur-posive Phrases tvi th an NP or inter-
l~he clause level ta~leme Purposive may occur more than once 
in a clause, with the same or different types of filler of 
the axis slot in the PP in each case -- cf. 7.2.1.2.3., sect-
ion 2, Peripheral Ta~nemes, below. 
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rogative in th(; axis slot. The ulenbers of this sub-class 
are distributed in Purposive tagrc1eme type i (which only 
occurs when the Predicate slot i:1 the clause is filled 
by a VP containing ~ lito say, to tell"), nnd in the 
Predicate slot in non-transitive clauses. 
Bon~va - :a6 - mi gimti IIno?d~-ma?uil 
!fy-mothE;r ppsv rec he-say I-drink-desid 
I 'past ~is: NP? re,lr "He said !2. £!.l moth0r, r I want 
Ppsvi:PPl to drink'." 
(For type i Purposive, cf. 7.1.2.2.1., below.) 
In the Predicate: 
i) k~hee - R6 hi1t~ 
I who ppsv canoe 
AX,-i_S_:_i~~~ ___ r_e~~r \ "Who (has) a canoe?" 
. i 
P:PFl S:NP 
ii) hi1t~ gi - h6 
canoe Ihil~ll ppsv 
I A1is :N12 rCI~r i 
"He (has) a canoe" 
-
S:NP P:PPl 
(For non-transitive Predicates, cf. section 7.1.1.1.1., belm" , 
especially sub-t;ype iii.) 
6.2.2.3.2. Sub-class 2. 
This consists of all Purposive Phrases with a Nominalized 
Clause in the axis slot. The members of this sub-class are 
distributed in Purposive tagmeme type ii (1iVhich has no occur-
renee restriction such as that for type i). 
e. g. no?mita~ - lit6 
,I-eat \ ppsv 
i I 
Axis: NomCl rclr 
, i \ 
Ppsv .. :PP2 ~~ 
no?pi 
I-go "I al,l going in order !£ eat" 
(For type ii Purposive, cf. 7.1.2.2.2., below.) 
6.2.3. Benefactive Phrase. 
6.2.3.1. Contrast. 
The Benefactive Phrase (BP) has the following contrastive-
identificationa1 features:-
i) Its axis tagmeme slot is filled by a recursive N:£2. 
a back-looped clause, which has been nominn.1ized, or an 
interrogative. 
ii) Its relator tagmeme slot is filled by -pokt'l?, "bene-
factive marker", 
iii) The relator is phonologically bound to the last con-
stituent of the axis. 
6.2.3.2. Variation. 
BP = +Axis:No/ig/NomC1 +re1r: -pok~? "benefactive marker" 
With NP filler of Axis slot: 
i) gi?ith~ jijaag1 ja!n~-poka? - n1 a?mith06ts1 do-kh~ 
that big child ben rec meal she-make 
~ ___ -'I.--~ __ -..tt, t 
A . s ~'p re1r pas xJ. : 11 2 
"She Dade a meal for 
(because .2!) ~ big child" 
• 
ii) do-tsti.at~ - pok!? 
her-brother ben 
tsod!?p'6. 
she-sings 
'i I! 
A¥is: NP2, retr 
BP 
"She sings !£.:: (because .2.!) 
her brother" 
With Interrogative filler of Axis slot: 
k~hee-pok~?-m1 a?mitho6ts1 do-kh~ 
,whom! 
I 
Axis: ig , 
i 
BP 
ben 
t 
re1r 
I 
rec 
past 
meal she-make 
"For whom did she 
--
make the meal?" 
With Nominnlized Clause filler of Axis slot: 
i) 
ii) 
ve?e gi-ts~? in~ad6 
here he-come ,wife 
Axis: 
, 
gimililEati. - pokti.? 
he-seek, ben 
C , 
NOllCl relr 
I 
BP 
, 
"He coraes here because he seeks ~ ~'1 
l!ton1g1 a;&epuu? ee?phi khati-pok~?, kasoo? 
mt-father much fish do ben well 
I I 1 Axis:NomCl relr 
, 
i 
BP 
"Because & father 
~~, we eat 
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va?mit~ 
we-eat 
catches 0. lot 
--
well" 
AE the above examples show, when the axis slot of the 
BP is filled by a NomCl, the meaning conveyed by this and 
the Predicate in the Matrix clause is one of Cause-Effect. 
Any apparent difference in meaning when the axis is filled 
by an NP or an interrogative is not doubt at least partly 
due to the forms of the English glosses, and in any case 
there is not sufficient structural difference between the 
forms with different fillers of the axis slot to justify 
the establishment of different phrases, and it is clear that 
in the language no emic contrast is felt. 
6.2.3.3. Distribution. 
The Benefactive Phrase is distributed in the Clause, where 
it fills the Benefactive slot. 
e.g. no-nov1gipi1-pok!? g1mti 
I - speak ben he-sleep 
I , , 
Axis: NomCl relr 
, , 
Ben:BP 
"Because I speak, he sleeps" 
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6.2.1;. Instrument Phrase. 
6.2.4.1. Contrast. 
The Instrument Phrase (IP) has the following contrastive-
identificational features:-
i) Its axis tagmeme slot is filled by a recursive N~, by 
a back-looped clause which has been nominalized, or by an 
interrogative. 
ii) Its relator tagmeme slot is filled by -gi, "instru-
11lent murkerll • 
iii) The relator is phonologically bour.d to the last 
constituent of the axis. 
6.2.4.2. Variation. 
IP = +Axis:Nl2"ig/NomCI +relr: -gi "instrument marker" 
With NP filler of axis slot: 
i) gi?ith~ jij~agfi va?aga - gi - m1 onti.'?ko kain~e gi-k~1ti 
that big machete instr rec snake dead he-nake 
'------..".--- I \ pas t 
ii) 
Axis: NI? relr 
. , ' 
IP "He killed the snake with 
Isabeel-n1 Hoaa hitAa - gi 
Isabel rec .Juan canoe instr 
pas t '-- . J I I fl.~~s: N'f2 r)lr 
IP 
~ big nachete" 
i?p1 
go 
(i.e., 
II Isabel went in 
Ez means ~) John's 
canoe" 
With Interrogative filler of Axis slot: 
k6hee 
,what I 
j 
Axis:ig 
I I 
IP 
- g1 - ill1 
instr rec 
1 past re~r 
av~anavuud~ gim6kh6 
log he-cut 
"With what did he cut the 
--
log?" 
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With Nomina1ized Clause filler of Axis slot: 
IP's with nominalized claus8s in the axis slot are quite 
infrequent, though the following has been attestod:-
gizaMu do?m6tsh06 - g! - mi ke?vigi naginag1 do-khot~ 
this-child she-hit instr rec chief angry she-do-cstv 
. I '1 past Ax~ .... s_:_N_o_m_C_l_.--____ r-,e. r "~ hitting ~ child 
i 
IP she r.lade the chief angry" 
6.2.4.3. Distribution. 
The Instrument Phrase is distributed in tho Clause, where 
it fills the Instrument slot. 
e.g. maa?m~ kio? do-ld1.~ va?agaj.§. - g1 
cassava cut she-do knife instr 
, '. , , 
Ax~s:NP2 relr 
i 
I:IP 
"She cuts the cassava 
with a knife" 
- - ............. -
For further details, cf. Clause level, csp. 7.1.2.4. 
The Instrument Phrase is also distributed in Verb Group 
type ii, sub-type ii. (cf.4.1.2.2.2.) 
6,.2.5. Concomitant Phrase. 
The Concomitrult Phrase (CP) has the following contrastive-
identificational features:-
i) Its axis tagme!i1e slot is filled by a rocursive N~, by 
a backlooped clause which has been no)'linalized, by an a.djec-
tive, or by an interrogative. 
ii) Its relator tagmeme slot is filled by f -ne~~ , "with", 
t -ma?~ , "without", or -k~J?o?, "alone". 
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iii) The relator is phonologically bound to the last con-
stituent of the axis. 
6.2.5.2. Variation. 
Three types13 of Concomitant Phrase are set up on the basis 
of internal structure:-
CPi == +Axis:NWNomCl/Ajl/ig +relr:i-ne~~, ",'lith" 
CP ii == +Axis :N~/NomCl +relr: t -ma?~, "without" 
CP ... == +Axis: NB2 
J.J.J. = 
+relr: -k~po?, "alone" 
6.2.5.2.1. Concomitant Phrase Type i: f-ne~~. 
The structure of this phrase type is as indicated in the 
formula in the preceding paragraph. 
t -ne~j : -ne~ ... -n~ 
-n~ occurs after nouns and interrogatives end-
ing in ••• VV. 
-ne~ occurs elsewhere. 
With NP filler of Axis slot: 
i) gi?ith~ Jij~ag~ ja~n~ - nell - m1 do-ts~? 
that big child with ree she-come 
L-____ ....,.;;, ~----', II past 
A~is:NP2 re r 
I j 
CP i "She came ~ ~ big child" 
l~he only difference between these three types -- that of 
filler of the relator slot, and consequent change of meaning 
and use -- is considered adequate for the establishment of 
three separate tyPes within the Class of Concomitant Phrases 
(though not adequate for the establishment of different 
phrase classes, for which at least two structural differences 
would be required), since it leads to greater clarity in 
the description. 
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ii) ats!ag!-?pe aao~g1- ne~ pata?-kak~w 
man rem tapir with look - recip 
past' , t 
Axis: NP2 relr "The man ~ ~ tapir 
, ' dp. looked at each other" 
J. 
iii) In the example that follows, the N~ in the axis slot 
of the CP contains a subject-relativized clause as one of 
its constituents (cf. 6.1.2.2.1.5., above, on the Hodifier 
tagmeme, and 7.2.2.4., below, on relativization). 
ja~na-m1 gi - k~1 t06jov1 - ne~ ve?e ts~?nu 
child rec his-fore- wounded-Srel with here come 
~ I I · \ past \ ,arm. 
Lim:NP H:hln M:RelCl 
,-, --......,. ~--'. Axis:N~. relr 
J. 
dP. 
J. 
"The child with the arm which is wounded came here" 
.....-...- -- -- -
iv) At the other extreme, the N~ may be of minimal expansion: 
806 - n~ 
falsehood \"i th 
~ l 
AJfis: NP;? relr 
- i ' 
CPo 
J. 
" lying" 
With Nominalized Clause filler of Axis slot: 
i) p6?manft? tsad~?p!lLt n~() - m! 
,loudly he-sing with rec 
Axis:No~Cl r!lr past 
dodo?phaav~ 
he-work 
~I------~----------~' c'P. "Singing loudly he worked" 
J. 
ii) gi-vits6R~ _ k!15 _ ne~ - rd kio? na-khti 
he-shout incho with rec cut they-do , , • I past Axis: NomCl relr 
. , I "~ be ginning ~ shout, 
CPo 
J. they cut (him) II 
l4_pa! > _p! before ::E2!, to avoid two continguous syllables 
with sequences of two vowels. 
l5previous footnote also appl~es here. 
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With Adjective f~~~r of Axis slot: 
Of all the Axis-Relator phrasos, adjectives arc only att-
ested in the Axis slot of CP .• 
~ 
k · II. 16 e.g. a~ nt::e 
death, with 
A . ~A' tl x~s: ~ re r 
\ dP ' 
1 
" dead" 
With Interrogative filler of Axis slot: 
k~hee - n~ - m! 
,whom, with rec 
A ..1 I past :lf~s: ~g re,lr 
i 
CPo 
~ 
da?mit~ 
he-eat 
"With ~ did he eat?" 
6.2.5.2.2. Concomitant Phrase Type ii: f-ma?~;7 
The structure of this phrase type is as indicated in the 
formula in 6.2.5.2., above. 
t -ma?~ : -ma? ... -rna 
-rna? occurs finally in the phrase 
-rna occurs elsewhere. 
With NP filler of Axis slot: 
i) jaAn~ - rna? -
,child without 
1 ! I 
~is : NP2 rflr , 
CPo • 
~~ 
m1 do - ts~? 
ree she-come 
past 
"She came without the child!! 
16In th';s th" t f II. b f 11' t ~ case e r~s~ng one 0 -net:: ecornes a a ~ng one. 
17Compare with Negative Imperative~a?U~ in 3.1.2.6.1.2.1., 
above, and desiderative c1itic f-ma?u} in 7.2.1.2.6.3.1., be-
low. Note also the privative ~~a-} in 5.1.2.2.2., above. 
ii) gi-n~ag1. - rna? -
his-brother-without 
« • \ , 
AfiS: NP2. r 11r 
CPo . 
~~ 
m1. 
rec 
past 
dodo?phaav~ 
he-work 
"He worked without his 
-
brother" 
With Nominalized Clause filler of Axis slot: 
i) n6f~ no?mita~ - ma? 
I-fear ,I-eat \ 
Axis: NoL1Cl relr 
, i t 
CPii 
ii) do?v~paa - ma? 
,she-swim, } 
, I 
Axis: NomCl relr , 
i 
CPo • 
~~ 
) 
d6f~ 
she-fear 
"I am afraid to eat" 
--
"She is afraid to swim" 
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Once again, there is an apparent difference in the 
meaning of the relator, depending on whether the filler 
of the axis slot is an NP or a NomCl, and earlier comments 
are relevant (cf. 6.2.1.2., 6.2.2.2.). The difference is 
not as great as at first appears, the meaning being in 
both cases basically "negative". 
6.2.5.2.3. Concomitant Phrase Type iii: -k~po? 
The structure of this phrase type is as indicated in the 
formula in 6.2.5.2., above. To date, no cases of a nominal-
ized clause filling the axis slot have been attested. 
i) gi-kApo? gi-pa!n~-k6o gi?p1 
he-alone his-hause-to he-go 
'-r' I 
Ax~s :NP2 r1lr II Alone he goes to his house" 
CPi · . ~~ 
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ii) gi - n6.ag1 - k~po? ts~ 
his-brother-alone he 
, i" "His brother, he (is) alone" 
A~is:NP2 relr 
-, ) 
CP ... 
J.J.J. 
6.2_2.3. Distribution. 
The Concomitant Phrase is distributed in the Clause, where 
it fills the Concomitant or the predicate slot, and in' 
Verb Group type ii. Two sub-classes are set up on the 
basis of this distribution. 
6.2.5.3.1. Sub-class 1. 
This consists of all type ii CP's with a nominalized 
clause in the axis slot. The members of this sub-class 
are distributed in Concomitant tagmeme type i (which only 
occurs when the Predicate slot in the clause is filled by 
a VP containing !f~, lito fear"). 
-
e. g. d6f~ gi - ne~ do?p1na~ - ma? 
she-fea:him with she-go. I 
Axis:No1cl relr 
, i I 
Conci:CPl 
II She is afraid i£. i5£. ~ ~" 
This consists of all other CP's, which are distributed in 
Concomitant tagmeme type ii (which has no co-occurrence 
restriction. such as that applying in the case of type i), 
in the Predicate, and in VG, ..• 
J.l..l. 
In the Concomitant slot (type ii): 
e. g. :N ekafi.eka~g1-mus i o?doli~Be i ?p1 gi1.n6 - ne~ 
:Nekafieka~g1-dual to-fish go his-wife with , I, 
AxiS:~ relr 
• I 
Concii : CP2 
"Nekafieka~g1. went fishing with his wife" 
---
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(For further details, cf. 7.2.1.2.2.2. and 7.2.1.2.3.2., 
below. ) 
In the Predicate slot (type i): 
e.g. do-n~ad6 - ne~ ts6 
her-sister with she 
· , l I AX,is: NPZ i r~lr \lShe (2£) ~ ~ sister" 
Pi: CP2 
(For further details, cf. 7.1.1.1.1.3.(i), below.) 
In the Periphery slot in Verb Group ii.i: 
Only type i CP has been observed in this construction. 
e.g. taa - ne~ j~ 
calm with be 
Ax '~A' '1 \ ,l-s:, J rEi r 
Per~ph:CP2 ~:Vb1 
VG ... 
~~.~ 
"to faint" 
(For further details, cf. 4.1.2.2.1., above.) 
6.2.6. Comparative Phrase. 
6.2.6.1. Contrast. 
The Comparative Phrase (Ctvp) has the following contrastive-
identificationa1 features:-
i) Its axis tagmeme slot is filled by a recursive N~ or 
by a back-looped clause which has been nomina1ized. 
ii) Its relator tagmeme slot is filled by -ve?Jl1i, "more 
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than", or -pee? "like, same as". 
iii) The relator is phonologically bound to the last 
constituent of the axis. 
6.2.6.2. Variation. 
18 Two types of Comparative Phrase are set up on the basis 
of internal structure:-
CtvP i = +Axis :N2,!I\fomCl +relr: -ve?R1i "more than" 
CtvPii = +Axis:N2,!NomCl +relr: -pee? "same as, likell 
6.2.6.2.1. Comparative Phrase Type i: -ve?a1i. 
The structure of this phrase type is as indicated in the 
formula in the proceding paragraph. 
With NP filler of the Axis slo.t,: 
i) gi?ith~ jij~ag1 ja~~ - ve?a1i 
__ t_h_a_t _____ b_i~gr,----c-h-i-l-d~J mOrt-than 
A~is: ~JI2 r 11r , 
CtvP. 
~ 
ii) pi - ve?a1i 
you more-than 
tsein66? 
tall 
ts'fi 
he 
d~?jo 
he-runs 
"He runs more than that 
big child" 
e-r I 
Ax~s: NP2 re,lr i CtvP. 
"He (is) tall~ ~ you" 
~ 
With Nominalized Clause filler of Axis slot: 
i) do?mita~ - ve?a1i 
,She-eat more-than 
Axis:Nokcl rJlr 
, 
I CtvP. 
~ 
da?mitfl 
he-eat 
"He eats ~ (i. e., more 
often) than she eats tl 
---
l8cf• footnote 13 to section 6.2.5.2., above, on establish-
ment of separate types. 
ii) k:.l.p1 
quicldy 
ci?vu <103'00?-
he-vralk she-rtm 
I _.-1 
ve?:a1i 
mory-t:-mn 
relr 
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"He walks Llore Axis:NoLcl L- I 
CtvP. 
J. quickly ~.22. ~ runs" 
The structure of this phrase type is as indicat0d in 
6.2.6.2., above. 
With NP filler of Jl0js slot: 
i) aneviid6 
wild-boars 
pee? 
li1:e 
I 
na-ke?J6 
they-become 
Ax,i:;-;-N~2 I 
I 
CtvP .. 
relr 
, 
"They becol1e ~ ~ boars" 
J.J. 
ii) iteevi?~ - pee? gi-ke?jo 
~-tree like he-become 
• I 'i 
AX,is: NI2 relr "He becomes like an _ag"_<a;~ tree" 
j I 
CtvP .. 
J.J. 
With Nomi~alized Clause filler of Axis slot: 
i) do?mitn~-pee? 
,she-eat I like 
A · ~,I Cl I xJ.s:~om relr 
, " 
CtvP .. J.J. 
da?mitti. 
he-eat 
"He eats .l2k£ she eu.tr3" 
19This type of Comparative Phrase is to be distinguisLed 
from the comparative clause (not a separate type) occurring 
when the Predicate is filled by hiiv~? (a predicative ad-
jective). ------
e.g. ked~v11? aatyll.d~?aall11 hiiva?-J:',1 t0315. 
red tree-leaves like rec he 
past 
IiUe was like the red leaves of the aaty~td~ tree ll (cf. Lexicon) 
20 -?f:;? has also been observed, with apparently the Sallie 
meEu"ing as -pee? 
e • g. ham~af;:-;.:?-e-;? 
ha;-Jmock like "like a hatl:-:ock" 
However, this is of very rare OCcurrence. 
ii) ka.plad6 vits6Ra1-pee? 
choro cry-out lE:e 
I I , 
Axis:NomCl relr 
phad~?pu 
you-sing 
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'- I I 
CtvP .. II You sing like the choro monke'y - ===;gg:: 
~~ 
6.2.6.3~ Distribution. 
The Comparative Phraso is distributed in the Clause, 
where it fills the Con")arativG slot. 
e.g. no-j1ig1 - ve?R1i dodo?phaav~ 
my-husband more-than he-work 
• I I I Axts : HPa relr 
I ' 
Ctv:ctvp 
I'He works norc them !::!-l: husband" 
6.2.7. Conditional Phrase. 
6.2.7.1. Co:r.trast ., 
The Conditional Phras0 (ConeD?) has the following contrast-
ive-identificational features:-
i) Its axis tagmeEle slot is filled by a rec'.J.rsi ve N12 or 
by a back-looped cla.use which has been nor::inalized. 
ii) Its relator tagmerje slot is filled by -tsh1, 11 cond-
itional markerli • 
iii) The relator is phonologically bound to the last 
constituent of the axis. 
6.2.7.2. Variation. 
CondP = +Axis : No/l'TomCl +relr: -tsh1 11 conditional mark8r" 
Vii tIl NP filler of Axis slot: 
This is attested far less fre quently than HomCl filler.s of 
the axis slot in Conditional Phra,ses. The follovling ex-
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&~ple has been noted: 
xuukh06tsi - tsh1 - vfJ.. ni1 nodo?phaav~ 
Sunday if fut not they-work 
I I I 
Axis: Nu..., relr 
, ~c , . "g ~ is Sunday they won't workll 
CondP 
With Norlinalized Clause filler of_Axis slot: 
i) ~epuu? afJ..?pe ee?phi kh~ - tsh! - v!J.., 
,much father fish do if fut 
~------rl------------~ \ 
Axis:NomCl relr ~'--______________________ -JI 
CondP 
1;:a8007 
well 
va?mit{i 
we-eat 
".ll !!1t father catches a 1£i £!~, we shall eat well" 
ii) ni1 fa?va-tsh1 - vli no?p1 
not rain if fut I-go 
b I J \ 
Axis:NomCl relr 
, , ' 
CondP 
II If it does not 
--
I will goil 
It \'Jill be recognized that the above arc exanplcs of 
"simple" conditionals. Contrary-to-fact conditionals also 
occur, though thes;:; do not forlil a separate type of con.dit-
ional phrase, as the differences are to be found at clause 
levol -- thougb they are for convenience listed hereunder, 
with eXalllples. 
i) IISir,1plel! Condition&l Phrases may be and frequently are 
followed by the clitic ::::!.!' "future". 
ii) Contrary-to-fact conditionals, however, have to be 
followed by the clitic f-ma?~ lIunrealized,,21, which becomes 
~ before the following clitic. =EB in turn may be 
followed by one of the clitics .:!!i 11 recent pastil or -?pe 
21cf.. 6,2.5,2.2., above, where it is genernlly glossed 
as "wi thoutll. (Type ii Concomitant Phrase) 
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"rer:,ote past" ~ The clitic -vtJ.. "future" may ~~ occur here 
(a logical, rather than a purely linguistic, restriction). 
Examples of contrary-to-fact conditionals:-
i) With lIP filler of Axis slot: 
xuukho6tsi-tshi 
Sunda.y if 
I I i 
- ma - m1 ni1 
unreal-rec not 
ized past 
11 0 do '? phaa vn 
they-work 
Ax~s:NI2 relr , 
CondP 
"l!, 2:! had ~ §..l.mdo.~, 
they would not ht::tve worked" 
aaepuu? ati.?pe ee?phi 
Iyuch father fish 
I 
Axis:HonCl 
, , 
CondP 
kha-tsh1 
do if 
I 
relr 
I 
- lia - 01 ka~oo? 
unreal- rec well 
izod past 
va?mit-6. 
vTG-eat 
Ii If ~ father h2.d caught a l2:!?. 2.!.~, we would have eaten 
well" 
6.2.7..:3. Distribution. 
The Conditiona.l Phrase iG distributed in tho Cl2.L<sG, where 
it fills the Conditional slot. 
e.g. n.l~J:1e too?vomu 
mother farina 
~is:No\nCl 
I 
I 
Cond: CondP 
kAva'; - tsh1 - v~ 
toast if fut 
I 
relr 
I 
va?niHi 
vIC-eat 
"If mothe,r toa.:3ts the farina (grat21manio c) , we will eat" 
6.2.8. Adjunct Phrase~ 
6.2.8.1. Cont~ast. 1 __ _ 
The Adjunct Phrase (.!loP) has the follo"\<Jing contrastive-identi-
ficational foatures:-
i) Its axis tagn.,elne slot is filled by a bacl:-loopcd clause 
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which has been nom.inalized. 
ii) The verb in the Predicate slot in the nOEiinalized 
clause typically bears the inchoative suffix (cf. 3.1.2.3.2., 
above). 
iii) T11e relator tagmeme slot is typically filled by 
~, "Adjunct Phrase marker".22 
i v) The relator is phonologicall~r bound to the last C011-
stituent of the axis. 
6.2.8.2. Variation. 
A.P = +Axis:IiromClR .:!:.relr: -tst "Adjunct Phrase marker" 
The re3triction on the nor,linalized clause is that the verb 
manifesting its Predicate obligatorily bears the inchoative 
marker when tho relator is omitted, and ty:pically bears it 
when the relator is present. 
The relator or tho inchoativG is on occasion omitted, but 
at least one of these mUf~t occur, and in the vast iilnjority 
of cases, both do. 
e.g. i) pap6ka~ - ts1 
waking-up adct 
"i' I 
Axis- NOLlCl relr 
•• I . 
AP 
ii) do-tsatti?-kaiLt.. ¢ 
she-carry-incho 1\ 
I I 
foo pi - khu 
fire you-mal-;:.e 
do?p1 
she-go 
lI'ivakin~ ~, make a firel,,23 
• 7\T I Cl 1 Ax~s: 1, on re r 
"Beginning i9. carry ( it) , 
she went" 
, , . 
A.P 
22-,- k f . t . h d' t· .. t h . t f 
.wac 0 asplra ~on ere ~s ~ngulsnes ~s role. or rorl 
the Conditional marker, 6.2.7.1., above. 
23:rl1is gloss is parallel to SOille that may be obtained for 
Res 19aro cla.uses containing a Concol,:i tant Phrnec whose axis 
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iii) no?mitL.1{a~ - tsi no?pi 
.I-eat-incho J Cl~ct I-go 
Ax ' ,- ICI lr :'S:l,jOm re 
~----'~I----~ 
"Eat iug, I go" 
OR "After eatir,g, I goll 
AP 
A more specific way of expressing the temporal relation 
iElplied in the second glos;::;, above, is to be found in the 
Directional Phrase construction, in 6.2.9.2.1., below. 
iv) no?miHi.kaa - ¢ no-tsa? 
,I-eat-il1cll~ I I-cone 
Axis:Nobcl relr 
I I I 
AP 
"E,~tip.1i' I comel! 
OR "Aft.:;£. eating, I come" 
OR II I coce ~ eo.ting" 
No difference is found bet'deen tile use of this construction 
with the verb tsa?(nu) in the Prudicate slot of the matrix 
clause and tho use of the verbal suffix -ki (cf. 3.1.2.4.2 .. ). 
The Adjunct Phrase is distributed in the Clause, where it 
fills the Adjunct slot. 
e.g. phaa? 
inter-
sent 
- ill1 00 hruno? 
rec int heat 
past' \ 
il.xis: NonlCl 
, 
gi-l::1a~ .. ts 1 
he-do adct 
I \ 
relr 
..1 
gi.,khti. 
he-eat 
slot is filled by a NomCl and wi th -ne~ as relc..tor. However, 
the Res1garo structure is clearly dIstinct, as indicated 
throughout this section and in section 6.205.2.1., above. 
2J+Since nominalizat ion reduplicates the fino.l vowel of the 
verb, but the addition of a suffix with a reduplicated vowel 
(Inchoative) causes deletion of a geminate vow81 in one of 
the two syllables involved (generally the first), tlle nOEc.-
inalized a:n.d non-nominalized forms becOliie homophonous. 
Ho-"rever, unaElbiguous forns occur when t:le Inchoative is 
orJitted, and this permits interpretation of homophonous 
forms. 
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tI~ heating (i!) , he ate (it)" 
On inter-simtentiul relator phaa? (here glossed "thenl~, 
cf. 7.2.1.2.6.1., below. 
The Adjunct Phrase i8 also distributed recursively in 
the axis slot of the Directional Phrase. For further 
details, cf. 6.2.9.2.1., below. 
Directional Phrase. 
-
Contrast. 
The Directiorull Phrase (DP) has the follovJing contrastive-
identificational foatures:-
i) Its axis ta8,1'1eI.le slot is filled by a recursive N~, 
by a recursive AdjuLct Phrase in which the axis slot is 
filled by a noninalized clause, by a buck-looped clause 
"1hich has been nominalized, or by an int8rrogative. 
ii) Its relator tagmoEle slot is filled by -1:116 "froel", 
~ "to" or -gikh~ "out of". 
iii) The relator is phonologically bound to the last con-
stituent of the axis. 
6.2.9.2. Variation. 
Three types25 of Directional Phrase are set up on the basis 
of internal structure:-
DPi = +Axis:No/AP/l1omCl/ig +relr: -k116 IIfrom,,26 
2'~5--
cf. footnote 13 to section 6.2.5.2., above on justification 
for establishment of types. 
26 These phrase-level directional relators must be disti~lguished 
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DP .. 
== 
+Axis:NP/ig +relr: -k60 "toll 
~~ 2 
DP ... 
== 
+Axis :NPjig 
~~~ 
+relr: -gikl1~ "out of" 
6.2.9.2.1. Directional Phrase TUe i: ~h6~ 
The structure of this phrase type is as indicated in the 
fOl'l!1Ula in the preceding paragraph. 
v{i th NP filler of Axis slot,: 
i) gi'?ith6 jiJ~ag1 Jafula - kh6 - m1 do?p1 
l that big child from rec she-go 
_L-__ .....,.,_......;; ___ • __ ...,jl I past 
~is: NP2 re'1r 
I 
DP. 
~ 
II She went ~ thQt b,ig c:lild" 
ii) jak~de - kh6 no-ts~? 
from I - I- come lield 
I 
~is: NP2 re~r ! "I come from the fiel d" I 
DP. 
~ 
With AP filler of Axis slot: 
i) no?mitah - ts1- Lli - kh6 .aop1Hi. 
I-eat adct rec from I-go-to-bed 
~_.' I , .. I C '1 past \ 
.tUl.1S: i'iolYl 1 re l' 
I , 
Axis: AP 
I 
I 
DP. 
~ 
rell' 
i 
ii) mitshh giza6. - ts 1 - ni - kh6 
1,.;' g::;.e,t_-_u;;..p_h_e_Po_b_e-l
' 
adct rec from 
AXt...i_S_:_N_O_'L_1C_l_-r ___ r-,~ 11' past I 
i 
Axis:AP 
I 
l 
DP. 
~ 
relr 
, 
da?pitti. 
he-bathe 
I go to bed,,27 
"After gettin~ ~~ he has 
a bn.th" 
from the word-level directional verbal suffixes (Order 3) , 
-ke~ "to go toll and -k1 lito COliW from". cf.3.1.2.4.,above. 
27t~en an AP or a No~ fills the axis slot in DP type i, 
the resultant form carries a :!::.s.~&, rather than a ~ 
ectional, Beaning. However, the same cover term is re-
t:a1ned;-for structural reasons. 
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Wita Nominalized Clause filler of Axis slot: 
-
e. g. gi_pedo?_aa~28_ kh6 Reke? ts~ 
he-lick rest 
I I . from get-better he " 
Axis:NOl:1C1 
\. ! 
relr 
"From (aft~.!.:) ;Ucking (it), 
DP. 
J. he got better" 
With Interrog~tive fil~er of Axis s~£.i: 
e.g. he}:t(,~ - k1l6 
.where I from 
gi-ts~? 
he-corne 
A ' .\ 11 XlS: 19 re r , "Where does he cone .!.~?" 
I 
DP. 
J. 
?2.9.2.2. Directional Phrase Type ii: -k60. 
The structure of this phrase type is as indicated in 
With NP filler of Ax=h§_ sl.2.~: 
i) gi?ith~ jiJ~agi jafu1~-.k6o - mi do?pi 
, that big child to rec she-go 
..... --"71---.':;.-------11 I past 
L1is: NP2 r~lr 
I 
DP .. "Bhe went to that bi!? chi;}.d" -- --- .::.:::.Q ..;...;...;;.:::;..;.;.. 
J.J. 
ii) jal;:~de - 1:60 no-ts~? 
field 
, I 
AX,iS: NP2 
I 
DP .. 
J.J. 
to 
I 
rolr 
) 
1- crime 
11 I come to the field" 
--
The lack of a Zllominalized clause filler of tho axis 
slot for type ii Dire ct ional Phras'cs may be attributable 
to the availability of the complex Verb Piece (sub-type i) 
construction to convey relations of the type exemplified by 
"I go to eatil (cf. 5.1e2.2.1.), and the availability of the 
r'b 
L -i'taa < -~ti "restrictive" (cf. 3~2.2.2~4.) The occurrGnce 
ofthTs nomrnal suffix here confirms that the embedded 
clause is considered as truly l1.o:J:lnalized. 
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Purposive Phrase for "I go in order to eat" (cf. 6.2.2.), 
or -- more fundamentally -- it may be because -k60 (un ... 
like -kh6) is not used in a temporal sense. 
A relativized clause may occur in the NP in the axis 
slot of the DP. 
e. g. gi?p1 
he-go 
te~?i?aavi - n~ 
river-bank 
I 
on 
I 
relr 
I 
jo - vi- koomi - k60 
is-BreI village-to r I ll'-J , Ax~S:N~ 
L:LP P:VP clsfr 
II :RelCl 
I 
Axis: 
I 
! 
NE 2 
I 
D:DPii 
relr 
I 
"He goes !.£ lli village which ~ 2!l ~ river bank" 
With Interrogative filler <;?fAxis slot.: 
e. g. he~(;() - k60 - m1 jaffil~ tsonlip1 
where to rec child she-take 
I ) I Axis: .1 past log relr 
II Where did sl:a take the I \ I 
--DP .. to?" 1.J. 
6.2.9.2.3. Directio'1~ phrase Type :u,i: -gikh~. 
The structure of this pl1.rase type is as indicut8d in 
6.2.9.2., above. 
With NP filler of Axis slot: 
i) tet!;? 1 - gikh6 
river out of 
fits6? noz~ 
'\.vi thci.raw I-be 
child 
'I ' \-
A:iiis : NP2 reilr 
"I come out of the river" 
, 
DPiii 
ii) ha?a v~foon~ - gikh6 ha?li matsh1vaa?nahaah1 mam6~i i-khti. 
your inside out of 
1.:1 _-... ____ -' ,-
Axis: NJ2 relr 
~'--------------~-----------" D~ ... 
J.J.J. 
your sins abandon you-do 
"Out of ;Lour E.:?~ abandon 
your sins 1" 
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With Int~~rogative fill.er of Axis slot: 
e. g. h~?ee gikh~ - m1 oovu ha?vanu 
where(near) out of ree hO\vler fall 
. . \ - past monK'-ey 
AxJ.· s.. .1 1 I J.g r2 r 
~·----~I~---------' 
DP ... "Where did the hO';ller monkey 
J.J.J. f all out of'?" 
6.2.9.3. Distribution. 
The Directional Phrase: is distributed in the Clause al1d 
in the Numeral Phrase. Sub-classes of DP are: sot up on 
the basis of this distriblltioll o 
This consists of three DPts: 
s129_ ?os1 kh6 
other hand from 
I I 
lkNnSt S)i I: clsfr 
j 1-
H:Nn l.-, 
Axis:NB2 I , 
DP. 
J. 
s1 - tu?a 
other- foot 
I 
1 
Ax}S: N12 
I 
DP. 
J. 
- kh6 
from 
relr 
I 
I 
relr 
II from the other hand" 
"from th.e other foot" 
29s1_ is cloarly a noun stem in Resigaro, even though the 
Engiish gloss "athol''' is not. It also occurs elseHhero, 
with the appropriate classifier in each case. 
e.g. sl - koom! 
other village "the other villago Yl 
~. ,I 
B:NnSt Sx l:clsfr 
s1- pek6 
other-dav t.....-....I~ 
B:NnSt Sx 1: Jlsfr 
"the oth",r day" (i.e., "the day after 
tomorrow") 
fee?p~ -
our-foo(, 
'---r' l 
Lim:N~ H:I'Tn I ....l 
Ax~s:NP2 
i 
DP. 
~ 
kh6 
from 
I 
l' ell' 
I 
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"from our foot" 
These arc distributed in Numeral Phrase type ii, sub-types 
ii and iii(cf. 6.1.3.2.2., above). 
6.2.9.3.2. Sub-class 2. 
This consists of all other Directional Phrases, which are 
distributed in the Clause, where; they fill the Dir2ctioYial 
slot. Ti'lO sub-groups are established on the basis of this 
distribution. 
This consists of all sub-class 2 Directional Phrases with 
an lfP or an intorrogat ive in the axis slot. TrIe members 
of this sub-class group are distributed in Directional 
tagmeme type i (which only occurs when the Predicate 
slot in the clause is filled by a verb of motion). 
ed g. te6? 1 - k60 do-ts~? 
river to she come 
'--r--' \ 
Axis: NP2 relr I ,I 
Di :DP2 • l 
"She comes to the river" 
This consists of all sub-class 2 Directional Phrases \"lith 
a NomCl or AP in the axis slot~ The members of this sub-
class group are distributed in Directional taQllome type 
ii (which has no co-occurrenc e restrict ion such as that 
in the ce~e of type i). 
e. g. gi ?da! - kh6 kCh'11~ - ka~ tsu 
he-drink from drunk incho he 
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• I 'rr."llr Axis: NomCl " 
I "From £.rinkin~, he got 
Dii : DP2e2 drunk" 
6.2.10. Locative Phrase. 
6.2.10.1. Contrast. 
The Locative Phrase (LP) has the following contraotive-
identificational features:-
i) It may consist of ~~ Axis-Relator phrase, or of a 
locative word or an interrogative, alone. ~fuen consist-
ing of the former, it has the following additional feat-
ures: 
ii) Its axis tag1;18me slot is filled by a recursive N12 
or by a back-looped clause vlhich ho.s been nomino,lized. 
iii) Its relator tagmeme slot is filled by one of the 
follovJing clitics:-
i) -hi1( +'06) "on, above" v) -gf " in" 
-
ii) -n~ap1 "under" vi) -n~ ". ,,31 2n 
iii) -a?nu " beside" vii) -gik6 " inside!! 
iv) -fpe "in front o~130 
iv) The relator is phonologically bound to the last con-
stituent of the axis. 
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.,I -hive? also occurs on a few occasions, 'with the meaning 
lIi:;-T:;Oll"t Of". (cf. Verb Group ii.i -- 4.1.2.2.1. 
3~or the difference between this and the preceding relator, 
see examples b(]low~ It may be that -.e:i, is bs.cic:::,lly used 
in claUSeS indicating motion, whereas -nu is basically used 
in clausos indicating sr~s. -n-5 rnaythus be better rond-
ered as "at ll • 
Two types of LP are set up on the basis of internal 
structure:-
= +H:loc word/interrogative 
LP .. = 
J.J. 
+Axis: O<N~/NomCl 
(One of the ~ 
+relr: o(~set of Loc-
Cative relators 
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0<: reads: the choice of NP or NomCl is dependent on the 
choice of locative relator. cf. 692.10.2.2., below. 
6.2.10~2.1. Locative Phrase Type i. 
The structure of this phrase type is as indicated in the 
forElUla in the pr8ceding paragraph. 
i) Locative filler. 
e.g. ve?e gi-tsa? 
here he-como 
H: 'lbc..l 
I 
LP. 
J. 
nee1 ts6 
Ithere, he \ . 
H:loc 
I 
LP. 
J. 
"He comes h0re" 
!i) Int~rogative filler. 
e.g. heB(;~ tsu 
"Iflhere I he , 
F' ig (. 
LP i 
flTiJhere (~) he?" 
6.2.10.2.2. Locative Phrase Type ii« 
The structure of this phrase type is as indicated in the 
forLlUla in 6.2.10.2 .. , above. Cases of Eominalized clauses 
filling the axis slot have only been observed to co-occur 
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with the relator -gik6. (cf. section (vii), below.) Thus, 
all other relators are illustrated only with NP fillers 
of the axis slot. 
Following the convention established in 6.2.5.2., 
above, seven sub-tYDes of LP .. are set up, each sub-type 
- ~~ 
corresponding to a different filler of the relator slot. 
It is considered unnecessary to give two examples in 
every case, if the meaning and form is sufficiently 
clear with one. 
i) Sub-tyPe i: -hi1(.±p6), "Oil., above". 
i) gi?ith~ 5ilAah~ 
I that big 
I 
Lx.is :NP2 
pagi.Qo6tsih~ - hi1 
blanket on , 
relr 
I 
ts6 
she 
i 
LP ... 
~~.~ 
"She (is) ;?!l ~ big 
E.1anke,t" 
i i) k6?p1id~ paniHs1 - hi1( p6) 
bird house above 
I I i 
Axis:FI2 relr liThe bird (is) above the 
I i h01~se" LP ... 
~~.~ 
ii) Sub-tve ii: -n~a"p1, "under". 
pagiB06tsiha-n~ap1 
blanket under 
ts6 
she 11 She (is) under the blanket" 
Axis: 
• 
I 
NP2 
i 
LP .... 
~~.~~ 
I 
relr 
I 
iii) Sub-type iii: -a?nfl., IIbes=Ldeil.32 
32There are two other forms which are occasionally glossed 
as "behind". However, structural analysis indicates that 
these are in fact examples or sub-t;ypes v and vi of Loc-
pani1ts1 - a?na ts6 
po~se be/ide she 
Ax~s:NF2 r~lr 
I 
LP ..... 
~~4~~~ 
"She (is) beside the house" 
iv) Sub-type iv: -1'))e, !lin front ofll ,,33 
paniitsi - 1pe 
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,house in front 
-, 
Axfs : ~P2 reJlr 
ts6 
of she 
"She (is) in front of t}1e hOU:::'~" 
LP ... 
~~.~v 
v) 34 -g1, II in" • 
tsa-m1 t~b[lhu - g1 
he rec jungle in 
past I I I I 
II Bes ideo 
AX,is ~ N% re,lr 
f 
LP .. 
~~.v 
kanfutf1 
get-lost 
"He got lost ~ the 
junglel ! 
As indicated in sub-type iii, above, this relator Ula.y follow 
a noun bearing the classifier -?aavl, "side, edge", when the 
resultant meaning is "~~iI. 
e.g. teM1-?aav1- g1 :a6?vu 
jrivcr-side. in I-walk 
I I 
Axis: NP2 relr 
I I 
"I \-Talk beside the river" 
-
; 
LP .. OR: "I walk on tb.8 riverside
il 
~~~v 
liT emporal" us e. 
-g1 may combine with an Nl1 consisting of temporal nouns, 
vvith a temporal meaning. 
ative Phrase type ii, fuld relevant examples are to be found 
in the appropriate sections. 
33rrhere is no separate relator for "behind". ThifJ is ind-
icated in a structure using -nti.. cf. sub-ty-pe vi, below. 
34This relator is hOlilOphO~10U~;ith the Instr~ment marker 
-- cf. 6.2.4., above. 
e. g. aa.1116 - ?pe kainee 
my-nother rem dead 
past 
jt't ap~ap1 kfuni ikll- g1 
be other year(dli in 
'\ - , 
Axis: NPI relr i I W. , 
~~.v 
"By mother died E ~ otheE, ye~r" (i. e., "1.~ year") 
vi) Sub~type vi: -nfl, "in, at". 
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This relator has a more v/idespread meaning and use than 
the preceding relator, as the following examples mal;;:o clear. 
p6?k6no orua - nll ts6 
,doorway in she 
I .J I 
Ax,is : I'J12 re lr 
. _, i 
"She (is) i2. ~ doorway" 
As i~dicated in (iii) and (iv), above, this relator 
may indicate other locative rela.tions, when co-occurring 
with ccrtD.in items in the NP in the axis slot. 35 
"Bes ide" 
e. g. teM1-?aav1- n~ t(' - koora1 
river-side in that-village I __ .... , __ --J I 
Ax .... , ~_. s_: _:..,IT,r-<P2'--___ r....l1lr II Bes i de the ri v or (9l!. ~ 
LP,. , _riv_or-barJ':) (is) that village" 
~~~v~ -
In this case theru is no obvio~s difference between the use 
of -nft and the use of .=.ed, illustrated in the previous sub-
type. 
" Behind" 
lhouse baek,in she 
'---'''-1 ____ -I \ 
AXI~S : NP2 I r1lr 
LP,. , 
~~.v~ 
"She (is) behind (l!!. ~ £!..) 
the house" 
55It is not -11"6. that means "beside ll or IIbehind", but the COlU-
binat ion of :i11i' Vii th other eler.lents that gi vas these meanings. 
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As well as its use in obviously locative phrases 
(as in the above examples), this locative marker is 
also used in phrases ",hich are not glossed as locati vas 
in Spanish or English, though they re fer to situations 
which are conceptualized as containil1g a locative rel-
ation in Res1garo. 
e.g. valch~jakaats1 gi - na 
sickness hi~ in "~ I-
A.."ClS:l'l12. relr 
I I 
LP.. . 
ll.Vl 
tapoOgi 
sleepiness 
Roaa - na 
.Juan, in 
i ) 
~is: N~ re,lr 
LPii •vi 
Ii (There is) s iclrness 
" h"" (" "R In ~ l.e., e 
is sick") 
"John is sleepy" 
:vii) Stl b-t ¥pe vii: -gik~, "ins idel! .36 
Though frin" is occas ionally the best English gloss, the 
difference betvleen this relator and the preceding two, and 
the approprinteness of the gloss "inside", is clearly seen 
in the examples which follow. With this relator, both the 
NP and the Nominalized Clause may occur in the axis slot 
of the Locative Phrase. 
With NP filler of Axis slot: 
i) te~?1 - gik6 ts6 
.river I 
I Axts :NI? 
I 
in , 
relr 
I 
LP." "" ll.Vll 
she 
"She (is) in~rivor" (i.e~, in the 
water, not ~ it) 
36It =:lay be that ;:::E,ik£ is derived from -g1, though *-kO 
is not attested elsewh0re. 
ii) pani1ts1-gik6 
house inside 
• I • I 
Axis: N~ relr 
Ii' 
LP.. .. 
~~~v~~ 
iii) hi1t~-gik6 ts6 
.canoe in 
Axis: J~ , re~r 
'-- L~ .... 
~~.v~~ 
she 
ts6 
she 
i v) ha.m€l.akli- gik6 t s 0 
.hrurunock, jn she 
Ax~s: dp2 r~~r 
, 
LP .... 
~~.v~~ 
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"8he (is) inside the house" 
"She (is) in the canoe" 
"She (is) in the ha.mmockll 
In all the above cases, -gik6 is clearly a Locative 
relator. The following example raises the question whether 
it also occurs (or a homophonous relator occurs) in a 
Directi~n~~ phrase. 
e. g. tell?1 - gik6 ii6ka?phaavtl 
,river, in I-enter 
, , 
Axis: NP2 re lr 
• , I 
LP or DP ? 
"I enter (go ~) the Hater" 
HOvJever, this appear" to be no nore thar. a conse quence 
of the Ellglish gloss II I i52. into the ",ater", overcon,e in 
the alternative gloss, ill enter the waterll • This is closer 
to the informant's Spanish gloss, "Entro ~ ~ ag:..1!;l;.". In 
both cases (and in the Ites1garo) the phrase indicates the 
location in which the speaker entered. The different Eng-
lish gloss in this case is merely a consequence of the 
presence of a motion verb in the Predicate of the clause 
in .vhich this LP occurl:3. 
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With Noninalized Clause filler ofAx.is slC?.t: 
e. g. Isabeel-m1 JvIaanoel tsh~n1 maa?m~ da'?ni t~a-gik6 
Isabel rec JvIanuel see cassava he-eat in 
t I i \ pas ~~.' 'f\T Cl relr &;.A1S:l"om 
I i I 
LP.. .. 
11.Vll 
II Isabel saw MaIluel ~ ~ &!:. (~ :rho,le th:e ~ ~ 
eat ins) cassava" 
,. .. 
This construction is used to refer to two co-ex-
tensive, as opposed to ~oncurren\, events. This latter 
is conveyed (as was indicated in 6.2.1.2., above) by the 
Dative Object Phrase: 
Isabeel-r;11 Maanoel tsMm1 
Isabel rec JVIa..'1uel see 
maa?m~ da?mit~a - k~ 
cassava he-eat dat 
past I i 1 Axis: No~Cl relr 
I i 
DOP 
Ii Isabel saw Hanuel while ~ !!I3E. eating cassava" 
The difference between the two is that in the first 
case (co-extensive -- LP), Isabel saw tlie whole IJrocess 
from the beginning, vlhereas in the secon.d, the DOP fills 
a function similar to the ILlperfect tense of verbs in sev-
eral languages of Latin origin -- setting the scene, against 
which an action occurs -- i.e., in the latter case, Isabel 
did not necessarily see the whole process. (cf. other 
exrunples in 6.2.1.2., above. 
At this point it is also appropriate to indicate the 
difference beh,een the above two constructions and the nOn1-
inalized clause functioning as Object: 
Isabeel-j:l1 Haanoel tsh~n1 
,Isabel, rec ,Hanuel, Lsee 
t pas t \ '----'-\-' 
s :N~ DunmyO :N~ P:VP 
maa?m~ da?mit~a 
,cassava he-eat , 
Extrap O:NomCl 
II Isabel sa, .. Nanuel ~ cassava" 
Here, no te~poral relation is specified at all. (For 
extraposition, cf. 7.2.1~2.3., below.) 
6.:,.2.10.3. Distribution. 
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The Locative Phrase is distributed in the Clause, where it 
may fill the Predicate slot in non-transitive Clauses, or 
the Locative slot in other clause types. Since all LP's 
(of both structural types) may occur in either clause-
level tugmen;e (subject to pos.::3ible semantic restrict-
ions), distribution sub-classes arc not established. 
In Locative slot. 
e. g. Pee dr6 !m~ h8.l11~ak~-gik6 
Peter sleep hanullock in 
, I • i 
Axis :N~ relr 
i I I 
L:LP 
In Predicate slot~ 
e. g. Peedr6 har:;.~ak~ - gik6 
Peter hru1lliock in 
Ax~S:N~ rJlr 
, i I 
P:LP 
"Peter sleeps ~ ~ 
h ruell:: 0 ok" 
"Pet er (2:.e.) in the hammock" 
-
